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PREFACE 

The ~~ZE Liaison Letter has not been published for nearly 
t wo years owing to a nu~ber of factors which have caused the 
journal to be te~porarily out of print. However it is the aim 
of th~ editor and editorial staff(?) to try to produce a journal 
which will contain items of interest, professional status, humour, 
a quiz to test your brain, and provide a means of keepin5 in 
contact with each other. 

To assist with this aim articles will be printed (if you send them 
t o us) bearing in mind the simple courtesys of not publicly 
criticising your OC, keeping lan5uage reasonably above board and 
not lampooning the Minister of Defence more than the major news
papers . Most articles will be accepted however some mav need to be 
edited. 

Finally this journal can only survive if you, the readers are 
prepared to do your bit. Without your comments, articles or other 
contribution, the magazine will soon disappear from the recreation 
rooms within your units probably not to re-emerge again. 

NOTE 

H.E. Chamberlain 
Editor 

Artic l es accepted for publication are not necessarily the opinion 
of the editor or the accepted doctrine of the Corps. 





EDITORIAL 

"To every thing there is a season, and a 
time to every purpose under the heaven" 

Ecclesiastes 3:1 

The restructure of the Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers has 
once again been a time for upheaval and change. This time the 
changes have been somewhat longer arriving and the effects 
considerably greater on a wider number of those serving in the 
Co rps. Although a large num~er have had to move not only 
location but also within job it is to be hoped that there will 
not be another such upheaval for some longer period of time. 
Some sympathy can be extended to a number of perso~~el who have 
seen their lives again disturbed in a way t hat they never 
thought would happen. It is ho?ed that we in the Corps will be 
allowed to settle down and get on with our jobs without further 
disruption.Trade structures, providing manpowe r for other Corps 
(from t he losses our Corps has had to s ustain) disestablishment 
and diminuation of our corps has been a hard burden to accept. 
However we must face it with equanimity, goodwill, and forbear
ance and show those outside the Co r ps that we have the will, 
the sense of duty and purpose, and the skills to carry on the 
high traditions of the ROYAL NEW ZEALAND EKGINEERS. 

QUO FAS ET GLORIA DUCUNT 





***** HONOURS AND AWARDS ***** 

****************************** 

Honours and Awards recently bestowed 
upon RNZE Personnel recognises service 
they have given which is beyond the 
ordinary daily duty and tasking. The 
Corps is pleased to see these 
personnel so honoured. 

WO 1 I.E. Lk~B (Ian). 
in December 1984. 

Awarded the Meritorious Service ~edal 

WO 1 D.H. ROBERTS (Doug). Awarded the Members badge of the 
Order of the British Empire (MBE) in the 1985 New Year's Honours 
List. 

SSgt K. Featherstone (Kevin). Awarded LS&GCM at a parade in 
Linton on 3 April 1985. 

******* RECENT PROMOTIONS ******* 

With the effect this Liaison Letter only the officer and senior 
NCO promotions will be published. This is designed to give 
wider notice of those promotions '"hich may have greater effect 
through the Corps, not to diminish the efforts of those who have 
recently been promoted as junior ranks. 

Capt P. Howard To be sub Capt wef 20 De c 84 
Lt N.K. Gattsche T/Capt wef 06 Dec 84 
Lt B.D. Kenning T/Capt wef 01 Dec 84 
2Lt P.G. Cure an Lt wef 20 Dec 84 
2Lt C.J. Faulls Lt wef 20 Dec 84 

WO 2 G.B. McDonald T/WO wef 20 Dec 84 
WO 2 D.L. Berry T/WO wef 12 Jan 85 
WO 2 G. Mitten T/WO wef os Jan 85 
WO 2 A.J. Brown BEM T/WO wef 09 Feb 85 

SSgt R.B. Bulman T/WO 2 wef 19 Dec 84 

Sgt W.D. Toia T/SSgt wef 26 Nov 84 

Sgt D.L. Blomfield T/SSgt wef 06 Jan 85 

Cpl D.P. Walton T/Sgt wef 16 Oct 84 

Cpl P.G. Huts on T/Sgt wef 26 Nov 84 

Cpl H.J. Dew T/Sgt wef 26 Nov 84 

Cpl R.B. Scott T/Sgt wef 26 Nov 84 

Cpl H.M. Shields T/Sgt wef 26 :-lov 84 

Cpl s.w. Kirkland T/Sgt wef 28 Jan 85 

Content removed due to 
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******** RECENT ARRIVALS ******* 

The following have recently joined the Corps after having 
completed officer training courses either in Australia or in 
Waiouru. We welcome them and trust that they will have a long 
and fruitful association with the Corps. 

2Lt A.R. Frizzell 
2Lt C.D. Birch 

POSTINGS 

2Lt R.A. LLoyd 
2Lt D.B. Vautier 

The following persons have been posted the appointments shown:-

WO D.L. Berry to Works WO Burnham Camp (New post within 
establishment.) vice WOl C Walsh 

WO 2 A.J. Brown, BEM to Army GS Works vice WOl T.N. Archer MBE 

SSgt V.M.J. Hubner to 3TF Property NCO vice SSgt N.E. Foley 
SSgt M.P. Shelford to 3 Fd Sqn Dunedin, Vice SSgt Hubner 
SSgt B.A. Cosford to Base Supply Battalion (RNZE Adviser) 
SSgt R.L. Maber to NZWSU Singapore vice SSgt B.J.Clark, 14 Dec 84 
SSgt B.J . Clark to 1 Fd Sqn vice SSgt R.L. Maber, Dec 84 
SSgt O.J. Blomfield to 6 Ind Fd Sqn, Petone, SQMS, 7 Jan 85 

Sgt s. Koko to 3 Fd Sqn, Tp Sgt, wef 3 Sep 84 
Sgt G.E. Corlett to 25 ESS, Spvr PRA, wef 3 Sep 84 
Sgt P. Te Nana to SME, Instr, wef 3 Sep 84 
Sgt R.I. Sinclair to 25 ESS, Spvr Tpt, wef 12 Nov 84 
Sgt C.J. Wilson to ATG Plant Team, Storeman wef 16 Nov 84 
Sgt S.P. Fantham to 3 Fd Sqn, Tp Sgt, wef 17 Dec 84 
Sgt R.J. Fels to l Fd Sqn, Chief Clerk, wef 17 Dec 84 

Cpl M.S. Beal to 4 O'South, Tpt NCO wef 17 Jan 85 (Terminal) 
Cpl S.W. Kirkland to Burnham Fire Stn wef 28 Jan 85 

****** 1H#UU#U DEPARTURES #UUU#UU ****** 

On occasion the Corps must say farewell to some long serving 
officers and soldiers. It is unfortunate that since the last 
LIAISON LETTER and this issue a considerable number of personnel 
have departed from the Army without a mention in these lines. 
However the following have recently left the service or will 
depart before the issue of the next LIAISON LETTER. 

Lt Col D.A. Cormack 
WO 1 D.H. Roberts MBE 
WO 1 I.E. Lamb 
WO 1 R.O. Wills MBE 
WO 1 C Walsh 
WO 1 T.N. Archer MBE 
WO 2 T.E. Gilbert 
WO 2 B.J. Hefferen 

2 

28/08/84 
12/03/85 
14/12/84 
08/02/05 
12/01/85 
11/12/84 
26//02//85 
17 11 84 

(Now TF) 



WO 2 C.J. Oliver 
Ssgt G.E. Callaghan 
SSgt N.E. Foley 
Cpl J.P. Moon 

09/02/85 
11/04/85 
12/01/85 
18/11/84 

The above servicemen will all receive a Corps Twenty Year 
Certificate when they become available (Draughting Office note). 

We also say farewell to the following RNZE units with the 
implementation of the new structure of the Corps. 

HQ Force Engineer (although Maj Hollander is still in 
residence at Takapuna.) 

2 Field Squadron - now no more than a memory. RNZAOC have 
taken over their headquarters building. 

One wonders how long it will be before the next re-organisation 
and 2 Field Squadron will be restored to the RNZE. 

********************************* 

Perhaps it is appropriate to place here WO 1 Doug Robert's fina l 
comment to those assembled at a farewell dinner in his honour. 
His comment was not directed to the junior sergeants of the Army 
as is often the case when a long serving Warrant Officer reaches 
the twilight of his career. It was with regared to the succession 
of "Reorganisation&" and "Restructurings" of the Army and how on 
each occasion there has been a reduction of OR appointments within 
the Army. His comment was directed towards the hirachy of the Army 
and was simply a message to say -

"Be careful gentlemen. The way you're going you wil l 
soon be on your own." 

STOP PRESS -----

******************************* 

THE GIFT OF A STAINED GLASS WINDOW FROM 
THE CORPS OF ROYAL ENGI NEERS 

The stained glass window presented to the Corps of Royal New 
Zealand Engineers by the Corps of Royal Engineers has arrived in 
Linton. It is a handsome reproduction of the RE badge in full 
colour nearly a metre in diameter. It will shortly be installed 
in the Corps Chapel in the roof above the altar where it is 
expected to shed coloured diffused light. This is a further 
bond which strengthens the fraternal links between the RNZE and 
the RE. 



fortifi cation, construction, communication, e lectri
cal and mechanical enginee ri ng, e tc. 

Troops N. F. Sheslopalov, Deputy Minister of De
fence of the USSR for Construction and Quarter
ing of the Personnel. In November 191 7, shortly after the victory of 

the Great October Socialist Revo lution, cl asses 
were resumed at the Academy, with radical res
tructuring of the latter being effected simu ltane
ously. Figuratively speaking, it was going 
through a second birth. The doors of the institu
tion were flun g wide open for workers and pea
sdnts. During the Civil War ( 1918-1920) the Aca
.:>emy"s graduates held leading military engineer
ing posts in the Red Army. They guided the 
construction of field fortified areas, and directed 
military engineering activities during the prepa
ration for and in the course of comba t operations 
at all battlefronts. 

During the years of peaceful socialist construc
tion the Academy's scholars, besides tac kli ng mi
itary problems, took an active part in de signing 

and building numerous important nationdl econo
mic projects. 

The Great Patriotic War inscribed a new bril
liant page in the history of the Acad emy. Nearl y 
5,000 of its pupils participa ted in ba ttl e s against 
n~zi Germany and mili!arist Japan, o rgan ising en
g,~eer and topograph1c support of combat o pe
rallons at all levels et comma nd. 

Among the outstanding military leaders who 
made a tangible contribution to achieving victory 
~ver the enemy I can cite Marshals of Engineer 
I roops M. P. Vorobyov and P. I. Proshlyakov, Co
lonel-Generals of Engineer Troops L. z. Ko tlyar 
K. S. Nazarov, A. F. Khrenov, and many other mi~ 
l1tary enginee rs. 

In fighting for freedom and ind e pendence of 
their Motherland, ·the Academy's gradua tes dis
played h1gh proficie ncy, courage and valour. The 
CPSU and the Sovie t Government assessed their 
mer~ls at the~r true wo rth, award ing them nume
rous Orders. and medal s, fo rty fi ve men being 
~onou red With the titl e of Hero of the Soviet 
Unio n. Amo ng the iaHe r was Dmilry M K b 

· 11 'b · · ar y-'?ev, an In e xl le li g hter aga inst fascism who 
~'et:J the death of a hero in Mauthausen c'oncen
ra 100 camp. 

Many fo rme r s.tudents of the Academy in our 
~?thhcld respo~"_ble posts in the central agenc ies 
1 d e ~SSR Mm,_sl ry of Defence, involving the 
T~a ers ~P _of eng1neer troops of military districts. 

_.ey ar __ , f~rst and fore most, Marshal of th s _ 
v1et Un1 on N v 0 k Ch ' e 0 
SI If 1 th · · gar ov, 1ef of the General 

a 0 e Armed Forcel-First De ty M' · 1 of Defence of th USSR pu lniS er 
e • and Marshal of Engineer 

As previously, the Academy's staff and students 
today are fai thful to the glorious combat tradi 
ti ons. Day by day strenuous work is going on on 
training fields, in laboratories and training classes 
to train highly qualified military engineers, unit 
and subunit commanders of engineer troops. 

Ex tensive work is being done to expand the 
training base and improve the process of instruc
t ion. 

Could you please give us more details in 
this respect! 

The teachers , students and scholars of the Aca
demy have put a lot of effort into establishing a 
computer centre, method classes and classes for 
progra_m instruction. The laboratories are provi
ded w1th modern equipment, enabling the per
sonnel not only to familiarise themselves with the 
e x i~t ing engineering facilities, but also to conduct 
s er~ous research work. 

11 is noteworthy that the majority of the test 
stands , operating models and installations have 
been developed and manufactured by the Aca
demy's _innovators. Thus, Colonel Engineer 
A. Marts1nch1k and Major Engineer V. Maistren
~ o have evolv~d. a laboratory unit for impregnat
,n~ porous buddmg materials with polymers. The 
unil IS used advantageously not only for teaching 
purposes, but also in research work . 

Of · invariable interest among the students is a 
m~del of a bridge-laying lank made to scale and 
w1th due account of the design features of its 
parts and units. The model has been developed 
b y Colonel Engineers Ye. Sukhorukov and A. Po
nomdry ov. 

Technical instruction facilities are widely used 
at the lessons. Expounding theoretic;al matters 
the leachers ~ake extensive use of motion-pie~ 
lure unils, d_,~scopes, epidiascopes, magnetic 
boards, electr1f1ed shnds, tape recordings, etc. 
The. stud en.rs d~velop pracii cal skills · in equip
menT hand lmg 1n the course of drills at autodro
mes and speciJI classrooms provided with simula
torr. 



The Academy's leading scholars - Generals 
Yu. P. Dorofeyev, N. F. Fedolov, T. M. Salama-· 
khin, M. A. Kozlov, Colonels B. M. Balin, V. S. 
Gavrilin, M. M. Mashimov, V. I. Kornev, A. A. 
Soskov, Yu. V. Sushkov, B. N. Yurkov and many 
others - direcl research aclivily aimed at im
proving the effectiveness of inslruclion and de
veloping the students' engineering outlook. 

The students' participation in the military scien
tific society is closely lied up with their everyday 
duties, for it en·ables them to keep continually 
abreast of engineering innovations. Not infre
quently students make their contribution to solv
ing new theoretical and applied problems. 

Would you mind telling us a few words 
about the subjeds rludied at the Academy 
and about its teaching staH! 

The Academy has always regarded as its main 
task the training of highly proficient military en
gineers, boundlessly devoted to their Socialist 
Motherland, the Communist Party and the Soviet 
Government, well conversant with Marxist-Leni
nist theory, educated in the spirit of lofty com
munist convictions, having profound theoretical 
<nowledge and practical skills in their respeclive 
specialities, capable of competently organising 
and direcling combat aclivities and of ef!eclively 
and competently handling weapons and combat 
equipment, and skilled in instrucling their subor
dinates. 

Proceeding from this task, the Academy has 
worked out four principal areas of instruclion: 
social sciences (Marxist-Leninist philosophy, poli
tical economy, scientific c_o_~. history of 
the CPSU), gen"eraf -fechnical disciplines (mathe
matics, physics, theoretical mechanics), military 
subjecls (operational art, tactics, history of wars 
and military art, Armed Forces manuals and re
gulations) and special subjecls indispensable for 
officers of engineer troops (construclion of obs
tacles, roads, bridges, crossings, fortifications). 

The fundamentals of scientific knowledge are 
provided at lectures and are developed upon 
during discussions at seminars and in the course 
of independent studies. 

The practical aspect of ins!ruclion is given spe
cial attention. Much time is allotted to develop
ing and improving the students' practical skills in 
resolving operational and tactical problems and 

to handling engineering equipment. These skills 
are acquired during drills and in fulfilling the 
assigned missions during command and staff exer
cises. Lessons are frequently held in the field, in 
complicated dynamic situations. 

Officers perfect their .knowledge and skills in 
the fcrces and at training centres, which helps 
them to better discharge their functions. Studies· 
at the Academy end in writing diploma papers· 
and laking stale examinations at which the slu: 
dents confirm their right to respective qualifica
tions. 

The high level of the students' instruclion and 
education is maintained by experienced leachers. 
many of whom are professors and assistant pro
fessors, candidates or doctors of science, widely 
known in the engineer troops and the country' s 
academic quarters. · 

And what conditions have been provided 
for expanding officers' outlook and for their 
leisure! 

Placed at student's disposal are libraries with a 
unique stock of political, scientific and technical 
literature and fiction , and a magnificent club, 
which is a centre of cultural work. The concert 
hall is used for performances by artistes, amateur 
groups and composers, and for meetings with 
writers, scientists, labour and war veterans, and 
with prominent military leaders. 

Besides it should be kept in mind that the 
Academy 'is in Moscow, the capital of the Soviet 
Union, known the world over as a maJOr cultural 
centre with its numerous theatres, museums and 
architectural monuments. 

The Academy offers vast opportunities for of
ficers to strengthen themselves physically. There 
are different athletic sections where they can de
velop and improve their sportsma.nship. The Aca
demy has well-equipped gymnas1ums and open 
sports grounds. 

To conclude our talk. could you 
something about the Academy's links 
the forces and its graduates I 

tell us 
with 

The high results of the Academy's acad~mic; 
and pedagogical activity are largely determine~ 
by. its close ties with the engineer troops an 



their central agencies, which enables the teaching 
staff operatively to solve modern tasks with. due 
account of the demands made on the eng.neer 
troops ' combdt training. . . . . 

The Academy's pupils are 1nvar.able partiCI
pants in all major exercises and manoeuvres, orga
nising their engineering and topographic support. 
Along with th is, they direct the demi ning of large 
areas abroad - former theatres of military ope
rations - and also rehabilitation of dest royed in
dus tria l en trerpr ises , transport junctions and pas
sages across wat<:r barriers, and of other national 
economic cbject ives in a number of countries. 

One canno t forget the merits of the Academy's 
graouates 1n 1962, when , committed to their in
•ernatlonalist du ty, th ey helped the freedom-lov-

9 

ing Algerian people clear their land of minefi
elds, ammunition depots and various obstacles 
left over alter their seven-year struggle for inde
pendence. They also rendered fraternal assistance 
to the population of Yugoslavia, when the town 
of Skopje and its suburbs were destroyed by the 
1963 earthquake. 

Our pupils maintain ties with the Academy 
which has brought them up. Oflicers of engineer 
service periodically take refresher courses at the 
Academy, getting information and consultations 
in the matter~ of interest to them. All of them are 
very grateful to their alma mater for everything 
it has given them. In its turn, the Academy is 
proud of their pupils, constantly receiving good 
references about them from the forces . 

Pholo by N. Aryayev 



FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

WO 1 P.A. McKEANY 

"There is over 2000 years of expeirence to tell 
us the only thing harder than getting a new idea 

into the military mind, is getting the old one out." 

Capt the Hon B. Liddel-Hart 

The old New Zealand syndrome of 'When there is a problem form 
another committee· is well known. The Army is no exception from 
this rather general rule, however our variation is 'when there 
is a problem- run another course·. In other words we train for 
the sake of training instead of training for a perceived need. 

By the time a soldier has climbed to the top of his/her trade 
bands he/she could have done upwards of twenty courses. Compare 
this to the three courses most civilian top management may have 
to do. There is no doubt in my mind that our soldiers are over 
trained - especially on formal courses. 

If we adopt some of the principles used in SYSTEMS training 
(which is a logical and well researched programme) we would find 
that our soldiers would be on the job 80% of the time rather 
than on formal courses. 

SYSTEMS training seems to scare the 'hell' out of some people, 
when there is no need for it. I would like to point out that we 
have not changed our training principles for 40 years. The only 
minor difference is that training is 'systemised' to produce 
effective and efficient training. You should always remember that 
systems training is only an aid to training. It is not the be all 
to end all - but it helps. 

Looking at engineer training within the Army, I am quite 
convinced that if units spent more time planning and designing 
their training, the School of Military Engineering would not have 
to conduct as many formal courses as at present. This would give 
them more tme to spend on advanced engineering subjects. We seem 
to forget that one of the best ways to train sappers is 'hands 
on' or 'on the job' training. This leads to job satisfaction, and 
is probably the most vital element in the retention of our 
soldiers. 

If units conducted training as outlined below, the need for some 
formal training and most revision training could be shortened 
considerably. I would suggest we should at least consider the 
following points when planning our training. 

a. Training should have a specific purpose 
and must be relevant to the doctrine and 
overall tactical concepts. 

b. Training should be progressive. 

c. Training should be realistic and demanding. 

••• / d. Training 



d. 

e. 

Training progress and exercises should be 
imaginative. 

Training should make maximum use of the 
latest developments and equipment. 

a bout levels of training and how they I would now like to mention 
relate to SME training: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Level One (Familiarisation teaching only.) Three 
questions should be asked: 

(i) How important is the task? 

(ii) How soon after leaving SME is the task 
done again? 

(iii) How often is the task done? 

Comment. If the task is not important it should not 
be taught at all. 

Level Two - Training which is tested but not under 
e~H@iti~H§ @f l@81 thaft job standards. 

Lev@l Three - Training tested under job conditions 
and to job standards. This should be the level of 
most training undertaken at the SME. 

Level Four - Training which is tested several times 
during a course to produce a higher retention of 
learning. The question to be asked here is 'How 
soon after leaving the course is the task 
performed?' If the period is greater than three 
months and the task is important it should be taught 
to Level 4. 

The SME normally teaches and tests to Level 3 as most Combat 
Engineer subjects are important and some are indead critical. If 
a student is not going to perform a task for a year or more after 
leaving SME I submit that we should not teach beyond Level 1. As 
few people in the squadrons would agree with that it must be up 
to the units to conduct more training so that skills gained are 
not lost. 

We should look towards unit trai ning as a means of maintaining 
the military engineering arts once student have left the school. 
I am not pointing the bone at anyone or any unit. We have a 
difficult road to travel with two priority one roles to perform 
within the Army which are often in conflict. However we must 
maintain both the art of construction and the skills required for 
field engineering. Perhaps only time (and a shift in Government 
policy) will tell which way we are to follow. 

<<<<<<<<<<<< >>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

DEFINITION - TEWT is a military abbreviation which stands for 
Tactical Exercise Without Truth. 

0 
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MILITARY SNIPPETS FROM HERE AND THERE 

• The Royal 0 

::~~~ ~~ei~ as==~~;e li~=c~:ries haYe r~ 
Gofern~nf:~:r tractors for ~':'~ce. 15 
order for 40 or the exJ)e('tation of a (I lldJan 

The CET has ;;:re. Drther 
Bnush Ann ° a 8Teat su · 
the field Y, where it is Used ccess In the 
funher e,,;:,ng,neers. The Ro";te:Sively by 
line has been orders now that th opes for 

n reopened. e assembly 

The first two entries drawn from 
a hat with ten correct diferences, 
and the correct answer to the 
question below will receive a free 
leather ID card holder with 
embossed Corps badge. 

Who is the immediate past 
Colonel Co..aodant of our Corps? 
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The following observations were made by an RNZE corporal some 
time ago and were to have been included in the LIAISON LETTER of 
December 1983. Seeing that issue was not printed and only now is 
some of that material being published you can try to guess who 
the people were and where the action took place. Unfortunately 
the Corporal who was to ha·ve remained a corporal for the rest of 
his military service is now a sergeant. What went wrong? 

OBSERVATIONS 

In the absence of certain members of this office the 
following observations were made concerning phone calls; 

a. most of the call were non business oriented 

b. most of the calls for the CE were about money 

c. most of the calls for the SORE 2 were about firemen 

d. most of the calls for the SORE 3/WO Tech were about 
luncheon dates (the liquid variety) 

e. most of the calls for the WO RNZE were from women 

Careful study of the above observations would lead one to 
believe that the 'Ruling Body' of the RNZE is a money hungry. 
gin-saoking lecherous bunch of people who associate with firemen. 

WOULD YOU TRUST YOU DAUGHTER WITH ONE OF THEM 

1 2 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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THE ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

I have no doubt that there are a large number of serving sappers 
who have heard of this ~Mystical~ association but have very 
little idea what it is all about. Furthermore few apart from the 
small number who are intimately concerned with the organisation 
would have any idea what the aims of the association represent. 

The EGMA (saves me typing long names) was an organisation se t up 
nearly twenty years ago during an annual camp. It was primaril y 
the brainchild of a certain number of World War 2 senior officer s 
who wished to preserve the history of the Corps and preserve some 
of its artifacts. To achieve this end an organisation was f ounded 
which was called the ECMA, and a set of rules were written for 
the proper management of that club. These rules were deposi ted 
with the Registrar of Incorporated Societies and t he ECMA became 
a properly constituted body. 

Over the years considerable effort 
was made to try and raise funds with 
which the ECMA could errect its own 
building to house both its artifacts 
and preserve documents of a 
historical nature. The early efforts 
were not particularly successful and 
the ECMA barely struggled along. Oh 
there were times that produced short 
bursts of effort but this was seldom 
sustained for long. Then came the 
advent of a Chapel for Linton Camp. 
The previous chapel which was part of 
the old YMCA building (now the JRs 
Mess) was deemed too small (apart from 
needs of the camp. 

AIM OF PROJ ECT 

To recognise the cont ributions 
made by engineers who served in 
the army in times of peace and war 
by establ ish ing a Memorial Centre 
whi ch contai ns: 

* a home for the Corps of Royal 
NZ Engi neers 

* the Engineer Rol ls of Honour 

* engineer historical records and 
equipment 

* the engineer library 

other things) to se r ve the 

Several ideas were tossed round but the outcome was t hat a smal l 
chapel which was no longer used at Makutuku had been offered free 
to the camp as long as it was taken away. The RNZE were called in 
and became part of the project. Some of the funds of the ECMA 
were used for the transport and re-errection of the Chapel in 
Linton Camp. This was the first tangible step for a memorial for 
the Corps. This was to become known as the RNZE Chapel and was 
named St Martins• 

However the chapel was only part of the dream which had been the 
basis of the ECMA. Part of the project as first envisaged was a 
complex which contained a Chapel, a Memorial Hall, a couple of 
Lecture rooms and a small Museum and Library. The chapel alone 
was only part of the dream. 

There was to be a further period in which seemingly little was 



done. However in the back rooms and at meetings progress was 
being argued over and the need to try and raise funds became a 
priority task. We needed that other part of the dream - and by 
some effort the Corps was going to get that final part. A 
nation wide raffle was run, and by hard salesmanship and talking 
a sufficient number of tickets were sold which gave the required 
boost to the funds. At last work could commence on a building of 
our own. Unfortunately the plans as first devised were now no 
longer feasible and had been redrawn. We were to have a MUSUEM 
and LIBRARY of our own. 

In January 1982 this Museum Library 
was officially opened. Both retired 
sappers and serving sappers were in 
Linton in considerable numbers for 
the opening and the dream was 
almost complete. 

HISTORY OF PROJECT 

1962 memorial idea mooted 
1966 Memorial Assn formed 
1973 Memorial Chapel commenced 
1974 Memorial Chapel opened 

1977 foundation stone laid for 
museum/ I ibrary 

Now we have our Corps Memorial Centre. 
Although we are not as large as either 
the Royal Engineers or the Australian 
Engineers we do have a place of which 
we can be rightly proud. But it must 

1980 

1981 

museum/ I i brary construction 
completed 
Oct - projected date for 
opening Memorial Centre 

not be allowed to remain stagnant in either the presentation of 
our historic relics or preservation of the valuable documents 
owned by the Corps. To prevent stagnation the Corps Memorial 
requires the life blood of both INTEREST and FINANCIAL support 
from not only serving sappers but also retired sappers. 

Where do you come into this picture? For several years now 
there has been a system whereby allotments can be made directly 
by Defence to the ECMA account. Currently there is only a small 
portion of the corps who support this scheme (about 12.5% of all 
up strength) with a pledged fortnightly donation.This support is 
greatly appreciated but as these members leave the army new 
members must be found to take their places. The annual total of 
this pledged donation scheme accounts for nearly $1 800 per year. 

This sum is not enough to 
take care of all the things 
which need attending to in 
the centre. The Golf Raffle 
is also one of the most 
vital means of adding to the 
ECMA funds.You may ask where 
does this money go - what 
happens to it? The answer is 
simple.We have to look after 
most of the maintainance of 
the building ourselves. 
Insurance is now nearing some 

Museum/Library & Chapel $1400 annually and we have 
yet to install smoke and fire 

warning devices in the building. Furthermore some of the books 
which we have are in need of rebinding, we need more displays set 
up (we have most of the artifacts for these but a manekin for 
instance costs $750) and we need funds in reserve to enable us to 
purchase some very important part of our history if it ever became 
available. 
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I would like to ask each of you to consider just what the 
addition of just another 12% of 
the Corps to the fortnightly 
donation scheme would do for the 
ECMA funds. Even better to have 
both your support financially 
and with interest.! am very sure 
that there are few in the Corps 
who could not afford $2.00 a pay 
(a dollar a week) to assist in 
building the ECMA funds. One 
less jug in the mess per week or 
perhaps one less pie/milkshake. 
The result would be considerable. 
You would then not be faced so 
often with endless raffles and 
other fund raising efforts. Also 
I would hope that you would 
become personnaly involved in the 
promotion and furtherance of the 
aims and asperations of the 
Engineer Corps Memorial Association. 

CHRISTMAS CARD 

COMPETITION 

OlRISTMAS CARD 

The Corps Funds Committee has opened a competition 
for <1 ce._ c:hristmas card desiqn to be used on the 
1986 chri.stmas card. Entry is free. The prize 
!or the winning ;!ntry is a Corps Jersey, Jacket or 
cash equivilant. 

Entries are to be forwaz:-ded 

to the editor . 

COI!Ipeti tion closes 

Jl July 1986. 

Why not go to your orderly room today and make your allotment? 
You will find that it is a painless way supporting the Memorial 
and the funds will be well used. In the years to come our Corps 
Memorial . will be further enhanced by artifacts which may have 
come as a result of your efforts. 

ItNZt CORFS MEMORIAL - LUUON 

QUO FAS ET GLORIA DUCUNT 

WHERE DUTY AND GLORY LEAD 

Accident 
Nature of Ammunition : Thunderflash MK 8 
Attributed Cause: Tampering 
A CSM advised a Sgt to dispose of three Thunderflashes by cutting them open 
and igniting the contents. 

As a result of this advice the Sgt sustained burns to his face and hands. 



Army 247 / 16 / 3 / MPA 

See Distribut i on Lis t : 

Minis t ry of Defen ce 
WELLINGTON 

, -~ Dec 73 

HAIRPIECES - RF SOLDIERS 

1. The wearing o f hairpiece s by s o ldiers is now prevalent 
within the Service . Whilst the CGS has no real objection to the 
soarsely haired Se r v i ceman taking r e medial measures, he is how
e~er concerned at t he possible ramifications of this practice . 

2. Recently a Padre at Burn ham was inv ited to say prayers 
a t a Ceremonial Parade . The o rde r "Remov e Headdress" was given. 
I n the e nsueing s i lence the words, "Ho ly Christ " and "Queer 
Ba stard" did l i t t l e t o e nhance this solemn occasion. 

3. Some weeks ago a n Engineer SNCO was engaged, with his 
gang, erect i ng a Chape l in Linto n Camp. Unfortunately the strong 
wind not on l y b l ew his bere t, but al~o his hairpiece from his 
head. On v iewi ng his s e niors bald pate a fellow Engineer became 
co nvulsed with l aught e r. He f e ll from his ladder and dislocated 
h i s h ip . 

~. An i nc i den t o f conside rab le embarrassment, not only to 
the Service , but indeed the AN ZUK Force took place some two 
years ago i n Vi e t nam. Two dark-skinned New Zealand soldiers 
wer e a t t a c he d t o an Australian Infantry Section, the 2IC of which 
was an Aboriginal. During a mortar attack the Section IC was 
slightly wounded i n the head. A blast ripped his helmet, hair
piece and a dhesiv e from his head. A small portion o f skin also 
became detached causing b lood t o flow. In the heat of the battle 
the Aborigina l s oldi e r a ccused the two New Zealande rs o f 
dastardly deeds reminiscent of an Indian era. Only medical 
e v i dence at the subsequent Court of Inquiry absolved the New 
Zealanders and in fact saved our good name with our Australian 
1\llies. 

5. The thre e incidents quoted are but a few that have 
reached Defence HQ. The CGS has stated that whilst ne condones 
the wearing of hairp i e c e s in c i v ilian attire, they will no longer 
be worn ~n un ifo r m and in particular on Active Serv ice . 

//J'/!ktP 
///, 1/ Cl • 

r Major 
ACDS Support (Pers) 

Distribut i on : 

List P. 

Informat i on : 

5 Spt Sqn 
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#H#HUUUIU##UU#UU#U###U######UU####U###HU####H##U###UU#UUQ#I##UU## 
## ## 
## REFLECTIONS ON BECOMING A PRISONER OF WAR ## 

'' ## ###II#U#####U#####U#U###########O####I##Q#####H#IU#U#UU##Q##UU### 

Some readers may recall a short article in the Liaison Letter 
No 28 (June 1982) regarding the travels of Spr NATUSCH who 
was taken POW during WW 2. The article included the citation for 
the award of the Military Medal and a map of his travels in 
Europe. 

The article below was written expressly for this Liaison Letter 
by Mr NATUSCH. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++I I I I I I I I I++++++++++++++++++ 

It is a very real honour to be asked to write an article for the 
RNZE LIAISON LETTER. Forty three years is a long time ago to try 
and remember what it was like becoming a prisoner of war. 

Even now I remember the waterfront buildings of Kalamata in 
Southern Greece shining whitely in the sun; a grey German army 
truck turning onto the waterfront, the dust rising from its 
wheels as it moved slowly past the street where the German troops 
who had surrendered to us the night before were waiting. 

We looked at it not yet properly comprehending the rumour which 
had first reached us at dawn at the barricade on the road from 
the north was true. It had not seemed true then. There seemed 
to be a lack of reality about it. One might die, or be wounded, 
but most of us had not even thought of surrender. What would it 
mean - and what would one do now in the time that was left? 

Serveral of us collected six or 
seven Bren guns and boarded a 
Greek caique. Two hundred yards 
out to sea a breeze rippled the 
water. We could not start the 
diesel motor and the breeze 
stayed exasperatingly away from 
our sails. The sun rose higher 
and the air became still. The 
German truck showed on the water
front. I slipped the Brens into 
the sea and walked ashore. 

I have been asked what I learned from my time in the army. There 
are several things which come to mind. Some of these are: 

a. Make sure you know how to use the weapons of your 
own army and those of the enemy also. It is no use 
being a specialist when you are retreating and the 
enemy is dictating the events. You will be glad to 
use whatever comes to hand. I was fortunate that I 
had been an instructor of NCOs at Trentham and also 
in 6th Squadron, Divisional Reconnaissance before it 
was disbanded, as well as being an engineer. 



b. 
After seeing the brutality of the Italian Carabinieri 

G t I am sure that before 
and the German es apo 
resorting to this level of behaviour, it is better 
to loose honourably than to win dishonourably. Your 
morale will be much stronger and after the battle is 
over you can still hold your head high. 

c. 
Keep an open mind on military intelligence. It may 
not be right. The disaster at KALAMATA (where 8000 
troops including 800 New Zealanders were taken POW) 
would possibly have been avoided if the officer 
commanding a road block had not accepted military 
intelligence that the Germans would not get into the 
town until the next day. 

There is a dry humour in what preceeded the Battle for Kalamata 
with which the pundits could have had a field day. Tw~ of us 
were having a late lunch near the road block when a mach1ne-gun 
up the road fired. It had a 
different note to our guns 
and when we saw no one doing 
anything about it we went to 
t he officer and said that we 
thought it could be a german 
gun. When he said 'no' we 
asked him if we could borrow 
his motor-bike and go up the 
road and have a look. It was 
then that he told us about 
his intelligenc report. When 
we said we would still like 
to have a look he became most 
indignant. So we left him 
and continued our way through 
to the main body of the New 
Zealand soldiers. 

Twenty minutes later the 
Germans motored down the 
road and took the officer 
and his men prisoner without 
a shot. This was what the 
officer told me next day 
when I asked him what 
happened. So never, never 
entirely trust Military 
Intelligence. 

It has been said that "in war truth is the first casualty". I 
have just looked up the Official War History account of Kalamata 
and how the Germans entered the town at 4.30 pm and surrendered 
to three Australians. Unfortunately for the Australians I know 
damn well that they did not surrender to three Australians. I 
suppose I should also say that one should not always believe the 
Official War Histories (Compare the Official History of Gallipoli 
with Maj Pugsley's Book, "Gallipoli the New Zealand Story".) 

It happened that a Sergeant and a Private came along the water
front from the east to the street which held the German CO and a 
considerable number of his troops. Another New Zealander also 
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came to this street from the west along the waterfront from the 
Custom House which had been the German H.Q. The last firing came 
from a Spandau up this street. The German CO shouted out that he 
was the Commanding Officer and he was coming down the street to 
the corner because he wanted to surrender. At one time the 
surrender got a little out of hand when the German kept saying 
that he wanted an officer so he could surrender his sword as 
between gentlemen. He didn't seem to understand when we said we 
did not have an officer - just as he did not have a sword - and 
that he would have to surrender there and then. He said he would 
then go back to his troops and arrange the surrender but he was 
told he could not go back.He was allowed to call out for his 2ic. 
He did so and a very tall German came marching down with his 
hands held high.He stood like that while he received his orders, 
and then before he went backup the street he dropped his arms 
and held out a stick grenade.He seemed pleased to get rid of it. 
By then more troops were arriving amongst whom were Australians. 

I understand that the Germans in their account of this incident 
said that we roared like 'angry bulls'. That is quite wrong.We 
were scrupulously correct and the only chap who shouted was the 
German C.O. because we could not always understand him. As so 
often happens he tried to make up for a lack of vocabulary by 
raising his voice. 

Shortly after the main body of Germans were marched away another 
incident occurred which still brings a smile. Some more Germans 
had been winkled out of a cupboard. When they came marching down 
the street with their hands held high they wereliterally walking 
on top of a small red haired German with a snub nose who 
repeated in a steady monotone 'Don't shoot comrade! I've been in 
Liverpool'. It was like a record stuck in a groove. When someone 
said that we had never been to Liverpool you could have seen him 
wilt. 

Some hours later a brigadier, on instructions from the Navy, 
surrendered us in our turn to the Germans. 

In hindsight it is 
difficult to say 
exactly why some of 
us adopted a policy 
of escape at any 
opportunity, while 
others argued that 
one should wait and 
plan a foolproof 
escape. I suppose 
temperament comes 
into it. There is 
one thing of which 
I am sure, you will 
have to think it out 
for yourself. There 
is no one who will do it for you. Finally, I think that one 
should escape as soon as possible when the first opportunity 

offers. 

Roy Natusch 
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The Trade Training 
established at the 
a direct result of 
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Tirade !Training TTroop 

Troop of apprentice trainees has recently been 
School of Military Engineering, Linton Camp as 
the Corps Restructure late last year. It 

comprises ••• *.*************************************************** *********• 

Tho Army School! 

Walonrn NZ 

During 1885 the first Army School of 
Instruction was established at Mount 
Cook Barracks (close to the present 
location of the Buckle Street 
buildings) inorder that the military 
skills of the defence forces could 
be improved. In these early days the 
Armed Constabulary was taught "big 
gun drills and torpedo work". Other 
subjects in the curriculum were 
electricity and instruction in fort
ifications and works. The students 
were closely examined at the 
conclusion of each course before 

receiving a certificate of proficiency in whatever field they 
were being taught. The Armed Constabulary and the Torpedo Corps 
were in part fore-runners of our Corps and thus we have had a 
close link with the earliest training schools in the New Zealand 
Army. 

Several times in the past the Schools of Instruction have 
established and dis-established as the need for a certain 
of training was required or dispensed with. Colonel Penton 
a long struggle was able to report to Parliament in 1902 

"at last a School of Instruction has been established in 
the colony ••••• there are two permanent NCOs attached to 
the School - one from the School of Musketry at Hythe 
and one from the School of Military Engineering at 
Chatham." 

been 
type 

after 
that 

In 1910 when Lord Kitchiner (our first Colonel-in-Chief) visited 
New Zealand he recommended that a School of Military Engineering 
be established. Further research is necessary to see if this 
advice was acted upon in any way apart from the 'district' 
schools . 

During the Second World War an Engineer Wing was established at 
the Army Schools of Instruction in Trentham to teach military 
engineering skills. This existed right through the war and became 
the foundation of the present SME. At the end of the Second World 
War there was a need to provide a training venue for both a 
permanent force of engineers and to enable suitable training for 
the Territorial Force to be undertaken. 

Considerable discussions took place as to where the 'permanent' 
site of the Army Schools of Instruction should be located. The 
former POW camp at Featherston was a strong contender but Waiouru 
was to become the home of the Ar~y Schools. In the meantime the 
Engineer Wing at Trentham would remain the main engineer training 
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As early as 1948 senior officers at Army General Staff forsaw the 
need for the future Army Schools of Instruction to be located at 
a place other than Trentham which was rapidly becoming closed in 
with housing estates as dormitory suburbs of Wellington city. By 
1953 these plans had been finalised and the various Corps 
Schools were then set up in their present locations nearly 
the same as we now know them. It was appreciated that some of 
the moves would take some time to accomplish and thus no firm 
dates can be given for some relocations. The move from Trentham 
Camp to Linton Camp unfortunately cannot be given an exact date 
however documents show that the heavy machinery was moved 
between 15-17 June 1953. One could say that the move was 
"completed with as little fuss and bother as possible." 

Apparently at the time of the move of the Army Schools to Waiouru 
the R.F. Cadets were separated from the School of Military 
Engineering. Whilst the SME went to Linton in 1953 the Cadets 
had been pared away a little earlier and with their instructors 
been established at the R.F. Cadet School. There the apprentices 
formed- B Company and carried on with their trade training. Later 
the B Company became responsible for the trade testing of trades
men who had completed their apprenticeships and were requiring 
upgrading in their "star" classification. (The forerunner of the 
"bands" system.) This requirement was dropped about five or six 
years ago as a result of more tradesmen becoming better qualified 
through the Trades Certification Board examinations. No doubt 
there are quite a number of senior members of our Corps who 
completed their 3 and 4 star courses at the R.F. Cadet School 
B Company. 

SSgt M. Vincent, Maj Gen R.G. Williams, and Maj A.T. Beaver 
discuss a training aspect in the Trade Training workshop. 



ce ntre. In la te 1948 Cabinet gave approval for apprentices to be 
enlisted into the army and shortly after the first class of RF 
cadets some of whom were apprentices entered camp. 

on 1 September 1950 the School of Military Engineering became a 
a unit of t he New Zealand Army and was located in Trentham Camp 
in the same buildings as the former Engineer Wing. The Engineer 
Wings at Papakura and at Burnham were busy training personnel for 
service in Korea and Compulsory Military Trainees. So it appears 
as though t he School was left to look after the Regular Force 
personnel and t he apprentices. A paper produced in August 1950 
noted that the Army Engineering school was quite inadequate and 
that a 

"new school would provide, in addition to its Corps 
training responsibilities, a detachment for Camp 
Maintainance and instructors for the RF Cadet trades 
training." 

The establishment of the school at that time was quite different 
to the present structure. 

Even before t he School was formally approved there was an amount 
of correspondance requesting a further look at the establishment 
of the school , Trade trainees were left to the tender mercies of 
two sergeants who carried out all the carpentry instruction. The 
other six members of the staff covered the remainder of the 
training. Quite a different picture to the present SHE. 

The Chief Instructor of the School of M'li M · ~ tary Engineering 
aJor A.T. Beaver with the Chief of General Staff R G Will Major General 
• • iams C,B,, M.B.E, who unveilled the plaq~e in the Trade 

Training Wing on 13 November 1984. 
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wing has returned as part of the establishment. From a wing that 
formerly had only two trade instructors and students, 
the present establishment has fourteen instructors and thirty
three students. In the third year of operation i.e. January 1986, 
the Trade Training Troop will have approximately 47 to 50 
apprentices. In addition the Wing has a responsibility for twenty 
or so Mutual Aid Programme students from Fiji and Tonga. This 
number will also be increased in 1986 when the SME will be 
hosting, for a short period, two troo'ps under the MAP scheme. 

The School of Military Engineering, and the Trade Training Troop 
have much to look forward to in the future. The Corps now has a 
facility which is unsurpassed in the New Zealand Army. We can but 
hope that in the future the SME (with regard to this training 
function) will produce for the Army a fine band of tradesmen 
capable of handling the many a varied tasks which come their way. 

IHIUUHIUHU#U#U#UU#UHUUHUHHH#HHUU##HUUH##U#HHH HUHU#HU HUH#HUH#HU##U 

Apprentice Training Staff 1950 

If any reader has the detail please forward to the Editor. 

Apprentice Training Staff 1984 

Capt J.W. Lock WO M.G. Halt 
SSgt M. Vincent Sgt G.M. Abernethy 
SSgt C.D. Brickell Sgt w.J. Bryce 
Cpl M.K. Anderson Cpl M.J. Dew 
Cpl P.F. Lepou Cpl B.C. Powell 
Cpl P.J. Schofield Cpl R.J. Kirton 
Lcpl B.R. Newton Spr A.W. Hanna 

HI#IHH~IU#IUUUHUU#HUI##U#Q#HUUU#U#HHHH#HUUUHHHH#QU#UUHU#UUU##UH#H 

Quote 

******* Tactical exercises should be such that they can be described in 
several pages of bad prose. The Enemy Forces should always be 
described as performing with ease tasks which are very difficult 
if not impossible for our own forces. A narrative should be 
accompanyied by at least three annexes and a map overlay, with 
co-ordinates about three inches wider than the standard map 
board. It is also quite acceptable to use the only map you have 
in your office - which has a different scale to any issue map. 

Content removed due to copyright



NUCLEAR, BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL DEFENCE 
TRAINING IN NEW ZEALAND 

Lt G.E. Pullen RNZE 

Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Warfare (NBCW) is gaining 
recognition within the New Zealand Army. The existance of NBCW 
can not be totally ignored, so some form of Nuclear, Biological 
and Chemical Defence (NBCD) training must be instigated. This 
instigation of NBCD Training will enable the NZ Army to fulfil 
its obligations to allied armies. 

The NZ Army is concerned with the defensive aspects of NBCW. The 
NBCD policy (not yet approved by Government) for the NZ Army 
reflects this tendency. Provided approval is granted, NBCD will 
have to be incorporated into all forms of training, and at all 
levels. It must be considered in the same light as basic soldier 
training. 

Recent publicity on television ("Threads" and "The Day After") 
has made the public more aware of the power of nuclear weapons. 
Protection against their effects is vital to survival. However 
these cannot be considered in isolation. Biological and chemical 
weapons are equally important. 

Neither biological nor chemical weapons are new to warfare. The 
potentcy of biological weapons in medeival times was recognised 
and chemical warfare was used on a large scale during the first 
World War when large numbers of casualties were sustained by both 
sides. Currently, intelligence sources suspect that the Soviets 
are using both weapons in Afghanistan and Kampuchea, and napalm 
bombing the areas afterwards to destroy evidence. 

NBCD traing is vital for the survivability of soldiers in the NBC 
environment. The operational ability of units must be maintained 
so that our personnel can operate alongside our allies. NBCW 
compounds tasks associated with conventional warfare and physical 
stress is increased through wearing NBC protective clothing. Time 
is required to acclimatise personnel for conducting otherwise 
normal tasks and thus physical fitness becomes paramount.Physical 
fitness coupled with an understanding of heat stress can prevent 
serious degradation of both unit and personal performance. 

Soldier skills, which under normal conditions are relatively easy 
to perform become more difficult in an NBC environment.The senses 
are limited by wearing NBC protective equipment, making it 
difficult for individuals to carry out their primary function in 
the course of battle. The basic senses are dulled and timings for 
tasks must be extended to accomodate a slower work rate. To over
come these problems personnel and unit must be trained to operate 
in a hostile NBC environment. 

Currently NBC training in the NZ Army is limited to a small group 
of personnel who have undergone courses of instruction outside 
New Zealand. These selected RNZE officers and senior NCOs provide 
the nucleus of the training cadre for the whole of the NZ Army.lt 
is unfortunate that the training has neither been continuous nor 
has the content covered the same ground. A few other personnel 
have been involved with some formal NBCD training at the SME 
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whilst attending courses. Another small group who have been able 
to attend overseas exercises have also received some basic NBCD 
instruction, however this has not given any depth to the subject. 
Some assistance has been given to units outside SME but this is 
limited. The remainder of the Army has not received any training 
in NBCD. 

These varying standards require 
attainment and maintainance of 
NBCD training can therefore be 
which must be taken in turn 
level. These are: 

a starting point to ensure the 
proficiency necessary to survive. 
divided into three levels each of 
to achieve proficieny at the third 

a. Basic Survival Skills, 

b. Specialist skills, and, 

c. Maintainance of skills 

A unit committed to an operational area in a hostile NBC environ
ment will be required to operate for prolonged periods. The unit 
must continue to operate without serious degredation to its 
performace. Proficiency in basic survival and specialist skills 
will augument operational readiness.Once these standards have been 
achieved, both personnel and units must maintain the skills 
gained. This can be achieved by: 

a. periodic testing, 

b. refresher training, and, 

c. collective training evaluation. 

To date NBCD training is varied and un-cohesive. Expertise is 
limited to a small group of individuals whilst the remainder of 
the NZ Army lacks NBCD training.SME can conduct further specialist 
courses to qualify the instructional staff of the training estab
lishments. To enable a level of training to be maintained at the 
same level as allied armies RNZE personnel should continue to be 
sent on courses overseas. By maintaining the level of expertise 
within the SME the cadre will in due course eventually grow and 
become the hub round which NBCD training for the NZ Army revolves 

Accident 
Nature of Ammunition: Grenade Rifle Practice M497 
Attributed Cause: Error of Drill 
A soldier found an unfamiliar Grenade on a Range and, in spite of orders and 
warning signs. picked it up and handed it to a SNCO. 

The SNCO subsequently dropped or threw the gren~de away. In the ensuing 
explosion, two soldiers received minor injuries. 

Accident 
Nature of Ammunition: Cartridge Blank 7.62mm L13A1 

Attributed Cause: Tampering . . . 
A civilian boy found some live blank cartridges after a recrUiting display: He 
attempted to open one by hitting it with a bnck and the resultmg explos1on 
caused deafness and lacerations to both hands. 

it is of note that only 10% of the cartridges issued were recovered at the end 

of the display. 



Extract from the personal diary ~f R.C:Pemberton, OC . 
8 Fd coy NZE, near Enfidaville, ~n Tun~s~a. North Afr~ca, 
5 May 1943 -meditating on grass, corn and w~ldflowers 
growing in minefields laid last season. 

"After tea I meditated and produced this. 

Death's in the gra~~ there soldier, keep away. 
It's lurking hidden 'neath the sod. There are S mines ther 

they say. 
Wildflowers bloom mid the waving corn 
In a carpet of softest green, 
But Death's in the flowers and the corn there, man 
Where the S mine lies unseen. 

But see those white tapes waving too? - that's your way! 
They were laid by the Sappers working there yesterday 
Searching, sweeping midst the c orn 
With detectors humming low, 
They peered and prodded and they marked and disarmed 
Yes - that's the way to go. 

It's safe in that lane, soldier - this I know, 
For I watched 'em walking and sweeping there to and fro. 
I saw them disarm the cunning traps 
By those wheel-tracks, fresh and plain, 
But Death still lurks 'mongst the glorious flowers on the 

sides 
So - follow the Sappers' Lane. 

For those of you who have a good memory for names you 
will rea lise that R.C. Pemberton was our immediate past Colonel 
Commandant. No doubt some of you had the pleasure of meeting 
~im and the.opportuni~y.o~ talking to him. He is still keenly 
~nte~ested ~n all act~v~t~es of RNZE and keeps a close watch 
on our activities. 

The messages contained in each of these poems is still 
relevant today - keep your eyes ooen obse=ve and carry out 
the correct actions when dealin~ ~it~ mines and booby traps. 

Fancy that 
YOUR BRAIN IA~eS 

ABotAT THE .;AME 
POWeR AS A to 

EL.ECT 

What do you know? 
Test your general knowledge with (h~se 10 

questions. Answers on Page 

1. What does an apiculturist 
do? 

2, Where is Montego Bay? 
3, In what year did Queen Vic

toria marry Prince Albert? 
4, When were British railway 

companies nationalised? 
5, What' s a croissant? 
6, Where did Jesus live during 

his childhood? 
7. What is a davit? 
8, Who was Shakespeare's 

wife? 
9, What do Americans call 

autumn? 
10. What is the more common 

name for the Society of 
Friends? 



Tunisia, near Enfidaville 
Thursday, 6 May 1943. 

I produced another rhyme. 

THEY ASKED THE SAPPER 

They asked the Sapper if he'd mind 
Saying a word on what they'd find 
When this Continent's clear of Hun 
And the job in Africa's really done. 
They plan to take their little spade 
and dig up the mines both sides have laid 
'Cause if they don't it's an absolute cert 
That someone's going to get really hurt. 

There are wooden boxes of various kinds 
In scattered fields or laid in lines 
With igniters of varied shapes and looks 
Being described in the military books, 
Itai metal ones long and thin -
Watch ~here you place the empty tin! 
The safest way with nothing to lose 
Is blow 'em in place with jelly and fuze. 

See the Teller large and round 
With a very loud bang if it happens to sound. 
They lay them single, more or less 
But double deckers increase the mess. 
If one you find, don't yank it out-
Feel underneath and round about, 
For if you don't that mine may fire 
By pull igniter, picket and wire. 

Then there's the 'S' mine nobody likes 
With nothing to see but three small spikes 
It does its job with vigour and zeal 
And hundreds of little round balls of steel. 
It slyly waits with malignant prong 
The heedless foot to come along, 
And ere the victim knows the worst 
It's leapt up from the ground and burst. 

In years to come I greatly fear 
A very loud bang some folks will hear. 
They'll find a hole - all blood and slime -
Where a camel or Wog has found a m~ne. 

R.C.P. 



FREEDOM OF THE BOROUGH OF PETONE 

6TH INDEPENDANT FIELD SQUADRON 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ENGIN~ERS 

The practice of gran ting the Freedom of the Borough or City has 
its origins in antiquity, and f or British, and-Commonwealth Arms, 

( · rt) from King Edward the Third s charter of 1327 dates 1n pa . 
t d to the Mayor and Commonality of London. The honour 1s 

gran e b · · b di The th an ancient one and not light ly given Y ClV1C o es. 
cu~~om has been widely followed through the British Common~ealth 
and is only granted to "reg iments which have rendered consp1cuous 
service , and which have been associated with the borough (or 
city)". The Freedom as a rule includes the right to march through 
the Borough with drums beating , bayonets fixed and swords drawn, 
without furthe r formal permission from the municipal authorities. 

In late 1981 the Petone Borough Council made a written proposal 
to the then Chief Engineer, Lt Col D.J. O'Brien, that the 6th 
Field Squadron acce pt the freedom of the Borough. Lt Col O'Brien 
welcomed the proposal, listing the numerous precedents for such 
an honour, and invited the Council to put forward a formal 
proposal through the normal channels. 

Headquarters 2nd Task Force Region (in Palmerston North) received 
the proposal in 1982 , and although the idea was supported 
approval in principal was not forthcomming. The question of 6th 
Field Squadron remaining in the Army as a separate identity was 
unresolved in the light of an impending restructure of the Army. 
However the matter was not closed and the Petone Borough Council 
was invited to await the results of the restructuring before 
resubmitting the proposal. 

Prior to 26 Nov 84, when the new establishments for the RNZE came 
into effect the present Chief Engineer, Lt Col S.D. Jameson made 
it clear that 6th Field Squadron would remain in the Order of 
Battle. It would be called 6th Independant Field Squadron and 
consist of a Headquarters troop and two field troops. As a 
result the Council's proposal was resubmitted and approval in 
principal for the Freedom to be accepted was recieved from the 
Chief of General staff, Maj. Gen. R.G. Williams, CB, MBE. Further 
discussions with the council resulted in the date being set at the 
8th February 1985 which would be at the conclusion of Annual Camp. 

Dril l rehe rsals for the parade were conducted by Sg t MJR Walters 
(RF) and Sg t P Mikaere (TF) whilst the requisitioning of cere
monia l clothing and equipment were organised by SSgt BA Cosford. 
All personnel took to the task of putting on a fine show. They 
were soon to be in the public eye and unit pride was the spur to 
sustained effort required to produce a high standard of drill and 
f.:esen tation . Some of the rehersals t ook place during annual camp 
ln a grove of Karaka trees and succeeded in f rightening a number 

of wood pigeons." This was hard for the Maori members of the unit 
to.take as no doubt they were thinking of pigeon pie instead of 
dr111. However the enthusiasm for the comming event g rew daily 
and one could see shovels with imaginary bayonets being fixed 
during the quieter moments. 

Upon the return to Pattie Stree t the polish ing of drill movements 
and boots began in earnest . Time was short and the "DAY" was not 



far off. Fifteen sappers undergoing their specialist training 
SMg were released by the Chief Instructor for the day so that 
they could attend their unit's big day. 

at 

Finally the 8th arrived. Smart uniforms, lemon squeezer hats, 
highly polished boots and all was ready. The Band of 7 Wellington 
Hawkes Bay Regiment arrived 30 minutes before the parade was to 
move off and took their place at the rear of the procession • At 
1530 hours the SSM (WO 1 Oliver, BgH) handed the Parade over to 
Major Tovey who gav~ the orders and the unit marched off to their 
appointment to rece1ve their charter. 

Maj D. Tovey leads 6th Independant Field 
Squadron out the gates of Pattie Street Camp. 

A short distance from the camp the parade was halted by a member 
of the local constabulary who "questioned the right of the 
Squadron to be marching throught the streets." The challenge was 
answered that it was "6th Independant Field Squadron marching to 
receive the Freedom of the Borough". With this the parade was 
permitted to pass and entered the Petone Recreation Ground where 
they were dressed off and made ready to recieve the official 
guests. The first to arrive was the Colonel Commandant of the 
RNZE, Col K Christie, MBE, ED, followed by Brig E.J. Torrance OBE 
the Commander of Support command who was in turn followed by the 
Mayor of Petone, Mr Ron Marston who took the final General Salute 
before the Charter ceremony began. 

The Mayor was invited to inspect the ranks of the Squadron after 
which he complimented the members of the unit on both their 
dress and bearing. He then spoke briefly on the association of 
the Squadron and the Borough, and noted that there were many in 
the Hutt Valley who were unaware of the of the existance of the 
unit. This was attributed in part to the good behaviour of the 
camp and its occupants. 

Following these remarks the Charter was read by the Town Clerk 
then passed to the Mayor who formally handed it over to the 



Colonel Commandant. Col Christie s tepped down from the dias and 
passed the scroll over to the safe kee ping of the Charter Party. 
To reciprocate, and cement the bond aade by the preaentation of 
the Charter , Col Christie then handed t o the Mayor a General 
Service shovel (made in 1918 by Brades Co} whi ch had been chromium 
plated and mounted on a timber shield by Ss gt Haaaea, the RNZE 
carpenter at Base Workshops. 

<mtarttr 
~lye Stxtfr llnbepenbent lll'ttlb .&quabnm. £oual 

New balanb Enguuem 

~pyt;tmlli tlye £1tayor. <l!ouncillDr.s anb <lttt~Jms aftlye i!lorDl1!Jll of 
~ 'Jjetone. Nnu bnlantl. being .sws ible of ti1e 1yo111JU11lble 
tmbi:tio11.s of tlye ~ 1Jntleptntlent lJI'WZI &quabnm. <ltorp.& of 
Banal Nnu balantl &gillun~. anb being llminJWJ of ~illg. 
c.emmfutg U1W fo.stuittg tlye irdtmate a.s.fWrillttaD wltidr ts now anb 
]J!LS for .so long b.t£11 wjogtll betw.t£11 tlye iliarDl1!Jll anb tlye 
:Bquabnm. 

~ ntl ti7trl!fun tlye VNauor U1W <!Iounrillom of tlye !auruugq of 
A:'"\.U!tton.e amftt upon tltt saib S>oo!t 1Jntlepenbeut 1J!ie!b 
.§qunbmn. <ltorp.s of i!Wum Nnu ba1antl &gineus tlye rig1tt anb 
priuilege WitlyDUt furtlter permts.silm being obtafneb af ll18rd}ing 
<w4m .suet; pmas.stons an appmutll) Witlt .sworils brawn. 
baaDll£1& fixtll. banbs pla!Ii11!J. llrum.s beating. nnb adoum flutng. 
tQnmg1y tlye .&trzem of tlye i!iaruugly uf. Jemne. anb 

~a lltttba urqrt. tf'te ltanour of ~ ~e &txUt Jnbqtt:tWmt 
ltJ 111Wb ~n. <ltorps of iB.oaui Nnu ba1anb £ngtnurs, once 
in eaclJ uear for tlye purpa.se af ll11 illBputtan ba JUs illl'!lllttp tlye 
11&nor. anb 

Ai=il a ]Jerrbtr acct;tt tlye 4anour af ]Jauillg twa offtcem of tlye 
!tllsaw S>quailn:m in uniform ill at:Unbtmct upon F.ts Eilarsqtp tile 
&auar on important official uccastons. 

Wqt <ltmnman .§ea! af tlye 
Jrtone 1Barougly <ltounril was 
fttteto a:ffua:b pursuzmt ta a 
resulutiDn af tlyt saw <!!ouinril 
tlli.G Bt!T l:latz af .zfebro.mrv 
HJ85 ill l:Qe pre.smce af 

/ / ,c;h-~- :r:e ma11or 

/~~ l:liuwn <ltltrk 
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Col Christie handing the Charter over 
to the Charter Party to take into safekeeping. 

Following this ceremonial exchange The Mayor presented the 
Efficency Medal to Cpl Roy Dale who had qualified for the award 
through service in both the Royal Engineers and the RNZE. Prayers 
by the Padre (and by the instructors that the next movement "fix 
bayonets" would be creditable) and the final general salutes now 
brought the ceremony to a close. The guests then departed and the 
Squadron marched off the parade.They continued through the streets 
of Petone into Jackson Street where curious bystanders moved to 
the edge of the footpath to get a better view. Soon an "eyes left" 
was ordered as a final salute as the unit passed the Mayor and 
guests now assembled outside the Council Chambers. 

The unit returning to Pattie Street after the 
Charter Parade and March Past the Council Chambers 



Comments from the military personnel who attended the parade were 
very favourable and due credit was passed to all who each did 
their part. The OC later that night also showed his appreciation 
of the sustained effort which had produced a most creditable 

result worthy of the unit and the Corps. 

WHAT DID YOU KNOW7 
Page 2' quiz 

1. Br••d• b•ea. 
2. Jamaica. 
3,1840. 
4,1948. 
6, Creacent~ahaped par; try. 

6, Nazareth. 
1 · A ship's crane. 
B. Anne Hathawav 
9. Tha Fall · 

10, The Ouakera 

Sgt M.J.R. Walters 
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Ubi que 
OR WHY Tl-11: SAPI'r.RS DO NOT CARRY COl.oUK S 

CAPTAIN CHAIU.ES STONE (RETD) 

: Tlli$ auwsiu,r Grticl~ WG$ publisJr~d iu Jun~ 1917 editiu11 of the Ro!•ul Auttraliall 
£nGineu mu,rusint "The Sapper" uuJ ~·e are grtluful for the pumissfun of buth tht 

Editor on.J Aut/1ur to r•"R•blish. 

WHEH the Duke of--, & son of Queen Viccoria, was undergoin~ tl':linino as a 
Sapper ortic.:r he had occasion to visit what is now known as a wine "bar with"somc 
of his. fellow officers. Whilst imbibing th~ fruit of the vine they were accoscctl by 
some tnfancry_ offic:.:rs who, in the manner so cypi.:al of their ilk, proettded co auempt 
to tllke wh~tts now kn?wn as che "Michael" from che Royal Duke and his friends. 
The nuun theme uf Chetr auack w-"s the (;~et chat ;he Sappers di.d not have Colours 
and that there must be some dark and myscerious reason for chis. 

. His Royal Highness was, not unnaturally, most "unchulfetl". (! should perhaps 
de~~ here_ to explain that "chulfod" is an arc_baj~ EngJjsh "'ord much used by the 
mdttary wh~th means delighted.) So unchutfcd was he in fact that upon his return to 
Chatham Barracks he penned \he following noce co his mocher the Queen. 

Dtor Mama (he wroce, for in chose days thac was che mode of address used by all 
the. ~t people),/ am s~ocktd to fi'fd that/: a Sapptr Offictr a11J a Royal Dukt to boot 
(thiS IS how chey spoke tn those days), am tn a .Corps which lieu no Coluurs. i'liG$e.fix. 

! · · l Your af!tctionate son 

On~ agaia l fcclch~t I ';.,ust digress to point ;.,t to our non-Sapper read.;; that 
our Sapper officer in wricing this leuer was mindful of his fine sapper training in 
spite of being a Roy~l Duke, and in spice of tbe fact that his-Coloael in Chief was his· 
mother. Not foe him .. verbose and platitudinous missive relying oa nepotism to 
receive assistance. No Sirl Fo.r from it. Rluhcs, in che t\ncst Sapper tradition, he 
confined himself co the esscntials-<:ourtcsy, brevity and clarity. • 

The Master General of che Ortloa~ an officer slilled in fielding such missives, 
immediately placed the blame 5<juan:ly upon several subordinates anJ at the same 
time directed chem to turn their immctliate and full ~ttention to che business of · 
investigating and authorizing the issue of Colours with appropriate Danle Hooours 
to the Corps of Royal Engineers. As a result of their eJforts he was abl.e, in a space of 
time which would make il Russcll·bound bureaucrot blanch, to pc:n the following 
lellcr to his Sovereign: 

Ma·t!Ju, Having S(rt'rdy r~pritJJ41tdcd those r~sponsible fur this ntonstrous slight to 
His .Royal Highn~ss' Corps. and ha•'i11g caused inunecliute imN:stigarion.l to be carried 
out,l now ha~ thr honour and pltG$Urt: to rrport tU fvllows: 

Sappers have bj,rn preunt at r .. ry bau/~ and tl'ffGg"""nt conducrtJ by British 
farces agai11s1 tht entmics of /he realm. They art lhcrtfvrt, without qutstiun, mtitlcd 
to btor CtJiours. 

The size oftht Colour rrquirrd, if all oflht btU1Ie ltonuurs to which the Curps of 
RDyal Engi11tcrs is tlllitlrd art ta be ~mblazonrd on it, is computed to br 24 [«·I by 
12fut and, to support mcb a Colour a sruJ!22f«t3! inches lung would be r<quirrd 
(note. the precision-a prec:Jution in C'.ISC chc Queen checked). 

11 Is however Mu'am, my rtgrellubly udious duty to i~tfurm Your Mujesi.Y that, 
dtsirous os »e ar~ ro accord the Corps of Royul En!in.-rs thou honours tu ~·hi,·h it is 
llruftJubtedly entilled, to Jo so in the "ormal maJVter is nut ptJl'Sible. Tllis Ma'wu is 
becawe the officer rtquirtd to btar this Culour wo11ld hal't! 1u br at /rust I~ f'·•t rail 
IUUI I am ilrJormrd by the Cummand~r in Chirf(al ~:.~1 time che Duke of Wolhngton) 
that sirtrt txists at lht prrstnt time a ;:rave >h~rruxe uf I 3 foot tall u.fficers. Jndrtd 
currmtly he knows of none, ueitlttr ~mt he ~m·i.iDge any impruv~m~nt to this .siruatio11 
for some time to come. • . 

Yaur Mojrsty will of couru rtcall that your Royal Re~:imtnt uf AmJiery_ ts also 
entit!f!d ro ust rh~ mollo U 8/Q U£. lntltis r"?{llrd, and in urdrr to avoid amfu>tull, and 
~rchQIIce somt diminutio11 to the Jsurre p~rtuinin! to tht: Curps selected h_v h~s Ru~~ul 
Hlghneu,l would rt3ptcrfully su.~f!st that as a Jurrlt<r mark uf disti11ctiu11the julluw111g 
translatiotU of Ubique br o.ffidally presGribed for use by the Corps uf Ruyal l:.1~111~er: 
and tht: Royal Re~imtllt of Arttllery reipectivelf. 

Fat'. your son's Corps (note the obsequious refe~ne<o to che son. o~ che Monarch) 
lt/1 r~comm~nd~d that rhe translation ~·E'I'f!rywlrcr~ bt: granud. Thu m 011e wurd w1ll 
strve,adm/rably to still further enltwtct the olrtady matchl-.s rrputariun ofy~~r Corps 
of Royal Enginurs. Fur the Ro_val ll~imtnt of Artillery tht trullslalton uf All avrr 
the place" will, I think, suffict as a fiJU translatioll. 

I ha•~ the honour to remain M a' am 
· Your, obetlirnt Strlltlltt 

Masttr Gt~wral uf the OrJ11attU. 

You will no doubt, d~ar .reader, having been ot.-li!;ed co wade your way chrou~h 
tbe ovcriy long and convolutely phl':lSCtllcuer of chc Master Goner.tl of Ch< Ordnance, 
be longing once more for ilnothcc Silmplc of che caul ~h~lO!:)' so succtnclly 
employed by our royal Sapper Officer. You shaU not be dtsappotnt~J. . 

In. reply, bsici as ever, llnd in a tnilllner bcrltung chc mochcr of a Sapper Officer 
tbc Queen wrote: 

Dtat' General,' I like it, so be it,jix lrl ~ Victoria R 



194b 

1950 

RNZ~ OVgRSEAS D~PLOYMENTS SINCE 1945 

5 NZ Engr Company in Japan as part .of the 
Commonwealth contribution to the Occupat1on Forces. 
Unit was formed from NZ~ personnel in 2 NZ Div~sion in 
Ital and proceeded directly from Florence. Unlt was 
withdrawn and disbanded in 1948. OC Maj G. Bunce.(RF). 

Base Engineer Section leaves for Korea. A troop served 
with the British Army as part of a composite field 

company. 

A section involved as part of 12 Field Park Squadron 

R.E. 

A section also involved with the construction of a 
hospital in Korea. 

1952 Sgt T.W. Dench (later Maj) on two year exchange with RE. 
Spent his time at SME, Chatham, principally with 
bridging wing. 

1954 RNZE personnel withdrawn from Japan and Korea. 

Sgt K.F. Malloch (later WO 1) on two year posting to 
SME, Chatham, United Kingdom, Plant Wing. Returned 
about Jun 56. 

1955 Small number of RNZE personnel go to Malaya and serve 
with NZSAS (as part of 22 SAS Regt). These included 
Lcpl G.D. Grieve (later WO 2) and Spr W. Edwards who 
left the army shortly after his return to ~z. 
Tpr G.E. Goldsworthy (wbo was not an engineer at the 
time became one shorty after his return to NZ in 1957. 
Later became Major RNZE. 

1956 Sgt C.R. Parker (later Major) departed 30 Jun on a two 
year exchange posting with RE to September 1958. Posted 
to SME Chatham, Feild Engineering School. 

1957 Individual members of RNZE serving with 1 NZ Regt in 
aalaya during the Emergency. The Corps has had a small 
number of personnel with each successive battalion 
since. Personnel included Lcpl M.T.O.T. Nepia, (later 
WO 1), Spr H. Ormsby, (later Cpl), Lcpl N. Pouwhare 
(later SSgt) Spr Harty. 

1959 

1961 

About this time RNZE first involved with DSIR Antarctic 
Division upgrading accomodation on the antarctic 
continent. 

Personnel serving with 2 NZ Regt include Cpl K.A.L. 
Dahm, Lcpl McPake, Lcpl E.I. Watson (later W02). 
Spr N. Beecroft. 

A team deploys to Antarctica for building tasks. 

Personnel in Malaya with 1 NZ Regt includ Sgt B. E. 
Malloch (platoon sergeant Assault Pioneer Platoon) 
Spr I.g. Lamb, Spr K. Jorgensen, Cpl K.Woods,(later 
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Major HBE) Sprs W. Hudson, W. Kaio, F.W. Rawiri (later 
changed corps to infantry) Lcpl G. Lockwood, Spr B. 
Findlayson. Cpl W.G. W. Williams (later T/Maj). 
Fifteen of the eighteen in this platoon were RNZE pers. 

1963 7 May. A Reef Gapping team departs for the Tokolau 
Island to create navigable gaps in the reef for islands 
shipping. Parties continued to go there until 1965. 

1964 2 Plant Troop activated (17 Feb) and departs for 
airfield task in North East Thailand (Operation Crown), 
on 7 March. Remains in area until 1965. 

New Zealand Aid Detachment (NEWZAD) ~~ZE formed and 
announced by Government on 25 May. Sent to Vietnam in 
June, arriving on 29th in Saigon. First NZ presence in 
Vietnam. Returns to NZ in 1965. 

RNZE personnel in the infantry battalion involved with 
confrontation against the Indonesians in West Malaysia. 
Appointments were mainly in the Assault Pioneer Platoon 
but some were in infantry rifle platoons. Personnel 
include Cpl H. Carew, Cpl H.E.Chamberlain, Lcpl 
Broughton, Spr D.A. McKelvie, Spr E.F. Lamb. 

Second team departs for Tokolau Islands. 

1965 5 Specialist Team (Road Construction) RNZE raised and 
departs for Thailand for feeder road construction. 
Advance party arrives in Thailand in November. Remains 
until 1971. 

RNZE personnel involved with confrontation against the 
Indonesians in Borneo as members of 1 RNZIR. Similar 
appointments to above. Some members of the Corps also 
serve with 1 NZ Ranger Squadron (NZSAS) in Borneo. 

Reef Gapping in Tokolau Islands. Capt R. Treanor team 
leader, SSgt H. Waiwaitai, Lcpl B.J. Knowles, Spr 
W.Nathan, Spr R. Helmbright. Jun-Jul to Sep. 

1966 RNZE personnel involed (for second time) in Borneo with 
1 RNZIR. Only about seven personnel of the Corps 
attached to the battalion and two or three attached to 
1 Ranger Sqn NZSAS. 

1967 RNZE personnel involved with 1 RNZIR in Vietnam, and 
161 Battery, 16 Fd Regt, RNZA. Personnel attached to 
161 Bty were mainly plant operators and drivers. 

m as camouflage 
nt 

SWEDEN has announced 
of a chemical foam as a 
material. Combined with 

devices, the foam 
against all optical and 

""uru-<Jouno surveillance methods. 

The foam's main objective is to change the 
infra-red signature of v~hicles, tracks and 
other military equipment. Sprayed on the 
subject, in conjunction with standard 
camouOage nets and natural cover, the foam 
is resistant to weather, clings well to all 
surfaces, and can be coloured 10 blend with 
its surroUndings. 

Once spread, the foam takes on the 
environmental temperature, beco mi rtg 
indistinguishable from its background 'Y 
infra-red detectors. 

FFV has developed modularised foam 
laying equipment which can be adc 'tc 1 !O 
various vehicles or to fixed inst ::al l tton 



1970 

1971 

~~ZE Construction Team depart in December for Vietnam 
to construct quarters for the New Zealand Army Training 
Team (Vietnam) at Chi Lang, Team departs NZ during 
December. Team leader 

January. Sgt W.A.Kearny departed for Vietnam as a 
member of the 1st NZ Army Training Team, (NZATTV). 
Only RNZE member of the team. 

Capt 'Dick' Sampson leads a small team to Tawara Island 
in Gilbert and Ellis Group to construct a large water 
resevoir. Task took from July until September 1972. 

Hurricane "BEBE" created considerable damage in Fiji. 
A repair team from RNZE assisted rebuilding schools and 
housing from September until March 72. 

5 Specialist Team disbanded wef 15 Dec 1971. 

1972 Hurricane repair teams in both Fiji and Rotuma. Last 
team returns to ~Z in ~arch 73. 

January. Lt R.A. Barrett posted to 2 NZ Army Training 
Team Vietnam (2NZATTV). Served there for nine months 
before doing a two month stint in Saigon as G3 Ops. 
Returned to ~Z in November. 

Approximately 118 RNZE personnel served in Vietnam 
either with RNZE teams or attached to other units. 

10 Feb. Maj R.K. Rutherford on exchange to United Kingdom. 
Held appointment of 2ic 22 Engineer Regiment at 
Tidworth, Returned to NZ in May 74. 
The R.E. officer on exchange was Lt Col J.M. Harman RE, 
who held the appointment of Chief Engineer, Army 
General Staff. He subsequently took his discharge in NZ 
and joined RNZE as a Territorial Force officer. 

1974 Harbour extension work carried out in Atiu in the Cook 
Islands. The job took longer than expected (14 months) 
and had number of replacement teams. The first team of 
30 personnel was lead by Capt Ken Woods. Some other 
personnel who were involved were Lt G.R. Jason-Smith, 
Lt J.S. Hollander. Task was for Department of Maori and 
Island Affairs, 

SSgt H.E. Chamberlain in North Sumatra, Indonesia, 
managing a soils laboratory for P.T. Erba Coy (a 
subsidiary of Beca, Carter, Hollings and Ferner 
Auckland) from August to November. Task was to 
investigate the soils in the area of a proposed liquid 
natural gas plant. 

Lt S.A. Heaton leads a small team of ten RNZE personnel 
to Antarctica for reconstruction tasks at Scott Base. 
The team departed after Christmas and arrived back in NZ 
16 Feb 77. Task was to construct a summer laboratory. 

1975 November. Capt R.A. Barrett seconded to United Nations 
Organisat ion as an obse rver in Pakis tan and India. He 
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was required to observe the situation in Kashmir. 
Returned to New Zealand in ~ovember 1976. 

1977 19 Jan. Maj A.T. Beaver posted on exchange to 3 Fd 
Engr Regt RAE (now disbanded) as Ops Officer. Capt A.R. 
Adair, RAE posted as Training Officer, SME Linton. 
Maj Beaver returned to NZ 8 Jan 79. 

A small team had to return to Atiu, Cook Islands to 
repair scour damage to harbour wall. 

Sgt J.J. Campbell killed in a rock fall in Papua-New 
Guinea whilst working on a road project for Volunteer 
Service Abroad. Nominated for BEM but did not receive 
the award. (No posthumous awards.) 

June. 2 Field Squadron (sixty personnel) including TF 
Commanded by Maj A Anderson deployed to Fiji for Civil 
Aid projects. Tasks were principly water supply (a dam 
and 2000 metre pipeline at Nambukavesi) and foot bridge 
construction. 

1978 During February 1978 3 Field Squadron deployed to the 
Chatham Islands for civil aid tasks, mainly bridging. 
Although regarded as part of New Zealand proper the 
logistic support required was similar to that needed 
for a Pacific Islands task. Some 160 persons were 
deployed for the task. Maj John Bell (TF) OC of the 
unit at the time. 

April - October. An RNZE Diving Team deprts for Tuvalu 
(formerly Ellis Island of the Gilbert and Ellis Group) 
for reef gapping tasks. The team was commanded by Lt 
W.G.W. Williams. 

31 Jul. WO 1 E.W. Bruce, and SSgt G. Findon depart for 
Moscow (arriving 8 August). The main party of 10 RNZE 
personnel arrive shortly after to refurbish the 
NZ Embassy for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The 
team personnel worked under very poor conditions during 
the whole tour. The building was a four story structure 
and the MFA had to ensure that the external appearance 
was not changed nor was the building to be weakened in 
any way. The building dated from the turn of the 
century. The winter through which the team worked was 
reputed to be the coldest on record (-45 Celsius) 

INNER GERMAN BORDER MINES: SM-70 'Aatte' 
directional fragmentation mines (JOW 23 June) have been 
removed from 200 km of the eastern side of the Inner German 
Border fence, according to reports from Bonn. lt is thought they 
are being replaced by some form of new optical and/or acoustic 
alarm system. 

IRAQ DENIES CW REPORT: Reports that IraQ is 
constructing a plant capable of producing CW gases have been 
dismissed as "Imperialist and Zionist propaganda" by IraQI 
Information Minister, Latif Nusayyif Jasim. The Minister claim~d 
in Baghdad that false allegations had also been made abcut IraQ 
Tammuz nuclear reactor prier to'~he Israeli bomb1ng ra1d 9f 1981 



September. 3 Field Squadron mount team for Scott Base 
r e construction works. This will be a continuing task 
for the RNZE for x years to come. Lt S. Ransley the 
team leader. Departed 23 Oct, returned to NZ Jan 79. 
Team included Sprs Dew, Pugh, and Wilson. 

In December a reconnaisance party of 14 led by Maj Andy 
Anderson of 2 Field Squadron, visited Solomon Islands 
to investigate a number of tasks which could be carried 
out as aid tasks. These tasks were mainly basic water 
supply . Other personnel on the team included W02 
Chamberlain, Ssgt Hughes, SSgt Greig and Sgt Harris. 
The team was delayed on the return to NZ because of an 
aircraft malfunction and eventually arrived back on 26 
December. 

1979 1 Field Squadron deployed (29 Jan) to the Kingdom of 
Ton~a t o construct an 800 metre causeway between the 
Isl; nds of Lifuka and Foa. The task was formally opened 
by the King of Tonga on 8 Sep 79. The task was not 
without its problems caused by poor reconnaissance. 

April - October. A second team deployed to Tuvalu 
for reef gapping tasks. 
Second team advance party departs for Moscow (11 May) 
under command of WO 2 A.J. Sinclair. The sappers were 
accomodated in either the attic or basement (depending 
on where the work was being done) on camp stretchers. 

Major J.A. Tymkin and W02 Chamberlain return to Solomon 
Islands (28 Aug - 11 Sep) for further information 
regarding the possible tasking of 2 Field Squadron. 

Third team advance party deploys to Moscow August and 
October. The team leader WO 2 A.P. Hawkins arriving 
after some of his team. 

1980 2 Field Squadron with assistance from both 5 Support 
Squadron (Phase 3 [12 Jun] six offrs, 62 ORs) and some 
manpower from 6 Field Squadron (3 x sections) carried 
out water supply tasks and some bridging tasks in the 
Solomon Islands. The first person (WO 2 Chamberlain) 
departed NZ on 11 February, the Advance party (led by 
Capt Lock) arrived on 2 April, followed by the first 
task team (Phase 1, 4 Offrs and 55 ORs) 21 April. 
Phase 2 (2 Offr and 58 ORs) changed over on 13 May. 
Phase 3 (12 Jun as above), and Phase 4 (3 Offrs and 
58 ORs) changed over on 1 Jul. The final party returned 
to NZ on 14 August. The RNZAF supported all moves of 
personnel and equipment. The opportunity to work 
overseas was appreciated by all. 

13 Mar. Sgt M.A. Petterson posted to SME Casula 
(Australia) on two year exchange. SSgt J.K.Arnold RAE 
was the reciprocal exchange instructor to SME Linton. 

25 Jun. Three senior NCOs and three ORs from 1 Field 
Squadron depart for hurricane relief tasks in Fiji. 
Team lead by Ssgt T.E. Gilbert supervised house 
construction (completed seven) in the Navua District 
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1981 

1982 

south of Suva. 

2 Jul. One officer (Lt G. Bruce), one senior NCO and 
12 OR (incl 9 TF some Inf) depart for RAOUL Island to 
upgrade the causeway and carry out track maintainance. 
All 1 Fd Sqn personnel. A number of factors (including 
loss of stores and damage to the boat through a storm) 
contributed to this task being one of the less successful 
of our overseas enterprises. The team was recovered by 
RNZN on 3 Aug. 

August. 3 Field Squadron mount team for Antarctic 
tasks. Reconstruction of Scott Base amenities. Team 
leader Lt N.K. Gattsche, 2ic Sgt M Vincent (1 Fd Sqn) 
Some of the team returned to ~Z in late December whilst 
most of the team returned late Jan 81. The team leader 
returned by US Coastguard icebreaker. 

September. Spr Cannon (5 Spt Sqn) assists DSIR in 
Antarctica for three months as their plant operator had 
been severely hurt in an accident. 

Maj S. Dickson returns to Solomon Islands to undertake 
a technical inspection of tasks carried out in 1980. 
There appeared to be a problem which in fact turned out 
to be one principally of education, although there was 
a problem with with some of the gate valves. The local 
people where hydralic ram pumps had been installed did 
not remember how to start the pumps when water levels 
had temporarily fallen below the intake. 

February. Capt C. Hague posted to Sinai as Engineer 
Advisor to the Multinational Force and Observer 
organisation. (2ic of the Engineer effort in the area.) 
Returned to NZ March 83. 

2 March. The OC 1 Fd Sqn (Maj Goldsworthy), two senior 
NCOs (WOs 2 Sinclair and Archer) and eleven ORs to Tonga 
to reconnnoitre and reconstruct essential services 
damaged during "Hurricane Isaac". 

24 May. Capt B.J.Knowles and W01 T.N. Archer from 
l Fd Sqn depart for Tonga to carry out a reconnaissance 
on carpentry and diving tasks. (Possible construction 
of a gymnasium and workshops and further reef gapping 
task.) 

22 Jul. Lt G.E. Pullen, SSgt T. Te Uira and Sgt M. 
Vincent and four sappers involved in diving tasks in 
Tonga as a result of the reconnaissance caried out in 
May. Team returned to NZ in September. 

August. 3 Fd Sqn mount team for Antarctica once 
again. Most personnel came from 2 Fd Sqn, 2 plant ops 
from 5 Spt Sqn, and a painter from 1 Fd Sqn. Most remained 
until February. Team leader Lt B.D Kenning, 2ic A/Sgt 
w. Bryce. 

September. One senior NCO deployed to Tonga to 
supervise hurricane reconstruction tasks. 
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1983 February. Capt D.J. Begley on two year exchange 
RAE. Posted to HQ 2/3 Fd Engr Regt (7 F~ Sqn). 
Capt T.J. Walding RAE, posted to SME, L1nton, as 
exchange officer in the appointment of Training 
Officer. 

March. Maj A.T. Beaver posted to Sinai to MFO as 
Engineer Advisor. Returned to NZ February 84. 

with 

RAE 

9 Jun - 26 Jul. The New Zealand Government was 
requested by th~ United Kingdom Government to assist 
with a reconna1ssance of Pitcairn Island jetty damage. 
Major G.R. Jason-Smith was detailed for the task and 
travelled both ways by ship. Some other tasks were also 
reviewed but were peripherals to the main task. The 
request was made as R.E. were fully committed during 
the Falklands War. This was a much lesser known and 
indirect assistance afforded to the UK by NZ during the 
South Atlantic War. 

1984 February. A/Maj S.G. Ransley replaced Maj A.T. Beaver 
at MFO Sinai. Retur~ed to NZ Feb 85. 

Cook Islands. Avatiu Harbour phase one. A team under 
the command of Capt B.J. Knowles employed in removing 
coral to widen the harbour, 2ic Sgt B.J. Hutton (became 
known for wearing bright orange overalls underwater.) 

December, Capt J.A. Lock posted to United Nations 
Organisation to act as an observer in Golan area of 
Israel. 

1985 29 January. Personnel from 1 Field Squadron Lt R.C. 
Cassidy, SSgt B.J. Clark, SSgt B. Akari (from SME) 
Sgt F. Graham, Sgt T.W. Oakes journey to Fiji to assist 
with hurricane relief. This occasion was notable as two 
hurricanes hit the islands within four days of each other. 

Vehicle mine dispenser 
THE AA! CDRPORA TION can usually be ret!ed on to come up with something 
n.ovel; ~nd a: the US ~armes Cor~s exhtbltlon 11 dtsplayed two new systems. One 
1 ns a s1mpl~ ?ut obviously effective mine dispenser for mounting on just about 
andy vMeh715ci(e wi_th a 24 V Supply and capable of disp~rt~irlg M74 (anti-per!onnel) 
an anti-tank) mmes. 

The principle behind this device, which is 
a company-funded project, is disarmingly 
Simpl~. A magazine containing five mines is 
clipped on to the launcher and mines are fed 
mdiVIdually into the launcher by operating 
a hand lever. As each mine is fed into the 
dev1ce n come~ into ~on tact with a rotating 
rubber tyre whtch whtps the mine around the 
dtspenser interior and hurls it at speed 
through a slot. Using this system mines can 
be launched to about 36 m from the carrier 
vehtcle and such a simple and relatively light 
de\ Ice could fmd many tactical uses. 
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An Admiralty computer sent 
naval recruit Peter Ball some instruc
tions. He was told: "Pack five bras 
and several pairs of knickers. Wear 
light make-up, but no red nail var
nish." 

The odd orders arrived because he 
was the first male to join Queen 
Alexandra's Royal Navy Nursing 
Service and nobody told the com
puter. 



CAMOUFLAGE CREA 
authorities have docidod that P9 t:IRY'~Swe en's customs 
be c.onsidered a ''cosmetic'' ~~~n~l cam~uflage cream should 
relatmg to luxury goods Th S e subJect to ImpOrt taxes 

1>~il. ~~lo.--...;..---r-----t.;:-~-f -th_~_t~_=_~_i~-~_a:_. •-e-ce-iv_e_d_a_b_· il_lf_o_~ S-k-rw-70-ed_c:oo_sh_'~_~_:e_8_~_~_' b-~-~_~"_·~-~ 
KENILOREA IS SOLOMONS P .M. 
Solomon Islands has a new prime mlnlster, Sir Peter Kenilorea 
who was opposition leader unHI the NoYember vote of the 3~ 
members of j>arliamenl The new parliament elected on October 
24, met to hold a secret ballot on who ShOi.ild be prime minister 
The outgoing leader Solomon Mamalonl attracted only 13 ~ 
- 12 from his own People's Alliance.PartY and one from the New 
Democratic Party. Sir Peter Kenllorea gained 21votes 13 from his 
United Party, four from the new SAS Party, and fOur Indepen
dents. Three members of parliament al>stalned. At a p..
conference after the IIO!e, Sir Peter said one of hls matn priorides 
would be to resolve the dispute with the United States over the 
Solomons' seizure of an American tuna boat In July. Sir Peter said 
he would also return the Home Affairs Ministry to the control of the 
Central Govemmen~ nother than leave those powers with the 
provinces. He said he would scnop a plan by the focmer 
government to set up a brewery In the capital, Honiano, and would 
attend to a demand by public servants for higher pay. 

PNG: TROOI'S MAY BE USED TO COMBAT CRIME 
Police In Papua New Guinea have been given the jXliAiel' to call in 
troops to help fight crime. Prime Minister "Mlchael Somare said the 
police commissioner would be given the power to call out and 
control the troops to assist police in maintaining law and order. He 
said the use of the defence force was part of the government's 
package to control crime. The PNG government said it would 
introduce the package after mass public protests over a series of 
nopes. Mr Sornare said serious crimes had Increased dnomatlcally 
since PNG gained Independence from AustraUa In 1975. This had 
created serious effects on public confidence In law enforcemen~ 
and diminished business confidence. The prime minister said one 
of the most serious problems fadng the police was a lack of 
manpower. 

AD.B. CALLS FOR SHAKE-UP IN W. SAMOA 
A report by an Asian Development Bank mission of Inquiry Into the 
economy of Western Samoa hiiS ~ecommended a massive 
shake-up In existing structures if the country Is to achieve 
agricultunol development The six-volume report recommends the 
formation of a national planning committee, replacement of the 
existing cocoa and copno boards with one export development 
board, and the !llllling of the Western Samoa Trust Estates 
Corponotion (WSTEC) "above politics." The mission saw "an 
overwhelming need for a national body to develop a common 
policy perspective for agriculture," and s&d the proposed national 
planning committee could fill this role. 

FRANCE SAYS "NO" TO JOil'ff VISIT PLAN 
Fnonce turned down a planned joint visit late ~ year to New 
Caledonia bv the leaders of five South Pacific nadons. Port 
Moresby autF.oriUes said that although the French Government 
cancelled the joint bip, it advisea the five prime ministers 
concerned to make sepanote bips If they want to gain a better 
wodersblndlng of the different political !JfClUps in New Caledonia. 
The Iut South Pacific Forum meeting In T uvalu appointed a team 
comprising~ the prime ministers of Papull New Guinea, New 
Zealand, Western Samoa, Ajl and VARuatu to meet political 
leaders in New Caledonia to discuss the colony's future. 

NEW CALEDONIA "OUT OF CONTROL H - UNI 
The Prime Minister of Vanu.tu, Father Waiter Uni, Is reported to 
have warned of further violence in New Caledonia If Fnonce does 
not move qulcldy to gnont Independence to the territory. In an 
Interview with the American news agency~ Associated PresS, Father 
Unl claimed the situadon In New Caledonia was out of control 
following the November 111 election for a Territorial Assembly. He 
said France'• socialist !I(IYemment was now In a difficult position, 
iiS it had to deal with the conservative Republican Party which won 
moo;t of the seats in the assembly. Father Unl said VARuatu would 
not noise the question of New Caledonia with the United Nadons 
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committee on decolonisation. However he said it would not 
hesitate .!<> report to the U.N. on w~t he termed "the real 
situation there. Asked why Kanaks had sought Ubyan assistance 
~military lrlllning, Father Uni said this WiiS 'because nelghboring 

c counbles as a group had failed to help them. 

F~l: KOYA NAMES NEW SHADOW CABINET 
Ajl s ()ppootuon Leader, Siddiq Koya, has named a new shadow 
cabinet Mr Koya retains responsibility for foreign affairs and the 
:t:dup Includes a former attorney-general, Sir Vljay Slngh, as 

ow minister for ftnance, and the Deputy Opposition Leader :r1lrene Jai Nanoyan, iiS shadow minister for health and soct.J 
. are . . The opposition coalition comprises the wholll[ Ajian 
Western United Front and the lndian-dorninated National Federa
don Party. The front has P.ndorsed Mr Koya iiS leader. Two of Its 
leaders, Ratu Osea Gavidi and Ratu Napolloni Dawai, are included 
in the shadow cabinel The announcing of the shadow cabinet Is 
part of a streamlining of Oppo$ition machinery and designed to 
show that the opposition Is ready and able to fo~ a government 

TONGA: THE ROPE FOR DRUG TRAFFICKERS 
T ~ plans to extend the death penalty to Include traffickers of 
!'aAka ?rulags. Speaking m Melboumo, Tonga' s Police Minister Mr 

u o , said he WiiS working oru law that would make death by 
han!J!ng an option for Tongan courts when sentencing a person 
conVIcted of selling hard drugs. He said his government simply 
would ':'ot tolenote people taking drugs Ipto the kingdom and 
distributing them among the people. Tor.,ga s parliament voted last 
year to retain the death penalty for bru~ murders after three men 
were hanged for kiDing a man with an axe, a spade and a cane 
knife. 

FIJI TO VET IMPORTED ENTERTAINERS 
Promoters In Ajl wiU now have to obtain a government permit 
before they can bring professional entertainers Into the counby. 
They wiU also ha..-e to undergo questioning by immigration officials 
and work closely with the consumer council when arranging 
shows. The promoters wiU also be required to fill in a special 
questioMaire, giving details such iiS work experience, financial 
backing, number of shows, venues and ticket prices. The new 
guidelines were dnown up by the government following complaints 
&om the public and local entertainers about the standard of some 
previous shows and the high admission charges. 

RABAUL VOLCANIC ALERT IS EASED 
Government officials In Papua New Guinea confirmed 
December that they have relaxed the level of the alert for 
expected erupdon of the Rabaulvolcano. The alert Is now at 
Is known iiS a stage one, which means the eruption is expected 
within months or years. However, the East New Britain provincial 
disaster commlttt't! Is maintalninB disaster plans In CiiSe the 
erupts within weeks or m\)llths. The chairman of the 
Paulias, said the volcano would definitely erupt, but it 
Impossible to predict e-"!1 when. 

N-FRE£ ZONE DECLARATION IN THE DRAFTING 
A seven-counby committee has been appointed to prepare 
South Pacific Forum's declanotion of a nuclear-free zone In 
South Pacific. The committee Is made up of representatives 
A~. Australia, New Zealand, the Cook Islands, Nauru, Papua 
Guinea and Vanuatu. The committee should have Its first 
ready by the end of January. 

MR ZEDER TAlKS UP MICRONESIA PROSPECTS 
Fred M. Zeder 11, President Rea!JIIn' s ambiiSsador to 
Microneolan status negotiAtions, was In AustraUa and 
In November talking to business organisations about 
ment ~ opening up In Micronesia as 
Assocladon with the U.S. come Into force. The 
Micronesia and the MarshaD Islands 
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FOR THE DEMOLITION BUFFS AMONGST YOU 

CALCULATE the amount of ex 1 . . 
8 metre gap in the Dragon's tooth bp OS1ve requ1red to make an 
provided . See if your answer i tharr1er. Use the figures 

1e Sandbaggers 

s e same as SME Demolition Wing. 

This is not a tale of how the Regiment broke an international Spy ring but how, 
over a sustained period of time, the Regiment was able to fill400 sandbags per 
hour with only 5 soldiers. 
Once upon a time there was a Commanding Officer who took his Regiment to 
Annual Camp at Inverness. Part of the work included tasks at RAF Kin loss, and to 
cut a long story short, requ ired 6500 sandbags to ensure completion of the work. 
Like all good Sappers. the fi rst reaction was to turn to our bible, the Royal 
Engineers Pocket Book and other, rarely used, pamphlets relevant to the matter in 
hand. 
"My God!" We cried. "There's no OS solution." 
This called for 'Initiative· and soon ideas began to formulate. There were visions, to 
a greater or lesser degree. of hoppers ready made and improvised from 40 gallon 
drums on 6ft. pickets. Others thought they saw pipes coming from tipper 
tailboards, whilst others had pictures of plant pirouetting and spewing out just 
sufficient sand to fill a sandbag. 
Consultation followed and the end result was a home-made 4 ton tipper tailboard 
with 3 pipes coming away from the truck. The pipes, produced by a light 
engineering firm with close ties to the Regiment, can be seen in Fig 1. When put 
into operation it was found that as the saying goes 'too many cooks spoil the broth' 
and so the centre pipe was made redundant, but not forgotten. Soon plan Y was 
adopted and as can be seen in Fig 2 it, involved bastardising an existing tipper 
tailboard. 



Fig 2. Plan •y• 

Fig 3. Modus operandum 

--.':_.:_~-

Further consultation followed and work progressed until it was found that 400 
sandbags per hour could be filled by 5 soldiers. This rate could be maintained for 
several hours and, if necessary, could be pushsd to 500 sandbags per hour, but 
only for short periods. 
If the pipes had not come from the ducting of a light engineering firm, they were to 
have been produced with a square cross-section. The de >r in the pipe was found to 
be superfluous, due to jamming, although this was overcome by removing some 
screws and loosening the plate. Furthermore, because the sand was damp, it was 
easierfor the people in the tipper to regulate the flow than if it had been dry and 
hence a continuous flow produced. The 'modus operandum ' can be seen at Fig 3. 
The aim of the an icle is two-fold. First to tell otners one so lution to the problem 
and secondly to find out if others have been faced with a simi lar one. If so how was 
it overcome? The Regiment wou ld be delighted to know. Fina lly , the tailboard is 
currently on show with the Edinburgh Squadror and can be seen on any day 
providing prior arrangements have been made. The first offer secures the 
tailboard. 

Contact: 
Captain M A Payne 
71 (Scottish) Engineer Regt (V) 
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Type 74 minelaying rocket 
system 

The Type 74 minelaying rocket system is 
intended for the rapid laying of anti-tank 
minefields in forward areas and is based on 
the chassis of the CA-30A (the Chinese 
version of the Soviet ZlL-157 (6 x 6) truck). 
Each truck carries 10 launcher rails with five 
rockets above and five beneath. The Type 
74 rockets each carry 10 Type 69 or 70 plastic 
case anti-tank mines. 

The launchers are normally deployed in 
'batteries' of four and a single battery can 
lay a single minefield 400 m' with one salvo. 
The maximum range of the rocket is 1500 m 
and all I 0 rockets can be launched from a 
single launcher in 15 seconds. The usual crew 
for a launcher is six men with four of them 
seated behind the driver's cab on an open 
bench seat. For firing the launcher has two 
stabiliser legs that are lowered at the rear of 
the chassis and steel shutters are used to 
cover the cab windows to protect the glass 
from the exhaust gases. 

The Type 74 rockets are fin-stabilised and 
carry the anti-tank mines in a bulbous 
warhead. The rockets are delivered to the 
launcher in wooden boxes each containing 
one or two rockets. 

THE WEEK 

107 mm ROCKETS 
Type HE 
length 84 1 mm 
Weight complete 1 8 · 8 kg 

of warhead 8 33 kg 
of charge ITNTl 1 26 kg 

Jncendtary 
915 2 mm 
18 74 kg 
7 54 kg 

Burning time 
Max velocity 
Max range 
Fuze 

Max 40 secs 
372 m/sec383 m/sec 
8500 m 7885 m 
Jian-1 

TYPE 81 LAUNCHER 
Length 4·6 m 
Width 1 964 m 
Height 2·185 m 
Weight, travelling 3709 kg 

in action 3615 kg 
Max speed 1 00 km/h 
Elevation 0-60° 
Traverse 1 05 o 

Rate of fire on vehicle 1 2 rounds m 
10·12 secs 

on towed carriage 12 rounds tn 
6·9 secs 
Max range 8 km 

130 MM ROCKET 
Length 1048 mm 
Weight complete 32 · 807 kg 

of warhead 14· 737 kg 
oi explosive ITNTl 3·054 kg 

Max velocity 436 8 m! sec 
Fuze Jian-1 

TYPE 70 LAUNCHER 
Crew 6 
Combat weight 13 400 kg 
Ground pressure 0 ·602 k.g fcm2 

Length 5·476 m 
Width 2 978 m 
Height 2·625 m 
Ground clearance 0-433 m 
Track 2·464 m 
length of track on ground 3 095 m 
Max speed on land 60 km/h 

on water 5 ·2 lc:m/h 
Range 500 km 
Angle of approach 20c/25° 
Gradient 32 ° 
Side slope 25 o 

Trench 2 m 
Vertical obstacle 0·6 m 
Engine 6150 L in-l1ne 6-cyl1nder 4-cycle 
water·cooled diesel develop1ng 260 hp at 
2000 rpm 
Launcher calibre 1 30 65 mm 
Elevation 0·50° 
Traverse 180° 

TYPE 74 ROCKET 
Rocket diameter 28~ mm 
Length 2470 mm 
Weight complete 127 kg 
No of mines carried 10 
Range for minelaying 1500 m 

TYPE 74 LAUNCHER 
Weight travelling (loaded) Approx 
8780 kg 

empty 6954 kg 
Length 6-44 m 
Width 2·27 m 
Height 2 93 m 
Max speed 40 km1h 
Length of launcher rail 4 m 
Elevation 7o - 48° 
Traverse 90° left;45 11 nght 
Rete of fire 10 rockets '" 15 secs 



Date 1941 Location 
!-!ARCH. 
1- 2 HELWAN 

3 

4 AMARIYA 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
"' (f) 

10 

11 

12 

1 3 

14 

15 PIRAEUS 

16 HYMETTUS 

17 

18 

19 

WAR DIARY 
NZ DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS 

Preparing for shift from HELWAN Camp to assembly area. 

Left HELWAN 0900 hrs. Arrived AMARIYA 1800 hrs. 

Arranging temporary accommodation. 

Standing b y . 

Adjt. embarked on "ULSTER PRINCE ". 

Standing by awaiting embarkation. 

M/ T and M/Cs sent down t o assembly area 1900 hrs. 

M/ T taken to wharf at ALEXANDRIA A.A. party under CPL Aldersly sent down to 
report on board M/T Ship 

Orders received for embarkation. 

Embarked on "HELLAS" and ship pulled out and anchored in bay. 

Convoy sailed 0600 hrs. Calm day. 

Weather broke about 1900 hrs .. Sea making. 

VERY rough seas practically "hove to" all day. 

Arrived PIRAEUS and transported to HYMETTUS Camp. 

Awaiting M/T. 

M/T and party disembark. 

Checking over and preparing M/T for move N. Drew rations, petrol etc for move. 

Left HYMETTUS 0700 hrs. Covered approx. 130 miles and camped. 

...--.cSr.~~-- - ----t---..--L-~-,. - .c-.._2.,- 0..-,.00 - --or----~ ....... .,., ~----....-••"'""'" ..:'!11. 



TYRNAVOS 

KATERINE 

Convoy started out 0900 hrs. and camped again at TYRNAVOS. 

Arrived in KATERINE mid-day. 

Establishing HQ.CRE setting out work for Coys. and generally taking over 
AREA from Greek Army. 
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KATERINE 

GHANAKORA 

DOLKHI 

TRYNAVOS 

All Companies engaged on defensive works, CRE organising engineering work 
being done by Greek civilians and taking over control from Greek Army. 6 Fd Coy 
placed sections under DIV CAV. 4&6 Inf.Bds. for defensive work. 19 Army Troops 
on road work. 
Engineer HQ moved up to GHANAKORA alongside DIV. 

Speeding up of defensive works and preparations for demolitions by Coys. 
German armd. troops in SALONIKA. Demolitions carried out on ALIAKIMON (2359 hrs) 
under instructions DIV CAV road bridge left for tactical purposes. Fd Park 
mov ing stores back. 

Road bridge over ALIAKIMON blown (0530 hrs) arrangements being made to move 
back to OLYMPUS line . 3 trucks from HQ took lead through to DOLIKHI during 
night 9/10. 

Div HQ moved from GHANAKORA back to DOLIKHI. Weather broken and Engineers 
busy on road over Pass. 

Busy on extra road demolitions e tc in KATERINE Pass and getting RE Stores 
back. Convoy of ASC trucks sent to pick up defence stores in forward area. 
Rain prevented access but picked up timber and MT spares with a load or two 
of wire and pickets. 

ASC convoy unloaded timber and stores picked up. Enemy attempting crossing 
ALIAKIMON. DIV CAV inflicted heavy casualties on their Infantry. 2/Lt Yorke 
establishing liaison with Australian Corps. 

Demolitions carried out by Lt Chapman as DIV CAV retired to METAXAS line. 
Still raining. 

CRE inspected demolitions of MAVRONERI AND LOPHOS bridges and arranged 
demolition of KALOKOURI. Lt. Patterson completed and blew demolitions on 
5 I.B. front under instruction of Bdgr •• AT 2 pdrs & carriers isolated in 23 Bn 
area behind Sanatorium. 

Engineers working on demolitions and road repairs. CRE had conference with 
ANZAC Corps to tie up demolition programme. 'DIV HQ moved from DOLKHI TO 
TRYNAVOS. Coys on demolition including ELASSON gorge and bridge. 

Preparation and commencement of withdrawal from TRYNAVOS. TRIKKALA bridge 
blown up by accident. 
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commenced withdrawal to MOLOS in evening. Original intention to proceed 
along VOLOS road but report that enemy was in LARISSA changed plans at last 
moment and moved along main road. Main party of HQ had made slow progress up 
to midnight. CRE all over the place checking up demolitions and tactical 
situation etc, arranging for repair on bad section on VOLOS road. CRE sent 
up to ascertain situation N of ELASSON where German tanks had attacked 
rearguard. Met Lt. Kelsall who told him how final demolition delayed to let 
18 Bn out. Timing thereby upset and Rearguard moving in daylight attacked by 
aircraft. Enemy cruiser tanks cut off part of column when they were short of 
KATERINE road junction. Three trucks with men from Lt Kelsall's section were 
included. Information from CMDR 18 Bn later indicated that these men were 
badly wounded or killed. CRE made arrangements for delaying demolition of 
BLACK PILE bridge until all Savage Force out. This was the only way out for them 
after demolition of TRIKKALA bridge and destruction of detour bridge by enemy 
dive bombing. After conference at 25 Bn HQ CRE returned to HQ checking 
demolition parties en route. CRE to STYLLOS placed road blocking parties at 
edge of village and 20 Bn Coy (less one platoon) to cover LAMIA to assist 
anticipated withdrawal of LEE Force. Boat destruction completed and party 
withdrew firing road demolitions as they went. Party now included Capt. 
Woolcott, Lts Lindell and Hector as well as CRE. 

HQ main party under Capt. Carrie arrived at MOLOS about 1700 hrs after very 
trying time being attacked from the air several times while the convoy was 
congested on the road especially near PHARSALA. CRE choosing demolition 
sites approx. 30 miles from LAMIR near PALASQIA also visited BOWSTRING 
bridge- arrived at HQ at approx.l700 hrs. 7 Fd Coy. instructed to take over 
demolitions from REs. 

CRE organising Engineer de fensive works, demolition etc. and destruction of 
boats. 

Shifted HQ up alongs ide 6 Fd Coy b e hind Cap KNIMIS. CRE arranging for 
repair to roads e tc. RE Stores situation b a d owing to blowing up of trucks 
at LAVADIA STN. 

CRE at conference to organise wi t hdrawal and final evacuation of GREECE. 
CRE given CMD Reargua rd for move from MOLOS. 
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Near ATHENS 

CRETE 

SANTA 
MARIO 

GALATOS 

CRE organising rearguard. Lts Peacocke and Yorke on reconnaissance to 
ascertain if possible coastal route direct from LEVANTES to KHALKIS to 
assist withdrawal of rearguard to KHALKIS. NO route located and Officers 
back to HQ position at 1800 hrs. to find HQ had commenced withdrawal about 
1500 hrs Capt. Carrie, Capt McFarlane Sprs McRae, Hector & Gough remaining 
with CRE in rearguard. Lts Peacocke and Yorke left at 1930 hrs in endeavour 
to connect with HQ. Caught up with convoy but did not see anything of HQ. 

Convoy arrived in area near beach NW ATHENS just before daylight after a bit 
of confusion in ATHENS due to the convoy being split up and nobody knowing 
where we were due to go. Australian Staff Officer finally guided us to area. 
Camouflaged vehicles and kept under cover all day. Lts Peacocke & Yorke 
failed to find rest of HQ. Moved down to beach at dusk, destroyed PU and 
embarked on lighters to be taken out to transport GLENGYLE. 

GLENGYLE and convoy sailed approx. 0330 hrs Everyone very weary. 
SUDA BAY about 1600 hrs fairly uneventful trip with two or three 
alarms. Disembarked and marched to Transit Camp (2 Miles). Had 
and cup of tea. Lts Peacocke & Yorke joined HQ here. Continued 
further 4 miles or so during the evening and made Camp for night 
Army Troop on Olive grove W off CANEA. 

Arrived 
air raids 
rest here 
on a 
with 19 

Moved another 5 miles forward to SANTA MARIO where we were established in 
olive groves. Rations quite a problem last two days. 

Resting all day. Major Langbein (acting CRE) attended conference at DIV HQ. 

Moved back to GALATOS where we joined up with 7 FD COY and 5 Fd PARK Coy. 

Major Hanson took over acting CRE and commenced an organisation of Engineers 
to play a defensive role in the tactical scheme. 

General organisation with limited resources at our command. 5 FD PARK to 
handle RE Stores. General sorting out and making up casualty returns. 
Nominal rolls. ETC. 
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MILOS CRE given CMD of Rearguard from MILOS. Troops were:- NZ DIV CAV Regt. under 
Lt Colonel Corruth One Bty. of H.A. under Capt Boulton; six 2 Pdrs under Lt 
Pomfret; One Bty 2 Pdrs (9 guns) NZAT Regt. under Major Jenkins; One Coy with 
eleven guns from 27 MG BN under Major White; 22 and 28 (Maori) Bns. 

HQ NZE moved on way back to evacuation point leaving Adjt. (Capt Carrie), 
Capt McFarlane (M/0), Sprs Hector, McRae and Gough with CRE's party. 

News of enemy crossing river and Australians having withdrawn to position 
back of pass near BRALTOS leaving 6 Inf Bde. in exposed position at MOLOS. 
Conference R.G. Cmdrs. 1000 hrs. to fix details of withdrawal. Position 
attacked throughout the day and at least 13 enemy tanks destroyed during 
heavy fighting. Crossroads at MOLOS being shelled and withdrawal slowed up. 

Forward demolitions blown by 2/Lt P Wildey 0230 hrs after 6 Inf. Bde. 
rearguard had come through. Withdrawal unaposed. Arranged to cover DELPHI 
road. Adjt. left to stand by first demolition back from LEVADIA. CRE 
moved ahead to try and gain communication with DIV HQ to ascertain route 
beyond THEBES which was by main road and through 4 Inf. Bde. covering 
position near MAZI. Rearguard in by 1130 hrs. Only one enemy bomber while 
just south of THEBES. Lt. Colonel Corruth takes over Rearguard and joins 
Armd. Bde. CRE instructed to continue down to CORINTH and arrange final 
demolitions for withdrawal in PELOPENNESE. Arranged with the Aust. Fd Coy 
under 4 Inf.Bde. to bring all explosive stores. CRE left DIV HQ with party 
2030 hrs and proeeded via CORINTH. Contacted 6 FD Coy demolition parties 
on CANAL about midnight and pushed on to MILOS. 

Finally located DIV HQ about 1500 hrs. Informed 6 Fd Coy had been caught 
by airbourne attack at CORINTH but Major Rudd had got out on foot. Bridge 
on CANAL had been blown. Cmdr . . instructed that it was essential to blow 
road as no AT guns left. NO explosives as Australian Engineers left N of 
CANAL. Arranged with Force HQ to procure depth charges from destroyer due 
in MILOS that night. Borrowed demolition party of DIV CAV from Petries' 
"Straggler" group for job also picked up two Sprs of 6 Fd Coy. Sent 
remainder of HQ party to wait about two miles from MONEMVASIA beach. CRE 
down topier 2030 hrs, and procured depth charge from tender waiting for 
Sunderland Flying Boat. No sign of destroyer so asked Bdr. Calloway to 
arrange for more depth cha rges at MONEMVASIA. 
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Arrived MONEMVASIA where three depth charges were secured from Greek 
destroyers aground there; Went out to select site for demolition at 2030 
hrs. Waited for convoys to go through before placing charge. 

Major Rudd with 20 survivors passed through 0200 hrs. All rearguard party 
had passed through at 0500 hrs though this not apparent as this may have 
been a gap as the last party were scheduled to pass at 0900 hrs. One depth 
charge (Greek) placed in road was unsuccessful but two on bridge wrecked 
it completely. (Site about 16 miles from MONEMVASIA). Conference 1300 hrs 
re-embarkation. Remaining charges placed in culvert at 2030 hrs. Left 
this to be fired by Pioneer Officer 24 BN who successfully did this 2359 hrs. 
This was our last demolition in GREECE. 

Embarked on "HOTSPUR" during early hours of morning. Arrived CRETE (at SUDA 
BAY) about 0730 hrs where we transhipped to "COMLIEBANK". 
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Lt Col 

A Message from 
the Chief Engineer 
S.D. Jameson, AFNZIM, RNZE 

It is now almost three years since T assumed the appointment of Chief 
Engi<leer and, in today's Army, I suppose that could be considered to be a 
long posting. In some \{ays it is not long enough as one sees things that 
need to be done but there is simply not enough time or manpOI{er to do 
anything about it. For all that, the Corps has undergone numerous changes 
in this period. Some of these changes have been small others quite wide
ranging -most, however, have affected us all. In my following comments I 
wish to touch on three of these changes. 

The most apparent change affecting the Corps has been the Army 
restructure. From a Corps viewpoint, T must take responsibility for our 
current shape and organ.tzation, warts and all. However, for any system to 
survive in a world of changing requirements - some military, some political 
- it must be prepared to adapt and change itself. Suffice to say that at 
this stage the reorganization is not yet complete. You will be aware that 
the Government has approved additional manpower for the Army and current 
planning indicates that RNZE will be allocated approximately 30 additional 
RF vacanies. The opportunity is therefore being taken in this next phase 
of the reorgao1ization to overcome some of the deficiencies in the l'hase I 
structure and to more clearly define the r ole of certain units. This re
definition will, I believe, provide a more balanced grouping within the 
Corps and allocate the units concerned a more realistic function t o fulfil 
on operations. In addition, thes e measures should make more difficult any 
future attempt tu reduce RNZE manpo~rer and capabilities. 

lo/hile skilled nanpower is the Corps most 11ital resource, the other 
·.!lement of the capabilities equation is efficient and serviceable equipment. 
Over the last couple of decades, engineer equipment has tended to be 11iewed 
with less than enthusiasm by those determining the various Defence 
procure1nent programmes. Accordingly, we ha11e recei11ed only one or two <tew 
equipments each year. Over the past three years, however, \{e ha11e been 
able to instil a more balanced approach to the Minor Equipment Programme. 
Examples of new equipments received are: 

1983 Survey Equipment 
Shrike Exploders 
Concrete ~lixer~ 

1984 Lancer boats/outboard motors 
Terex Scraper~ 
Hydraulic Power Tools 

1985 Camouflage nets/support systems 

Plant Transporters scheduled to arri11e before 
Dump Trucks --~ ordered and 

Engineer Plant -- the end of the financial year 
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The engineer plant project - with 30 items in the first year - will 
see the total replacement of the plant fleet over the next eight years. 
Yet further downstream are projects to obtain new equipment for mine 
warfare (for both laying and clearance operations), bridging, rafting, 
field defences, works constr~ction and chemical warfare defence. Given 
that over the past three years, the RNZE-sponsored element of the Defence 
l1inor Equipment was worth over $14 000 000 and the RNZE portion was 17% of 
the Army's Minor Equipment Programme, I believe that in 1985/86 we are doing 
very well in comparison to most other Corps. This of course does not mean 
that we can become complacent and it is up to us, here in Hellington, to 
ensur;, that you out at the workface get what you need when you need it. 

My final comments relate to something much less dramatic than the 
restructure or the equipment programme, but certainly no less important in 
its own way. I refer here to the Corps Liaison Letter. Largely because of 
a lack of _guidance the Corps Liaison Letter had developed into something 
akin to a gossip column padded out with corny jokes - hardly a serious 
commentary on the state of the Corps. Unless we produce a document which 
is a true reflection of our professional capabilities we are doing 
ourselves an injustice. The new style of Liaison Letter is much more 
appr:>priate and while there is still room for improvement the Editorial 
staff are to be complimented on their efforts. 

In conclusion, the Corps has suffered a number of setbacks of late. 
However, on balance, I believe that morale is still high and we have 
maintained our profesional standards in spite of a number of difficulties. 
While we have no room for complacency, we can take comfort from the 
k::10wledge that the Sappers have a part lcularly good image both inside and 
outside the Army - an image which has been justly earned. 
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EDITORIAL 

It has been pleasing to see the response to 
the recently issued Liaison Letter and to 
know that it was quickly snapped up at unit 
social rooms. Obviously the magazine was well 
overdue and needed as a vehicle to reach 
members of the Corps as a means of keeping in 
touch with each other. However the magazine 
is now at the point where continued support 
is neccessary to see that it does not fade 
and disappear as happened for more than two 
years. The Phoenix has risen from the ashes 
and a new era has commenced with the "new 
look" set by the last issue. This is a 
sappers magazine for sappers to be able to 
pass on information, a lesson learned, share 
a joy or a sorrow. 

It has been said that the 'pen is mightier 
than the sword' but I dare say that such pens 
had their tops off. The challenge is set. It 
is up to each of you to play your part and 
not wait for the 'other chap' to supply the 
material for the following issues. Remember 
this is your magazine. Don't grizzle if the 
contents don't suit you - write something -
even if it is a letter to the editor. 

* 

H.E. Chamberlain 
Editor 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Deadlines for copy to reach the editor are: 

1 April 86 for the June issue, and 

l October 86 for the December issue. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NOTE 

* 

Articles accepted for publication are not 
necessarily the opinion of the editor nor the 

accepted doctrine of the Corps. 
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********** HONOURS AND AWARDS *********** 

Honours and Awards recently bestowed 
upon RNZE personnel recognises the 
service they have given which is 
beyond the ordinary daily duty and 
tasking. The Corps is pleased to see 
these personnel so honoured. 

Ssgt Jack Hadfield (HQ 3 TF) awarded 
the British Empire Medal (BEM) in 
the Queen's Birthday Honours 15 Jun 
85. 

W01 H.E. (Clas) Chamberlain awarded 
the Meritorious Service Medal on 22 
Oct 85. 

* * * * * * 

The following have received a new award which is for officers only. It is 
called the New Zealand Armed Forces Award and is issued for 15 years 
service. 

Clasp to the Armed Forces Award for 30 Years Service; 

Col R.K. Rutherford 

Armed Forces Award; 

Col R.K. Rutherford Lt Col D.J. O'Brien 
Lt Col S.D. Jameson Lt Col H.E. Wedde 
Lt Col N.A. Bradley Maj A.T. Beaver 
Maj R,A. Barrett Maj J.A. Tymkin 
Maj G.R. Jason-Smith Maj T.E. Jones 

W02 Greg Findon (1 Fd Sqn) awarded the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal 
on 21 Mar 85. Sorry we did not get that infor~ation in ttme for the last 
Liaison Letter Greg. 

SSgt K.J. Hanson wef 21 May 85 

Further awards announced on 10 Sep 85 

W01 
W02 
SSgt 

P.A. McKeany 
J. Greig 
P.G. Phillips 

SSgt 

SSgt 

C.D. Brickell 

R.J. Hughes 

Maj D.M. Tovey (6 Indep Fd Sqn) awarded the Efficiency Decoration on 2 
June 1985. This award is a little late, however we are pleased to see that 
it has now arrived. 

W02 E.W. Johnson (now deceased) the clasp for the Efficiency Medal for 
eighteen years service in the Territorial Force. Our condolences are sent 
to his family. 

The following have also received the Efficiency Medal wef 19 Sep 85 

W02 
SSgt 

J. Allison 
N.J. Napier, BEM 

SSgt E.N. Harniss 

Content removed due to copyright



************************** 
RECENT PROMOTIONS 

************************ 

In Liaison tetter No 30 we attempted to bring notice of recent promotions 
so that we are all informed of 

to members of the Corps world wide, 
movements within the body of the Corps. 

Canberra To be A/Col 18 Oec 85 
ttCol o.J O'Brien 

To be T/Col 6 Jan 86 

25 ESS T/Capt wef 12 Apr 85 
Lt A.M. Skinner 7 85 FMG T/Capt wef Jun 
LtQM M.A. Oliver 

Mardle Army GS Lt & QM wef 4 Nov 85 
W01 o.w. 

McEwen Spt Comd T/W01 wef 12 Mar 85 
W02 K.S. 

Edwards B'Ham Fire T/W02 wef 3 Apr 85 
SSgt R.M. 

T/W02 wef 9 Apr 85 Langdon 3 WAT SSgt t.K. 
T/W02 wef 23 Aug 85 Smith SME SSgt K.G. 

wef 23 Aug 85 
SSgt B.E. Meade SME T/W02 

J.W. Greening 3 Fd Sqn T/SSgt wef 22 Jan 85 
Sgt 

McDonald tinton Fire T/SSgt wef 5 Feb 85 
Sgt B.M. 
Sgt R.J. Fels 1 Fd Sqn T/SSgt wef 1 Mar 85 

Sgt G.E. Corlett 25 ESS T/SSgt wef 22 Apr 85 

Sgt N.J. Orr SME T/SSgt wef 1 Jul 85 

Cpl W.G. Stowers 1 Fd Sqn T/Sgt wef 28 Nov 84 
(better late than no mention) 

Cpl D.M. Stott 25 ESS T/Sgt wef 3 Mar 85 
Cpl B.C. Powell SME T/Sgt wef 8 Mar 85 
Cpl A.M. Greeve 3 WAT T/Sgt wef 12 Mar 85 
Cpl C.J. MacKenzie 3 WAT T/Sgt wef 16 Apr 85 
Cpl K.D. Boniface ATG Fire T/Sgt wef 2 Jun 85 
Cpl R.H. Cock burn 1 Fd Sqn T/Sgt we£ 3 Jun 85 
Cpl P.G.D. Haines SME T/Sgt we£ 15 May 85 
Cpl E. F. Est all SME T/Sgt wef 15 Jul 85 
Cpl P.L. Kay ATG (Museum) T/Sgt wef 8 Aug 85 
Cpl M.J. Cavanagh 3 Fd Sqn T/Sgt wef 10 Sep 85 
Cpl T.K. Hokianga 25 ESS T/Sgt wef 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THEFT 
Regimental property in the form of a CORPS FLAG 1800mm x 900mm approx was 
removed from the SSM's Office at SME during June. This had a fine 
hand embroidered Corps badge in the centre of the flag. To date this item 
has not been recovered and the matter has been placed in the hands of both 
the civil and Military Police. It is particularly disappointing to note 
that this theft has left the Corps with only one flag of such a fine make 
and further, will cost the Corps over $2,000 to replace. 

The quote received for the badges alone are $1,000 each 
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RECENT ARRIVALS 

2 Lt N.F. McGregor ex Portsea posted to SME 13 Jun 85. 
Welcome to the Corps. May your stay be long and fruitful. 

We also say welcome to the following who have 
just graduated from the institutions shown: 

Lt J.D. Peacocke Ex RMC Duntroon 

2Lt J.C. Flannagan Ex ocs Port sea 

2Lt G.P. Shirley Ex ocs NZ 

Whilst on the subject of graduations we must add our congra
tulations to Lt Peter Amyes who has graduated as a fixed 
wing pilot. He was presented with his pilots wings by the 
Chief of General Staff, Major General Mace at a parade at 
RNZAF Wigram in October. 

+++++++++!++·!++ POSTINGS +++++++++++++++++ 

The following personnel have been posted to the appointments shown: 

f1aj R.A Barrett 

Lt Col D.J. O'Brien 

Lt Col s.n. Jameson 

Maj A.T. Beaver 
Maj J.S. Hollander 

Capt JLC Alabaster 
Capt S.G. Ransley 
Capt K.M. Lang 
Lt C.R. Dalton 
Lt P.N. King 
Lt P.G. Cur ran 

1-102 A.A. Glad stone 
SSgt K.C. Jones 
SSgt B.A. Cos ford 
SSgt w.n. Toia 
Sgt T<.D. Boniface 
Sgt P.S. Free 
Sgt D.P. Walton 
Sgt E.F. Est all 
Sgt M.J. Walters 

Cpl B.J. Bennington 

to be the new Chief Engineer with effect 
6 January 1986 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

to Col, Plans and Development 
Army General Staff wef 18 Dec 85 
To Joint Services Staff College 
Canberra 6 Jan 86 

To RFMF, SO Engrs wef 7 Jan 86 
To SME, Chief Instructor wef 6 Dec 85 

to 3 TF as AQM 9 Jul 85 
to 1 TF as S03 Recruiting 2 Mar 85 
to Defence Works,as ADW(4) 4 Dec 85 
to 25 ESS Plant Tp Comd 12 Jan 85 
to ATG Plant Team Comd 12 Jan 85 
to SME (Tp Comd TTT) 4 Dec 85 

to LF Comd MS Clerk? 
to SME Instructor FE 10 Jun 85 
to CE Office, AGS 8 Jul 85 
to 1 Fd Sqn (again) 15 Jul 85 
to ATG Fire 25 Jan 85 
to Linton Fire 3 Jun 85 
to ATG Fire 3 Jun 85 
to SME 15 Jul 85 
To 3 Fd Sqn (Chief Clerk) 16 Sep 85 

to 3 Supply Company 15 Jul 85 
(Terminal Posting close to whitebait country) 



111111/IIIIIHII#IIII DEPARTURES 111111111111111111 1111 

In approximate order of release. 

Cpl P.J. Schofield Ex SME.Can now be found at Massey University. 

Ex 2WAT. Can be found in Shannon. 
Sgt o.L. Horn by 
Sgt F. Graham Ex l Fd Sqn 

Cpl O.P. Smith Ex LF Comd. ~ow in the Auckland Area. 

Sgt B.J. Hut ton Ex 1 Fd Sqn. Now in Papua New Guinea. 

WO! F.J. Chick Ex 3 Fd Sqn. Now in Christchurch. 

SSgt J. Greening Ex 3 Fd Sqn. Building supervisor ????? 

SSgt I.L. Evans Ex 1 Fd Sqn. Gentleman - perhaps? 
Ask l Fd Sqn. 

OTHER CORPS MATTERS 

Some of you will no doubt have heard of the RNZE Twenty Year Certificate 
which has now been issued to personnel who have served twenty years in the 
Corps, and will be issued to those who reach that mark in the future. It 
is hoped that they will be treasured by those who receive them. So far the 
only adverse comment which has been made is one which questioned "why did 
it not have my rank as at the 20 year mark?" Perhaps that could be 
addressed in the future. 

For those of you who are just setting out on your career with the 
Corps it i.s 'lornethi'1g to look forward to in years to come. For those of you 
who have not received one of these certificates the commencement date was 
set by the ~~ZE Head of Corps Conference on 22 Sep 82. Those who had 
completed 20 years in the Corps, and were serving on or after that date 
will receive a certificate if one has not been issued already. For those 
who miss out we are sorry but a start point had to be made. What better 
date could be set than the one when the decision was made? 

::::::::::::::::::: 

ROYAL ENGINEERS WINDOW IN CHAPEL 

:::::::::::::::::::: 

The stai.ned glass window mentioned in the last Liai'lon Letter has now 
installed in the Corps Chapel in Linton Camp. It is positioned above 
altar in the central part of the roof over the sanctuary. 

been 
the 

The window was designed by Shona McFarland, and manufactured 
glass window specialist firm of Miller Studios in Dunedi'1. 
surround was manufactured by Hughes and Trask in Palmerston 
final joinery was completed by Cpl Kirton of SME. Plumbers, 
apprentices from SME, fitted the window into the roof of the 

by the stained 
The aluminium 
North and the 
both staff and 
chapel. 

The first public viewing 
General Meeting of the 
The window was dedicated 

of the window was on the occasion of the Annual 
Engineer Corps Memorial Association on 18 Jul 85. 
at a special servi ce on Sappers Day. 

The window is the colour feature on the cover of this issue of the 
Letter. 
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**************** 

SPORTING ACTIVITIES 

**************** 

Since the last Liaison Letter went to print there have been some notable 
sporting activities achieved by Corps personnel. Although I do not have 
all the information at hand as to the outside units the following have 
given a good account of themselves. 

Cpl A.G. Wall of SME turned in a time of one hour sixteen minutes for 
the Manawatu Half Marathon (approximately 21 Kilometres) run on 11 Aug 85 
in Palmerston North. Fourteen personnel from SME took part and two from the 
FMG Fire Brigade. Cpl Wall finished 34th out of a field of 1009 
participants. Well done. 

Whilst talking about half marathons two other sappers went the whole 
way in the Interservice Marathon. The Congratulations of the Corps are 
extended to Cpl C.J. Glen and Spr S.B. Green who gained first and second 
place respectively - and in so doing both beat the previous best time for 
an Army representative in this event. Well done. A splendid effort and a 
magnificent result. 

The FMG Half Marathon run on 28 Nov 85 also saw some very good ttmes 
being set. Congratulations to all those who took part and completed the 
race. Pride of place go to the following: 

Cpl G.D. Robinson 25 ESS First place hour 11.24 
Cpl A.G. Wall SMF. Third hour 14.44 
Cpl R.J. Kirton SME Fifth hour 18.25 
Spr P. Bable RFMF (SME) Ninth hour 27.07 
Spr B. McKeich SME Tenth hour 27.49 

We are pleased to know that two members of the Corps are part of the 
Combined Services team who have been selected to take part in the 
Australian Combined Services Marathon i,_ Apr.il 1986. We wish Cpl Glen, and 
Spr Green all the best for this competetton and hope that nothing will 
prevent their taking part. Also should Cpl Robinson meet the qualifying 
time he too could well be going to Australia. 

Cpl M.P. Henderson has again been selected for the Manawatu Representative 
rugby team. This is the third year that he has achieved this standard. 
SSgt K.G. Smith is also a Member of the Manawatu team as their Masseur. He 
too has been involved in this position for the past ftve years. 

Other personnel selected for Army or Representative sports teams are: 

2 Lt J.R. Armstrong SME Rugby Senior grade 

2T.t N.F. McGregor SME Rugby Senior grade 

Cpl M.P. Henderson SME Rugby Senior grade 

Spr G.D. Marks 1 Fd Sqn Rugby Senior grade 

Spr C.J. Manaia SME Rugby Senior grade 
(Non travelling reserve) 

Spr M.J. Leach 1 Fd Sqn Rugby Colts 

Spr c.w. Man ion 1 Fd Sqn Rugby Colts 

Spr R.L. Boyd 3 Fd Sqn Rugby Colts 

Spr M.J. Skelton SME Rugby Colts 

Spr T>.A. Hauraki SHE Rugby Colts 

Spr D.S. Bowden 3 Fd Sqn Rugby Colts 



Charleton SME Rugby Colts 
Spr P.N. (Non travelling reserve) 

R.W. Bulman SME Volleyball (Manager) 
W02 Volleyball 
Spr S.F. Stiffe 1 TF 

1 have just recently returned from playing in the 
These l~~!l~~~:~~ta~ea~~~~eyball Tournament in Adelaide. They played seven 
~~:~~: winning four, and were placed second equal in the tournament. 

In a class almost by himself Spr McKeich -
not yet recognised as an Army sport. 

Skiing, which unfortunately is 

Ag~in i~ a class almost by himself is Lcpl John Byrman (TF, 2~0ES~~N~e ~~~ 
th~ Bronze medal in the "SHARP INTERNATIONAL TAE KWAN 

1 in October. Some of you may recall John running competition in Wel ington 
with his father - W02 Bill Byrman - who was an instructor for some years at 

SME. 

Capt Eddie Bruce MBE, from the RNZE Works cell at Defence Headquarters was 
selected to referee at the Oceania Judo Championships on 23 - 24 Nov 85 in 

Auckland. 

Uter the softball trials in Wanganni in late November we are pleased to 
report that the following have been selected for the Army Team. 

SSgt P.G. Packer 
Spr D.W. Taurima 

Cpl P.F. Lepou 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * PLAYER PROFILES * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Cpl Murray Henderson 

Cpl Henderson's rugby career started with the RF Cadet School 3rd fifteen 
coached by W01 'Blue' Johnston, RNZCT. He graduated into the RFCS 1st 
fifteen in 1976-78 but did not gain selection in any representative team at 
Colt level. On posting to Linton Camp Murray played Senior Rugby for the 
Linton team when he was 18. After playing in several Central Regional Teams 
he was selected for the Army Team in 1981, and after the Combined Services 
Tournament in 1982 gai~ed selection for the NZ Services Team to tour the 
Lower North Island. 

In 1983 Cpl Henderson joined Palmerston North Marist Club which went into 
the Manawatu Finals that year. The next step was the Manawatu "A" team but 
sat on the bench for all but one game which was a loss to Otago 24- 17. In 
1984 Murray was selected again for the Manawatu "A" and took part in three 
games including one against the American Grizzlies - but unfortunately 
spent most of the time on the bench waiting his chance. 

After representing NZ Services in 83, 84 and 85 which included games 
against Wellington, and Manawatu (for the Kiwis Fortieth Anniversary 
Reunion) Murray was again selected for the Manaw~tu Team and went on to 
play against Auckland. This game secured for him the coveted Manawat•J 
Blazer. In 1985 virtually the last game of the season saw him Captain of 
the Manawatu Team. 

This year Cpl Henderson achieved the distinction of being selected to play 



in the NZ Combined Services Team which is to tour the United Kingdom, 
returning about the same time as this Liaison Letter is distributed. 

Representative Honours 

North Island Marist 1985 
NZ Army Seniors 1981-85 10 games 
NZ Combined Services 1982-85 7 games 
Manawatu "B" 1984 2 games 
Manawatu "A" 1983-85 18 games 

************************* 

W02 Kevin Smith 

W02 Smith's rugby career started in 1968 when he was a member of the RF 
Cadet School 3rd Fifteen. On posting to Linton Camp he played for the 
Linton senior team for a number of seasons. In 1972 he joined the 
Palmerston North Marist team where he played 2nd five eighth or centre for 
the next five years. 

Kevin played for the Central Region Team from 1970 -76 and from those 
tournaments was selected to play for the Army team between 1971 - 75. When 
he was posted back to Waiouru in 1976 he continued his link with rugby and 
played in the Waiouru Regional Team during 77 - 78. At this time he also 
played against the Fiji Combined Services Team, and the Australian Combined 
Services Team. 

Injuries received prevented further games so Sgt Maj Smith created a new 
career within the sport by becoming an assistant coach and masseur - and 
orange boy for the Waiouru Seniors in 1979. On posting back to Linton in 
1980 Kevin started with the Manawatu Senior Representative side as their 
trainer, being responsible for the team's fitness and conducting their 
warmup sessions. His responsibilities also included strapping joints and 
limbs and massaging injured muscles. 

Kevin says that to date he has assisted Graham Hamer through six years of 
rugby, some 95 games and some 3000 leg rubs. A player putting something 
back into the sport. Well done Kevin. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OLD COMRADES NOTES 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

At brief phone call recently from Noel Woodley (ex SSgt plant lnstr at SHE) 
revealed that the establishment of "10 Forestry Support Squadron" is alive 
and well. Former Sappers Gordon Byron, Dave Foreman, Gary Burke, Peter 
Kennedy, Peter Englebretsen (Chunky) and of course Noel, are all at NZ 
Forest Products at Tokoroa. Furthermore Ralph Harvey and Arthur Hori (both 
ex RNZEME) are also at NZ Forest Products. Ralph and Arthur were both 
members of 5 Specialist Road Construction Team in Thailand. 

A short note from HongKong has just informed the editor that Col Rob Dickie 
OBE (retired) is moving to Fiji where he will be ta~ing up an appointment 
with the Ports Authority. He can be ·contacted through P.O. Box 780, Suva, 
Fiji. 
It is good to receive news that former sappers are well and prospering. 



South Seas Sappers 
CAPTAIN and QM BJ KNOWLES. RNZE 

Captain Knowles joined the NZ Army as 
Regular Force Cadet in June /957 and 
graduated into RNZE in July 1959. He 
originally trained as a vehicle mechanic 
hut later changed to storeman. As anOther 
Rank he held a number of stores appoint
ments including SQMS I Field Squadron 
and Warrant Officer Instructor NZ Army 
School of Administration. In 1979 he was 
commissioned as a Lieutenant and posted 
to the Army Training Group Waiouru as 
the S03 Works. Since January !9R2 he 
has been the Quartermaster. I Field 
Squadron. 

FOREWORD BY LIEUTENANT COLONELS D JAMESON. AFNZIM RNZE 
(CHIEF ENGINEER. NZ ARMY) 

FoR over two decades. RNZE personnel have been actively involved supporting 
various NZ Government aid and disaster relief tasks in the South West Pacific. The 
/alter aspect is especially relevant as a number of RNZ E officers and SNCOs are 
currently deployed in Fiji assisting with hurricane damage repairs and school 
reconstruction following Cyclones Eric. Nigel. Gavin and Hina. However. one par
ticular RNZE skill has produced a steady trickle of bids for support from our 
Ministry of Works and Development (MWD) which provides works and design 
assistance to a number of South Pacific governments. The skill in question is that 
of Army diving. 

In 1963-64. RNZE diving made its first official foray into the Pacific to blast a 
channel through a reef surrounding the tiny atoll of Fakaofo in the Tokelau Group. 
This sort of task was to be directed to the Corps with some regularity in the following 
years. Diving teams have since been dispatched to Tuvalu (formerly the £/lice 
Islands) and the Cook Islands . More recently. an RNZE officer was included in a 
MWD team which reconnoitred a series of tasks in the Tokelau Group; these tasks 
included reef gapping, construction of breakwaters. removal of shipping wrecks and 
rhe conslruction of an airfield. 

The most recenr task. however. arose from a harbour modernization project being 
underraken by MWD on behalf of the Cook Islands Government. Avatiu is the only 
port on Rarotonga which is the main island in the Cooks . The project would involve 
harbour deepening. replacement of the sheet piling and renovation/relocation of some 
of the harbour buildings. The RNZE diving team was to be responsible to MWD for 
the works associated with the harbour deepening. Leading the team was Capt B J 
Knowles, one of the most experienced diving supervisors in the Corps, and a member 
of the original team which went to the Tokelaus in /963. 

BACKGROUND 
LOCATED approxim~tely 3000 kilometres north of New Zealand midway between 
Samoa and Tah1t1 IS the Cook Island Group. This group which comprises fifteen 



Photo I Coral blasting on Rarotonga. t\ JOkg ringmain is initiated. 

islands covers an area of approximately 2.6 million square kilometres. The population 
of the Cook Islands is about 18,000, half of whom live on the main isla nd of Rarotone.a . 
In 1965 the Cook Islands became a self-governing territory in free association with 
New Zealand. 

As the country developed. there have been grea!er demands on existing port 
facilities, and recently priority was given to upgrading the main port of /\vatiu in 
Rarotonga. In conjunction with the NZ Ministry of Foreign Alfairs (M F/\) and the 
Cook Islands Government. the NZ Ministry of Works and Development (MWD) 
commenced a NZ$3.5m project to reconstruct the harbour. Scheduled to take up to 
three years to complete, the project involves re-alignment of the wharves, replacement 
of unserviceable sheet piling with concrete piles, dredging and deepening the inner 
harbour. and widening and deepening of the harbour entrance. The latter two sections 
of the task would involve the underwater use of explosives to break up the r;or.ll 
deposits. 

In July 1984, M WD approached the NZ Ministry of Defence (MOD) and rc4ucstcd 
the assistance of an RNZE diving team to undertake the harbour entrance clement 
of the project. The task itself involved the remov:ll of a submerged I 0 metre-wide 
bank of coral extending 130 metres along the western side or the harbour entrance. 
MWD initial e<;timates suggested that approximately 4000 cubic metres or coral 
would have to be removed to achieve the desired result. The existing harbour channel 
was 12 metres deep and the RN Z E task wou Id be to blast the adjacent coral to a 
depth of at least 6.5 metres, with the overburden being reduced to a size able to be 
removed with a mechanical grab. 

RECONNAISSANCE ANO PlANNING 

A reconnaissance team comprising myself. an RNZE senior NCO diver and the 
MWD Project Manager flew civil air to Rarotonga in 26 July 1984. The reconnatssance 
established that the team needed to be completely self-sufficient, as the equipment 
available on the island was in a doubtful state of repair. taking into account such 
factors as the type of coral to be removed, weather conditions at that time of yt:ar, 
delays likely to be caused (by the presence of civil shipping in the harbour) and 
anticipated equipment serviceability, it was estimated that the task could take up to 
two months to complete. 



Th wo ma ·or limitations in determining the dates for depl_oyment were the onset 
f th: ~urrica~e season (mid November), and RNZAF comm•tmcnts on prc-planncd 

0 sks Both would fix the date by which time the task wo~ld have to be complete and 
tah · ered to New Zealand (The prospect of havmg to spend an extra month 
t e team recov · d d f bl · th Pac"fic sun was tempting but would have har ly rawn avoura c 
or two 1n e 1 h N b d · dl" comment from Defence Headquarters)_. Consequently, to mc_et t e ~vcm er ea m_c, 
it would be necessary to deploy by m•d-Septembcr and th1s gave nsc to some rap1d 

planning and preparation. . 
The team selected comprised one otlicer (myself), a SNCO d1vcr (the same ~CO 

who had been on the reconnaissance), five Sapper d1vers and an RNZCT cook, the 
latter being granted 'honorary sapper' status for the duration of the deployn:ent. T_hc 
inclusion of a cook enabled the team to work flexible hour~ to overcome _any d•fficult1es 
with delays through tides, shipping etc. However, more Importantly, 1t ensured that 
the divers had well prepared meals. The divers had been selected fr?m un1ts_throughout 
the Corps to ensure that all units would benefit from t~e expenence _gamed on the 
task. Since New Zealand was still feeling the cold of wmter at th1s time: there was 
no shortage of volunteers. For six members of the team, it was to be the1r firs~ to~r 
outside New Zealand and they were obviously excited at the prospect of work1ng m 

a new environment. 
The team assembled at I Field Squadron (in the Auckland area) on 3 September 

1984 for pre-deployment training. This included briefings on the geography and 
customs of the Cook Islands, refresher training, operation and maintenance of the 
equipment being taken, fitness training and preparation of the stores for the flight to 
Rarotonga . The main equipmcnts comprised a 0.75 tonne Landrover, an Atlas Copco 
250 cfm air compressor (for drilling the coral). a small concrete mixer and a diving 
compressor. The multitude of other small stores brought the total payload to approx
imately 7300 kg. 

We flew out of Auckland on 12 September 1984 courtesy of RNZAF Cl 30 Hercules 
and five hours twenty minutes later landed in Rarotonga. Although the temperature 
on arrival was 24°C (75°F), the humidity certainly made it feel much warmer-a 
welcome change to the cool climate we had left in New Zealand. Coincidentally, we 
had crossed the International Dateline enroute so we actually arrived the day before 
we had left New Zealand; if that was not confusing enough, we also had to put our 
watches forward two hours! 

TASK 

THE first four days after arrival were spent settling in, unpacking and preparing the 
stores for work. An underwater grid system was established on the sea bed work site 
to enable the divers to properly orient themselves once work commenced. The grid 
comprised a weighted line which was laid along the side of the area to be blasted and 
to which bouyed shotlines were attatchcd at ten metre intervals. To position a charge 
at a specific point the diver simply descended at the initial shotline, proceeded along 
the axis line to the required reference shotline then paced out at right angles the 
distance required. Such a system was necessary because, although the team had 
anticipated clear water conditions, a dredge operating in the inner harbour was at 
times stirring up the silt and reducing visibility to less than one metre. 

Once the grid has been established, the team set about establishing the size and 
~ype of charge to use. Coral differs in hardness and on previous similar deployments 
10 the South Pacific it had been necessary to drill and blast the coral. At Avatiu, 
h?wever, the coral was soft enough to allow the use of plaster charges, ie, charges laid 
d1rectly on to the surface of the coral. This was an unexpected bonus as drilling coral 
can. be very t1me consuming, and cause excessive wear on machines and associated 
equ1pment. 

The. method of attack employed was to establish a quarry face and, applying 
quarry1ng techmques, w?rk along the coral bank until the task was complete. Once 
the face had been established, the task progressed quickly and by selective placement 



Photo 2 Preparation of I Okg charges 

of charges it was pos~iblc to 'throw' a great propo:-tion of the overburden into the 
main channel. The initi al ringmain comprised 90 kg of explosive. However, after 
experimentation this was quickly reduced to 30 kg-three separate I 0 kg charges 
placed at five metre intervals. Tamping was not required because of the containir.g 
effect of the water itself. The charges were connected using detonating cord (Redcord) 
which was then connected to an electric detonator. This was in turn connected to D I 0 
firing cable which was attached to the nearest buoy and then J.cross to the firing point 
located on the causeway. Ch;-t rges were initiated using a Shrike exploder. 

The ta sk progressed faster than had been anticipated due laq;ely to three factors: 
first the 'softness' of the cor;.: ! had saved considerable time as the charges reduced it 
to fine rubble. able to be handled by the harbour authorit; 's clamshc\1 c.xcavator. 
Secondly, work was able to continue while shipping was present in harbour. (It had 
been expected that blasting would ha ve to be curtailed once a ship arrived in harbour: 
the ship's masters. however. were quite happ} for the work to continue.) Finally. the 
Cook Islands Government attached three local civilians to the team to assist with thc 
preparation and packing of cha rges. thereby enabling the divers to concentrate on the 
work underwater. These fa ctors enabled the task to be completed three weeks ::~he:H I 
of schedule and substantially ass isted in reducing pruject costs overall. 

EXPLOSIVI-S 

BASED on past experience it was decided to use Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel Oil mixture 
(ANFO) as the explosive. !Cl (NZ) Ltd in their Manual of Quarry Blasting state the 
following in regard to the use of ANFO: 'The experience of thousands of quarry 
blasters throughout the world provide ample warning that the blasting performance 
of ANFO cannot be relied upon in the presence of water.' Contrary to this warning, 
RNZE teams have used ANFO underwater on numerous occasions without 
failure-the secret lies in the packaging of the charges and the organisation of the 
task to ensure that the ANFO is under water for the shortest possible time. !Cl 
'Nitropril' was used on this task . Being in the form of small porous spherical prill, it 
absorbs fuel oil readily, resulting in a dry mix with good pouring quantities. 

The ANFO was mixed on site in the concrete mixer in 30kg batches which were 



then broken down into IOkg charges. This proved to be an optimum size for the divers 
to handle underwater as well as ensuring that the charge would be adequately 
protected against water damage (seepage). The ANFO was poured into a heavy duty 
plastic bag and then sealed with highly sensitive tape. This package was then placed 
in a second plastic bag, re-taped and then placed in a 'Nitropril' bag and scaled again. 
Extra 'Nitropril' bags had been obtained because their robust construction provided 
extra protection against the abrasive coral. Molanite was used as the booster charge 
because of its excellent water resistant qualities. 

INNOVATIONS 

As indicated carlia the dredging operations. which were proceeding apace with the 
blasting, reduced underwater visibility considerably. The team leader's daily works 
inspection had to be conducted early each morning before this dredging commenced. 
Early in the task it was found that the divers' fins stirred up the silt formed by the 
dredge thereby further 'clouding the issue'. We, therefore decided to change to 
gumboots (wellingtons) and extra weights to enable the divers to walk on the sea bed. 
The sensation of weightlessness together with the walking technique employed resulted 
in something akin to 'moon walking'. However, even though divers sometimes had to 
walk up to 100 metres underwater, this technique proved satisfactory. 

To protect the wet suits against the sharp coral. the divers also wore overalls over 
their wet suits. (The Harbourmastcr-a retired RN Diving Officer-was somewhat 
bemused when he saw the sappers dressed in overalls. gumboots and CABA gear.) To 
assist with the problem of poor visibility below the surface, the team experimented 
with a pair of iridescent orange overalls. These proved successful and even at ten 
metres it was a simple matter to locate the diver in the murky conditions. It is intended 
that these overalls become standard equipment on tasks of a similar nature. 

DtVERSIO~S 
11' their off duty periods, the team became involved with the local sports team, played 
?olf and generally explored the island. One particular noteworthy event, however, was 
m support of _t~e local Rotary Club which had embarked on a project to raise funds 
for local chanties. The members of the team decided to run a sponsored relay around 
the Island (32 kms), dressed in wet suits (complete with air bottles, weight belts) and 

Photo 3 At the Telefon Appeal 'Round the Island' Run startline 
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carrying fins and face masks. Running in pairs, the team ran one km legs and 
completed the journey in three hours forty minutes. The locals naturally thought that 
we had been affected by the heat (mad dogs and Englishman and all that .. . ). 
However, the run was a financial success, with the locals donating a total of NZ$450 
towards charity. 

Pacific Islanders are traditionally friendly people; certainly the Cook Islanders were 
no exception and at times the team was embarrassed with the overwhelming hospitality. 
The Prime Minister of the Cook Islands, Sir Thomas Davis, made several visits to the 
job-site and took a personal interest in our progress. At the conclusion of the project 
he honoured the team with an official function, an occasion we will long remember. 

CONCLUSION 
PLANNING for blasting operations of this nature is essential and requires full consul
tation with the appropriate interested parties, such as police, harbour authorities and 
public services. Avatiu Harbour remained fully operational throughout the task so 
there was a need for close coordination with all concerned. Notices were published 
in the local newspapers warning the public of the blasting, and radio announcements 
were broadcast regularly. Indirectly, however, these tended to exacerbate the crowd 
control problem. It did not take the Islanders long to realise that the blasting would 
produce stunned fish; our announcements simply gave them early notice to get down 
to the harbour to collect them. 

For those statistically minded, the task was completed three weeks ahead of 
schedule. It had consumed 3627kg of ANFO, .U36 metres of detonating cord, and 
had removed nearly 4000 cubic metres of coral. Divers' personal times spent under
water ranged from 97 5 minutes to 1659 minutes, with the team grand total being 
7534 minutes. It was a reluctant but weary team which packed up for the move back 
to N z. Sappers worldwide have the happy knack of being able to fit in with the local 
community; the RN ZE diving team in the Cook Islands in 1984 was no exception. 

Reprinted from 
THE ROYAL ENGINEERS JOURNAL 

Content removed due to copyright
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ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

Christmas/Greeting 
cards. 

$0.25 each 

Corps Pads 
Letterhead A4 
$2.00 each D 

Corps Folders. 
16 plastic pages. 
Suitable !or A4 pages. 
$11.50 each. 

~ 
Corps Ties 
$7.00 each. 
Be proud to wear 
one with your 
civvies. 

Transfers 
20 cents each 

Cloth pockets 
$6.75 each. 

Wire pockets 
$11 .00 each. · ~~~~;~ ~:~o~!~~ 

Corps cap badge. 
1!4 .• 30 ea_ch 

Soft leather ID 
Card Holder 

Embossed hat badge 
i!4.20 each 

Bomoer Jacket. 
Corps Hat badge . 

$4? .50 each. 

Lapel/tie 

Vests $40.00 
Each with Corps 
Oypher 

Standard Jacket 
With Corps Cypher 
$~?.50 each. 

(Generally a size 
smaller then you 
normally wear,e.g. 
order size 42 for 
your normal size 40) 
pin 

$2.20 each. 

\Vine or fruit juice glasses to grace 
your table. RNZE hat badge design. 

l40ml set of six $22.00 
200ml set of six $23.00 

Corps Plaques 
$16.50 each. 

6 Soft leather 
cheque book holder 
Embossed Corps cap 
badge. 

$~0.45 each 
(Suitable !or BNZ 

ANZ cheque books) e 
Soft leather 
DOUBLE cheque book 
holder. Embossed 
Corps hat badge. 

S ~.1.15 each 
Suif·ble for Trustie 
Ban~ .deposit/cheque books. 
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Extracted from New Zealand Engineering June '1985 

Coastal road development 
Colonel Robert McL Dickie, 

FIPENZ, Is at present working for 
the New Territories Development 
Department, in Hong Kong. The 
following are e~tracts from a letter he 
wrote to the Institution's President, 
MurTSy Sweetman. 

"I have been fortunate to haYe 
been associated with the trunk road 
system in the New Territories. lt is 
presently under construction to link 
the new cities of Shatin, Tai Po, 
Fooling, Yuen Long, Tuen Mun and 
Tsuen -Won with the urban area of 
Kowloon. Shatin and Tsuen Won will 
be about 800,000 each with others 
around 250,000-350,000. The eastern 
trunk will also be the main road to 
China. At a cost of a little ov<r 
SNZ200 million for but 7.3 km of 
coastal road you may well comment 
that it should. be an interesting pro
ject. I am enjoying it very much. 

"From the coastal section the 

• Seven C-130 Hercules and two Boeing 127 
nights delh·ered 200 Arm)' and Air Force per
sonnel, three lroquois and two Sioux helicop
ters to Western Samoa for "''O weeks of exer
cising in tropical conditions. 

The Air Force detachment and groups of 
Anny signallers and engineers camped. on Fa· 
teolo Airport while the 87·strong mfantry 
group from the Bumham-bascd 2/1 Battalion, 
Royal New Zealand Infantry Battalion camped 
on Savaii Island. 

Besides their military training, personnel 
from both services were involved in a number 
of civic tasks including the establishment of a 
number of trig stations. water reticulation de· 
velopment and the overhaul of electricity gen
erators. 

The exercises were the first undertaken 
by the New Zealand armed forces in Western 
Samoa. 

Senior Sergeant Darren Hunter (left). a 
Western Samoan Police section commander 
and a former New Zealand Army infantry sol
dier. chats to his former platoon sergeant War
rant Officer lan Paipa of Christchurch (second 
from left). now the Company Sergeant Major 
of the infantry company currently exercising in 
Western Samoa. 

With Senior Sergeant Hunter and Warrnnt
Officer Paipa is Constable Panifasio loane and 
Lance·Corporal Vini Tapu. a Samoan in the 
New Zealand Army. who acted as an interpret
er for the infant() company. 

Shatin to Tai Po coastal road hives 
o£f across the grain or the countr) to 
bypass Tai l'o which our office is 
recb.iming from the harbour and 
building up with hiKh rise. Although 
the alignment is only about 100 m 
aho\'e sey h~,·el the terrain has 
charnctcristics like the King Countr) 
and the road chops through ridges 
and across the gullies. 

"In a 2.8 km section there are fh·e 
dual bridges- 10 in all, and of these 
eight are incrementally launched con
crete box girders with characteristics 
similar to ihe Nglturanga bridges. A 
Japanese rirm put in an ulternath·e 
tender ror th<'m in an eight week 
tondcring period in mid 1982 and 
won the day. Like the Ngauranga 
bridgl'S they hltve 1lroused a lot of in
terest here. 

''The cm•st road work has had its 
run ambit or engineers and there will 
be a major arbitration next yeltr onr 

the contractor's contention that the 
engineer has not certified sufficient 
recompense for the contractor's ef. 
forts. I ha,·e learnt a lot about condi
tions of contract with his IS odd 
claims approaching SNZ16 million. 

"I am unsure when I will return to 
New Zealand for good. I may have 
anotltfr contract in Hong Kong but I 
am enjoying the engine'!ring scene. Jt 
is not all go but we are not raced with 
the tribunal hearings that beset 
engineers in New Zealand and work 
gets done quickly. I like that. 

"Our office has eight town plan
ners, 18 engineers, three architects 
and a landscape and rorestry section 
which I am pleased to sa~· has con· 
siderable input to development. Con
sultants work to our briefs and on the 
trunk road over 900,000 trees and 
shrubs are ''growing on' ' in the con
tractor's nurse!')· for planting along 
the \'erges and to regenerate barren 
an·as. '' ' 
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Australia, USA worry 
over Soviet agreement 
By Frank Cranston in Canberra 
AUSTRALIA and the USA have expressed 
anxiety at the signing by the mid-Pacific 
nation of Kiribati of an agreement allowing 
fishing vessels from the USSR to operate in 
its 200 nm exclusive economic zone, even 
though there is no provision in the agreement 
for Soviet vessels to use facilities at the port 
of Tarawa or to establish any sort of 'base'. 

Kiribati will receive some SA2·4 million a 
year in licence fees from the Soviet fishing 
activities. 

The anxiety in Canberra, and throughout 
the South Pacific, is that once they are 
established on the Kiribati fishing grounds, 
the Soviets will make a sufficiently attractive 
offer to secure base facilities from which the 
operations of much US naval activity co~ld 
be monitored. In the meantime, the1r fishang 
boats will, it is presumed, be conducting 
hydrographic and oceanographic surveys of 
interest to the Soviet Pacific Fleet 
commanders. 

New Zealand also attempted to persuade 
the Kiribati Government not to let the Soviets 
into their waters but had to try to explain that 
against the background of New Zealand 
already having let the Soviets into one of us 
ports to conduct fishing operations 10 the 
Southern Ocean. 



Greater diskette range \ 
The wider UN of pei'IOMI compute,. and thalr growing UM In tha home haa producacl 

a IIHd from more compact equipment. In tha caaa of noppy dlaka, lhla need haa bean mat 
by a range of 3-lnch and 3~-lneh dl ... ttea now -liable from AWA. 

Manufactured by Hltachl Maxell, one of the tar. Thus, it resists the alf8cts of dust, flnger 
world's largest manufacturers of floppy disks prints and pressure from being written In, 
and magnetic media, the new disk8119s repr&- making it mora durable than conventional 
sent the latest advances In miniaturisation floppy disks. 
tachnology. The anooding schema, data transfer rata, 

In addition, the role of Epltaxlal magnetic disk revolution speed, number of tracks and 
material used was also critical. This material, recording capacity are the sma as those of 
the first of its kind used for consumer pro- SV•·inch mini-floppy disks, so that the CF2·0 
ducts, consists of cobaR ferrite encapsulating is compatible with existing mini-floppy disk 
the gamma ferric oxide. controllers and software. 

Compared with other materials used, this The 31h~nch diskattas, MF1-0, MF1-DO and 
has d vary high coercivity and makes possi- double-sided versions MF2-0 and MF2-00 
bla the diskattas' high recording capacity, are suitable for personal computers such as 
stable output and superior durability. Mircrobee, Apple, Macintosh and HP 150 ate. 

The 3-inch diskette, the CF2-0, is suitable These feature an 'auto-shutta( to keep out 
for Amstrad personal computers and one of dust, debris and fingerprints, software com-
its most important features is that it can be patibility with the SV•" mini-floppy series, they 
handled in much the same manner as an can withstand extreme and rapid fluctuations 
audicrcassatte. in temperature and humidity and have a pro-

Each CF2-0 comas in a clear platic case, van durability of mora than 10 million 
the magnetic disk can be used on both sides passes/track. 
and is protected by a rigid case and a shut-

New Zealand Army doubles intake of cadets 
In December this year, the Royal Military 

College, Duntroon in Canberra and the 
Officer Cadet School at Portsea in Victoria 
will close their doors for the last time. 

THE NEW ZEALAND Army is to double 
the number of officer cadets it trains in New 
Zealand. T\\enty-nine men and women are 
curremly undergoing the one-year training 
course they s1aned in January at the Officer 
Cadet School (OCS) of New Zealand in 
\Vaiouru. 

This month, they will be joined by a 
further intake of 32 officer cadets. This mid
year intake will be the first of what is to 
become a continuing pattern of two imakes 
c<.n.h yca1 at the OCS. 

Bailey Bridge designer dies 

A maJOr officer training reorganisation by 
the Australian Defence Department will soon 
see th~ closing of two army officer training 
establishments which have been attended by 
up to 30 New Zealanders annually for many 
years. 

May 16. 1985 

Sir Donald C. Bailey, inventor of the 
Batley Bndge, died last week in England 
at the age of 83. Hts mthtary bridge, 
conststmg of truss panels that could be 
assembled quickly and launched over a 
nver, played an important part in the 
Alhed victory in World War 11. 

Batley first sketched his design on the 
back of an envelope durmg the war. His 
destgn was at first passed over in favor 
of another-a system of tubular compo
nents ,that .were pmned together on site. 
Batley s bndge was rushed into produc
tiOn, though, when a model of the 
pmned-tube bridge collapsed in I 94 I. 

Two-thousand Bailey bridges were 
churned out by I 94 7. The trusses were 
easy to make and could be carried by six 
men .and bolted together in different 
combm~tto~. to s~tit varying tank-carry
mg duttes. I ne bndge's .mihtary success 
was followed by worldwtde civilian use. 

Born m I 90 I, Bailey studied at Cam
bndge and received a doctorate in engi
ne!Onng. and other degrees from the 
UmverStty of Sheffield. He joineC: the 
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Sir Donald Bailey designed key WW 11 bridge. 

British civil service in I 928, working for 
the War Office on development of mili
tary construction equipment. He was 
kmghted m I 946 and became direcwr 
of Bntain's Military Engineering Experi
mental Establishment in Dorset. • 
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WHAT OF PRODUCTIVITY IN THE RNZE 

by 

Major J.s. ~ollander 

Fellow sappers, I would ltke to offe~ you a few wo~ds on the subject of 
productivity, fo~ your <!onsiderat lon and possible interest. Some of you 
may know that for the past fifteen years, I have taken a keen interest tn 
resource management and industrial engineering and what they can do for the 
improvement of our lives in general. My interest became more involved when 
I was elected National President of the NZ Institute of Industrial 
Engineers 1978- 81, and of the Institute of Management Services in 1984. 
So what - what might you ask is industrial engineeri.11g all about and for 
that matter, what is management services and what have they to do with me? 
I believe a couple of definitions are called for at this point: 

Industrial Engineering. Industrial ~ngineering (IE) is concerned with the 
design, improvement and tnstalVttlon of integrated systems of men, 
materials, equipment and finance. It draws upon specialised knowledge and 
skill in the mathematical, physical physiological and social sciences 
together with the principles and methods of engineering analysis and design 
to specify, predict and evaluate the results to be obtained from such 
systems and measure achievement. 

In short, 
available 
are met. 

IE is a 
resources, 

science devoted to getting the best 
provided always that quality and human 

results from. 
satisfaction 

Management Services Management Services (MS) is the application of a 
systematic means of improving productivity, where the work is done or 
planned to be done. MS uses as its basis, analytical and c ~eative thinking 
and consideration of people. In its fullest sense, MS will maintain and 
can assist in improving the standard and quality of living. 

In a nutshell, MS is the application of skills covering a very wide r ange 
of activities (including IE), which essentially has one a im: to improve 
productivity whenever/whereve~ work is done. 

As you can see, both fields are very similar. But I guess you should also 
understand what productivity is all about, which is fundamental to both lE 
and MS, and why I wanted to write this article. WOl McKeany mentioned in 
his recent article on the systems approach to training (Food For Thought 
Liaison Letter No 30, Apr 85) that there is nothing new in this concept, 
just a "different angle of attack" and certainly nothing to be cautious or 
skeptical about the application. The same applies to productivity, where 
we have bee dealing with the subject for many years, perhaps without really 
understanding the basis behind it. 

Productivity is simply the rate at which and efficiency with which 
something is done, manufactured produced or constructed. The effective and 
efficient use of resources and at all times, the relationship bet~een the 
input of resources in the production of output, is productivity or a ratio 
between the two. 

Looking at productivity from a quantitative viewpoint and in sapper terms, 
how effectively and efficiently can we construct a building, water supply 
point or road, whilst minimising our resources of manpower, materials 
(including money) and time. Both IE and MS are aids or tools in the 
management of production and productivity , which to the professional 
manager, productivity improvement must be his ultimate aim in life. 



1 to officers and NCOs in the RNZE, who are in the game 
The same must app y nd prod<tcing things for themselves and others. I 
of ,managing r~sources a the detail of these two fairly complex subjects, 
don t ~o~ant to get into we should (and probably do) consider the 
suffice it t~ ~~ya~~a~~a~h:~P;:r~~~ on the job. If we don't, then we are 
pri~ciple~ o of 'bein~ ~embers of a Corps that prescrih~s pretty rigidly to 
not wort Y f h ->d work had play extemporization and boundless 
the theories o nr • ' 
prafessionalis:n. 

J;;nou~h of long wods, al~hough there is 
one more which is perhaps the most 
important of all, the quality aspect of 
productivity. That is, the qua1ity of
our thoug~t, planni~g, ~reparation, 
management of resources, completion of a
job properlv and so on. ~oth efficiency
and effect~veness relate directly to 
quantity and quality, but the latter 
tends to be mnre importqnt these days. lt 
~oesn't necessarily matter how m.;~ny mined 
ore laid, or bridges _rected, but~
the mines are laid and bridges are 
errected - the quality of the output or 
end nrodnct ts of parg,monnt trnportance. 
This ·is an area which is often not well 
done, ~iven less consideration and 
therefor~ requires further attention in 
the future. We have spent many years in the construction game, overseas 
deployments anrl aid, trade training and combat engineer support, to have 
est ab lt shed >~et hods 0f operation, checkli.sts, Standard Operating 
'!'rocecdur'!s and a wealth of experience. All these to improve future 
efficiency ~nd effectiveness. But not so, not perhaps to the highest of 
standards (particularly quality), if we think more deeply into our record 
of activities ("production") over say the last ten years. 

Sadly enough, we ar~ still lacking in the areas of attention to detail and 
quality control. After all, these are the essential criteria for improved 
produ:ttvity and are the basic principles of IE and MS. By spending more 
time and thought on quality and through using new and innovative 
technologies and improving our management of resources, we can improve our 
efficiency and effecttve::1ess. That is not to say that we ne~d to take 
longer over planning a task or the completi.tion of it, but it will enable 
us to prevent delays and errors and the wastage of all resources. 
Unfortunately the latter occurs all too often on many of our projects and 
places a black marl( on our :>therwise long and good record of "production". 

What might you ask has all this to do with me? If you are a member of the 
RNZE, then I am directing my comments to you. Whether you are an officer or 
NCO, job boss or production manager, even the ordinary but important 
sapper, then you must pay more attentinn to to your productivity and 
qu:1ltty of your "ork. Careful att<:>ntion to the effective and efficient 
management of all resour~es must improve your output, man management, 
professional approach and record and overall attitude to your work and life 
in general. Rem<:>mber, that the quall.ty of your life and work will remain 
with you, your colleagues and your family throughout your days on this 
earth, so why not help to improve this quality for everybody's benefit, 
including yourself and the Corps. 

I would like to commend more wise words on productivity to you, but not 
perhaps at this time. If you •~ould lil(e to kn01o more on the subject, please 
feel free to contact m<:> (at SME after December)and ask for more 
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f~form~tion. In the next issue, I would like to address the description of 
an ~lement (of work), which is part of the IP. and/or MS analytic~1 function 
of breaking do~o~n each part nf a job and examining them for potent lal 
lmprovement. 

***** DIVERSIONS ***** 

Hidden in the square opposite 
are many weapons (in the widest 
sense of the word) dating from 
the ancient times to the 
present day. Read horizon.taly, 
vertically, diagonally in alt 
directions and see how many you 
can find. Letters may be used 
more than once. Having cleared 
as many squares as you can in 
this way the remaining letters 
taken i,, seqnence should add 
thrt~e more. to y0ur gcore. HOW 
MANY WEAPONS CAN YOU PI~D? 

To be continued. 

AKOOZABAYONETP 
TRUIWOBS SORCGT 
LEQKCOLTNILFNE 
UVEURJAVELI NI K 
POPGE I KMS PAOLS 
A L I G A B I E I P X N S U 
TVPLNSUSBRENIM 

!AEWCSATS I LLABA : 
1 CROIAOROBULCR.T l 

UALNL RC EMOEWAC i 

' TEBLESBWMAMORH 
As ther~ were no takers f .:>r the L Q E R. E Z T I W 0 H B R L 
last quiz wi~h a r;malt pri;o:e '· A H B U L L E T N 0 O A O O 
~ttached to it we wilt close r-
that one :tnd try again. A small f S A T Q R P E 0 0 -~ Q -~ .'1! ~-
prize wilt be sent to the first • -:
three entries wtth the largest ~ S R E T S U D E L K C_~ N ~ 
number of •.;ea pons (including t'iiJ<iO .... -,., .• 
those made from the extra letters). 

*********************** 

Don't forget also the competition for a new Corps Christmas Car1. P.ntries 
are to be at SME by 1 Jul 86. Don't grizzle if you do not like the current 
Corps Christmas card - design a new one. 

*********************** 

NOTES POR THE GUIDANCE OF THOSE SUBMITTING ARTICLES POR TilE LIAISON LETTI':R 

Copy for publication in the tiatson Letter should be typed on one ~irte of 
the paj)er only and double spaced. Black and white glo~sy photo9 may be 
included with the .3rticle, but should he accompanied by names of personnel 
and/or loc:ttion. '!'he :trticles should be written :l.n a conver~ation manner 
rather than presented as a staff paper and paragraphs should not be 
nambered. All personnel are encouraged to write something for this mag:tzine 
for it is upon these article~ that our magazine will grow. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Best wi3hes for the festive season. May Christmas and New Year be a time of 
joy and refreshment for the year ahead and may all your travels be safe. 



TIW YEARS IHTH A GREI':N BERET 

by 

Cpl P.J. Lightbourne 

There ar~ t"'o tradesmen pioneers a ttached to 1 RNZIR currently stationed at 
ntcppe Barrncks tn Singa~orc. At present th~y are both CRrpenters though in 
tbe past there has been on occasion an e lectrician. These two are part of 
the A-imi"'listration Comp:!ny and come nnder the direction of the 
Quarter~aster Platoon. lt should be noted that Tradesmen Pioneers are 
quite a different species to the Assault Pioneers who have a completely 
different role within the battalion. 

As :1 Tradesman Pioneer attacherl to l RNZIR in Singapore for the past two 
years I was i"'lvolved with almost every type of carpentry task you could 
imagine. These i ;1clude,J such tasks as ftxing war1robe doors in the barracks 
to dismantling temporary of fice accomodation in the New Zealand High 

Co1111!lission. 

The Tradesmen Pioneers are tas'<ed (in theory anyway) by the Assistant 
Quartermaster who receives and evaluates "maintenance requests" through the 
system. A good working relationship existed between ourselves and the AQM 
who would where ever possible co11snlt the TPs to ensure that the task could 
be undertaken by them. In some cases the "maintenance request" was 
unsuited to the ability of the tradesmen pioneers or was the direct 
responsibility of the Works Services Uni t and therefore handed over to 
them. There were also numerous 'fast balls' that short circuited the system 
but none the less had to be dealt with. 

Some of the tasks completed were: 

a hit and miss picket fence at the 
(Bar/Restaurant) 

Sportsmans' Rest 

two new Orderly room counters complete with cupboards and pigeon 
holes, 

pl ant holder boxes for the 
Benches and partitions 

recreation room, 

Cpls club, 
for a computor/language study 

numerous chal~ boards, notice boards, boxes large and small, 
and the odd - dare I say it - PERK. 

and 

Over the two year period many tasks were completed against, at times, what 
seemed like insurmountable odds. The close working relationship and never 
failing support of the Works Services staff contributed largely to this 
record and we were very grateful to them, Although the Tradesmen Pioneers' 
work seemerl insignificant and to outsiders "a bit of a bludge", there were 
as many others who went away from the "chippies shop" as satisfied 
e:nstorner.s. 

####UU##UIIIII#I###I#UUU 

IN BRIEF ... 
·•' 

ISRAEU AIRCRA" FOR PAPUA NEW GUINEA: Papua 
N"W GUirlea IS to buy three Israel Aircraft Industries' Arava IAI201 
STOL n11htary transport aircraft, i!'l a deal· valued at $ t 0 million 
1£7 ·58 m1lhonl, Premier Michael Somare an110unced in Port 
Moresby. The first is expected to be delivered by the end of the 
_year, and Will be used for patrol~ al<?ng the Indonesian border. 
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SOVIET INTELLIGENCE 

CBE)JEHvUI vt3 CCCP 

PFM-1 mine in Afghanistan 
THE PFM-1 'BUTTERFLY' anti-personnel 
mine is one of the most efficient weapons to 
be used by the Soviets in Afghanistan and, 
scattered a long the mujah ideen's most 
tril\ ~\led routc~. has ~au\cd hea' y ca~ualties. 
The mujahidccn ha~ h:arned w distinguish 
the unique shape o f t he PFM-1 m ine, the 
mer": di,cm·en· of whkh brines the caravan<; 
to a ~tandsti l l, becoming sitting target~ for 
Su\ ict ildkupter auJ..:-k. Lad .. ing any minc
dc."tection equipment, the Afghans are forced 
to ~c:ck out the~c small mines on their hands 
and knees and to detonate them by throwing 
stones. 

Using M i-8/Mi-17 Hip helicopters and 
large-calibre artillery to disperse the mines. 
the Soviets are able suddenly to sow 

minefields and as a consequence ha,·e had 
a major impact on the breakdown of the 
resistance. 

Dispersed randomly, the mines arc u..,cd 
to disrupt muj :1 hidcen line" ol 
~..'ommunk·;Hion. ut ~· .. ·!!l"!"t'd in 11"1'111 

force to bring it to a halt before attacL They 
.are also scattered inll· the c:-~r~H<t ll " (tbll,tll~ 

at night) to create ~..:hatl\ and i.'UU\C c..:a..,u:dt H ... .., 

among ramp:!ging :mim:1 l'- :1!1·1 ~~~· 'ill. .. 
During heliborne stri ke~ in th l' J'-.:~.:p r~..·~~~ 

of the en~..·m\', So\· ;~,.., clirc trnnf'l'- fm 
minefields [0 Protc..:d tiKil IC.Ii ~~~·..! n~d\ 1 • 

and special forces detachm\!nts also lb(' tiH:n: 
for the protection of their landing and 
ambush sites. 

A Hip usually carries two mine dispersal 

'F1gure> 3. Crater m Nangarhar provmce caused by 240 mm HE mortar bomb 

A. ' Ftgures I and 2 M,ne d1sr:er• a' umr• ht 
StJf 12-mme packets 

units and can sow 144 mines. Each unit 
compri!Jes six 12-mine packets (figures I and 
2). The dispersal units are hung from the 
helicopter's hard points and the top of the 
unit (the rod in the centre) remains auachcd 
to the hard point for further use. The two 
"iOiid-..,ich: ..:m·er'i of the unit arc pur,hed a pan 
mt::ehani~..·ally h~· pi\tnn-like IC\l'f., operatt:d 
h" n;· 'l · '11'! 'wdnuli~..· !'r·:~~wc• \\ lt·.·:t 
e~ch of the six 12~mine packets i~ releJ~cd, 
tht.• mint:" <11•.: \l'Jt:t.·r~d l'Y airflo" or on 
imp;tL"I \\llh tltt.: gtlllllld. I itl' p.td.\.'1 .1 .... 

t·:;~c:·, ,d ;1 t.'l'\' thin f<,il and tlte di:ncn lfl!l., 

ol tht.· unit :11(' ;ll'OUI 2:\0 \ 250\ .:!:'ll 111111. 

I h~..· So\'lct:-. in trod uc~d a llt:\\ 1\WIIM

I:·l::tdH'd mtne-cll ~!'" r';tl lllltl 111 lllt.·tr 
offcn<.,i\l' S\\CCP from Jalalabad am<.ut.h 
Asmar in mid-February. One or more unit~ 
are launched from a 240 mm mortar, which 
can be either towed or self-propelled, at a 
range of 12-15 km. 

The mines disperse in packets which look 
like green plastic bags, measuring 200 x 200 
x 100 mm . Each unit contains some 20 
PFM-1 mines and a blast charge in the 
middle. The unit explodes on impact, 
dispersing the mines within a radim of 
100-200 m, depending on the terram 

According to resistance commander\ 111thc 
Nangarhar and Konar province~ in ea.,h.'lll 
Afghanistan, the Soviet\ innoducl'd 
extremely heavy mortar\ ot the beg111mng ol" 
1985 in order to ambu\h carJvam. In 1hc 
first hclibnrne raids of 1'185 tn thc~e 
pro,·in..:es, the Sov~t:ts n\ed these mortar\ 10 

r,hcil n:si ~otance in\tallatiOil\ from thl" 11\ltl'r 
.,,de of a mountain rid!!C JU't bdtlll" 1hc 
landmc of ihC' hellbotnt.' ·uc,ant' I tJ .. ,.: 
b<trrag~es indudl'd a combination ol h•1•h 
e\plo,ivc homb..,, 111et.:od1Jt y ntumtu.llh uu..l 
'minc-~Jg..,·. ;.11HI muj;.tluJccn Cl\111111 uHJu, 

dt.·-.r..:rit'lt.'t.1 thl· dfe(l ul tht' HI lrlh:' .. •• 
''devastating", 11111 



NICE WORK - AND DO THEY GET IT 

"The Engtneers 
Have hair)' ears" 

And hatry, harried faces: 
Robust and rough 

they do their stuff 
In all the toughest places. 

For they are the babies who take the raps, 
The boobs who probe for the booby traps; 
The scouts ahead of the scouttng lines 
rutt1.ng the wire and hunt1.ng mines. 
And they are the playboys, gay and bright, 
Who crack pillboxes with dynamite, 
And they are the fellers t~ho fell the trees 
1fuile the bullets hum like a hive of bees. 

The En;;i:1.eers! 
They grease the gears 

Th<tt :\rmy transport runs on, 
And foot by foot 
Build roads they put 

The trucks and tanks and guns on. 

They are the buckaroos who buck aw:~y 
Through s tubborn granite and sticky cl."'y, 
with pick and shovel they bre'l.k their backs 
After (and under) the bomb attacks. 
They drill for water through desert dunes 
and over the rivers they toss pontoons. 
Thev slap down runways in fields of mud 
( o\nd some of the ooze ts the ooze of blood). 

The Engineers 
Are cavaliers 

lfuo joust logs and boulders 
A task that's done 
liith half a ton 

Of junk upon their shoulders. 

"or they are the tugs who lug the most 
Of loads that land on a hostile coast, 
o\nd they are the guys, when equipment fails, 
Who scratch out a ditch with their finger nails. 
You find them up in the mountain crags, 
And down in the jungle clearing snags 
Where the moccasins coil and the snipers lurk -

Engineers doing the dirty work. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

Editor's Note: I had always understood that this poem was attributed to an 
Australian Sapper written whilst he was in Vietna~. I note that tn the 
recently published SAPPERS ASSOCIATION (NZ) HISTORY that a verse from this 
same poem was stated as being from a work called, "Nostalgia" published by 
Col Guy Sanders. Unfortunately Guy doesn't recall having written the poem. 
Perhaps someone may come to light with the author. 
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HURRAH FOR THE CRE 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Good morning Mr Stevens and windy Notchy Knight, 
Hurrah for the CRE. 

We are working very hard down at Upnor Hard,* 
Hurrah for the CRE. 

You make fast, I make fast, make fast the dingy, 
Make fast the dingy. 

You make fast, 1 make fast, make fast the dingy, 
Make fast the di•gy pontoon. 

** 
For we're marching on to Laffan's Plain, 

To Laffan's Plain, to Laffan's Plain. 
Yes we're marching on to Laffan's Plain 

Where they don't know mud from clay. 
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, 
Oshta, oshta, oshta, oshta, 
lkona malee picaninny skoff, 
Ma-ninga sabenza, here's another off. 

Oolum-da, cried Matabele 
Oolum-da, away we go, 

Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, 
Shuush •••••••••••••••••• Whoow 

* * * * * * * * * * 

This song, a favourite amongst the Royal Rngineers had its origin during 
the South African War of 1899 - 1902. The words are partly in English and 
partly in Kaffir. The tune is a traditional South African song called "Daer 
de die ding". The Kaffir words are a complaint that there is "too much 
work, for too little wages and little food, so the Kaffirs are off. 

* Upnor Hard - Bridging tra1.ning area on the Medway river not far from 
Chatham - the site of the Royal School of Military 
Engineering, 

** Laffan's Plain - Named after Lt Col H.n. Laffan CMG, RE, who was 
involved with the survey of Natal, and later the border 
Commt"'sion surveying the border between 8echuanaland and 
Cerman South West Africa 1898. A di~tance of 1,113 
miles. Recalled from retirement to serve in WW1. 

The reference to "windy Knotchy Knight" is not known at this point of 
time. Perhaps some reader may come up with the answer. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Exercise Long 
Look 

The British View 

• Thirty-one Ne"'· Zealand soldiers are on a 
four-month exchange exercise " ·ith the British 
Army. 

A similar number of British soldiers will 
spend four months attached to Army units in 
New Z<aland. 

Called Exercise Long Look 85. the deploy· 
ment is the tenth in a series of annual exchange 
exercises staned in 1976. 

The New Zealanders left for the United 
Kingdom on August I 2. The aim of the exer
cise is to broaden the miliury experience and 
knowledge of the soldiers. who range in rank 
from corporal up to major. Several members of 
the contingent are serving in Germany with 
units of the British Army on the Rhine 
(BAOR). 

Exe~ise LONG LOOK is an annual individual exchange between the British and the 
Australian and New Zealand Armies. The Exercise lasts for four months and takes 
place between August and December. 

Aim 
The aim of Exercise LONG LOOK is to broaden the military experience and 
knowledge of individual officers and NCOs selected for the exchange and. at the 
same time, promote a w ider cooperation between the 3 Commonwealth Armies. 

Historical Background 
The roots of Exercise LONG LOOK are found in the tri-national 28 Commonwealth 
Brigade. Troops from the three Nations served side by side in Malaysia, Borneo 
and later Singapore. Australian and British units withdrew from this integrated 
force in the mid-seventies although the New Zealand Battalion remains in 
Singapore and provides a valuable half-way point for mounting the Exercise. 
Exercise LONG LOOK perpetuates the traditional relationships established in the 
Far East and for the first time offers exchange appointments for relatively junior 
ranks in the home countries. The Exercise has taken place every year since 1976. it 
has been an undoubted success. not only in maintaining goodwill but has led to 
greater understanding in training, equipment and doctrinal matters. 

Individual Selection 
The Exercise is open to any NCO, Warrant Officer or officer in the Army between 
the ranks of Corporal and Major. One hundred and twenty British servicemen take 
part and the ratio of appointments is 60% to UKLF and 40% BAOR. The exchange is 
not limited to specialists or those with a particular knowledge or experience to 
impart. it is important, however, that individuals of reliable calibre are selected. 
The British soldier abroad is an ambassador of this country and is taken as 
representative of its Army by those with whom he serves. In deciding individual 
positions, Units and Directorates are asked to consider the following points: 

a. The Australian and New Zealand individuals must have a proper 
appointment to fill in UK or BAOR. it is NOT acceptable for them to fill 
supernumary positions. 
b. Compatibility of equipment for technical appointments. 
c. The appointment must allow individuals to broaden their military 
knowledge and experience. 

Exercise Planning 
Planning for the Exercise begins in MOD(AT2) 8 months before the mounting date. 
Appointments for exchange are offered in alternate years by the UK or Australia 
and New Zealand. 

In 1982 the UK MOD allocated Exercise positions to the Arms and Service 
Directorates and called for offers of appointments, which were in turn passed to 
Australia and New Zealand who are largely bound to accept them and offer similar 
appointments for British personnel in their own Armies. A measure of flexibility, 
however, exists in the arrangement. Australia and New Zealand may, if they wish, 
nominate up to 10 non-reciprocal positions which means that while they will 
accept a particular nomination from us, they will send an individual to a different 
job in the British Army. In the past this has caused problems because units found 
difficulty over losing an individual without an Australian or New Zealand 
replacement 

Value of the Exercise 
Problems have also arisen when units have been reluctant to release individuals 
for the Exercise. Whilst there is no shortage of interest on the parts of would be 
volunteers, units are understandably reluctant to release key staff for four months. 
Com.manding Officers should consider, however, that they would almost certainly 
rece1ve a h1gh caltbre replacement from Australia or New Zealand. In addition the 
releas.ed individual will return to the British Army with the far greater awareness 
expertence and maturity associated with overseas exchanges. Opportunities to 
serve ~uts1de North West Europe have le;;sened in recent years and Exercise LONG 
LOOK IS a chance not to be missed. 
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"ENGINEERS OF THE NORTH" 

It has been a very long time since the Engineers of the North burst forth 
into print or had a roll call in the RNZE Liaison Letter, so we hope this 
>Till serve to provide an update. Below is a 'Who's who" at the moment, in 
HQ Land Force Command, Takapuna: 

Maj .Joe Hollander S02 Plans/SORE 2 (Ops Branch) 

IJ01 Alan Sinclair Resources WO (Pers/Log Branch) 

Cpl Geoff Robinson RF Clerk (HQ Coy, LF Comd) 

Cpl 'OP' Smith HQ Reception 

When not sunning himself in the Pacl fie Islands or appearing on TV, the 
Major spends most of his time involved with RRF and IEF activities, 
planning exercises in NZ and abroad and maintaining a general overwatch of 
engineer activities throughout the Pacific region, including those at home. 
He is looking forward to his new appointment at the School of Military 
Engineering, Linton, towards the end of this year. 

W01 Sinclair continues to persevere at his desk, monitoring works and 
logistic activities and finances, until he takes his retirement about the 
end of the year. We all wish both he and his family the very best for the 
future, and for his not-yet chosen second career (likely to be tax
dodging). 

Cpl Robinson has had a double cartilage operation on his legs, 
no time be back on the road again. He hopes to go to Australia 
the Services Marathon Team, but in the meantime is content to 
in and play as many sports as possible. 

but will in 
in 1986 with 
be involved 

Cpl Smith is still "on the door" and is arranging cut-price deals about the 
North Shore for the HQ staff. 1t is understood that he has been taken on 
the inventory of 17 Byron Ave, as a permanent fixture. 

What the future will hold is anybody's guess. Spring is here and those 
remaining in this glorious location are readying themselves for the 
onslaught of summer and beach parades during lunchtime jogging sessions. 
You will be advised of the new editor for the "Engineers of the North" in 
due course. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Note: Since this was sent to SME 'OP' Smith has decided to leave the 
service. We wish every good fortune to come his way for the future. 

* * * * * * * * * : * * * * * * 
ACCORDING to the Sol'iet newspaper Red Star, the Antonol' 
An-124 heavy freight tran;port, known to NATO as Condor, has 
set its first weight·lifting record. At this year's Paris Air Show its 
maximum payload was quoted as 150 000 kg. In a record attempt 
awaiting confirmation by the Federation Aeronautique 
lnternationalc, an An-1241ifted 171 219 kg to a height of 10 750 m 
(35 250 ft). The current record was set by an American Lock heed 
C-5A military freighter. which lifted Ill 461 kg to a height of 2000 m 
(6550 ft) on 17 December 1984. 
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THE SAPPERS ASSOCIATION (N.Z.) INC. 

"OPERA.TlON RETlRF.D SAPPER" 

Dear '5apper, 

We are aware that you served with a RNZE unit during the past 12 - 30 years 
and are most concerned at the fact that we are not looki~g towards your 
interests or welfare, at all. The m•tn reason being that you are not a 
member uf The Sapper's Association (NZ) Inc and that •t the time of your 
departure from the service, a national Sapper organisation dtd not exist. 

Well, that <>ituation has changed and now our organisation does exist to 
look after the interests of the Sappers of NZ, both serving and retired. 
The Association (hereafter - Assn) evolved from the Sapper's Association 
(Auckland) Inc, with a membership of 700 strong, NZ - wide. Since becoming 
the national Assn in late 1984, the membership has crept towards 800 and 20 
- 30 new members are joining each month. However we are mindful of the 
fact that over 1200 members of the Corps have retired from the Army, since 
the 1960's. 

Most of you have disappeared into obscurity, seeking a break from the good 
and bad memories of your service and establishing a second career. But 
what about all those friends you made, good times you had and the goals and 
satisfactions you achieved during you time as a sapper? Remember the 
saying, "Once a Sapper - always a Sapper." and it is doubtful you will 
forget these times during your ltfe span. However, you do run the risk of 
loosing contact and your record of these important events in your life, by 
"cutting the cord" with the Corps. 

We can help you, particularly as you get older and want you to know that we 
are committed to the "esprit-de-corps" and welfare of ex-members of the 
RNZE. By parting with a very meagre sum ($18), you will receive Life 
Membership of the Assn, ie you pay no more than you initial membership and 
joining fee. For this one-time subscription, you will receive: 

Not 

a membership card; Lapel badge; 
be entered on the membership rolls; 

receive a quarterly newsletter with news and information of 
your colleagues and sapper activities and events; 

be informed of various reunions, news from about NZ and 
overseas, plans for Sapper's Day (15 October, 
celebrated on that date, or the nearest weekend each 
year); 

contact with Australian Sapper Organisations; 
have recourse to welfare calls and contact and much more. 

bad for $18.00 these days! ' 

The Assn has been bl very a Y run by an active group of senior sappers, ie 
senior only by age, as most are WW2 veterans. Their immediate concern 
arises out f th f h 0 e .act t at they are not getting any youn~er The 
succe~~ful and financially sound organisation they have built up00V~r the 
past years, needs to be carried on by younger sappers. This flourishing 



camradet"ie and tremendous good1Jill must continue and to do this we need 
the support of each and every Sapper, especially you the retired ones, Now 
that we have a growing national Ot"ganisation, there is a need to have the 
old and the young, the serving and retired members of RNZE. This will 
ensure that all the membct"s of the Corps are catered for properly. By the 
way, membership of the Assn is open to all ranks, that is , all Sappers, 

AS a sign of success and to comme•norate the Assn's Silver Jubilea, we have 
produced a record of the first 25 years of its existance. A book entitled 
"Your History 1960 -1985 Your Heritage", has been printed and is available 
from the Sappers Association, (Sec insert) This book covers all the Sappers 
and sapper history as they pertain to the to the 11ssn over the past 25 
)'ears. There are the membership rolls, as <~ell as the Aims, Objectives, 
management, re-union records, photos, to name but a few sections of this 
excellent history of Sappers at home and abroad, We urge you to obtain your 
copy NOW so that you will not be disappointed later. Once stocks are 
exhausted there will be no further reprints. 

UBIQUE 

NOTE 

You will find an insert with this Liaison Letter should you wish to take up 
the opportunity to obtain your copy of this book, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

SAPPER'S DAY IN THE MANAWATU 1985 
• 
* 
* *********************************************** 

Tuesday 15 October dawned bright and fair, though many sappers had been up 
before the dawn to organise 'Sappers Day Suprises' on the rest of Linton 
Camp. Not only was there movement in the camp but sappers, both serving and 
retired, were making their way in the stillness of the early hour to the 
Post Office in Palmerston North from where they would march the short 
distance to the Cenotaph in the Square. Here a wreath would be laid in 11 
quiet ceremony to remember our dead of wars recent and long past, Nearly 30 
ex sappers and serving soldiers met here for this act of rememberance. 

+++++++++++++-!++++++++++++++ + 
+ + 
+ WE WILL REMEMBER THEM + 
+ + 
+ WE WILL REMEMBER THEM + 
+ + 
++++++~t+++t+++++++++~+++++++ 

Back in Unton Camp things were beginning 
to happen. Reveille was the traditional 
sappers reveille (which was heard by the 
Sappers in Palmerston North) and was 
followed by the officer~ and senior NCOs 
waking the troops in barracks, It should 
be noted that for some raason some of 
these troops looked as if they had been 
up all night, 

With the 'Noises off' being orchestrated by Capt Walding RAE and the Fire 
Station playing the 1812 OVERTURE at almost the same time over the Camp 
System there could have been few that were still sleeping in the houses 
nearby, Later in the morning, about 0715 hrs radio 2ZA spoke briefly with 
the SSM of SME about Sappers Day and then played "Hurrah for the CRE". That 
was a g1:eat start to the day. 



•n al•nost family affair with all ranks joining together in 
Breakfast was ~ d th 
the 60o Man Mess. Living out personnel too were well represente as cy 
had all come prepared "'ith meal tickets. One has to admit that there were 

or two green faces about when faced with a SPECIAL scrambled egg dish 
~~e the red and blue of the Corps colours. Strangely enough there were not 
many takers for that . Can't sec what is wrong with red or blue scrambled 

eggs - can you? 

After breakfast it was a time of ~~aiting round to see the reaction of ~~= 
rest of the camp coming to "'ork and being faced with a toll gate at 
cntr3 nce of the Camp and barriers set up so that the toll gate could not be 
avoided. This drew a response of over $80.00 for the Corps Memorial funds 
which was greatly appreciated. After the initial reactions had been noted 
by those who had perpetrated those 'despicable deeds' it was time to clean 
up. It was indeed quite interesting watching the amazement of the civilian 
staff as they wandered all round Camp Headquarters building trying to get 
in - and discovering that ALL the entrances had been closed with building 
blocks. 

At a few minutes to ten nearly all the sappers in Camp had congregated at 
the chapel for the dedication of the new stai~ed glass window which had 
been given as a gift of abiding friendship from the Royal Engineers. (see 
details of the window on page of this issue). Visitors included the 
Colonel Commandant, Chief Engineer, Shona McFarland and her husband Mr 
Highet (Former Minister for the Arts), Col Farrell (UK Defence Liaison 
Officer at Canberra), Maj Steel RE (currently the UK exchange officer at 
SME Casula, Australia) Col Rutherford from Defence headquarters, represent
atives from 1 Fd Sqn, Waiouru, (ATG Headquarters, Fire Station, and Plant 
Team), ~ Ind Fd Sqn, and 3 Fd Sqn. As well as these visitors there were ex 
sappers from the Manawatu area, sapper widows (so pleasing to see that they 
still maintained an interest in the Corps) and wives and those who had 
maintained an interest in the history both of the Corps and the Chapel, 

Morning t~a followed the service in which Padre Bob Short lead our thoughts 
to memories of former comrades, the Corps, the benefits of team spirit, and 
greater still 'esprit-de-corps', The Colonel Commandant had some words to 
say then the service moved on to the dedication of the window itself. Shona 
McFarland was asked to speak briefly about the design of the window and we 
as a Corp were delighted to learn that her father was a WWl sapper - and an 
unofficial war artist in Mesopotamia. It is most •Jnfortunate that his work 
like that of Sapper ~oore Jones now resides in Australia, After the service 
Padre Short said that the laughter raised at his description of a sapper 
was worth a million dollars to him, 

The af ternoon was set aside for sports of a sapper nature, Some required 
brain as well as brawn. At one stage it looked as though the brawn was 
going to be the deciding factor but it was the efforts of the ATG Plant 
Team which won the day. Each team member was able to take a small trophy 
home with him to remind him of the day. 

For some sappers perhaps the hi3hlight of the day was the evening function 
in the Palmerston North RSA. Cpl Hendcrson and 2 Lt Armstrong had arranged 
a night of conviviality and entertainment with dancing, maglcian/humourist 
duo, and a supper, Over three hundred and twenty sappers, ex sappers, wives 
and girlfriends attended the evening. 

The f ollowing day was the day for headaches - fixing up the leftovers of 
the previous day's activities, and trying to ~ecover without too much 
effort. It was a grand day and one of the best celebrated in Linton for a 
number of years, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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'ROO' NEWS 

++++++++ 

The following is an edited extract from a l·~tter 
from Capt D.J. Begley RNZE who is now drawing 
close to the end of his two year exchange with 
RAF.. Firstly his whole family is well and there is 
another little Begley in the family. Trish of 
course is enjoying having family somewhat nearer 
and not separated by a great ditch full of water. 

t arrived over here to be told that I was not 
going to be the Support troop Commander as was 
planned originally; instead I was going to be the 
Recon Officer. However the CO could not see his 
way clear to give one of his appointments to a 
'Foreigner', So for the first ten months I was not 
really being employed to full potential and was 
getting bored especially during the long periods 
spent away on exercise. During 1984 from May 
onwards my exercise programme was as follows: 

a high risk engineer search training exercise of 3.5 weeks, 

a Regimental Exercise at Townsville of eleven weeks, 

a brigade exercise of four weeks, and 

a unit basic skills exercise of two weeks. 

In addition to all these we still had to do all the usual things such as 
stocktakes, audits and the unit's share of duties. As you can see from the 
above the average Aussie sapper is away from home a lot more than our guys 
with the consequent discipline and domestic problems which manifest 
themselves, •• 

••• This year has been little different from 
last except that we have not had the three 
month exercise, It started off with a bang in 
February when I headed off as part of the 
advance party after cyclones "ERIC" and 
"NIGEL". I ended up in VANUATU where I had some 
interesting experiences and was able to vi:>it a 
very beautiful and nearly untouched part of the 
world. Even Vil is a nice place, and not at 
all like Honiara. 

Since then I have been flat out with construc
tion work and exercises. I have constructed 
roads to civilian standards in Enoggera itself 
as well as extensive roads in Shoalwater Bay. 

As . part of the Support Troop I have three 
chippies, two electricians and one plumber. 
With these we have tried to live up to expecta
tions with projects about a third the size of 
the 25 ESS Headquarters building. However there 
their skill levels. By the time I go I hope that 
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1 have 011e very interesting project under my command that really takes more 
of my time than it shoul d , and t hat is the reconstruct;on of the unit 
mascot. The 2/3 Field Ens ineer Regiment mascot is an 1~90 s Marshall steam 
tr:J.ction eagine , I t was found r usterl out on o farm out '"est" anrl i n 
conjunction with t he Queens l and Museum the unit is restoring it . 13y October 
I hope to have her on the par3de ground in Holsworthy. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Looks as if the ~egly fami l y a r e having a good time. Listenine to s hort 
wave radio one c'ln get ver y e nvi ous of the weather in Rrisbane ~With day 
temperatur~s at this t ime a bout 28o C. I wonder i.f DJH wos one of the Ki wis 
down at the cricket g r ound wa t ching the first test in November . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

EXERCISE~ VENTURE 1985 

or 

THE RRF HOLIDAY IN SAMOA ---- ----
Exercise Tropic Vent ur e, fo r the RRF (which for the sappers means 1 Fd Sqn) 
was held bet~Ween 12- 26 Jul 35 in Wes t ern Samoa, was an excellent exercise 
from the engineer s point of vi ew. I t allowed us to work in a different 
environment on t asks t hat wer e bo th enjoyable and demanding. Our job was 
to carry out civil aid tasks and t o help the Airforce with the setting up 
of their base camp. Some of the t asks carried out are described below. 

The Tr ee a t Magiagi Cemetry 

This was a very diff icult and 
danger ous t ask . The tree was 
approximatel y 35 metres hi gh with 
a canopy spread o f appr oxima t e l y 
50 met r es . The trunk diamete r was 
two met e r s . The proble ms e ncoun
tered with this job were: 

a , It overhung headstones 
in the cemetry and nothing was 
permitted t o fall on them. 

b. It had a r oad running 
beneath it and houses on the other 
side of the r oad, 

c . We only had :1 Tirfor hoist, 
blocks and tackle until a crane 
was found quite by accident. 
Even with the crane this was s t ill 
no easy t ask. It was made even 
mor e difficult with the numbers of 
locals hanging r ound t h ' • · o see t at none of r a ncesto r s 
damaged or inte rfe r ed with, and a l so , j ust befor e the task 
the local cr a ne operator tipped the machine on its s ide . 



The Paleasiu Pumphouse job was made a lot easier by the fact that it was of 
great importance to the villagers concerned. This would eventally save 
them carq•ing water from a point about one and a half to two ki tometres 
away. The problems encountered with this task were the heat, the shortage 
of ~ateriats and that just before arriving on site to commence work, a 
local cont~~ctor had dumped the aggregate required for the concrete floor 
dead centre on the proposed site. 

The Lister Generator task was of 6reat importance because the generators 
provided the mai:1. source of communication. These "'ere owned by the Samoan 
Broadcasting Department. The main problem encountered was that the new 
pa~ts had been sent from New Zealand. These were for newer machines than 
those in the islands and a lot of time was spent in modifying them. 

The clear.tng of trig beacon sites and the i<stal.lation of the stations was 
carried out on the mounta:.nous terrai:1. of Savaii. Dense bush and Luge 
trees had to be felled to be able to get the trigs in and give line of 
s.tght to other beacons. This required two three man teams to be winched in 
with their stores by helicopter. The trees that were felled were up to 2.5 
metres in diameter and 30 metres high. The Airforce pilots did an e~tremety 
good job of getting the teams into location in very difficult weather 
conditions. 

The main problem encountered was the weather. The jobs were continually 
shrouded in mist and rain. One group had actually cleared a site on the 
first day but nobody could get near them for five days because of the 
weather. This group became a l.tttle frustrated when their ration got very 
low. It became worse when being on tinned ration packs, having Tilley lamps 
for lighting and being smokers, they ran out of matches. Not to forget that 
all their clothing and sleeping bags were soaked. 

A Water Supply task which had been started by a group of Australians but 
not completed ne~t took up some of our time. We were not realty set up to 
do much with the time and stores available, and it was all that we could 
do just to make some recommendations. The water was to have been the supply 
for two schools. 

Red Cross Seminar and Base Camp tasks also kept some of our people busy. 
This involv.ed taking lessons on health and hygiene in the field, water 
supply and the construction of helicopter landing pads. This was conducted 
for the assistance of disaster relief teams on both the 1slands of Upolu 
and Savaii. 

We assisted where we could with the nor~al engineer tasks of setting up 
camps - water supply, lighting and power, putting up tents and anything 
else that the RNZAF requested which we could handle. 

To conclude this was a most worthwhile task and from our observations there 
still remains much more work for the engineers in Western Samoa. This 
however can be said of all the Pacific Islands that the RNZE have worked 
on. Our unit motto still remains and was practised in full -

WORK HARD - PLAY HARD. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * 
A ]..~dy entered a pet shop and asked the man behind the counter if he "Had 
any Sl'l'!.ll dogs going cheap." Quick as a wink he replied "No lady. Only 
<>malt bir:is going cheep." 



A KIWI IN THE SINAI 

by 

Capt S.G. Ransley 

One of the more unusual pl aces round the world that officers and soldiers 
of the corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers are posted is the Sinai desert. 
The RNZE cune•ltly fills the position of Assistant Engineer Advisor (AEA) 
on the Headquarters of the Multinational Force and Observers (MFO) Sinai. 

The MFO was set up as a result of the agreement reached betwee11 Israel and 
Egypt at the Camp David Accords with t he role of monitoring the peace 
treaty between the two countries . One of the more significant parts of the 
treaty was the haLldi'lg back of the Sinai Desert by I srael t o Egypt. The 
HFO occupies a portion of the Sinai with a three battalion force and its 
logistical supporting e l ements coming from the military forces of eleven 
nations. The "Obser11er" element i s made up of ci11ilians specifically tasked 
with monitoring military acti11ity tht·oughout the Sinai and reporting 
directly to the Force commander, Lt Gen INGEBRITSEN (Norway). The military 
eleme11ts of the MFO are restrict ed to one area of the Sinai, Zone C. The 
specific role of the MFO is to obser11e and r epor t breaches of the treaty 
protocol to both countries. The MFO is i mpartial. 

/, .••. ;.,·d· 'l."r.' ~= .,; ''• '• 

I was posted t o the MFO in February 1984. The 
MFO was created on 25 Apr 82 after a hectic 
year of engineer ac ti11ity t o develop the 
facilities throughout Zone C to accomodate 
the Hlembers of the MFO. The facilities a r e 
centred round two major camps and forty 
desert outposts consisting of Obser11ation 
Posts (OPs), Check Points (CPs) and Sector 
Control Centres (SCCs). The outposts are 
positioned in areas and on routes that enable 
them to observe and report unauthorised move
ment throughout the entire zone. 

':>r.i-i.l;,;J,,....... '•'' 
D,•,d5d.<•_fJ .::' 

u 
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The main camp, North Camp, is constructed on 
wha t used t o be Etam Air Base, now known as 
El Gorah. Many ex-Israeli facilities have 
been utilized in El Gorah but many others 
have been constructed to accommodate the MFO 
in i ts entirety. The other camp is South Camp 
located on the Southern tip of the Sinai 
peninsula at Sharm El Sheik, opposite Tehran 
Island and the Straits of Tehran. South Camp 
was constructed specifically for the MFO at 
its inception. 

The engineer Adviser (EA) for the MFO is an 
American Lt Col, with a staff of officers and 
NCOs from USA, NZ, Uruguay, Colombia, Fiji 
and England. A cosmopolitan group with the 

J ability to speak four languages - English 
American, Spanish and Fijian. The divers~ 
nature of the group was in itself an experi
ence. The responsibilities of the EA's staff 
frequently overlap~ed. Generally my respon
sibi~ity was for everything outside the gates 
o t e main camps, i.e. outposts roading and 
water supply. ' 
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With roading I was ably assisted by a plant troop of Uruguayan Engineer~. 
We were responsible for maintaining and developing all roads used by the 
MFO throughout Zone C, a total of approximately 900km. This task alone 
presented many problems as the majority of desert materials are not 
suitable for roads carrying 5000 gallon water tankers. Most roads were 
constructed using hard clay. The lack of water for compaction presented 
obvious challenges. While the problems were many, they were overcome by 
the hard work and professional standarr!s r!isplayed by the officer and 
soldiers of the Uruguyan Plant Troop. 

On the vertical construction side, the Force Commander approved a programme 
to upgrade the outposts from the spartan facilities initially constructed. 
Because of the nature of the MFO, no permanent facilities could be 
constructed so all had to be of a transportable nature. The primary 
engineering support for the MFO is a civilian support contractor (SSC) 
employed to carry out both base and outpost mai~tenance. The capacity of 
the SSC to undertake new work was limited so most facilities had to 
constructed by Egyptian and Isreali contractors. This introducer! another 
aspect- of engineering - the management of Egyptian and Israel t contractors 
by a Ki<Hi. 

The scope of the contracts was varied to incl••de toilet blocks, 
accomodation buildings, storage sheds, observation towers,supply of stoves, 
interior joinery a•1J the construction of mobile accomodation for the 
Uruguyan Engineers. As the MFO's construction was limited, the infantry 
battalions, with their ~ssualt Pioneers, undertook many self help 
engineering tasks. Of particular note was the upgrading security and 
COtlstruction of new seo~erage systems on all outposts. 

Living in a desert environment creates the obvious problems of water 
supply. I have previously mentioned the effect on the roadR of heavy water 
tankers but this was only the tip of the iceberg. The MFO relied solely on 
water pumped from a coastal aquifier at Yamit (just south west of the Gaza 
Strip in Zone C) by a system operated by the Egyptian Governme•lt. The 
system was in the process of being rebuilt since Egypt regained the Sinai 
in 1982. This coupled with the spartan nature of the system meant that tt 
wasn't without its particular challenges. The Bedouin who in the past have 
freely pursued their nomadic desert existance were quickly moving in and 
settling round a permanent water source - the same one we relied upon. The 
system could barely support the growing ~opulation in the area. Water 
became a source of problems that required constant monitoring and liaison 
to ensure that our water tanks did not run dry. Water restrictions became 
a way of life that most inhabitants adapted to without too many grumbles. 

The challenges of desert engineering were many and varied. Comi~g from a 
country where building materials and resources are readily available, to an 
area of the world with vastly different climate and terrain meant totally 
different construction standards and methods were employed. This in itself 
was a "culture shock" to say the least, one that tested principle of 
flexibility to its limit. For me as an engineer it has played a 
significant role in my professional development. 

Life in the MFO was not without its social events. Living for a year in the 
Holy Land meant it was commonplace to centre leave plans around many of the 
sites to be seen in both countries. For a Kiwi from Down Under, it was also 
a great opportunity to see Europe and those places most only read about. 

My year tn the Sinai was a long one, but an experience I would not have 
missed for the world. I feel I have gained a tremendous amount, both 

it t ork with eleven natlonhs culturally and professionally. The opportun dy 1° ~ome armies around t e 
does not present itself every day as It ~ay o n 



worlJ. The MFO has proved itself as a successful peace-keeping force which 
is contributing a tremendous amount in maintaining the stability in a 
potentially volatile portion of the world, a force that 1 am proud to have 
had the opportunity to serve with. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Whilst r~ading about this area of the world which Captain Ransley has 
described just take a moment to pore over the accompanying map of the area. 
The ar~a is full of history some "f which can be seen to this day. In Egypt 
there are the pyramids, well known to many tourists, and in Jordan the 
hidden city of Petra which only had one entrance through a defile in a rock 
wall, and which is little known. 

This map also 
shows the site 
reputed to have 
been wher~ Host:!s 
knelt before the 
Burning Bush (as 
told in the Old 
Testament) to 
the site tradi
tionally identi-
fied as the 
~lace where 
~oses received 
the Ten Command
ments, 

Further north in 
Israel one can 
see the location 
of Bethlehem 
which is no 
doubt on the 
minds of many in 
this Christmas 
season. Nearby 
the city of 
Jericho whose 
walls Joshua and 
his men caused 
to collapse by 
shouting, clash
ing of cymbals, 
and trumpet 
blasts as told 
in the Bible and 
related by a 
well known negro 
spiritual. 

* * * * * * * * Information that 
Cpl Gardyne was 
on TOO in this 
iirea arri11ed too 
late to be 
placed on the 
inside cover map 
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A WORD FROM THE CHAPLAIN : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * • 

Thanks - to the Corps of Royal "ngineers for the splendid gift of a staf.ned 
&lass window recently given and installed in the St Martin's Memorial 
Chapel in Linton Camp. This is a worthy addition to the Memorial and is a 
constant reminder of the links forged in battle and during peacetime 
between units. It creates a focus point in the Sanctury and there is 
something special about it's ability to make us as we enter, to lift our 
eyes to the ceiling. Its ability to capture the sunlight and focus it onto 
the altar, sending rays of many colours is a joy to behold. 

The Service of Dedication on 'Sappers' Day, drew a large gathering of 
people to the chapel, It was great to have so many old friends and service 
persons present to share in the event. The Colonel Command'lnt outlined the 
history of the window and it's designer Shona HcFarlane expressed her 
satisfaction with the completed work. As padre it was my priviledge to 
dedicate it to the work and glory of God. To pray together, to sing 
together, to hear the word of God preached - this was truly a memorable 
occasion. 

The Chapel exsists in this setting as a living memory to those who have 
served and to those who serve. It is a building with life and memory as 
it's base. It's very existance at the heart of the Force Maintenance Group, 
Linton Camp complex reminds us of our duty to place God at the heart of our 
living. It stands to offer us a place of sanctury, peace, acceptance, 
security and it is suprising just how many people make use of it daily. It 
is where we begin our Christian pilgrimage by Baptism, where we confirm our 
faith by confirmation, it is where we are refreshed by sharing Eucharist or 
communion, its where we confirm partnership by marriage, and where we say a 
sad farewell to our friend in death. It's the one stable and unchanging 
facility in our whole pilgrimage in the military. It's the place of story 
and memory and it's great to know that the Engineers are partners (some 
sleeping) in this important enterprise of faith. 

As the Regular Force Chaplain who shares the responsibility foe the work of 
this Memorial Chapel I would take this opportunity of saying thanks for 
the assistance physically and financially that your Corps provides, that 
the work of god may continue and so that the 'living' spirit within this 
memorial may be effective. 

To all the seen and unseen workers - Thanks! 

Chaplain R.(Bob) D. Short Cl4, FMG Linton Camp 

.. 
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r System welds earthing 
conductors 

An ellematlw method of petTN~nently Joining .. rthlng conductora on a1tM wheN a poww 
aource la not .,.liable, haa ~Kently been Introduced to N- Zealand. 

Bacl<8d by major resources of a 75-year-<>ld dard accessories join cable to flat bars, lugs, 
electrical engineering firm, the new portable large flat or-curved surfaces and railway lines. 
-'<ling process forms part of a complete and Such junctions are required for earthing, 
comprehensiw earthing system of bolted con- cathodic protectio_n. bus bar systems and 
nec:tors, copper and stainless steel-clad earth ratlway electnflcatton. 
rods, inspection boxeS and portable safety The welding process takes only saconds 
earthing sets. and involves comparatively little heat - an 

Q>ppar-to-copper and cop~r-10-steel _~n- important advantage when welding insulated 
nectiOnS can be ~1ly made With thiS Brtltsh- cable or thin-walled pipa. 
developed "Furseweld" process, say sole local 
suppliers Canterbury Engineering. lt also joins 
other materials such as stainless steel, monel, 
brass, bronze and galvanised steel. 

Typical applications include cable junctions 
with other ~bles or rods (illustrated). Stan-

The joint is a molecular weld of pure cop
per which can carry more current than the 
conductors welded. The point of weld is elec
trically secure under all conditions, and resists 
vibration and corrosion. 

CAD system 
A computer aided design 

system offers lull compatibility 
with new technology 98 it 
becomes available. 

Developed by Australian 
company E98inet, the trade 
name for Engineering and 
Scientific Computers Ply Ltd, 
it rivals the world leaders in 
CAD/CAM systems. 

E98inet is an exhibitor at 
the New Zealand lnterna
t·onal Trade Fair 

The Easinet system 
originally was developed for a 
group of companies where in
foriT'ation needed to be ac
cessed by architects and 
engineers. 1t was designed to 
have sufficient flexibility for a 
mu 'ti-d i sci pi i ned 
environment. 

This has resulted in suc
cess in fields 98 diverse 98 
electrical . mechanical, civil 
and structural engineering, 
architecture, mapping and 
manufacturing. 
T~e system has been bas

ed on Data General's range of 
Eclipse computers using their 
advanced operating system. 
This provides highly efficient 
use of the central processing 
unit and its peripherals. 

Engineers study 
geotextile use 

EnglnHra can now bridge lite CAD/CAM gap with a 
aottwara package that translates CAD drawings Into In
dustry alllndard NC macltlne tool date fonnata, accor
ding to the suppliers, AM International Ud. 

Tile 'Manufllcturlng/NC Toolklt 1' Is a aottwara 
package wltlclt craates tiles of NC Information wltlclt 
can be printed for use by NC ptOgrammera or transmit
fed dlraclly to a machine tool, to another NC computer 
or to a papar tape punch. If thus lncANises manufac
turing productivity, sltonens lite time from concept to 
finished pans and enables pans to be produced mora 
ral/ably. 

Tile lltrH ... liable formata ara APT, COMPACT 11 or 
'G' CODE, wltlclt Is BrvnlngCAD's format tltalls similar 
to the code sent to an NC machine. 

Tile Manufacturlng/NC Toolklt 1 also allows tile 
operator to: generaee an NC labelled plot of tile pan 
geometry when using lite AFr or COMPACT 11 options· 
opacify an optional 'mill' or 'lathe' format wha~ 
tranolatlng pan geometry Into tile COMPACT 11 format· 
end automatically optlmloa fool path whan outpunlniJ 
pan geometry In tile 'G' CODE format. 

'Geotex' is produced in 
large rolls of cloth which are 
simply rolled out on the road 
subgrade and covered with 
gravel. The product provides 
a separating and reinforcing 
layer, and reduces the ac
cumulation of surface water. 

"One interesting use of the 
product is at the Motonui syn
fuels plant, under which lies 
30 kilometres of 'Geotex' to 
act as a soil stabiliser," Mr 
White said. 

"We have also recently 
begun to export small quan
tities of 'Geotex' to Australia." 

The ICI 'Terram' range are 
non-woven hetrofilament 
spun-bonded fabrics made 
from a mixture of 
polypropylene and 
polyethylene. Chris Lawson, 
Pacific Region Manager for 
ICI and a world authority on 
geotextiles, introduced 'Tar
ram' to engineers at the 
seminar and presented a 
detailed study of geotextile 
use. 

''The 'Terram' range are 
among the world leaders in 
the geotextile market," Mr 
White said, "and together with 
'Geotex' offer a selection of 
fabrics to suit all New 
Zealand construction re
quirements and conditions." 

For the past 18 months 
Donaghys Textiles h98 also 
been marketing a geotextile 
called 'Soiltex', which Mr 
White said h98 proved very 
popular. Designed for 
farmers, 'Soiltext' stabilises 
the soil in potentially boggy 
areas such as farm tracks, 
sheds and gateways by pro
viding a firmer surface and 
stopping any metal applied 
being forced down into the 
mud. 

"By using ~iles, work 
can go ahead in areas where 
traditional construction 
methods 818 not economical
ly viable or when -ather 
conditions 818 bad, • Mr White 
said. 



ACROSS RUSSIA BY TRANS SIBERIA RAILWAY 

Ex Sapper Wattie Hoban 

As a ten year old boy, 70 years ago, I read a most inter~sting book about 
the Trans Siberian Railway being built from Moscow to Vladivostok on the 
the cast coast. Over the years I often reflected on this huge undertaking, 
and wondered if I would ever get the oportunity to see it and satisfy my 
curiosity. Last year my wife prompted me to take the trip, so off I set. It 
was an experience which I won't forget, and, once back in New Zealand 
created quite an interest amongst local groups where I have given an number 
of talks. 

I flew by Qantas which has a route through Bankok, Taiwan, HongKong and 
Japan so took the opportunity to visit places en route to Vladivostock. 

0 

Leaving a frosty New Zealand, and the day after arriving in a 38 c heat 
of Bangkok took a bit of getting used to, but being an old hand I took 
things quietly. I dogged the early morning and l ate night excursions, but 
casually enjoyed the local environment, living conditions and the bustle of 
life. The shrines and Budda temples i~ Bangkok are magnificient and well 
worth a visit. However in the monsoon season it would not be so pleasant as 
the buildings have no spouting and the water pours off onto the footpaths 
which are in bad condition. Most shopkeepers understood English but I had 
difficulty in getting what 1 wanted when I entered a well set up cafeteria. 
However after a lot of waving of arms, gesticulations and so on I managed 
to get a good meal -minus the chopsticks. The shops in Bangkok sure 
maintain the supersalesman pitch which we experienced in Singapore. 

I took a trip to the area of the Bridge on the River Kwai where the 
Japanese employed their P.O.I~.s in building the railway through to Burma. 
The trip took us through paddy fields and sugar cane fields which were 
dotted with Budda shrines. I took photographs of the Australian section of 
the \~ar Cemetry 1~hich contains some 10,000 graves; it is estimated that 
100,000 prisoners died in this area. An original prisoner hut about a 
hundred yards long is still maintained and pictures and momentos of the 
inmates display the deplorable and pitiful scenes which they had to endure. 
The army still maintains patrols in the area to combat smuggling across the 
Burma border which is only a few miles away. 

Onwards to Taiwan where we stayed in Taipeh for a couple of days. It is an 
overcrowded place of people and motorbikes. We saw the changing of the 
guard at the Chiang Kai Chek Memorial. The guards never flicker an eye 
during their two hour duty but the march was a kind of funeral step. An 
English leaflet is produced for the tourist hotels with some interesting 
information such as land prices which were quoted at 2.81 million New 
Taiwan dollars per hectare and NT$15 million for dry land or in building 
areas. 

Our journey continued on to Japan. We landed at Osaka, stayed at Kyoto and 
took the "Bullet Train" to Tokyo. This trip took three hours and cost 
A$62.5 plus A$20 for the baggage to be taken by road. 1 cashed a A$100.00 
traveller's cheque and received 20,600 Yen. Meals at the tourist hotels 
were very expensive but restaurants quite reasonable. Service at the hotels 
was very good with the customary Japanese habit of bowing when you meet 
housemaids and other staff. While in Tokyo I saw some high rise buildings 
being constructed. The foundations for some of these being made b~; cranes 
and augers and going down for over a hundred feet to accomodate 12 and 10" 
rails. This of course being necessary in earthquake prone areas. 
We took the Russian ship (Karbaroskya) from Yokohama to Nakhodka, a journey 
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. f three days through the northern Japanese islands where we saw th~usa~~: 
af fi hing boats Like all cruise boats a special dinner was put on or 
~i ls ight Pienty of refreshments including vodka with the dinner -and 
st~:ngen to ~ay nearly every passenger seemed to get rid of it through the 
night. It was definately not seasickness. 

At Nakhodka we went through the usual customs inspection then collected our 
tickes for the train journey. The carriages are over a hundres feet long 
~nd twelve feet wide. Each of the nine cabins has four bunks, room to store 

small table and i~ electric and air conditioned. An 
your baggage, a ( li ) 
attendant at the end of each carriage looks after the cabins nen etc 
provides hot water from a coal fired boiler and locks the cabin in your 
absence. The first class carriages were much the same as ours but only had 
two bunks. The trains run 011 a five feet wide guage double track which is 
electrified for most of the journey. A buffet car in the middle of the 
nineteen carriage train supplies meals for the group travellers only - the 
remainder of the passengers having to fend for themselves at various stops 

on the way. 

My first booki:1g 011 the train was quite interesting for I discovered that l 
was boo'<ed with three women. Evidently all bookings are done by numbers 
regardless of sex. However 1 chickened out of that one and found the 
husband of o'le of the women and exchanged places with him, 

l~e left Nakhodkha i'l the evening a11d arrived at Khabarovsk in the late 
afternoon next day. A di<>tance of over 1,000 km. Through the daylight hours 
'ile passed mainly through bush (forest) areas and small villages of square 
log built houses with a chimney up through the centre. Pile<> of wood of 
about t1o1o feet lo11g wer2 stacked round each of these houses, The larger 
appartment building were all electrified so we were told. 

At several of the small towns through which we passed we saw depots of up 
to a hundred or more steam engines all mothballed ready for future use if 
needed. Many of the villages we passed had few formed streets and it was 
noticed that there was a lack of gravel virtually through the whole trip. I 
found the trains smooth running and never noticed the stops or when we 
started. On the other track trains going in the opposite direction rushed 
past every few minutes right throughout each 24 hours. I counted nine 
trains in one half hour period, each of which I understood to be of 3,000 
tons or greater capacity. One train we saw had a load of missile launching 
trucks heavily guarded by soldiers. Other trains carried header harvesters 
and grain, long trains of coal each truck carrying up to sixty tons, and 
many carrying fuel tanks. 

At the hotel where we were to stay in Khabarovsk we sought out the shower 
room but found the water cold. We found out later that the whole town was 
out of hot water as only one steam plant served the whole area. The heavily 
insulated pipelines told their own story. I compared this plant to one I 
had seen in Vancouver, Canada. l was told by our Intourist guide that 
climate was severe in this area and temperatures were often as low as minus 
52oC in winter, The shopping area here was plain and drab, no windows and 
no displays. Inside only stands and benches to contain and display their 
wares • All the buildings were thick skinned and windows double glazed. 

The next stretch was a 3,000 km journey from Khabarovsk to lrkutsk which 
took three days. We passed over many bridges each of which had a military 
guard as this area was across the top of Mongolia and Northern China. In 
several places we noticed groups of soldiers jogging about, and along one 
area the construction was being done by soldiers (military engineers?), 
Some of the track laying equipment was similar to what we see here in New 
Zealand only the machines were larger, Many of the repair and maintenance 
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gangs along the line contained women who could be seen holding their 
shovels, and often women were stationed at crossings with flags to control 
traffic, 

The second day of this trip we passed through flat country all day and the 
following day undulating country. At one place we passed a huge sawmill or 
wood factory, surrounded by three barbed wire fences the inner one of which 
was covered by electric lights, Interspersed all along the fence at regular 
intervals were pill boxes or towers, and all heavily guarded, There were a 
lot of stoppages through this area and we arrived some three hours late, 

At Irkutsk we took a day trip of about 90 km through bush country to Lake 
Baikal (which has only two fifths the surface area of Lake Superior, but ~t 
over 5,000 feet deep makes it the greatest volume fresh water lake in the 
world. The road was tar sealed or bitumenised but without chips, Most of 
the roads seemed to be the same and ~~ere built on a rotton rock conglome
rate much the same as the railway tracks, 

In Irkutsk we visited ancient Russian churches now converted to museums , 
housing early artifacts, Alongside one of these we witnessed the changing 
of a guard at a Memorial Flame on an embankme11t. The guard of two girls and 
two boys all under fourteen years of age, goose-stepped from their 
quarters about 500 metres or so to the spot and in a precision movement 
e~changed with the guard who had stood motionless for fifteen minutes 
before being relieved, This activity carried on all day. Also at this spot 
wedding couples arrived at a nearby church, evidently to be blessed after 
their civil ceremony at the marriage centre. The couples were friendly and 
didn't mind us taking photos of them. 

Our four day trip from Irkutsk to Moscow passed through more civilised 
country. Communes were more in evidence as in the grain areas 20 or so 
header harvesters could be seen to be working at a time. Herds of cattle 
could be seen and huge barns for them to use for winter housing, We also 
saw large silos and a mob of fine wooly sheep. Previously wre only saw six 
cows in a herd, and quarter acre sections with farm cottages where potatoes 
and other vegetable were grown albeit rather poor specimens. Later in the 
Moscow area the state farms showed good products. 

Our Intourist guide, a Moscow lady, was very helpful in explaining the 
living standards. She explained that an Aeroflot pilot could earn 1000 
roubles a month and could retire on that sum after fifteen years. I was 
fortunate in having contact with a Hungarian student who hoped to become an 
Aeroflot pilot, He had done eight years in the university and thought that 
he could qualify in a year or two, Academics qualified for a 1000 per month 
plus extra for directorship or other activities. Bus drivers and comunal 
managers earned 500 a month. Ordinary wages were lOO roubles per month with 
free electricity, a small rent for the appartment houses and no income tax. 
Coal and mica miners retired at 55 years of age and women who had five or 
more children could retire five years earlier, Population figures show that 
there are three females to every two males resulting in some vocations,such 
as doctors, being 73% women, 

In Moscow we stayed at the Intourist hotel (Moscos) which accomodates over 
5000 guests, It is serviced by 100 large buses like Volvos etc. Moscos 
dealt in American dollars only, as the locals did not seem to understand 
currency values. Drinks were all a dollar, but my sporting collegues from 
Melbourne always seemed to be able to find a place at half the price, We 
were able to see the huge Moscow university (next to the equally large 
Moscow sports stadium) which has about 35,000 students each year. ~11 
students who qualified in their degrees were guaranteed a state job, 
In the eyes of the Russians the achievements of the Soviet astronauts rate 



""ry hi·,hly anrl takes pride of place. A. huge pi11nacle several hundred feet 
ill lwiJht d.epicti•lll a space flight stands in front of Moscos. 

!¥e had difficulty with language as ours was often slangy and not 
understood. A. bus trip to the Kreonlin to see Lenin's tomb and the changing 
of the guar<l laotded us in a queue about si>< deep and a mile long. We asked 
the guide how long it would take. \¥hen she said it would take about three 
hours we turnerl i.t down and went for a stroll round the governmemt 
buildi>1gs. A. large block contained the circus training centre but it was 
out of se.1so•l as was the 13olshoi ballet, However we managed to see a 
performance at the Ballet School of A.rts and a travelling circus, the 
standard of both being very high. A. farewell dinner at a smaller Intourist 
hotel had a vaudeville act which was quite high standard, and the dinner 
was quite good, However most of the time the menu did not change, Soup, 
mostly cabbage, rice, and a dried reprocessed meat which was quite taste
less. 

On to Lenningrad where we stayed at the most up to date hotel I have ever 
been in. deep freezers and refrigerators are rare but we had small 
friges in our rooms here. We visited the home of Peter the Great and saw 
his great garder1s with their life size animals, and the fountains over 400 
years old which were al l gravity fed. Hitler's army destroyed most of these 
but they have all been restored to their original image, The visit to the 
\<inter Palace was quite interesting, It has a 1, lOO rooms filled with art 
treasures and would take days to see through them all. Czar's palaces, the 
Stock exchange and many churches have all been converted into museums. 
However we were able to visit a monastry in Gorgansk maintained by the 
Orthodox members of the community who were mostly elderly people. 

1¥e crossed the border into Poland at Brest (Brest Litovsk) where our 
carriage bogies were exchanged for a smaller size of four feet eight 
inches. It took an hour to change the whole train. The Warsaw station was 
.~ huge underground affair clesigned to be difficult to bomb. The continuing 
jour11ey took us across Germany but we did not get much sleep when we 
crossed the border in Berlin. The journey to the border was all clakety 
clackety but once over the border the rails were silent. We were all a bit 
hungry on the train from Moscow to Germany as there were no refreshments on 
the trains. However we made up for it on the boat crossing to England. 

* * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * 

Wattle Hoban served during WW 2 in 21 Mechanical Equipment Company. He is a 
good supporter of the Corps and has presented the medals of his step 
brother (who was killed in actio11) to our Memorial. Thank you for this 
article Wattte. 

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * 
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SAl LEX 

Durtn~ the last week of October a team (cr~w) from SME took part in the 
annual combined services exercise called SAILEX. This has been for the 
last six or so years an exercise "here crews man whalers and cutters and 
sail these small boats from Auckland to Paihia/Haitangi. The comments here 
were recorded by those on the tri p however the original lo~ 1~as lost on the 
last or second to last move. 

Day One 

After an early start and breakfas t it was down to the Tarnaki 13oatyard to be 
briefed and wished good luck. The boys were all keen and ready to go and 
rape and pillage the seven seas. He then went down and started rigging our 
cutter (The RNZE cutter "Rape and Pillage"). Capt 'Yellowbeard' got us to a 
good position and we were thi rd across the line after the starting gun, 
soon making our way through the fleet to take up the lead. It was bad luck 
that later. the wind dropped a nd we were overtaken by a whaler. being rowed. 
It was a great day for taking off the shirts and putting on sun glasses and 
sun tan lotion. 

As the "ind dropped the sea became glassy smooth, the sails hung limp 
without enough wind to fill them. It was almost a repeat of the "Rhyme of 
the Ancient Mariner" whe11 he quoted 'like a painted ship npon a painted 
ocean'. After about two or three hours like this the escort vessels c~me 

and took us all in t ow t o Sandspit where we juggled with the tourists 
boats coming back from Kawau Island wher.e they had gone to see Sir Geor.ge 
Grey's home. This was our first night in the tented camp which we were to· 
see set up each night by the shore party. 

In spite of the lack of wind the crew's morale was high. 'Rape and pillage' 
echoed across the water and bounced back from under the tl:'ees in the 
campsite. People quickly learned that this was the cry of the pirates from 
Linton as they set out on any task put to them. Sandspit camp was set in 
amongst trees where there were large native pigeo11S and tuis could he he:trd 
and seen in abundance. 
This was also the first 
experience of the 20 cent 
piece into a slot for a 
hot shower. He soon 
learned that two people 
could each get a good 
shm~er •,;ith one coin. 

Day Two 

Today started off with 
the generator waking 
everybody about 0400 
hours. The cooks seemed 
to think that if they 
could not sleep then why 
should any one else. 
Reveille was at 0445 
followed by breakfast. 
Even before breakfast Pirate "13ambam" l<hltworth on the Jib sheets 



our team had packerl their bags, rolled up their beds and were waiting 
round. so our crew picked up sails, masts, anchor and chain and carried 
them down to the boats at the jetty. Most of the others were waiting for a 
truck to take their kit down for them. This was really where our crew first 
started to show that above all we were a team to be reckoned wi th. 

we had to row out of the harbour as there was no wind and the tide was 
somewhat against us. However we made it out to where there was just the 
faintest breath of wind which soon deserted us. Once again we were to 
suffer the indignity of taking part in TOW-EX rather than Sail- Ex. Today 
we were towed for something like six hours before a slight breeze arose 
just north of Bream Head 1~hich we were able to use for a short while. 
However this did not l ast long and we were again taken in tow by Hinau. 
Xost of us saw whales and little penguins but for a goodly part of the rlay 
it was suntan lotion again. We were only cast adrift at the end of the day 
so that we could sail into the anchorage at Tutukaka which we found to be 
just the place for carrying out pirate raids. The tourist brochures stated 
that this was the only place in the world where within eight minutes of 
boarding a boat one could be in a recognised deep sea fishing zone. Striped 
marlin, swordfish and other game fish were regularly taken by sportsmen and 
women. 

~irate Wilson, once on shore approached the third mate with the question 
"Hey Dad, can I have the keys of the car tonight." The third mate looked at 
him and dismissed him with a glare. Later the third mate said to Capt 
'Yellow-beard' "I'll have to talk to Pirate Wilson later!" Needless to say 
Pirate Wilson never did get the car. 

Day three 

This was a so called rest day where we could make and mend should it be 
necessary. Some took the opportunity to go into Whangarei for a couple of 
hours for a look round and to buy black eye patches to wear at the fancy 
dress bar-b-q. We made ourselves a pirate flag here and sunk a few ales. "A 
boom~r night at the public house on the turps and Capt 'Yellowbeard' 
rock1ng the place up with a guitar - arrrh rape and pi llage! 

B,y courtesy of the Auckland Star 
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Day four 

Fortunately the day's sailing was scheduled to be a short run from n 1tukaka 
to Whangaruru. ln contrast with yesterday this iay dawned grey and ominous 
with dark clouds skudding across the sky. We were the last boat out this 
morning because we were the duty crew and had to clean up all the breakfast 
dishes and wallop all the pots. However we were soon on our way. Once 
outside the harbour there was a good wind (about 30 knots) and the oppor
tunity for some sailing. We didn' t have Terrible Tom (Sig Thompson) with us 
today as one of the whalers was in need of a replacement crewman for a day. 
However we had a very attractive replacement in the form of Karen the 
Airforce photographer who sailed with us. The seas we r e short and choppy 
and two of the crew decided tha t they would share their breakfast 1vith the 
fish. 

My stomach is in a commotion 
I hasten t o get to the rail, 

l don't want to dirty God's ocean 
So hurry up and fetch me a pail. 

Our crew was sailing well and starting to overhaul the feild when Hinau 
came np and told us t o go about for forty-five minutes, as the fleet haci 
become too spread out. We were however able to regain our place and coming 
into Whangaruru harbour had all sails up and were fair bounding along. We 
came in second and had all our boat kit stowed away were waiting for the 
'taxi' boat to take us to the shore. We had to moor our boats off shore 
here and the water was taller than us. Once we got ashore and sorted out 
our beds for the night some of the crew were away up the beach to where 
they had seen a hire catamaran and so spent another two hours sailing. Our 
crew and one of the whalers crew did boat picket this night. 

Day Five 

This was to be our last day's sailing and was a long haul. Early reveille, 
breakfast then down to the boats. It was a rough day but those who 
performed yesterday 1vere better prepared today and the fishes went hungry. 
This was the best day for sailing that we had. We were really doing well 
and enjoying our-selves 
and now confident that 

we could sail our cutter ~~~~~i~~=~~j and rape and pillage at • 
will. However the Navy 
came by and took us in 
tow again. We didn't 
want them. We could sail 
round Pearcy Is. Arrrh. 
Anyway once round the 
rock and left alone 
again we put up all sail 
and lept ahead. We were 

actually surfing on ~~~~i;-~~~ 
the wave tops as we came -
through. The second mate 
cast his fishing line 
over the stern and 
almost immediately 
pulled in a Kawhai. So 
he tossed his line out 
again and prompty had 
a strike which took away 



the spinner and hook. He lost three spinners that wny. We could not sec 
much of the surrvunding country as the cloud had closed i'1 and caused our 
visibility to be reduced to just a few hundred metres. However we came up 
the harbour in the mist still with all our sails spread and into the boat 
"-nchor.1ge ;<t l<aitangi. Someone had conveniently sited this facility by the 
Waitangi pub. 

As this was our last time in the boat we had to strip all our fittings, 
check sails and lines and generally make the boat ship-shape before handing 
it over to the next crew. Our camp had been set up across the bridge in the 
Paihia camping ground. Some of the other crews had arrived before us and 
had hogged all the hot water. So it was make ourselves comfortable for the 
niJht, have a cold shower, then tea and off to the Haitangi pub. The cabin 
boy and the second mate being old stagers and knowing the value of recon
naissance found another place where there were hot showers. 

Day Six 

On our last day we were all involved with some civic assistance. Two 
boat crews went to paint a toilet while a greatec number went across the 
bridge and painted the 
roofing of two houses and 
an implement shed. With 
forty people painting it 
did not take long to get 
most of the work done. 
However the old paintwork 
should have been cleaned 
off first prior to the 
application of new paint. 
Some of us went and had a 
look at .James Busby's 
house (the Treaty House), 
the Waitangi flagstaff 
and the huge war canoe. 
Unfortunatelv we didn't 
have time 'to see the 
audio visual presentat ion 
so that will have to wait 
until the next Sailex. Pirates (Sprs) De Silva Snalam, Whitworth 

and Wilson painting t~e roof of t he 
Haitangi Trust groundsman's workshop 

and offices 

;~eryoneh enj~yed the exercise and would have liked to hav~ continued with 
e so~t ern eg as well. But it was time to go so the pi~ates had to give 

up rap1ng a~d pillaging and become 'civilised' (if possible) once more. The 
general op1nion was th t ·f h 

1 a 1 t ere was a chance next year there would be 
severa crewmen willing to sign up ships papers. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Crew: Capt Yellowbea rd 

First Mate 
Second Mate 
Cabin Boy 
Pirates 

Maj Beaver 
Sgt Hutson 
Capt Halding 
lVOl Chambeclain 
Sprs De Silva, Lakai Nasomia 

Snalam, Whitwor~h, Wilso~ 
Sig Thompson 

and 
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Subaltern~ 

Ur:'tcail. 

Company sergeRnt-mn.jor 

Company Q.!\1. sergeant. 
Sergeants .. 
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'l'rumpetE"r an1l bugler 
Corporal3 .. 
Second corpomll'l 
Sappers . 
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GOLAN AND ALL cHAT 

* * * * * * * * * * 

i edited version of a letter to SME Staff from The article below s an 
John LOCK who is currently serving with the United Nations Forces in 

Middle East as an Observer. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Act t 

Capt 
the 

s nt the first six months of this exciting Middle East Tour in the Upper 
G~~ilee on the Golan Heights doing Observation Post duties during the Golan 
winter which is something like Waiouru on a rotten day. Snow, fog, rain and 
wind, etc. Tank water frozen until morning smoko and refrozen by 1600 in 
the afternoon. However it is no trouble to keep the wine cold. I am a fan 
for Irish coffee -just to keep the cold out. Dress here is something like 
5 Support Squadron working down the Argo during winter. I'm glad that l 
brought all my winter Annual Camp kit with me. 

Had a good flat in Tiberias by the lake side of the Sea of Galilee. Ancient 
history, crusades, Capernaum, (loaves and fishes). Talking about fish- you 
can get a good feed at St Peter's Fish and a pint in down town Tiberias. 
The ancient and present live quite well side by side. My highlight at this 
stage would be the wonderful OP mates I've been on duty with on the Golan. 
<;even days at a time, returning to Tiberias on the eighth day. I did twelve 
winter OP duties and all my mates were great. I'm pleased to say that the 
area of operations was quiet and calm during my stay. Let's hope it stays 
that way. It could get rough if things changed. 

Act 2 

For some reason unknown to me I was appointed to a staff job in Jerusalem -
much sought after by some United Nations Mil i.tary Observers(UMNOs) - but 
r1ot me. I'll let you know later how it works out. Part of the deal was that 
to take a staff job you should have served in Beirut/South Lebanon. So if 
your name is LOCK H meant six weeks in Beirut and four in South Lebanon. 
'lo that sounded like a good idea to me. South Lebanon was great. One OP 
only and then T. joined the teams (two men and a jeep) doing duties 4 - 8 
days touring round the IJNIFIL Interim Force in Lebanon area. Spending the 
nights with one of the battalions - Fiji, French, Finish, Irish, Norwegian, 
Nepalese, and the Dutch company. South Lebanon was the second highlight of 
my_tour. However the bad news was that I did not go to Beirut. Some of the 
FiJians l met were building a new check point in Lebanon. I gave them a 
burst about the rough block work then had a good talk with them. Most of 
these chaps had spent time i~ Linton camp. 

Act 1 

After seven months of working 'fun time' I'm now 1~orking normal hours. 
UNTSO hours are 0700 - 1400 hours Monday to Friday which is OK by me. We 
have the afternoons and weekends free. My chief is a Norwegian Navy Cap
tain. A good guy, hard working and an old hand with the UN. The job I'm now 
working on includes officer reports, postings, transfers, extensions, .and 
other staff thl.ngs. In our free hours we spend quite a Lot of time in the 
Old City (my wife has arrived to join me) in Jerusalem. We've been to 
Bethlehem, Masada, Galilee, and have gone floating in the Dead Sea. We are 
duiei toe go to the UK for fourteen day's leave on 21 .July and we hope to 
v s t yprus some time as well. 
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Things are all goi~g well here, It is great and I'm enjoying it all. We are 
going to arrive home sunburnt and broke and happy. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Edi.tot"s' note. 

For some of you who know Capt Lock you will real1.se that he spent some time 
as a young soldier as a member of the British Army in Cyprus, Like most of 
us who have served i~ another part of the world we often wonder what the 
place is like now that twenty or so years have passed since we served in a 
specific location. 

There is much of history in the area in which he is currently serving. 
quite an amount of it t1.ed to the Bible which 1.s 1.n part the history of the 
peoples of the Holy Land, The reference to Masada is an outstanding example 
of a group of people who decided that they would oppose the Roman 
occupation o.f their country. The .Jewish revolt which started in 66 AD kept 
the Romans out of .Jerusalem for nearly three years. However the city fell 
1.n AD 70 but some patriots fought on from their mountain fortress of Masada 
until AD 73. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

Diversion 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

For the mathematically minded 7 5 5 2 15 
here is a puz:..le to blow the 
mind. You are required to put 3 4 ? 3 3 
all the required signs (plus, 
minus, multiply, divide) iC"l 20 ? 5 2 10 10 
the right places to make this 
matrix work. 18 3 2 ? 4 3 

6 ,, 4 3 ? 8 

21 4 2 10 ? 3 

tmswers are found towards the 16 ? 5 9 4 2 
end of thi8 Liaison Letter. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
IDF FORTIFICATIONS ON GOLAN: The Israel Defence 
Force !IDFl is strengthening its fortifications on the occupied 
Golan Heights. The head of the IOF Engineer Corps, Brig Gen 
Yehuda Kohen, said the investment in infrastructure is intended 
to establish an "impenetrable line". Syria, he said, was doing 
the same, and was investing in infrastructure and minefields. 

1 - 5 

20 a 3 

? 2 2 

10 2 

3 3 

5 = 10 

2 - 8 

0 



MUSEUM NOTES 

It has been pleasing to see a number of ex sappers making a point of 
calling in at Linton Camp to visit the Corps Memorial. 1n the last few 
weeks ~e have been visited by sappers and sapperesses from as far north as 
'<aitaia and from the deep south. It is warming to know that they have been 
bringing their friends from overseas with them as well. 

Recently we have been upgrading the security of the building but it is not 
yet complete. It is hoped that it will be finished before the Christmas 
leave break. 

We have recently received a fine original oil painting as a g ift to the 
Corps from Mr James McGregor from ~lasterton. He has portrayed a sapper 
sweeping a street for mines in Faenza, Italy during the later stages of the 
Second IJorld War. Another recent addition has been a degrees prismatic 
compass which also dates frorn IJIJ 2. Mr Sherwin from Timaru recently visited 
the Corps Memorial and noticed that there wasn't such an item in the 
display of measuring instruments. 

The ndvertisment on the back cover is a imed at increasing the number of 
regular donors who assist our funds by the use of the Army Allotment 
scheme. This is a pai11less way of giving t o the project and the donor 
receives at the end of each year a tax certificate which earns a rebate of 
31 cents in the dollar. Unit orderly rooms should be aware that a 
fortnightly allotment to the ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL can be made on MD221. 
As a guide the average donation per f ortnight is $2.00. We in the Corps 
Memorial Association would be pleased to know that YOU are sufficiently 
interested to want to join us. Don't be afraid to support your Corps 
Endeavour. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # 

TOKELAU NOTES 

8xtracted from telexes sent by Capt A.M. Skinner 

Almost typically of overseas deployments in the South Pacific area, this 
tour has been dogged by the problems associated with shipping of heavy 
equi,,ment and stores to the Islands where the tasks are located. Food has 
been pilfered at various locations and on at least one occasion 
approximate l y 50% of fresh food ordered did not arrive. Several crates and 
tins had been opened. Communication has not been easy in some respects 
whi~h in turn has not helped matters . 

Drilling 
the most 
had good 

on the job has continued and tests have been carried out to find 
effective way to attack the underwater target. A blast carried out 
results and future blows will be based on the method employed. 

The t eam has been showing video mov.ies to the locals, and have run 
evenings on 21 and 23 November. The team is disappointed that their 
have not arrived. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Letters to the Editor 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

After the last Liaison Letter was issued a number of letters were received 
stating that a number of overseas deployments had been missed i n the 
article of our current histor y . To Lt Col Jameson, Maj Jones, and W02 
Everson "Thank you" for sending that information. Although the additional 
information has not been printed here it has been included on a master disc 
and a master copy has been printed. Without t hese ext ra pieces of 
information our r~cord would have been incomplete. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Would you pleas e publish in the next Liaison Le t ter that t he history of 

the Auckland (Now NZ) Sapper's Associat ion is available from the Sappers 
Association, P.O. Box 12-566 , Penrose , Auckland. 

J. s. Hollander 
Major 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Australian forces to 
appeal over pay offer 
THE CHIEFS of Australia' s armed forces 
are planning to appeal against what they 
consider a disappointing pay increase granted 
to their men by the Defence Force Pay 
Tribunal. 

The services have not had a pay rise other 
than cost-of-living adjustments for four 
years and were angry to receive a rise of only 
S·9'To after that period. 

The Armed Forces Federation of Australia 
(AFFA) described the rise as disillusioning. 
AFFA had argued a case for a rise of 
between 10 and 120fo . 

The Chief of the Air Staff, RAAF, Air 
Marshal Jake Newham, advised all RAAF 
bases that he would discuss an appeal with 
the other service chiefs. The chiefs' pay is not 
affected, being tied to increases granted to 
members of the Federal Parliament. 

Some lower ranks in the forces are claimed 
to be below the official poverty line. 

JANE'S DEFENCE WHKLY 14 SEPTEMBER 1985 

Mathematic Answer 

?x5-5x2+15-r/=S 
+ 

3+LfX 3- I+ 3 -20=3 
+ 

20-5~2-r/0+10- J.. = 2 
+-

18 + 3 + 1- Lf X 3 -I 0 = ~ 
X 

6xLf7Lf+3-Bx 3 = 3 
'J.J-rL{x :2 +/OX 3 -5= /0 
16-5+9+£..fx~-2=8 

() 

Sapper Wayne Tarbard 
Dear Sir - As it is three years ago this month since the 
Falklands war ended, I thought you might like to see a ~oem 
written by my 13 year old sister as a tnbute to those ktlled, 
including our brother Wayne. . . 

As she was only 10 years old at the lime she did not really 
understand it, and this poem expresses the way that she saw 1t. 
1 think she shows she has learnt to accept what we had to three 
years ago. ln fact, it is the first time she has eather wntten or 
spoken about our brother since his death. 

'Twas in the year of '82 
The Falklands war began, 
The Army sent off soldiers 
That were fathers, husbands, sons. 

Amongst the soldiers was a lad called Wayne, 
He was happy and joyful too, 
But his life did end one dark dull day 
When the ship got hit on the ocean blue. 

As the ship sat on the ocean blue 
There was not much for the soldte_rs w do, 
They laughed and talked as the shtp dtd sway, 
Not all of them survived that day. 

The lad called Wayne and one of his mates 
Volunteered to do a job, h h" 
To sit with some men at the bottom oft e s tp. 
They were a r ight laughing mob. 

As the boat did sway, 
That dark dull day • d b b 
Way up in the sky a 'plane dr~ppe. a om . 
That's what made many a soldter dte. 

So remember them as you think of the war' 
Remember them oh so well , d ll d 
Remember what happened on that dark u ay 
That caused a lot of hell. d ( d 13) 

'Midway', 
40 Sutton Lane, 
Hilton, 
Derbyshire DE6 SFB. 

Kirsty Tarbar age 

Yours sincerely, 
Maxine Tarbard 

The Sapper ( UK) 
June 1985 
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Maj Barrett 
Lt Dalton 
Lt Cassidy 

('t .-
I 

...,,,l 

" 0 
NZWSU 
Capt Williams 
W01 Hawkins 
W01 Hendrick 
SSgt Henderson 
Sgt Henry 
Sgt De Breuk 

RNZIR 
,.------- Lcpl Thompson 

Spr Batt Spr Little 
Spr Mclvor Spr Edwards 
Spr Favel Spr Will iams 
Spr Te Puni Spr Clarke 
Spr Solomon Spr Ballantyne 
Lcpl Rowlandson Spr Meredith 

Spr Edwards 
Spr Hewer-Hewitt 

~' '?~ 

.C8 

···()~ ':~, \· ~ .. ~ . ··. ,_ .. ;;; :~ 
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Fiji 

Major Stewart 
W02 Leach 
SSgt Boyle 

Lt Col O'Brien 
Capt Begley 

~u 
Capt Skinner 
Sgt Scott 
SSgt Toia 
Cpl Cooper 
Cpl Sturgess 

Lt Gibbons 
Sgt Bryce 
Spr Stewart 
Spr Hotop 
Spr Ross 
Cpl Will iscroft 

Spr Murdoch 
Spr Whitehouse 
Spr Grigg 
Spr Mohi 
Spr Trodd 
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* * * F 0 R E W 0 R 0 * * * 

by 

Lieutennant Colonel R.A. Barrett, RNZE 
Chief Engineer 

The current Defence Review must inevitably re~ult in 
questions as to the shape, size and nature of the RNZE. 
The 1984 restructure had a profound effect on the Corps 
- particularly as it resulted in a reduction of our 
allowable posted strength, However, this prompted a 
series of studies which culminated in the CGS, in 

· February 1986, approving an increase in our strength of 
30 posts, I believe that a further manpower increase is 
justified - not at the expense of other functions of 
the Army - but to enhance our capability to support 
some of these functions. 

The Corps must remain operationaly fit and capable of 
adapting to changes in both technology and role 
variety. The quality and numbers of both officers and 
soldiers in the RNZE remains my prime concern. Never
theless, the acquisition of appropriate 'kit' will 
increasingly determine our ability to produce results 
both on the battlefield and in support of civil assist
ance tasks in the Pacific, Antarctica and New Zealand, 
In this respect we have had some notable success - the 
introduction of 30 new items of plant and the improve
ment in tradesmen's tool kits being among recent 
highlights. 

I believe that the RNZE may need to remain lean in 
resources but I am satisfied that Sappers are 
sufficiently adaptable to meet the challenges of the 
changing scene. On balance the Corps has survived some 
moves that would, in my opinion, have harmed it. Need
less to say, the challenge remains in explaining and 
convincing a whole range of opinions of our true worth, 
and the complexity of our multitudinous activities. All 
sappers have a part to play - two fold: by study of the 
art of military engineering and pursuance of excellence 
in every endeavour undertaken by the Corps. 

U B I Q U E 
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EDITORIAL 

Since the beginning of 1986 the Corps has had 
a new captain at the helm in the form of the 
new Chief Engineer, Lt Col R.A. Barrett. 
Needless to say we are all part of the same 
crew, and, as before we must continue to gfve 
of our best. Often we find that new leader
ship gives new impetus, new ideas and new 
direction which may or may not be most agree
able to us. However we are sappers one and 
all and our job is to "muck in and get on 
with the job". 

The Corps also says a hearty "thank you" for 
the work done, and farewell to Col Ken 
Christie MBE, ED, who has been the Colonel 
Commandant of the Corps for the past six 
years. We know that he will continue to main
tain a close interest in the activities of 
the Corps. 

It is also time to welcome Col George Butcher 
MC, ED, who now takes up the appointment of 
Colonel Commandant. Col Butcher has been long 
known to the Corps and has maintained a close 
interest in our activities, particularly in 
relation to the Corps Memorial. As a Corps we 
are bound to see him as he visits our units 
in the coming months. 

H.E. Chamberlain 
Editor 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Deadlines for copy to reach the editor are: 

1 October 86 for the December 86 issue. 

April 1987 for the June 87 issue. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * 

NOTE 

Articles accepted for publication are not 
necessarily the opinion of the editor nor the 

accepted doctrine of the Corps. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * 
* * * THE APPOINTMENT OF COLONEL COMMANDANT * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Lt Col G. W. But cher, MC, EO, Retired List, is appointed Colonel Commandant, 
The Corps Of Royal New Zealand Engineers, for a period of four years with 
effect from 1 April 1986, vice Lt Col K. Christie MBE, EO*, Retired List. 

The above announcement published in the New Zealand Gazette honours Lt Col 
Butcher and recognises his contribution the the Corps. 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Lt Colonel G.W. Butcher, MC, EO, BE(Civ) 
FIF MASCE 

Lt Col Butcher was born in Wellington on 25 July 1927. He attended schools 
in the Lower Hutt area and whilst at secondary school was a member of the 
Cadet Corps reaching the rank of WOII. He enlisted in the Territorial Force 
as a Cor poral on 14 June 1950 and was posted to 5 Assault Squadron. At that 
time he was attending the National School of Engineering at the University 
of Canterbury in Christchurch. On 1 December 1950 he was transferred to 2 
Field Squadron (Linton) and commissioned as a Second Lieutennant on 23 Jul 
1981 . 

Shortly thereafter he applied for a posting to Korea and was posted to 
active service on 19 March 1952. During his two year tour in Korea he 
served as OC Base Services Construction Section which was part of a British 
engineer unit. He was promoted to Lieutennant on 19 March 1953. Lt Butcher 
served with distinction and received commendations from two separate 
battalion commanders. In June 1953 he was awarded the Military Cross for an 
acti on which included the removal of flood debris from round the pier of a 
bridge which was threatening to cause its collapse, all the while under 
fire from the Chinese Communists. 

On his re t urn to New Zealand in March 1954 Lt Butcher transferred back to 
the Te r r itorial Force returning to 2 Field Squadron. He remained in this 
unit fo r the next seven years, being promoted Captain on 19 March 1957 and 
temporary Major on 19 March 1959. On this latter date he assumed command of 
2 Field squadron. On 26 October 1961, Maj Butcher was posted to 1 Field 
Engineer Regiment as Second in Command and on 1 February 1964 be was 
promoted temporary Lieutennant Colonel and was posted to 1 CRE Works as CO 
and Commander Royal Engineers (CRE an appointment known as an RNZE appoint
ment not RE as it would appear to some more junior members of the corps). 
He held t his post until he was transferred to the Reserve of Officers RNZE 
Regiment a l List on 21 February 1966. He subsequently was employed on 
a part time basis on special projects for Army General Staff until his 
retirement in 1971. 

Since his r e tirement, Lt Col Butcher has retained a close link with the 
Corps. He i s a member of the Sappers Association (NZ) and is a life member 
of the Engineer Corps Memorial Association (ECMA) and is currently a member 
of the ECMA Execut i ve Committee. In the civil field he is a senior partner 
in Morrison, Cooper and Partners, a well respected firm of consulting 
civil and st r uctura l engineers in Wellington. 



********** HONOURS AND AWARDS *********** 

Honours and Awards recently bestowed 
upon RNZE personnel recognises the 
service they have given which is 
beyond the ordinary daily duty and 
tasking. The Corps is pleased to see 
these personnel so honoured. 

Capt Barry Knowles, 1 Fd Sqn awarded 
the Members badge of The Most Excel
lent Order of the British Empire 
(MBE) in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours List June 1986. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Armed Forces Award; 

Maj 
Maj 
Maj 

J.S. Hollander 
S.G. Heaton 
B.A. Stewart 

Long Service and Good Conduct Medals 

Cpl B.J. Bennington (Smokey) 
(Sorry we didn't get 

W02 L.K. Langdon 
(Sorry we didn't get 
Sqn YOU will have to 

W02 A.A. Glad stone 
W01 W.K.M. Leach 
Capt & QM E.W. Bruce, and W01 
W01 D.W. Mardle, and SSgt 
W01 H.J. Gallagher (Rtd) 
W02 R.D. Everson 
W01 K.S. McEwen 
W01 D.L. Berry 
SSgt B.J. Clark 
Cpl S.J. Gallagher (Rtd) 
W02 K.G. Smith 
Sgt T.W. Oakes 

Third Clasp for the Efficiency Medal 

26 Aug 85 
14 Feb 86 
14 Apr 86 

29 Aug 85 
that one sooner.) 

10 Sep 85 
that one either. 3 Fd 
keep us informed.) 

7 Oct 85 Keep in 
7 Oct 85 Another 

G.J. Blackburn 
S.D. Boyle 
25 Oct 85 
21 Nov 85 
22 Nov 85 
20 Jan 86 

5 Feb 86 
5 Feb 86 

24 Feb 86 
25 Feb 86 

W02 T.J. Hamilton - well done Terry 

Efficiency Medal (Territorial Force) 

W01 A.J. Oliver BEM 1 Apr 86 

touch Tony! 
late notice 
8 Oct 85 
8 Oct 85 

An award was received early in 1986 from the Building Research Association 
of New Zealand for the most meritorious results of the Stage Three sub
jects in Building Technology. SSgt G.T. Abernethy received a Certificate 
of Merit as well as a cheque for $120.00. Well done. 

:? -
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************************** 
RECENT PROMOTIONS 

************************ 

Promotions since the last issue of the Liaison Letter must of course begin 
with the new Chief Engineer. 

Major R.A. Barrett CE To be T/LtCol 21 Jan 86 

Capt 
Capt 
Capt 
Capt 
2Lt 
2Lt 

W02 
W02 
W02 

SSgt 
SSgt 
SSgt 
SSgt 
SSgt 

Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Cpl 

Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 

The last Liaison Letter remarked on the posting of Major 
Barrett to the appointment of Chief Engineer but we were 
unable to note his promotion at that time. 

J.L.C. Alabaster 
P.W. Howard 
S.G. Ransley 
K.M. Lang 
J.A. Armstrong 
J.O. Peacock 

G. Findon 
W.K.M. Leach 
M.A. Pettersen 

B.N. 
P.G. 
K.C. 
B.N. 
B.J. 

Akari 
Packer 
Jones 
Mars hall 
Clarke 

3 TF 
MFO 
1 Fd Sqn 
ACDS Sp 
SME 
WTD 

1 Fd Sqn 
25 ESS 
3 Fd Sqn 

SME 
Def Wgtn 
SME 
SME 
1 Fd Sqn 

T/Maj&QM wef 
A/Maj wef 
A/Maj wef 
A/Maj wef 
T/Lt wef 
T/Lt wef 

T/W01 
T/W01 
T/W01 

T/W02 
T/W02 
T/W02 
T/W02 
T/W02 

wef 
wef 
wef 

wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 

S.C. Hansen Bham Fire T/SSgt wef 
C. Whakatope SME T/SSgt wef 
G.T. Abernethy SME T/SSgt wef 
C.M.T. Kauika-Stevens HQ T'ham Sgt wef 
(we did not catch up with your promotion to T/Sgt 

B.W. Jackson 
S.P.T.H Peretini 
G.R. Nicol 
M.K. Anderson 
J.W. Hopkirk 
R.J. Kirton 
P.F. Le Pou 
M. Masi 
P .J. Gardyne 
J. Te What a 
B.o. McLean 
M.D. Owen 

SME 
Nga' Fire 
3 WAT 
NZWSU 
SME 
SME 
SME 
Def Wgtn 
1 WAT 
25 ESS 
25 ESS 
LTN Fire 

T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 

wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 

26 Dec 85 
86 
86 
86 
85 
85 

ll Jan 
3 
2 

22 
ll 

Mar 
May 
Dec 
Dec 

18 Nov 85 
21 Jan 86 
ll Mar 86 

2 Dec 85 
7 Jan 86 

14 Jan 86 
14 Jan 86 
10 Feb 86 

10 Oct 85 
13 Jan 86 

3 Feb 86 
13 Dec 85 

- keep in Touch) 

16 Oct 85 
16 Oct 85 
8 Nov 85 
3 Dec 85 

13 Dec 85 
14 Jan 86 
24 Jan 86 
27 Jan 86 
29 Jan 86 
18 Feb 86 
23 Feb 86 
17 Jun 86 

Do keep in touch chaps. We like to know what promotions occur especially 
amongst officers and senior NCOs, as these personnel are now in positions 
of responsibility within the Corps.. If your name is not here then it is 
your unit or yourself who is not keeping in touch. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

UPDATE ON CORPS FLAG 

The Corps flag removed from the SSM's office has not yet been recovered. 
RNZE personnel are requested to keep a watch for this item. 
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RECENT ARRIVALS 

2Lt WJ Vince, Ex RMC Duntroon posted 
to SME as officer under training. May your 
stay with the Corps be long and happy. 

+++++++++++++++ POSTINGS +++++++++++++++++ 

The following personnel have been posted to the appointments shown: 

Lt Col SD 
Maj JA 
Maj SG 
Maj PW 
Capt DJ 

Lt 

Lt 
Lt 

PJ 

CJ 
JA 

2Lt CD 
2Lt AR 
2Lt RA 

WO PA 
WO DC 
WO MG 
WO KS 

WO 2 SM 
WO 2 WN 
WO 2 RW 
WO 2 BE 

SSgt PG 
SSgt CD 

SSgt RB 
SSgt DR 

Sgt MM 
Sgt IJ 

Jameson 
Tymkin 
Heat on 
Howard 
Begley 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Ex CE to JSSC Australia 
Ex MFO Sinai to Spt Comd 
Ex 1 Fd Sqn to CE office 
Ex Def HQ to MFO Sinai 
Ex 7 Fd Sqn (AS) to SME 

wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 
wef 

8 Jan 86 
29 Jan 86 
10 Mar 86 

8 May 86 

Curry 
(Its OK 
Faulls 
Hill 

Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
sappers he's going 

Ex 1 Fd Sqn 
Ex WTD to 1 

to 2/1 RNZIR wef Apr 86 

Birch 
Frizzell 
Lloyd 

McKeany 
Cunningham 
Holt 
McEwen 

Ross 
Stirrat 
Bulman 
Meade 

to lend some tone to the Infantry.) 
to ACDS Sp wef 29 Apr 86 
Fd Sqn wef 21 Apr 86 

From WTD to 25 ESS wef 
From WTD to 3 Fd Sqn wef 
From WTD to 25 ESS wef 

Ex SME to RSM Papakura wef 
Ex 1 TF to NZWSU S'Pore wef 
Ex SME to 1 TF Wks WO wef 
Ex Spt Comd to CE Office wef 

14 Apr 86 
1 Apr 86 

12 May 86 

16 Sep 85 
17 Dec 85 
2 Dec 86 
24 Feb 86 

From 25 ESS to SME 
From 6 Fd Sqn to Fiji 
From SME to Spt Comd 
From SME to 6 Fd Sqn 

wef 7 Apr 86 
wef 14 Jan 86 
wef 3 Feb 86 
wef 2 Dec 85 

Packer From SME to ACDS Spt wef 11 Nov 85 
3 Feb 86 Brickell From SME to 1 Fd Sqn wef 

The appointment is to be from 9 Jun 86. 
White From 1 Fd Sqn to SME wef 
Greeks From 1 Fd Sqn to 25 ESS wef 

Turoa 
Lowe 

From SME to WTD wef 
From SME to UK (plant Cse) 

12 May 86 
12 May 86 

25 Feb 86 
3 Feb 86 

#lf#####lllflllf DEPARTURES ##lflf####### 

In approximate order of release. 

W02 
Sgt 

J. 
ASF 

Greig 
Kyle 

Ex HQ FHG. Now working for MWD at Linton. 
Ex Linton Camp fire Bde/ FMG HQ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A lady went into a pet shop and asked the man behind the counter "Do you 
have any small dogs going cheap." He replied " 1 No ady. Only small birds 
going cheep," 
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OTHER CORPS MATTERS 

The Corps Memorial was visited on 20 MAr 1986 by Brigadier W Lindsell RE 
(Rtd) and his son in Law. It was most interesting to have a r e t i red Royal 
Engineer officer who specifically requested that part of his holiday would 
include a visit to the RNZE Corps Memorial. Brigadier Lindsell has taken 
back to the UK with him a good impression of our memorial and showed his 
delight with the standard of presentation. 

Many of the Corps will by now know that WO 1 Jim Hendricks suffered 
heart attack recently. We hear that he is on the way to recove r y . 

MAP Course 1985/86 

an 

The award for the Best Student on the MAP Basic Course 85/86 went to Spr A 
Baogo who now has his name engraved on the Langdon Trophy , and as a momento 
of his stay received a Corps Plaque from the RNZE Corps Funds Committee. 

The Most Improved Student trophy of an SME plaque, provided by the SME 
UPF, was awarded to Spr Fatiaki. 

SPORTING ACTIVITIES 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

RFMF personnel at present on course at SME won the Manawatu sevens. Both 
the "A" team and the "B" team combined t o make a ve ry successful runner up 
to the Competition. 

Cpl M.P. Henderson was to have gone on tour t o Japan as Captain of the 
Manawatu Rugby team in March however a collar bone injury prevented that 
trip. W02 K.G. Smith was also a member of the Manawat u team and was able to 
make the tour. It is understood that the firs t game produced a result of 54 
- 7 in Manawatu's favour. Will KG Smith now be known as "Hashimoto"? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * PERSONNAL PROFILES * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Cpl Geoff Robinson 

~~=ll~~~!~~~ngne~:p:~e:rt~~leM::~~:cteih!ro:r:i~~~or~a!n/.t~--~~ .. -~ .• ~e.-n_i~:,. ~~o: .. t 
written by Lorraine Vincent, However it was not to t urn ~ ~ 

out this way as Cpl Robinson contracted a heavy bout of 
some glandular fever and was laid low by the bug . 

Triathlete Roger Nevatt has found a partner fo r the ~ 
Double Brown biathlon next month. The New Zealand ~ ( AQ; 
ranked exponent was considering "two or three options " .. ~--..-::~~-
last week but has now settled on a local man to ftll 
the vacancy. Nevetts team mate is 29 year old Geoff 
Robinson, the New Zealand Services marathon champion, 
and a clerk in the Royal New Zealand Engineers a t 
Linton Camp. 

Although Robinson has little triathlon experience, he 
is no stranger to the biathlon, having finished second 

5 - I~ 



in the Auckland Bi last year. A former professional cyclist, Robinson is a 
former second placegetter in the 100 mile Timaru to Christchurch road race. 
For the past fe'ool years his major interests have been in scratch riding. 

It is in running, ho'oolever, that Robinson most excels. As well as his 
services title, the former Manuwera Harrier Club runner has won three NZ 
Army marathons, was a 1 hr lOm 46s victor in February's half marathon, and 
has also competed in the Wang and Wiri marathons. A regular competitor ~n 
recent Palmerston North hosted round the ranges relay events, Robinson s 
best 26 mile time is a creditable 2 hr 25 min. 

He 'oolas alerted to Nevatt's search after reading his newspaper last week, 
"being on the lookout, myself, for somebody with whom to compete." "I saw 
the story and immediately contacted Roger. We both believe that we can win 
an 'oolithout 'oolanting to sound arrogant, aren't prepared to travel to the 
South Island for anything but a top three placing. 

Born in Balclutha and having spent most of his life in and round Oamaru, 
Robinson believes his knowledge of the biathlon course 'oolill be a big 
advantage. Nevatt and Robinson are both training 18 hours a week - nine 
running and nine cycling. Nevatt faces a total of three rides and two runs 
when the biathlon begins on March 28, with Robinson handling a more running 
oriented diet of two ride and three runs. 

The biathlon, a 1000 km running and biking relay for two-man teams, has 
attracted athletes from all over the country. It will cover the length of 
the South Island and offers prize money totalling $12,000. The event starts 
on Good Friday and continues for the next five days , finishing at Picton 
on Tuesday 1 April. 

************************* 

Since that Article was printed RNZE have been 'oolell represented in the 
Australian Sydney Sun Anzac Day Marathon, which was run in conjuction with 
the Australasian Interservices Marathon. Cpl Robinson took forth place 
overall and second place in the Services part of the marathon with a time 
of 2 Hours 26 minutes and 18 seconds. Cpl C. Glen (1 Fd Sqn) took 21st 
place overall and eighth place (services) with 2 Hours 40 minutes and 40 
seconds whilst Spr S Green (1 Fd Sqn) brought further honour to the Corps 
with a 35th place overall (14th place Services) in the time of 2 hours 44 
minutes one second. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Cpl Murray Henderson (see last Liaison Letter's article) has been chosen 
for All Black trials team. Unfortunately a knee injury is going to prevent 
his taking part in the game in June. We are proud to see one of our Corps 
achieving this high standard in the game. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OLD COMRADES NOTES 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Within hours of the Liaison Letter No 31 being sent out a letter 
received by the editor informing him that a number of RNZE personnel 
currently to be found at Massey University. Should we call Massey an 
station of SME and take over some of their facilities? 
Former Sappers are:- · 

- 6-
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Andy Anderson (Maj MBE), Tony Shorter (Maj), Dick Denby (W02), Paddy 
Schofield (Cpl), and Jim Blithe (Spr). 

Keep in touch chaps - its good to know that you are still in the a rea. It 
is also noted there there are a number of other ex-service personnel at the 
same place. 

Possibly another take over bid should be made on the Dominion Breweries. 
SME was visited just after the last issue went to print by the wor ks and 
property personnel from Palmerston North and Wellington. Included in this 
group of ex-sappers were:-

Glynn Davies (Capt), Cliff Parker (Maj MBE), Ray Wills (WOl MBE), 
Harry Gallagher (WOl). Interesting to note that they were accompa nied 

by Mr Cedric Harvey who was a RNZVR fighter pilot during the Second World 
War. 
It is good to receive news that former sappers are well and prosperi ng . 

Sappers should also note that an ex Colonel Commandant of the Corps, Col 
Gordon Lindell DSO, OBE, EO, has been in hospital but is now reco vering at 
his daughter's home in Manuwera. 

Col Dick Pemberton MC* has been appointed the Sappers Association 
Representative on the Corps Committee with effect from 9 May 1986. Col 
Pemberton was a former Colonel Commandant of our Cor ps and it is good to 
see the continued interest shown. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Copy for publication in the Liaison Letter s hould be t yped on one side of 
the paper only and be double spaced. Black and white gl ossy photos may be 
included with the article, but should be accompanied with the names of 
personnel, location and date. Art icles s hould be written in a 
conversational manner rather than presented a s a s t aff paper. Paragraphs 
should not be numbered. 

All personnel should be encouraged to write a rtic les for this Liaison 
Letter for it is from such food that the magazine draws nourishment. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # 

Content removed due to copyright



* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

To date ~e have received fe~ letters from which we can gauge the acceptance 
of the Liaison Letter as a vehicle which can reach members of the Corps and 
bring them closer together, or inform the readers of some military 
engineering trends. We need these letters to know if we are on the right 
track. Again the need for involvement of YOU the reader is needed to keep 

this LL going. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 

Thank you Cpl Matehe for your letter. Part of your letter is quoted here. 

"When I first arrived at RF Company (WTD) there was only one other 
engineer instructor - Cpl Andy Jordan. He is now working for the Justice 
Department as a Prison Warder at Rangipo Prison. At Present there are seven 
Sappers at WTD, (All Arms Instructors) namely SSgt Moe Turoa, Cpls 'Sooty' 
Davis, Noel McCarthy, Terry Uiarau, and LCpls Barry Donaldson, Sam Marsh 
and ( W) Mac Aitken who is a Clerk All Arms." 

It is easy to overlook the sappers who are serving in units 
outside the major ones of our Corps. A letter such as Cpl Matehe's has 
reminded us of our separated members. 

Editor. 

Congratulations LCpl(W) Julie West (another of our separated members). 
were the only person to send a reply to the Weapons Quiz in LL No 31. 
it up - you are showing that you know your weapons better than the 
members of the Corps. 

o.c. 
l Field Squadron 

* * * * * * * * * * 

LCpl P.S. Licence 
PO Box 2174 
Lae, Papua New Guinea. 

You 
Keep 
male 

Just a quick note of what I am up to in PNG. Myself and one other geologist 
are currently running an exploration camp off the coast of New Ireland, 
PNG. We are currently in the middle of a drilling programme (gold 
exploration) on a small island about 90 square Km. Engineering skills and 
logistics are used to the fullest out here. 

Our workforce is made up of about 30 islanders. We use a 20 foot fibreglass 
boat with 25 hp Yamaha outboard motor for island transport. Coastal 
shipping brings in our bulkier supplies such as fuel, cement, drilling mud 
etc. Barges are used for the drilling rig and bulldozer and so on. 

For Transport we have two Toyota Landcruisers one four wheel drive Suzuki, 
a four wheel drive Mitsubishi tractor, tw~ Honda trail bikes and one 
tracked vehicle. Endless mechanical problems as most are about two years 
~;~ now. For our roading and trenching we have a D6 Dozer on site. We also 

e chopper support and fixed wing aircraft are on a regular schedule. 

Regards 
Lcpl Licence. 

- 8-
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AN RSM'S PRAYER 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Lord help me to become the kind of 
Warrant Officer my students would like to 
have me be. 

Give 
will 

me the 
enable 

policies, 
proceedures 
they have to 

mysterious something which 
me at all times to explain 
ruling, regulations and 
to my students, even when 
be explained to me. 

Help me to reach and train 
interested and dimwitted student 

the un
without 

ever loosing my patience and temper. 

Give me that love for my students whi ch 
passeth all understanding, so that I may 
lead the recalcitrant, obstinate, no-good 
student into the paths of righteousness 
by my own example and my soft persuading 
remonstrance instead of busting him/her 
on the nose. 

Instill into my inner being tranquill i t y 
and peace of mind, that no longer will I 
wake from my restless sleep in the middle 
of the night, crying out "What have the 
students got that I haven't got, -and 
how did they get it?" 

Teach me to smile - even if it kills me. 

Make me a better leader of my students by 
helping develope larger and grea t er 
qualities of understanding, tolerance , 
sympathy, wisdom, calmness, coolheaded
ness, perspective, equanimity, mind
reading and second s ight. 

And when, dear Lord, thou hast helped me 
to achieve the high pinnacle my Chief 
Instructor has prescribed for me, and 
when I have become the paragon of a ll 
supervisory virtues in this mortal wor ld 
- dear Lord, 

move over. 
I am now the RSM of SME. 

Author Unknown. 

THE OPERATION OF THE CHAIN 
OF COMMAND 

The Colonel to ~e Executive: At nine o'clock tomorrow 
there w11l be an eclipse of the sun, something which does 
not occu~ eve'r day .. Get the men to fall out on the parade 
ground m the1r fatigues so that they will see this 
pbeno':"enon, and I will explain it to them. In case of :.fn" 
we will not be able to see anything, so take the men t ' 
the gym. o 

The Execut!ve t~ the Captain: By order of the Colonel, 
tomor~o~ at _mne o clo~k there will be an eclipse of the 
sun; if 1t rams you w1ll not be able to see it from the 
p~rade ground ~ then, in fatigues, the eclipse of the sun 
will take place m the. gym, something that does not occur 
every day. 

. Th_e Captain to the Lieutenant: By order of the Colonel 
!" fabgu~s tomorrow at nine o'clock in the morning the 
maugurabon of the .ecliJISe of the sun will take place in the 
gy_m. Th~ Colonel will g1ve the order if it should rain, some· 
thing wh1ch occurs every day. 

The Lieutenant to the Sergeant: Tomorrow at nine the 
Colonel in fatigues will eclipse the sun in the gym as it 
occurs every day if it is a nice day; if it rains, then on 
the parade ground. 

The Sergeant to the Corporal: Tomorrow at nine the 
eclipse of the Colonel in fatigues will take place by cause 
of the sun. If it rains in the gym, something which does 
not take place every day, you will fall out on the parade 
ground. 

Comments among the Privates: Tomorrow, if It rains, it 
looks as if the sun will eclipse the Colonel in the gym. It 
is a shame that this does not occur every day. 

- Attributed to a Peruvian Army publicaUon. 

.. 
• The Minisler of Defence, Mr F.D. O'Fiynn, 
and the president of Lear Siegler International, 
Mr CS. Sikes. ha•e signed the rontTact for 
updating the RNZAF Sk)·ha" ks. 

Approval for the 1ransfer of American lcch· 
nology was given late in December after a nor· 
mal and unimpedcd passage through Congress. 

• For the first time in fin• years the number of 
those enlisting into the Army has exceeded 
those lea Ying. 

The Arm)"s senior per.onnel officer, Colonel 
Brct &stic, says this is a result of a posit1ve 
recruiting campaign mounted by the Army af
ter the Government authorized an add1tional 
300 soldiers for the Regular Force early last 
year. 

• The 29-man RNZAF h•liropter d•tachm•nt 
has be<n replaced by a NZ Arm)· tTalnln~ and 
advisory team ~ ith the I\Julti-National force 
and Obsen ers (MFO) in the Sinal. 

A New Zealand Army lieutenant-colonel and 
warrant officer ha\e taken up new posts at the 
headquarters of the MFO 1n el Gorah rhw 
postings will be for 12 months 



* * * EXERCISE TASMAN RESERVE * * * 

This is the text of a report from Spr McLean (TF 1 Fd Sqn). 

EX TASMAN RESERVE 86 

Spr Pikett and I arrived at Landguard Bluff Saturday morning. Most of that 
day was spent doing administration. At 1630 hrs the cont~ngent of 120+ pers 
went on an RFL I believe one person failed - so he didn t go to Australia. 
All engineers passed. After the RFL it was back to more administration. 
Reveille was at 0545 next day, went into a bit of a P.T., had breakfast, 
Coy parade and then more admin. After lunch we went back into the field 
to learn "how to live" and to practice flotation then back to camp for 
more P.T. After dinner we had films "Fire and Manoeuvre" and a good film 
on ambushing. 

Next day some one slipped up and got us at 0530 hrs which gave us more time 
for P.T. 

I found P.T. in the morning wasn't much use to us as the N.C.O were still 
half asleep so we weren't pushed hard enough for it to do any good, But 
the P.T later in the day made up for it. 

Most of our training in NZ was fitness and soldiering. We practised 
harbouring, navigation, fire and manoeuvring drills, contact drills, 
ambushing by day and by night. All training was at section, platoon and 
company level. Most of the training was physically demanding and we did not 
have much time to ourselves which was good because it did not give you any 
time to think of things to complain about. For example, food or the 
barracks, eight guys in a four man room made things difficult at times. We 
looked forward to leaving camp for a few nights and living it "Rough" in 
the field. 

The training itself was good as we learnt new formations for contacts which 
is more effective than the old methods. 

After our week in New Zealand we flew to Australia on two C130's. We landed 
in Rockhampton passed through customs and boarded a bus to Samuel Hill 
Camp which is Australia's Waiouru. 

1 found that the Australian camps are not set up as well as NZ camps. I 
think that the NZ Army looks after their men better, that goes for training 
as well. The Australian basic training for TF was only 2 weeks long. 

At Samuel Hill 
we set up as 
they don't have 
hatches, 
Barracks or 
large tents. 
The site allo
cated to us by 
the Australians 
had me worried 
as it had 
rained the day before and you could see the run off flowed right through 
our sleeping area. It didn't rain that night - in fact it didn't rain for a 
few nights. Next day we left camp for 3 days and went bush for acclimati-
sation and to 1 b d earn a out con itions in the Australian tropical bush 
Temperatures reach d b t 32 • e e ween - 38 degrees C. You sweat constantly even 
when you are slee i 0 fi P ng. ur rst day out was hell as we weren't used to the 
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heat. The short walk we went on was hard going as we were not used to such 
humid conditions. It takes 13 days for your body to acclimatise - we only 
had a few days. 

After 3 days out it was back to camp to clean up and get ready to go out 
again. Our next trip out was for 6 days full-tac so I did not want to 
carry excess gear with me. I was limited to the clothes I was wearing, a 
botchy, mosquito net, light blanket, 2 ration packs (as we were to be 
resupplied in the field), Ammunition for myself and the M60 belt fed gun 
which I was carrying. The ammunition was French and had more kick than 
NZ's. The gas regulator was set at 10. 

That day we heard that it might rain so a few 
of us dug trenches around our hotches. Every
one thought we were mad. It did rain for about 
an hour and it was like someone had opened the 
flood gates. All the guys in my section sat 
under their Hotches and stayed dry whilst 
every other TC got very wet as they tried to 
divert the water past their homes. We were 
sleeping three to a hotchy as we had joined 
our shelters together. One of the guys that 
was sleeping in our hotchy was a right little 
faggot. He didn't think our trench was up to 
scratch so tried to improve it. The end result 
of his efforts was that our area was so small 
that three guys could not sleep in it. 

Next morning we moved out while it was still raining. We had three platoons 
to patrol and secure an area against an enemy of about 30 who were working 
in groups of three to five men - sometimes more, and sometimes all 
together making a full strength platoon. 

One bad point I noticed was that when harbouring the first two sections 
into position would not angle themselves correctly. This would leave the 
last section with an extended link to cover which in turn weakend the 
section and consequently the whole platoon. This was also the same for the 
Company harbour positions. 

Example: 
gun 

X 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 too much angle 0 

gun X 
0 

X gun 
0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

More ground to cover >» 
We kept on the move staying in a harbour site for not more than one night -
if that. Our first harbour area we got rained out. All the shell scrapes 
were filled with water by about 0300 hrs. We started to move out but a lot 
of personnel fell into their pits and had unexpected baths. One jerk lost 
his rifle. From then on things picked up with constant patrolling and 
frequent contacts. This kept up for four days. On the fifth day it was 
reported that the enemy had regrouped in full strength on a hill position. 
We moved out and attacked the position in company strength - end of war! 
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Next day we force marched 
airlifted by Chinooks. We were 
turned out to be International 
hit the beach - and we hit the 
into town. 

about six kilometres to 
annoyed to find that on 
and Unimog helicopters. 
cans as well. Next day 

a position to be 
arrival the Chinooks 
Anyway that night we 
was pay day and then 

The day after that we all went to Great Keppel Island for the day. 
island is like a little Club-Med where the women wear next to nothing 
the beer is expensive. We were confined to camp that night but half 
camp went to town again.Next morning we loaded up to head back to 
Zealand with one man short but he arrived just as we were pulling out. 

The 
and 
the 
New 

The flight back to New Zealand was half an hour shorter than going over 
something to do with it being down hill all the way. 

Cont1nu1ng thelf highly suc
cessful export dnve. Windsor 
Eng1neenng recently commis
SIOned two conventional timber 
drying kilns for the Pac1f1c 
Lumber Company at Lautoka. 
F111 . Built locally 
to Windsor civil and structural 
designs. each concrete block 
chamber IS of 40m' capacity to 
handle 50 mm boards. 

All Clfculatlng fans. heater 
coil assemblies, controls. vents. 
doors and other equipment 
were manufactured in Well
ington and shipped to Lautoka. 
Two specialist Windsor staH 
who installed and commission
ed the equ1pment readily 
acknowledge the contribution 
of local FIJian assistants. They 
all had the satisfaction of see
ing steam turned onto the kilns 
right on programme date. 

"Although for many pur
poses alumimum high temper
ature panel kilns are 
recogn:sed as the commg 
thing, conventional concrete 
kilns still have thelf place," says 
Windsor Managing Director, 
Bill Studd. The new Lautoka 
kilns are used solely on Fijian 
native timbers and operate up 
to 80°C. Drying results are pro
ving excellent. 

Quick 
on the 
draw 

_.J 

Representatives from some 260 New Zealand companies attended a special defence 
manufacturers' seminar in Wellington late last month. 

The seminar, the first of its type, was held pames and groups which had formally 
at the Royal New Zealand Air Force Base at registered interest in spec1fic defence equlp-
Shelly Bay. ment or other projects. 

lt was organised by the Ministry of Defence 
in a bid to involve the New Zealand manufac
tunng mdustry in defence programmes. 

The Mimster of Defence, Mr Frank O'Fiynn, 
said the response was extremely 
encouraging. 

Mr O'Fiynn said the Defence Department 
was not advocating the development of a 
defence industry in New Zealand. There was, 
nonetheless, potential for wide-ranging local 
manufacturing input into existing programmes 
which would benefit local industry and result 
in a saving of overseas funds. 

Mr O'Fiynn said the Ministry had given 
several briefings to various firms over the 
years. These had generally involved corn-

The aim this time had been to alert com
panies across a w1de spectrum, to the oppor
tunities available for defence contracts. 

A range of defence hardware was on 
display for inspection. 

Alongside Shelly Bay wharf were two naval 
craft built at Whangareii plus a British-buill 
patrol craft largely fitted with New Zealand
made equipment. 

At nearby Wellington Airport ware an 
RNZAF Orion maritime aircraft, a Skyhawk 
strike jet, an lroquois helicopter, a Cessna light 
transport aircraft and a locally-built Airtourer 
trainer. 
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ATG PLANT TEAM 

As all Corps members are aware, the Army Training Group (ATG) Plant 
has been established in Waiouru. It is time to let all Corps Personnel 
the role and function of the unit, as well as to pass on our s urvival 
to date. 

Team 
know 
rate 

The unit was established on 26 November 1981 with the role of providing 
plant support to the Army Training Group, as it was the only major camp in 
New Zealand without its own dedicated engineer unit. It has a complet e 
Regular Force manning with one officer and fourteen other ranks . At 
formation the unit was placed under command of 25 Engineer Suppor t Squadron 
for the 84/85 Argo Road works season and worked until 31 Mar ch i n this 
capacity. On 1 April 1985 the unit assumed its role unde r command of 
Headquarters, Army Training Group (HQ, ATG) and i s t asked fo r works by 
that headquarters. 

The unit has taken over a number of works tasks in the ATG which i nclude: 

a. Taken over control of all quarries in Waiouru from the Minist r y 
of Works and Development, Wanganui. Proper development and man
agement of these former 'borrow pits' has begun and is an on
going time consuming works project. Face heights are being 
reduced in the Daba Pits to meet national l aws. 

b. Construction of an earth bund at the grenade range to enable 
both throwing bays to be used at once and t o a l low an ambulance 
to be parked on site. 

c. Construction of an earth bund at Helwan Camp fo r POL operations. 

d. Building demolition at both 26 Weir Terrace and the Battery 
Shop. 

e. Construction of 4x100 metre and 2x50 me tre rifle ranges in the 
Home Valley. 

f. Construction of new foundations for a new ATG Skat ing Rink, and 

g. Upgrading the Engineer compound s urface and improving unit works 
accomodation from our own resources . 

During October 1985 the unit was once again placed under command of 25 ESS 
for the 85/86 Construction Season and has to dat e been responsible for all 
quarrying operations on the road and has in the two seasons produced some 
63,000 cubic metres of crushed rock. 

At the conclusion of the current Argo Road works season the uni t will begin 
another works programme in ATG which includes further development of the 
Daba pits and upgrading the Paradise Valley and Bur ma Road qua r ry . Other 
tasks planned include the RNZCT Schools Carpark, and AVTUR i nstall a t ion and 
some works on Shawcroft Road (to the airstrip). 

The 
with 
out 

unit is in good he'art and we are currently developing a unit plaque 
the Polar Bear as its symbol. As you all know the ATG Plant Team took 
honours in the Sappers Day 85 competition and look f orward to some 



stiffer opposition 
Waiouru, once you 
winter coats of fur 

this year. To those 
get here it really is 

we wish you all a good 

of you who 
quite nice. 
year. 

fear a posting 
As we pull on 

THE ARMY TRAINING GROUP PLANT TEAM 
FOUNDATION MEMBERS AS AT 26 Nov 1986 

to 
our 

Back Row: Spr WP Blumers, Lcpl JR Taylor, Cpl TTR Morehu, Spr T Pinga, 
Lcpl RP Paul, Spr RG Pettersen, Lcpl TH Dargie, Lcpl AM Kelly. 

Front Row: Sgt CJ Wilson, Lt PN King, SSgt LW Ward, Cpl JG Bassett. 

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % 
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Item 

Extracted from: Army General Staff Sitrep 

It is not often that the end of the road gives rise to proud 
celebration, but this will surely be the order of the day 
for RNZE on 11 Apr 86 when the CGS will formally declare the 
Argo Road open. 

Construction of the Road began in 1968 and today the Argo 
Road extends 34 Kilometres from Waiouru to the eastern 
(Kaimanawa Forest) boundary of the Waiouru Training Area. 
Given that 26 Kilometres of the road varies from 2,200 feet 
to 4,500 feet above sea level, combined with Waiouru's 
infamous climatic temperament, it is indeed a fine tribute 
to the expertise of our sappers (both past and serving) that 
the construction of this road has been constructed without 
fatality. 

Air New Zealand promotes military conversion of F27 
~AIR NEW ZEALAND was promoting 
military conversion of the Fokker F27 
airliner for the rirst time at Singapore. 

The RNZAF brought a converted F27 100 
na\'igation trainer to Changi. Purchased 
from Air New Zealand in 1979, this 
comparatively elderly airframe has been 
converted by the addition of two pupil 
positions and an instructor's seat in the 
forward fuselage. 

Operated by the navigation and air 
electronic training squadron at \Vigram, the 
aircrart !lies 60"1o training duties and doubles 
as a EEZ patrol aircraft. 

Air NZ was offering a range of 
conversions, including a more·capable radar
equipped version and an armed development 
which could carry out ASW duties. 

The aircrart on display had accumulated 
more than 45 000 hours, but Air New 
Zealand says that the F27 is cleared for a life 
of 90 000 hours and beyond. & Fokkt!r F27 Mk 500 Fnendsh1p .- promoted by Air Nel'l: Zealand for rn1htar~ ' Jnvcr 1!'" 
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THE CORPS OF 
pnv "T. ~:"j:;'~.'.r TP. .A.T -~ ND ENGINEE'R~ 

CORI'S SUP:LIES AVAILAS.U: 
FP.Oio: THE SCHCCL OF I!ILITARY ENGINEERING 
LINTON CAIIP 

Cbristmas/Greetiog 
cards. 

$0.25 each 

Corps Pads 
Letterhead A4 
$2.00 each 

--=--='-_ -, 

J~JI 
Corps Folders. 
16 plastic pages. 
5uitaole !or A4 pages. 

$11.50 each. 

~ ~;:~~ :~:~. Be proud to wear 
one with your 
ci.-vies. 

Transters 
20 cents eacb. 

Cloth pockets 
$6.75 each. 

Soft leather ID 
Card Holder 

Bomoer Jacket. 
Corps Hat badge. 

$47.50 each. 

Lepel/tie 

Vests $40.00 
Each with Corps 
Cypher 

Staodard Jacket 
With Corps Cypher 
$~7.50 each. 

(Generally a size 
smaller than you 
normally wear,e.g. 
order size 42 !or 
your normal size 40) 
pin 

$2.20 each, 

Wine or !ruit juice glasses to grace 
your table. RNZE bat badge design, 

l40ml set or six $22.00 
200ml set or six $2~.00 

Corps Plaques 
$16.50 each. 

Wire pockets 
$11,00 each,· ~iX~~: ~:~o;!~~ 

8 
Corps cap badge , 

lil4~~0 HCh 

Soft leather 
cheque book bolder 
Embossed Corps cap 
badge. 

'~0.45 each 
(Suitable !or BNZ 

ANZ cheque booka) 

.r-=) 
~ 

Soft leather 
OOUBLE cheque book 
holder, Embossed 
Corpe hat badge, 

lil 1,1,15 each 
Suit·bla tor rruatie 
Ban~ _depoait/chequa books • 

____________ ,,_ 



We are proud to announce that we have 
Warner, Editor of the Pacific Defence 
PDR. We are pleased to receive this 
kindness. 

received permission, from Mr Denis 
Reporter, to reproduce articles from 
permission and thank PDR for their 

The Pacific isn't pacific 

France is deeply engaged in a nuclear modernization program and has no intention of 
abandoning the Mururoa tests, serious trouble lies ahead in New Caledonia, and the 
South Pacific generally is suffering from acute problems that may encourage outsiders to 
fish in its troubled waters. 

INCE THE announcement by President 
Mitterand last July that France intended 
to build a new strategic base in New 

Caledonia, things have moved ahead suffi
:iently to assess what Paris has in mind. In 
terms of installations. the plans are modest. 
Implicit in them, however, is a declaration of 
'ntent that has its roots in the major program 
~to upgrade the force de frappe on which France 
.expects to be engaged until well into the 1990s, 

nd an indication of the clear determination to 
ontinue nuclear testing at Mururoa atoll. 
The plans include the construction of a new 

uay for naval vessels. which these days are 
t1lften obliged to use the commercial port. the 

engthening and strengthening of the runway of 
Tontouta international airport to take Jaguar 

t:bombers. and the separation of military and 
:ivilian facilities there. including the construc
~ion of a military parking area. 

Command of the French forces in the Pacific 
is vested in Vice-Admiral Rene Hugues at Ta
hiti. The French military commander of the 
forces in New Caledonia is Major-General 
Franchesci. The forces stationed in New Cale
onia now number about 8CXXl and include a 

marine infantry regiment and an infantry com
pany. supported by a C-160 transport aircraft, a 
:small Fleet Air Arm detachment. with two 
Guardian jet reconnaissance aircraft, and a 
!'Small number of Super Puma helicopters. 

While these forces are likely to be reinforced 
!!again as the confrontation between the Kanak 
-Socialist National Liberation Front (FLNK.S) 
~and French residents increases in intensity this 
.:year over the issue of independence. the French 
~trategic planning- and the decision to build 
:the New Caledonia base- rests primarily on 
what Paris sees as the necessity for maintaining 
rthc quite fragile chain of communications be
~twecn France and the Pacific testing ground. 

"If France believes that it should maintain a 
;presence in the Pacific. then the geographical 
situation of New Caledonia and of Polynesia 
iassumes a strategic importance," Admiral 
Hugues told Agcnce France Press . .. But if 
France takes the view that it has no political 
role to play in the region, then the two territo
ries don't have any strategic interest for us." 
Since France has made the political decision to 
upgrade its nuclear forces, and Mururoa is the 
onlv apparently feasible weapon testing site. 
the~ 1pso facto. both Polynesia and New Cale

odonia arc strategically important. 
If the connection between New Caledonia 

and M ururoa. 4CXXl kilometres to the cast 
across the Pacif1c. may seem obscure, the sig-

By Denis Warner- Noumea 

nificance becomes apparent in the logistics of 
the nuclear testing program. Component parts 
of the weapons tested at Mururoa are flown 
from France to the island of Guadeloupe: in the 
Caribbean. then non-stop across the narrow 
isthmus of Central America, and on to Mur
uroa. 18.CXXl kilometres from home. 

Much of the maritime and naval backup 
comes the other way round the g)obc through 
Djibouti. which is no longer French territory, 
and Mayotte in the Indian Ocean. where the 
French have continued to maintain a naval 
presence. 

Vulnerable lines of communications 

T HE FRENCH are acutely conscious of the 
vulnerability of these lines of communica

tion. There have been riots in Guadeloupe. 
New Caledonia is deeply troubled and is likely 
to be even more deeply troubled in the not too 
distant future. The first stirrings of an indepen
dence movement are apparent in Polynesia. 
And the sinking of the Greenpeace vessel, 
Rainbow Warrior. in Auckland Harbor by se
cret service agents, far from achieving its goal 
of ridding France of a nuisance. has served 
to intensify the campaign against continued 
French nuclear testing. 

Since the French military aircraft flying to 
Mururoa deliberately avoid flights over the 
continental United States and through the Ha
waiian islands. a much more con'venient pas
sage. the notion expressed last year by former 
Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser that 
France might use the US nuclear testing 
ground. and thus avoid upsetting Pacific sc~si
tivities. scarcely seems likely to become reality. 
Australia has been tilting in the Don Quixotc 
manner against the French nuclear tests ever 
since the Whitlam Government was elected to 
office more than a decade ago with conspicu
ous lack of success. 

In the absence of any comprehensive test 
ban or serious disruption to its lines of com
mu~ication, France is bound to continue test
ing. as Paul Quiles. the Minister of Defe~ce. 
made abundantly clear in answer to a quest10n 
in the National Assembly on October 2 last 

ye~~e mean to continue our tests," he said. 
"The object is to test the quality and reliab11lty 
of the nuclear warheads on our missiles. ~he 
five nuclear powers in the world are conductmg 
this kind of test and will go on doing so. and l 
repeat that there as no en.,..·ironmental nsk 
whatsoever .... France has never acl-epted, and 

will never accept, that any organization or 
country whatsoever should be able to influence 
her defence policy. That is panicularly plain m 
the nuclear sphere, which, as you know, is the 
ultimate guarantee of our ·independence. In ac
cordance with the directives of the President of 
the Republic, l have given categorical instruc
tions. We shall not postpone the next nuclear 
tests, or indeed the subsequent one, by one 
week, by one day, by one hour. The timetables 
have been fixed. They will be scrupulously 
adhered to." 

Among the nuclear powers. Bntain and 
France must surely be regarded as the least 
likely ever to launch a nuclear war. The French 
emphasis credibly is heavily on dissuas1on (de 
terrence). The French argument that it cannot 
be sure that the United States will ever use 1ts 
nuclear weapons in defence of France is also 
credible. In the face of continumg US and So· 
viet nuclear developments. the French Govern· 
ment concluded that real dissuaHon could be 
maintained only by a comprehensive modern
ization program that would not asp1re to com
pete with the superpowers but would, to quote 
a former Prime M mister, produce enough tal·U
cal and strategic weapons "to brandish the stra 
tegic nuclear threat if an armed conflict should. 
in spite of everything. be triggered by the ag
gressor in the European theatre." 

The French SSBN force IS being mcreased 
from five to seven and the subm;;uines will 
be eqUipped with new generation MIRVt:d 
SLBMs with longer range and greater soph1st1· 
cation. Total SLBM warheads will be mcrca~·d 
from the current level of 176 to about 600. Also 
on the drawing boards are plans. fur an al.ld1 
tional six nuclear-attack submannl'S 

In addit10n. the French arc creat1ng a land· 
based nuclear force and are rcplac•ng the M•· 
rage JVs with the Mu·age 2CXX>Ns anm·d With 
air-to-surface tactical nuclear m1ssdcs w1th a 
speed of Mach 3 and a range of about I 00 
kilometres. In short, the French nucll-ar nu:xl· 
emization program is both quahtat1ve and 
quantitative, and will not only multiply the 
number of strategic weapons by soml·thmg 11"-~ 
fivefold, but w11l improve the an·uracy and 
range of its m1sslles 

France "on't budge 

I F ONE can fore~l· prohlcm~.t .ammg lron1 
this with the Sov11.:t Un1on ;1nJ the l 1 nlll~ 

States m any new arm\ hmltalllln agn'l"Ol('ll 

between the supcrpo"crs. thc•e 1s 'lO room w 
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dtlUbt present Fn-nch _mtcntions to ~n~~~~ 
the nudcar modcm•zauon program. a (! 
nudcar tc:•as at ~tururoa. at lea\t for the ore
~at'llt~ future. The cl('('ttons m France ne\t 
m\)nth will not (:hange th1s. 

If it were possible to d•vorcc nuclca~.tesung 
from other ~"'ns•dcrauons 10 the Pa("thc. thiS 
m•ght constitute httlc real cauSt' for concern. If 
France feels compelled to test nuclear weapons. 
Mururoa. en' u-onmentall)~ seems to be as 
good a chol('(' as an). The Saharn Desert. \\ her:-c 
the tirst French tests were. conducted. IS 

no longer 3\ aalable. Tesung m metropolitan 
France is unt'i!as•blc. and. the u~ of the US 
t~ting grounds tOr. such an ambitious PI"Q&n!m 
"ould 1x to tdenttl) the force de frappe wtth 
l 'S nuclear capabilities in a way that would 
lend some gnst to the Soviet mill- and prob
abl) be unacceptable to either France or 

th~~~S~Iamor agamst French nuclear tt.>Stlng by 
-\ustraha and New Zealand. the sinking of ~he 
Rainbov. Wamor and, of course. the .tesung 
itself is now adding to the thctors workmg. to
wards the destabilization of the South Pactfic. 

Despite the genuine moves by the .~htterand 
Government to move New Caledoma towards 
some sort of autonomy that will allow the con
tinued use of the military installations by 
France v.hile it persists with its long-term nu
clear modernization program. there is no room 
for optimism that th1s situation will . be re
soh·ed peacefully. The regional counc1l elec
tions last September were intended to be a first 
step towards transferring some governm~ntal 
responsibility to the indigenous Melanes1ans, 
and in this they were successful. Three of the 
four regional counc1ls in New Caledonia are 
now under Melanesian control. But Noumea, 
and its surrounding area. home for more than 
half the population, is dominated by the 
French settlers and their minority allies. New 
Caledonia's anti-independence groups also pre
dominate in the new Territorial Congress, 
which. pinning its hopes on a change of gov
ernment in France nex.t month, refused even to 
debate the Paris-dictated ordinances intended 
to fonn the basis for the next move toward 
independence. 

Fine racial balance 

THE COMPLEXITY of this situation is 
fully reflected in the census figures. At the 

end of 1983 there were 145.368 inhabitants of 
New Caledonia- 61.870 Melanesians (42.52 
per cent). 53.974 Europeans (37.12 per cent). 
12.174 Polyncsians. 5319 Indonesians. 5249 of 
miscellaneous origin. and 1212 Vanuatuans. 
Eighty per cent of the Melanesians indicated 
they wanted independence in the September 
polls. but 61 per cent of the total population 
indicated with no less clarity that they were in 
favor of the status quo. 

Instead of an orderly process of decoloniza
tion. what now seems all but certain to emerge, 
if on a much smaller canvas, is a situation 
comparable with that in Northern Ireland, 
South Africa or the Middle East. In the clash of 
the irresistible force of Kanak nationalism and 
the. immovable mass of entrenched French set
tlers. the fallout will affect all the South Pacific. 
Both sides are busy buying guns. 

Since France took possession of New Cale
donia in 1853, the territory has been adminis
tered as part of the French Republic. New 
Calcdomans arc regarded as French citizens 
and participate in the French presidential elcc-
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tions as well as electing two deputies and a 
senator to the French parliament. 

The militant Kanak Socialist National Liber
ation Front warns that there will be bloodshed 
if there are any hitches on the way to indepen~ 
dence. "There will be violence and blood," says 
a FLNKS spokesman, "It will be very violent, 
very bloody." 

The French view is put by Jean Leques, the 
moderate chairman of the Noumea regional 
coUncil. "The best thing is for France to stay," 
he says. "I don't want this to become Commu
nist." 

Mr Leques draws an analogy from the Pacif
ic War when New Caledonia was what he de
scribes as an unsinkable aircraft carrier: "If the 
Japanese had ever come here. Australia would 
have been in much trouble. and might even 
have been invaded." The Communists, he 
adds, ha\'e followers in New Caledonia. 

~le des Pins 

All of this is no doubt true. but what Mr 
Leques. and many of the 61 per cent of the 
French and others who oppose independence 
do not appreciate is that in the coming con
frontation. the almost inevitable bloodshed 
must lead to a situation in which the Mclane
sians- if they are denied what they believe to 
be their natural rights - Will turn to almost 
any quarter for support. 

The situation may not be insoluble. but it is 
probably insoluble by any means thou do not 
contribute to the destablization of the South 
Pacific. 

For convenience sake, this is defined here as 
embracing an area of about 29 million square 
kilometres. or approximately the size of the 
continent of Africa. But unlike Africa. its land 
mass is less than 2 per cent of the total area. 
and much less if Papua New Guinea, whi..:h 
occupies 8-l per cent of the total, is excluded. 
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\g· if Papua New Guinea is e-xcluded. there 
re I) two mil\ion people in the South Pacif· 

. if you exclude Fiji. less than a million 
n ' alf scattered over no less than 20 coun- · 
1 1d dependencies. all of them ny spots on 
1c ps, and some scarcely even that. Pit
llrj:vith a population of 58. occupies an area 
f five square kilometres. Tuvalua has 

S square kilometres of land into which 
•ople are jammed. The Marshall island

a population of 32.000 crowded into 
I arc kilometres are not much better off 
lld. 

mething of a garbage dump" 

ISLANDS under protectorates. trustee
or continuing colonial authority seem 

ttlc better off cronomically and other
se nn those that have won independence. 
1t: h Century has come to the Pacific and 
1r it underfoot. in the process turning it 
. otS>ething of a garbage dump. Coral reefs 
v n destroyed by dredging. siltation. pol-

l 1<4'J:1) namiting. the poisoning of fish and 
: Cbosal of waste and toxic chemicals. 
anl'-·e swamps. once thought to be useless. 

4 1 cciated now that so many have gone as 
.·a le for subsistence fishing. for firewood 
il n and to prevent coastal erosion. have 
' l ied b) dredging and filling. 
\1 than half the countries have erosion 
11., s. More than half arc short of water. 
t: nd lakes have been polluted and their 

Le ality degraded, resulting in one case in 
u cak of cholera. Overuse of ground wa
hldlso led to contamination by sea water. 
· ts have been indiscriminately cut 
... ~ding not only to erosion. but to acute 
•11.11f of timber. Many of the problems of 

bresby- high unemployment and 
n arc now reOccted on a smaller scale in 

t..lth Pacific islands. Shanty towns have 
~ '· overcrowded. lacking in infrastruc-

with both high crime and unemploy
Jes. 

·tqllprovement in the construction of 
&tts and the mo<kmization of fishing 
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techniques have led to extensive coastal over
fishing in more than half the islands. while the 
local population lack the capital to pursue the 
vast shoals of tuna and skipjack far out to sea. 

The American tuna Oeets. often equipped 
with helicopters to locate their catch. and far 
too fast for local patrol boats. wander in and 
out of the islands' exclusive fishing zones. caus
ing the bitterness and resentment now evident 
in Kiribati's decision to grant the Soviet Union 
fishing rights for a couple of million dollars. 

In five of the island groups or tenitories the 
per capita income is less than $300. on a par 
with poor African countries like Somalia and 
Tanzania. 

The population of the entire region increased 
by some 23 per cent in the last decade. and 
although unemployment figures are not avail
able. youth unemployment is described by 
South Pacific Commission officials as increas
ingly serious. In 1981. the only year for which 
figures are available, only American Samoa 
had a surplus in its balance of trade . 

In the struggle to survive, Kiribati's decision 
to enter into a fishing agreement with the Sovi
et Union should occasion no surprise. lt will be 
much more surprising if others do not follow 
its example. • 

e Lieutenant-Colonel R.N. (Bob) Upton of 
Nelson is shortly lo a~sumc command of 
the 1st Ballalion, Royal Ne\\ Zttaland ln
ranlry Regiment (RNZIR) \\ hirh is ba~ed 
in Sin~apore. 

Born in Ch ristch urch 1n 1945. Colonel 
Upton was educated at C'hri stchurc h 
Boy's H1gh School ( 1959-60). Nelson Col
lege ( 1961-63) and the Royal Military Col
lege at Duntroon in Australia. 

Grnduating from Duntroon 1n Decem
ber 1967. he was commissioned as a lieu
tenant into the Royal New Zealand Infan
try Regiment. 

Colonel Upton saw actl\e scn ice 1n the 
Republic of Vietnam during 1970 as an 
infantry platoon commander Yo~th th~ 6th. 
and later the :!nd. ANZAC Battalion. 
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For the th~rd year the New Zealand Concrete Research I 

Associat1on (NZCRA) IS offenng a correspondence course 
on Concrete Technology and ConstructiOn for people direct 
ly involved with the concrete Industry. Already 20 people 
have taken advantage of th1s umque opportunity and ap
plications are now open for the current year 

The course is in two parts (General Pnnc1ples and Prac 
lice) and is based on the C1ty and Gu1lds of London lnst1tule 
(CGLI) but modified for New Zealand cond1llons The CGU 
examinations can be taken in New Zealand, lead1ng to the 
award of a widely recognised certificate throughout the 
western world. 

Each part of the course consists of 361ectures. supported 
by technical bulletins and a number of extracts from rele· 
vant NZ Standards. The material is issued over a nine 
month period , commencmg 1n July, and each lesson ccn 
tains a summary, self test assignment and a written assess~ 
ment to be sent to the NZCRA for mark1ng 

The fee for each part of the Concrete Technology & Con
struction Course is $325.00 plus GST. 

Computer slip sends 
anchor to army base 
BECAUSE of a misplaced number. the US 
Army's supply system has delivered a seven
ton ~hip' s anchor to a base 1000 miles inland. 

A supply clerk entered an order into the 
computerised system at Forr Carson at 
Colorado Springs for a $6 headlight. Instead 
of typing in the last four numbers 4972. the 
clerk put 4772 into the system. The result \\'il'i 

the $28 560 anchor , Fort Car>on officials 
have ruefully admitted. 

Spokesmen said ~he compu ter then in use 
had no provision for printing out a 
description of the item being ordered. And 
no-one down the line wondered why '"' 
landlod.ed forr on the Conuncntal 01\ idc 
had n~ed for the anchor. 

01 fici al" at the bafoc let the and10r "tay put 
in ca'c someone might ,how up and daun 
it. \\'hen that did not happen, the anchor w''' 
trucked to Pucblo army depot, some 64 J...m 
away, for di~posal, possibly to a location 
nearer water. 

LINI'S WARNING 
TO TRADE UNIONS 
Vanuatu·s Pnme M.n1sler Father Wailer 
Uni has warned the country's trade 
unions not Jo behave hke un1ons 1n 
industnallsed counlnes Spec•flcally 
ment1omng Aus1ral1a, Fr L1n1 sa•d 
Vanuatu·s umons must be carelul lo 
avo1d what he called the bad Influences 
of un1ons 1n developed countnes He 



6th Independent Field Squadron 

Since the beginning of the year 6th Independent Field Squadron has had a 
chan e in leadership and a change in role. Firstly, Major Graeme Wilson has 

k g mmand from Major Dave Tovey, ED, and secondly the role(s) have ta en over eo , , d 
changed from those of a 'mere' field squadron to a specialist squa ron. 
The unit is now organised into four troops each having its own specific 
role. 

For those in the Regular Force who have in the past had reservations about 
being posted to 6, the world is now your oyster. The opportunities are 
there to specialise in fields of an extremely technical nature. 

Also in the past few months the 'coloured hats' of the army have again seen 
the light and restored some of 6 Independent Field Squadron's Regular Force 
appointments. With effect 17 March 1986 they are: 

Tp Comd Lt/Capt 

Tpt NCO Sgt 

Sect Comd Cpl 
Clerk AA Spr 

Lt John Peacock ex SME Casula 
wef 28 Jul 86 
Cpl R.M. Darroch ex 1 Fd Sqn 
wef 23 Jun 86 

By the end of this year all these appointments will be filled. For former 
6th personnel you will recognise this as getting back to the stage it was 
about three years ago. 

* * * * * RETIREMENT OF MAJ DAVE TOVEY * * * * * 

Maj Tovey recently retired from Territorial Force Service and transferred 
to the Reserve of Officers. With the requirement to devote more time to his 
civilian employment Maj Tovey decided that he could not dedicate himself 
fully to the appointment of OC of 6 Indep Fd Sqn. 

Maj Tovey had served with 6 Independant Field Squadron since 1970. He was 
commissioned as a Second Lieutennant and soon afterwards was posted to 2 
Field Squadron. He was for a time 2 i/c of 2 Field Squadron but 
relinquished this appointment when he was posted back to 6 Field Squadron. 
In 1982 he was promoted Major and assumed the appointment as oc. Maj Tovey 
served the unit well and will be missed by those who know him, who now wish 
him well for the future and the best of luck with his computor. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
In lighter vein. 

Q: What do you call a Phillipino contortionist? 

A: A manilla folder. 
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6th Independant Field Squadron paid their first official visit to the 
Petone Borough's new Civic Centre in Britannia Street on Saturday 31 May. 
They exercised their right to march through local streets with billygoat 
mascot Corporal Truby King in attendance, as part of their annual Charter 
Parade ceremony. They were then inspected by Mayor Ron Marston (accompanied 
by Capt N.K. Gattsche) - here speaking to Spr Darryl Angus - who also 
presented Efficiency Medals to five members of the unit. In the afternoon 
local people were able to visit the Pattie Stree Barracks to view 
activities engineers are involed in, and also take rides on large Army 
pontoons in the harbour. 

1 . Name the three 
Baltic States 
that became part 
of the USSR in 
1940. 

Which part of 
America is partly 
within the Arctic 
Circle? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

3. In Rudyard Ki
pling's Plain 
Tales From The 
Hills, where are 
the hills? 

4, What was the 
original 
juggernaut? 

5, Which handicraft 

TEST your general knowledge with 
these questions. Answers on Page 13 

involves knotting 
thread or cord 
into patterns? 

6, Who were killed 
at the Glencoe 
Massacre? 

7, Into which ocean 
does the Amazon 
flow? 

- 2; -

8. Name the Ro 
man god of war 

9. Which country 
presented the 
Statue of Liberty 
to America? 

10, Which English 
poet translated 
the poems of 
Omar Khayyam? 



NEIGHBOURS 

By the Editor 

The map shown below gives each of us something to think about. The buildup 
of a potentially hostile environment to the north of New Zealand should not 
go on with our recognition of that fact. Because of New Zealand's isolation 
we often think that world or even asian events do not concern us. Yet it is 
at this time that we should take cognisance of the events on our 'borders'. 
It pays us to keep a close lookout now - and then repeat the scrutiny in 
six months time and see what has developed. It may be that the information 
is not forthcoming in six months so a year perhaps might show up a trend or 
direction of events to the north and west. 

It should not take much brainwork to discover that the former American base 
at Cam Ranh Bay has now become the largest concentration of Soviet forces 
in South Asia. This means that we in New Zealand are within strike range of 
Soviet aircraft, submarines and surface units, given the facility of in 
flight refuelling and tanker and other support vessels accompanying surface 

units. 

Maldives ·.· 

, Indian Ocean INDIAN 
(20-25 Ships, Average) OCEAN 

t..L •; 
SeythiiiU 

,MautiUus 

Soviet Arms Transfers (1980-19851 

$5 billion-$10 billion 

$1 billion-Ss billion 
········ M1 

... 1!1 
$100 million-$1 billion ... ... ........ 0 

Soviet Treaties of Friendship * 
S~~!~M~~~~,?'.!::~~~nnel .............. f 
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Ponder a moment on your ability to do your job should a movement south be 
detected, It is appreciated that we do not have examples of current or even 
obsolescent Soviet or Warsaw Psct country mines - but we do (or should) 
have the basic understanding of minewarfare, Coupled to that we should also 
be prepared to take note of developments in current defence oriented 
publications which bring to the fore some information which we should take 
to heart, Merely the fact that we may have done a basic field course does 
not make us experts, We need to constantly monitor events about us and use 
the information gained, It is too late to say "I should have noted that 
some time ago," Tomorrow is too late, 

WHAT DID 
YOU KNOW? 

Page2/quiz 

1, Estonia, latvia, 
L•thuania. 

2. Alaska. 

3. India. 

4 , Hmdu or lnd1an god. 

5. Macrame. 

6 , The MacDonalds. 

7, Atlantic. 

B. Mars. 

9 , France (in 1884). 

10, Edward FitzGerald. 

How many readers of our series on 
Diploma Mills are ·aware, we wonder, 
of the abysmal standard of many 
genuine Indian University degrees. 
The Statement of Marks of Nagpur 
University reproduced here shows 
that the minimum pass mark is 20 
per cent. Presumably British Univer
sities are required to recognise such 
degrees as an entry qualification to 
a higher degree in this country? What 
worries us much more, however, is 
whether the General Medical Council 
recognises them as a practising 
qualification. 
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NEW PLANT FOR RNZE 

Approval has been given for the purchase of $13 million worth of 
earthmoving equipment for the RNZE over the next ten years. The new 
equipment will be allocated to RNZE units throughout the country and will 
greatly enhance the Corps' ability to perform construction tasks. The first 
items in this buy include compaction equipment, loaders, graders and 
bulldozers, and have already been delivered to Linton Camp. 

Some readers will already be aware that the equipment has been 
Argo Road, and certain of the plant operators are gaining 
experience on course at the SME as this Liaison Letter goes 

used on the 
operational 
to print. 

An impressive display of new plant for RNZE on the plant park at SME. These 
are the first of a total purchase of $13 millions. 
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3 Field Squadron's page for this Liaison Letter. 

3 Field is required to fill in the blank spaces. 



PRODUCTIVITY IN THE RNZE 

by 

Major J.S. Hollander 

This is the second in a series of articles prepared by Maj Hollander for 
the Liaison Letter. Major Hollander is a keen proponent of management and 
related studies and has been a past National President of the New Zealand 
Institute of Management Services. 

Editor 

* * * * * * * 
In the last issue of the Liaison Letter (No 31), I introduced you to 
Industrial Engineering (IE), Management Services (MS) and Productivity, 
also generally how these areas relate to activity within our Corps. I did 
promise to address the description of an element of work in this issue , to 
provide an understanding of how activities must be examined for potential 
improvement. Before I start, however, I want to cover some definitions of 
common terminologies used in the previous article and which relate directly 
to IE and MS alike. 

Effectiveness - is the system accomplishing 
the 'right' things, or doing 
the 'right ' things. 

Efficiency 

Quality 

Quality of 
Work Life 

Innovation 

- is the system using the 
'right' amount of resources to 
accomplish the 'right' things, 
or doing things 'right' (per
haps the ratio of resources 1 

expected to be consumed to i 

resources actually consumed). ~ 

- conformance to specifi-
cations, user or customer 
needs/requirements, desire and 
expectations. This can also be 
expressed as the degree of the 
systems conformance to, etc. 

- how do the people in the system feel about their jobs, 
management, their leadership, their work environment etc. 
This is the way participants in a system respond ~0 the 
sociotechnical aspects of the system. 

- the introduction of new products and/or processes. Are we 
creative and action oriented in product, service 
and/or process (ie what we do and how we do it)? 

Profitability/- is the relationship between what we make (income, 
Budgetability 

Flexibility 

revenues, budget, or perhaps training value) 
spend (costs, actual expenses or resources of 
power, materials, time etc) acceptable? 

- is there 
materials, 
demands. 

adaptability 
proceedures, 

to new products, 
techniques and 

and what we 
money, man-

processes, 
to changing 

Finally we come back to the crux of the matter, that of Productivity - is 
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the ratio of what comes out of the system to resources that were consumed 
to create the output, a competetive one? Simply the relationship of outputs 
to inputs, 

If you apply any of these definitions to the various functions you perform 
within your trade or unit you will start to get the drift of what 
productivity is all about. More importantly, how you can improve your 
productivity and relate this improvement to any of the six definitions 
explained above, To do this effectively however, what we do and how we do 
it must be examined in fine detail, This is so that we can analyse our 
operations in a very objective manner and select alternatives, change our 
priorities and improve our output all the time, We will obviously achieve 
greater productivity, if we increase and improve our outputs and maintain 
the same input levels, 

A chart showing the description of element is included at the end of this 
article, This is for a 'DO' operation and covers the consideration of the 
facts, alterations and selection for alternative development, When you 
think about the basic questions in each section, it is a simple operation 
and may or may not come up with the alternative solutions to your improve
ment of the element. The element may be anything you do as part of your job 
and should be obvious to all sappers. In some respects, I suppose it is a 
simple appreciation process, something we do many times a day. Pick a 
simple example in your own job, ask yourself the questions and see if you 
can come up with the right conclusions and/or solutions, if you are 
interested and spend a little time on this simple consideration process, 

The greater part of an lE's job is to analyse, This is the only way to 
break an operation down to its various parts and examine each part 
separately and in detail. Before we start, we must select a common 
denominator that is known and can be measured. Time is the most common of 
all, as it is the basis to what we do- everything takes time. You will see 
in the next diagram, that time is the basis for analysis. The example 1 
have used here is a simple sequence of the steps in a work measurement 
study. This is the analysis stage: 

over » 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

Diversion 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Four Square F 0 R T 
OB 0 E 

ARRANGE \6 letters 
into four-letter words 
which read the same 
across and down (see ex
ample \ell). The solution 
is on Page 

RO L L 
T E L L 

HERE are the 16 letters for this 
week's puzzle and a clue to one 
of the answers-but we're not 
saying which one. 

CLUE: Terminates 

ADE 
E E F 

E 
L 

LNNS 
S T W W 

This puzzle has a 
small prize for those 
wishing to send in 
their answer to the 
editor. 

First three correct 
entries sent to: 

The Editor 
Engr Liaison Letter 
SME, LINTON CAMP. 

will receive a small 
RNZE Leather Gift. 
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PRE-STUOY CONSULTATIONS 

with supervl!crs end other parties 

l 
PRELIMINARY OBSERVATION 

~ 
SELECTION of the metho~ of measurement to use 

[r-----------------------~--------------------~P~TS' 

Estlmjt1ng TITng I 

SELECTION of the operetor(s) to be studied 

l 
CHECK FOR CORRETT WORKING METH OD 

If rCorrect 
If Incorrect 

1"'--" _ __, 
DECIDE ~a~hat is requried. le: 

l 
ENSURE that operator changes to 
correct method. 

st 
8 
nda~ ro_t_l_m_eLf_o_r __________ S_t_a_n-da_r_dll t 1 me far most 

e x isting method effective method <E----------. 

1 
CHECK method of working 

for efferlveness 

If ]ceptoble 
rr Nit Acceptable 

L-------1 

THE iNIT UF MEASURE 

!CARRY OUT A I 
METHOD 5 TUOV 

SELECT 

( Estimati~g and PMTS•) 

1 
OBSERVE and record elements 

! 
Sum the basic elemented times 

I 

(TJ.Ing) 

l 
PERFORM ELEMENT BREAKDOWN 
CALCULATE number of cycles 
to be studied 

l 
TIME AND RATE the elements 
(taking time checks if the 

L-------------t-lmre-j [study is to be used) 

COMPUTE a basic ti] from selected times 

1 
COMPUTE s randard time 

CONSULT with Interested paries and agree standard time 

ISSUE the randard t I m~ 

SELECT AND TITLE suitable elements 

•PI'1TS • Predetermined Measurement of Time Standards 
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A Lot of work you may suggest, but not all that difficult if you follow the 
steps and sequence correctly. Probably no more difficult than construct ing 
a single story MGB, except that the work effort here is not lugging bri dge 
parts about, but 'lugging' figures (times) and proceedures or techniques 
about, By the time you come to the 'synthesis', you must know what bas ic 
and standard times are to complete an element of work, It is in this way, 
that you can improve on time ad thereby improve your performance and/or 
productivity. The 'Method Study' mentioned in this diagram, is another 
analytical process to improve the method of doing things, I would like t o 
address this subject area, along with productivity measurement in the next 
issue, 

I cannot stress enough the simplicity of these studies a s they were 
designed to assist, not confuse, You could relate this to a carpenter, 
setting out a construction site for the foundations of a garage, For that 
matter, how about a field troop setting out a bridge site, or the erection 
of field defences, Get the time right first, then examine the qua l i t y 
aspects and if you meet all of the other definition areas, you a re on the 
right track, Once all areas are examined and you achieve the right ba l ance 
between quantity and quality, you will be very nea r the optimum 
productivi~y. That is what we should always be aiming t o achieve in the 
RNZE, with everything we do! 

The Editor reckons that I have taken up enough of your t ime, so I wil l 
conclude now by informing you that this article only t ook about four hours 
to write, Had I done it during daylight hours, with a cl ear head and 
perhaps using a word processor, I probably could have reduced the time t o 
three and a half hours. What of my productivity? 

In the next issue, I will address both method s tudy and productivity 
measurement. As an aside and to show you jus t how much detail the lE goes 
into, I have also included a diagram of the human body with all the 
limitations of movement and function shown. This i s how a motion study can 
be conducted using arithmetic constants t o ensure that the task or work
place is suitably designed for maximum productivity and minimum disruption 
through stress, strain , injury etc. Another tool used in lE and MS, which 
ensures a better quality of working life and improvement in output. If you 
find this too confusing, please write to the Editor, I f I have managed to 
capture your interest, why not try some of the exampl es and analyses 
suggested, It could ( will) help you in your job and if so, please let me 
know. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

STOP PRESS 

The Government has approved the purchase of the Belgian FN 5 . 56mm MINIMI 
Light Support Weapon for the New Zealand Army. A tota l of l OO weapons will 
be purchased at a cost of $8.3 millions includi ng ammuni t ion , special 
tools, accessories and initial spares, 

MINIM! has been selected by Australia, Canada, and United States armies. I t 
fires the standard NATO SS109 5.56mm ammunition in link belt, 30 r ound 
magazine or 200 round box magazine, 

Distribution will be one per rifle section or equivalent in the RRF, IEF 
and FMG units, MINIM! will replace ALL FIVE machine guns current ly i n 
service with some of the L7Al GPMG being retained in sustained f i r e role 
within the infantry battalions, The purchase will include weapons for the 
RNZN, RNZAF, Training units and pools, the R & M Pool and the War Reserve . 
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r 
DESCRIPTION OF ELEMENT A SELECTED 1 00 1 OPERATION 

The Present Facts 
Alternatives 

!Purpose - WHAT is achieved? 
Consit1er this operation 
in lsolet ion (bear in mind 

I the subject or the Chart). 
NOTE 

I 

I 

What 15 ACHIEVED, not 
what or how it is DONE. 

I Place - WHERE is 1 t done? 
Tf'e location with 
re""erence to: 

Geographical 
position. 
Position within 
factory. plant. 
training area etc. 
Detailed position 
under 2, When 
appropriate. give 
reference to 
location and 
distance from 
preceeding and 
succeeding 
activities . 

Sequence - WHEN is 1 t 
done? 
What are the previous 

I end subsequent 
s!.gnificant activities 
and what are the time 
factors involved? 

Person - WHO does it? 
1. Grade. ra nk , band 

level, etc. 
2. Employment or trade 

area . 
J. Name(s), etc. 

Means - HOW 1s it done? 
All relevant details are 
required of Material, Eqpt . 
Manpower, etc engaged 
in the ope rat ion. 
Information should be 
tabulated as simply as 
possible under the 
f~Jllowing main heading: 
1. Mater ials employed. 
2. Equ ipment employed. 
3. Hanpower/ope rator(s) 

employed, 

IS IT NF.CESSARV? VES / NO. 
If Yes - Why? 
Reason given may not be 
valid . True reason mu~t 
be uncovered. 

WHY THERE? 
The reason for siting the 
operation there. 

WHY THEN? 
The reason for the present 
sequence and time factor 
in the present process or 
operation. 

WHY THAT PERSON? 
Reason for choice under 
each heading. 

WHY THAT WAY? 
The reason should be 
investigated for each of 
the tabulated i terns. under 
each main heading . 

Whot ELSE could be done? 
Can the achievement be 
ELHtiNATEO? 
Can the achievement be 
MODIFIED? 
n11 otlteTt"loo:~;v&1> to the 
purpose should be stated 
including those which may 
require long term 
investigation. The 
answer to this section is 
never 'nothing' . There 
is always an alternative 
even 1 f only the non
achievement . 

Where ELSE could it be 
done? 
Consider alternatives 
under each heading. 
Can working areas be 
considered or distance s 
reduced? 

When ELSE could it be 
done? 
Can it be done either 
earlier or later in the 
process? If the sequence 
is fi xed, can it be moved 
back to the previous 
operation? For example. 
'Immediately after'. 

Who ELSE could do it? 
All alternatives under 
each heading. Can a 
disabled person or some 
one with low medical 
grade be employed? 

Ho~o~ ELSE could it be 
done? 
Investigate all 
alternatives for each 
main heading. 
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Sele~.;tP.t1 for Alternati ve 
Development 

Whot? 
Helpfu l to divide intCl short 
term a nd long term. Under 
long term can go suggestion& 
for future research nnd 
development. 

Where? 
Where appears to be the most 
suitable situation with 
present knowledge? Answer 
may be in relation to some 
other operation. Consider 
limitations of building 
design and !;ervices 
(electrical, water, air, 
steam, telephones, lighting, 
protection, special outlets,) 
etc. 

When? 
As soon as possible in the 
process o r immediately 
after the previous a :: ti vity . 

Who? 
It may not be possible to 
~elect the individual 
without Work Measurement . 

How? 
Decide the alternative for 
each item separately and 
knit together at the 
development stage. ConsUer 
safety. Consider posture 
and environment of operator 
or person. 
Consider other limitations. 

', 
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THE WEEK 

oviet Spetsnaz at Greenham 
Bv Yossef Bodansky m 
Washmgton 

Tl<f' SO\ JET UNION ha; main tamed a 

I ~et.."rct detachment of f~ma~e ~p~tsnaz specta. I. 
for('e"' in the area ol Bruam s Greenham 
Common Air Ba ... e :-.inl.'c the t.lcployment or 
the US Air Force land based TomahJ\\k 
cruise mis~ilcs there in De~ember 1983. 

So,iet defectors have di')closed that three 
to si\ trained agents, from .\\·ars~m Pact an~ 
\\est European countries. mcluding the UK. 
infiltrated women's protest groups at 
Grrenham Common and were present "at all 
time,". 

The Jefectors and informants disclo~ed the 
mformalion in conversations outside, and 
atter. official de·briefings . 

.\!though the agents are not now outside 
tl'le perim-eter , .. ·ire, the So~·iet Union still 
maintain!l a presence in the area which can 
t.:C mohliised at short notice. 

Defectors and informants have given 
detatls to lane's Defence Weekly. They are 
'10\ being idemified because they rear their 
li .. es are at stake and some still have relatives 
n rheir country or origin. 

After C\tensive inquiries in Washington, 
London and Greenham Common, JDII' can 
exdusivelv reveal that: 
eTHERE HAS BEEN a regular rotation of 
agents to enable a large number to gain field 
experience. The operation is controlled by 
the GRU, the Main Intelligence Directorate 
of the Soviet General Staff. They are 
attached to the Western Theatre Military 
Command, headed by ~larshol of the Soviet 
Union Nikolai Vasil'e"ich Ogarkov. 
eTHE \VO~!EN AGENTS are trained in 
cmps situated in the Rovno·L'vov·Lutsk 
Jrca of the Carpathian military district and 
the Ural and Vo\ga mi litary districts (see 
p84). They comain mock·ups of elements of 
the Greenham Common camp like the 
heavily guarded inner defence zone. Th~rc 
the \\Omen are trained 10 attack the missile 
sit(>') under war or surprise conditions in a 
rrc:-~mpuve Mrikl!. They will all as 'beacons' 

'"'r tlfhcr Spctsnaz and airbmnc troops who 
would bt' used tu allrH:k the? mis~iles in war. 
eTHESE SPE rSNAZ IS Omen receise 
emergency ca'ih na 't.lt:aJ drops' when 
needed N they travel abroad to meet their 
paymac.tcrs. The m~,.·mbcr.;; or tht' network 
'holiday' mcr5e;ts to mct•t a controller -
tho,~.· \dw go 10 Au,tria !!O on to 

C11.Xho•·doval..ia for a llll'eting; ~!hers who 
reach Yugqs \avia, entLT l3ul~aria. 

lt t~ .:mpha'i ic;cd that ~he units <trc 
up·p'l".ctl to finant.·t.:: thl'tn'ici\'C'S beyond thl..' 
nillalln\·e-.trn<:nt by thl: GRU. 

I he 1..klc~ t1.ll 'i s;t~· the Soviets would not 

rnai111 un any con:c.H:t \\ith a network in its 
t. UJ\\1\' of Opt·t;HtOn i.lnJ :.t\ il rlllt' would 1101 

rh'lllllt lht: I.'Otllrolling otfi(cr out of a 
lncnJh ... :ountry t:\I..'Cpt 111 C\trt.•mc 
("11\•• '•Ill ', 

fl,r- lilt,!\ j'l;t[•ll\~ 1 l11 llll'lh: prOtt''IICt!>. 

A A clo:;e up vi£'\1\' of the GAMA (GLCM alert and mamrcf"!ance areaJ zone at RAF Grcenham 1 .(_ mmon 
showlflg rhe defences and one of the s1x bunkers housmg a flight of BGfiA~ 109G Tomahawk cr1JISe 
miSSileS 

to mount protcsb and demonstrations to te\1 
the defending forces' reaction times and to 
monitor security anang~ments and timing!) 
of cruise mi"si\e l'Onvoys leaving Greenham. 

There arc 96 ground launched crtii\C 

mis')iles (GLCM) now at Grccnham 
Common, stored in six underground silos. 
They arc administered, manned and 
maintained by 1300 USAF personnel of the 
50 1st Tactical f\ fis ... ilc Wing. These men were, 
last year, j.,c;ucd "ith t\lark 19 Mod J 
automatil' grenade bunchcr\ which fire anti· 
personnel and a rmour piercing grenades for 
u.'ic ag:-~ins1 anything up to a light armoun.:d 
\'chide. 

Overall "ecur ity Jt the "ilation i\ thl.' 
responsibility o l the Royal Air Force. The 
innl'r dcfen~i,-1.' ring around the \iJO\ 
l'Ompri,cs nru.: third tJK pcr~.oon ncl ;111d two 
thirds US/\f \!aiL The inner 'hard' i.ll'l':l" 
undl·r US command and an Amcrico.1n 
officer, who can, in !he extreme, giw the 
ordt·r to fir~,.·. 

Thi, lws not de! erred dc:mon'>trators at the 
gatt.'.s. \\'ht\ haH· \ornctimc~ forced cntr) 
thrott~h tht· pcrimctl'r tenet:. 

Se' u .tl 'ntn·c~.:s havt' indit·atcJ that the 
Sm·it'l i.lt.'ti\'itics around Circenharn Common 
arc a "nl'<tr ncrlcct" l'\tunplc or St1\'iCI 

prq'\:trattOil \ to Lkal with thL' CiLCt\1 rhr~.:at. 
\\·c,rcrn \t'l' utitv j , concerned that 

Spd-.JJ:t/ ttl.)t'jh h;l\·t· \t dl'tnl U'iing pa,.si,-c 
ntini.t: dt t' t ;t~lio honlin~~·tiL'' il.."l'\ in operation<., 
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in Afghanistan (and 111 exercises in the USSR) 
in \\'hich a three-man team insen~ such a 
beacon into an enemy in•aallation. 

Soviet bombers anu fighter bombers 
<ILtivate the devices and then launch air-to· 
~urrace missiles ''hi eh home in wllh 
devastating effect. Aircrart used in the 
exen:iscs arc Tu-16 BaUgcrs, Tu-26 
Oackfircs, Su-24 Fencers and ~liG-:!7 

FloggeJs. 
Such beacons could also be used to guide 

AS-15 air-launt.:hed nuclear-~umeJ crui'le 
1111\Siles, which have a range ol' up to 

3000 km, launched from lkar-H. aircraft. 
eln London. a spokc..,man at the UK ~IPD 
said: "The i\loD is fully nwarc or the threat 
which could be posed in time of cri'ii' or \\al 

by enemy special purpose forces OJx·r;.Jttng 
in this country. 

"bcrcise BRAVE DEITNDf'R last 
September ,~, .. J~ spt'cifil:ally dc~igned t0 t1.''>t 
our plan' and proccdmes for the prl\tt.·\:tinn 
of vital in ... tall~llion' again-.! \LKh ~~ thn. H 
In peat.:e timl!, scl:ur it y anangt'lllt'nt'i ~tt 

military Clitabli\hmcnts arc kept umkt 
l:Oil\li.lnt n.:\ iL"w in the li!!.ht of the as\t.'''":J 
thrt:<.tt - itli,:luding that' from pott:tHi.tlh 
ho,tik intt.•I!Jgen .. ·e \crvict:\. 

·• However it i' 1101 the pradii..'t: to di,~,. 'i\ 

details of intdligen~.·c·tl'l.ttcd m:tt ta ... 
eA spol-.l·,ntan f~H the liS 1rd \11 l (,,. 
\a id: "\\"~,.· \t.'t.' no rt.·a,,lll lt\ ,:dJ ~tn\ !1 

lunhl..'r In" hat the T\liill'>trY h:t 



By The 'Scribe' 

For those people who may not be aware the Directorate of Wor ks 
is aliv·e· and still kicking . 

It is to the credit of the Corp. that Works seem to have an 
elite group of soldiers gracing the 9th floor of the Freyberg 
Building. If it wasn't for recent postings and promotion s , 
the crea~. now in the saucer, could well have been split over 
the country. 

Directorate of Works Manning as at 2B Feb B6 

Engineer appointments only are e x pressed here: 

Director of Works - Col R. K. Rutherford 

ADW4 Maj K.M. lang 

ADW4A - Capt E.W. Bruce 

ADW6 - W02 P.G. PiJcker (Ph il) (Chief Dr a ught s ma n ) 

W6A - Sgt M. Masi (Tui) (2IC) 

W6B - Cpl G. Wilson (Willie) 

W6C - Spr A. Wilson (Al) 

W6D - Spr K. Ripia (Rip) 

WoE - Spr M. Darrall (Murray) 

W6F - Spr B. Green (Ben) 

sow Fire -· W01 G. Blackburn ( RSM) 

Forceast of Activities for D ~Wk~~~9B6 

February - Hangi, to be held before end of day-light sa vin g . 

March / April - D of Wks e xeric s e 'Sky Hire', to be held in 
Malborough area. 

April - Anzac Day dawn parade, Wellington and rememberance 
activities. 

August - D of Wks exercise, Army to arrange. 

October - Sappers Day? 

December - Xmas function. 



During the year fell~w sappers 
will be visiting var1ous camps 
and do look forward to meeting 

from the Directorate of Works 
for many and varying reasons 
old aquaintances again. 

If you are ever in Wellington, either staying over or pa ssing 
through, please call up to the 9th floor of the Freyberg Building 
for a friendly chat or what ever. 

Production of Working Drawings 

At present the Draughting Office of the Directorate of Wor ks 
in working on the production of working drawings of the following 
tasks: 

a. New HQ Bldg - School of Military Engineering, RNZE. 

b. 

c. 

New HQ Bldg- 3 Field Regiment, RNZA, Burnham. 

Timber Rack - NSD, Devonport. 

Tasks recently completed are: 

a. 1 Field Sqn HQ Bldg, Papakura. 

b. Battery Charging Shop, Papakura. 

Editors Note: If you want to know what all the abbreviations 
mean, I'm sure Defence Draughting Office (Def 
8771) will be able to tell you. 

Assistance To Solomon Islands 
Three Army Personnel were involved in Two Army engineers, Major George Solomon Islands to assist with disea) 
New Zealand's relief efforts in the Jason-Smith and Warrant Officer Class prevention and the establishment offir11 
Solomon Islands, after tropical cyclone Two Ron Everson, spent ten days in the aid clinics. An environmental heali 
Namu caused widespread devastation Solomon Islands. Their tasks were to officer with the Defence Environmelll 
there in mid-May. evaluate the damage caused by the Medicine Unit at Hobsonville, Ss, 
Cyclone Namu raged through the cyclone, to advise local authorities and to Hopkins was_ able to p~ovide expe 
1600 km chain of 200 islands for a week report back to New Zealand on possible advice on hygiene and samtat10n. 
killing approximately 130 people and aid projects. The Prime Minister of the Solonw 
making one-third of the population of Also on the RNZAF Hercules flight, Islands, Sir Peter Kenilorea, expre15< 
300,000 homeless. The resulting floods which left New Zealand on 22 May, was gratitude for New Zealand's emergeD• 
and mudslides destroyed whole villages Staff Sergeant Tim Hopkins. Ssgt aid, particularly the work done by u 
and most of the island's food and cash Hopkins was a member of the defence Army engineers and the defence medic 
crops. medical team which was deployed to the team. 

FLNKS TO STEP 
UP LIBYA LINK 
New Caledonia's pro-independence 
party FLNKS is to step up its ties with 
Libya by attending a summit in Tripoli of 
"liberation movements". including the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation. In 
early 1985 17 young FLNKS members 
took part in a para-military training 
course in Libya. Leading FLNKS figure, 
Yann Ure9ei, de facto foreign minister of 
the orgamsation, will lead the delegation 
to Tripoli, probably in March. He said 
Libya would pay the group's expenses, 
but that the FLNKS had no plans to seek 

aid from Libya. Mr Uregei said his 
movement was dissatisfied with regional 
support for its liberation struggle, and 
wanted closer ties with Libya and other 
groups fighting for independence 
around the world. "The West might 
regard Libya as the devil, but for the 
people of New Caledonia it is France 
that is the real devil. The political 
situation here is no different from what 
happened in Algeria and Vietnam.· That 
is why we must maintain the struggle at 
the 1nternat1onal level." Mr Uregei said 
the FLNKS was prepared to talk to 
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anyone to aid its objectives. "We want Ill 
speak with all countries, capitalist and 
socialist," he said. "The only aim is Ill 
propagandise our struggle." Mr UreQII 
said the Tripoli conference would be 
"anti-imperialist, anti-colonialist a~ 
against militarism issues we 
concerned about in this region." He s 
"The presence of the French in t 
region is creating all these probl 
now with their colonialism, their milit 
bases, and their nuclear testing " ( 
later report, p.13.) 



A NON-SAPYER MUDDLE 

Occassionly non-sappers get themselves into a horrible muddle because they 
have not understood some engineer terminology - and don't ask those who do. 
A recent example is the officer in a headquarters here in New Zealand who 
refused a request for finance for timber for bailey chesses - until he was 
told "no money for bailey chesses - no bailey bridge. Unless of course you 
want to drive along the steel bearers and there are not many drivers who 
can do that!" 

The following is 
tunnellers during 
front line with the 
systems to ease the 

an extract from a book telling the story about the 
World War One. The British were tunnelling under the 
object of blowing up the German strongpoints and trench 
work of the infantry. 

" ••• However, the branch tunnel was not going too well. Finally, with only a 
few days in hand, Cassels discovered it had run so badly off course that it 
would miss the smaller redoubt altogether. Was there time to make the 
correction? Cassels pondered the question anxiously and decided that the 
answer was No. For a moment the situation seemed hopeless. He cursed the 
primitive surveying instruments and poor sighting conditions that had 
caused the- error. Then an alternative plan occurred to him - one that he 
admitted was "bold and risky": If he placed a very large charge beneath the 
right redoubt, it should heave enough material into the air and bury the 
other post nearby. 

Urgently he talked the idea over with Cowan, a much more conservative 
officer and pursuaded him to back it. For Cowan it cannot have been an easy 
decision. Cassels had to admit that he was not sure of his depth and had no 
idea of the weight and quality of the concrete in the redoubt above him; 
nor was he entirely sure, even, what the effect of a large charge at a 
shallow depth would be. But a desperate situation required a desperate 
remedy and Cowan said Yes - subject to approval from the 5th Corps Head
quarters. And while making one experiment they decieded to dare another: 
they would use an explosive seldom (possibly never) used before by the 
Army, though it had been known for about fifteen years. This was ammonal. 
It had three and a half times the lifting power of gunpowder. After further 
anxious discussion they decided to use 3,500 lbs of it - if as much as that 
could be supplied by stores in time. 

5 Corps gave its permission and the rush to put the scheme into practice 
began. Cowan sent a written requisition to the Quartermaster General at 
G.H.Q. for the ammonal while Cassels set off to complete his arrangements 
at the tunnel face. 

Unknown to either of them, a minor drama broke out in the Q.M.G.'s office 
at St Omer on the receipt of the requisition slip. Nobody there had ever 
heard of ammonal and a check was ordered. A message was sent to the 5th 
Corps Quartermaster asking: 

Can you please say if you have made any use of ammonal and if so, 
the results are satisfactory? 

whether 

But the 5th Corps Quartermaster was equally at loss and passed the inquiry 
on to his Camp Commandant who, after a brief pause for thought, replied: 

This is not understood. For what purpose is it used, please? Is it a drug 
or an explosive? 

Hopefully the 5th Corps Quartermaster signalled back: 



Perhaps the Medical Officer attached to Corps HQ will be able to give 
all the required information. 

The Camp Commandant took the advice and a period of silence followed. 

came the reply: 

you 

Then 

d ith Your Minute 4 I have consulted the MO ••• He informs In accor ance w 
that ammonal is a compound drug extensively used in America as a 

me 1 d tive in cases of abnormal sexual excitement. So far sensus se a 
as I am able to ascertain this drug is not a medical issue to Corps HQ 

At the present moment the MO states that no cases have occur.red 
~~~ng. Sth corps personnel indicating a necessity for administering the 
drug. 

Both GHQ and Sth Corps had confused AMMONAL with AMMONOL." 

Footnote: 

In spite of this snafu the ammonal eventually arrived and was loaded with 
guncotton, and gunpowder into the mine chamber. When exploded the mine made 
a crater 120 feet across and hurried between 200 and 600 German soldiers as 
well as ten British soldiers who had moved too close to the mined area. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE RNZE CAP BADGE 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Several times a year the Editor is asked by personnel both within Linton 
Camp and from outside, about the history of the RNZE Cap Badge. Most of the 
requests come from junior soldiers who are about to embark on a Junior NCO 
course or senior personnel who are about to attend the Warrant Officers 
course. 

The RNZE Cap Badge has its origins in the design and history of the badges 
worn by the Royal Engineers. The badges only differ in the minor difference 
of NZ spaced between the 'Royal' and 'Engineers'. A much more noticable 
difference is that the RNZE badge is the only Commonwealth Engineer badge 
to have the text on the scroll of the Garter superimposed on a royal blue 
background. The sealed pattern of our badge and buttons is held in the 
Chief Engineer's Office and is signed personnaly by Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth the Second. 

The present RE Cap Badge seems to derive from the Royal Cypher worn on the 
Officer's cross belt plate in 1782. In 1823 the men of the Royal Sappers 
and Miners wore on their breastplate the Royal Cypher, circled by the 
Garter bearing the name of the Corps, and surmounted by a crown. The Laurel 
leaves were probably added for honours gained after Waterloo. At the 
beginning of the reign of King Edward VII the words Royal Engineers which 
had hitherto appeared on the Garter, were placed, as they are today below 
the Royal Cypher and Garter. 

An embroidered Grenade of nine flames (as opposed to the Royal Artillery 
grenade of seven flames) was introduced about 1824 and was worn by RE 
officers on the tails of the full dress scarlet coatee. The following year 
a brass grenade was introduced for ·the ORs of the Royal Sappers and Miners. 
The grenade was later worn on the collar and with the badges of rank on the 
epaulette. This is possibly where we gain our order of wearing the grenade 
on the collar of the Service Dress jacket and on Mess Kit. 
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The article below was extracted from a recently discovered publication 
called "LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE BORNEO OPERATIONS" which was published tn 
1969. It is particularly important that we as engineers take the points 
raised herein to heart. The knowledge of them could well save us time, 
energy, and valuable man hours should we have to relearn them. 

ENGINEERS 

Introduction 

Early in Confrontation the potential of engineers was not properly 
appreciated. Engineer work was confined initially to the provision of 
engineer defence stores, assault boats and outboard motors, and to 
comparatively minor tasks. As techniques were evolved for introducing plant 
into the forward areas, progressively more and larger tasks were 
undertaken. 

At the peak of operations in Borneo there were usually at least five field 
squadrons deployed throughout the theatre. Of these only about five field 
troops could be alloted to direct brigade support tasks. It was not 
uncommon to find a field troop, or more, working in a battalion area on 
brigade or -higher formation tasks whilst the battalion might only have the 
occasional support of a section of engineers when the situation demanded. 

This chapter aims at recording the major engineer lessons learned or 
relearned during the BORNEO operations and to indicate how sappers might 
best be used in similar operations. 

Command and Control 

Centralised control of engineer effort is a proven principle. Less than 
one third of the effort available in BORNEO was placed in support of 
brigade, the remainder being centralised under the CRE as force troops. 

No CRE was posted to BORNEO until operations had been in progress for 
twelve months, by which time there were elements of six RE units in the 
area. Until the appointment of a CRE of a series of squadron commanders 
and other majors did double as 'OCRE'. This was a mistake. The CRE must 
be on the ground from the beginning to assess the engineer tasks, provide 
technical advice to the commander, estimate stores requirements (including 
establishing an organisation for local purchase), and finally to allot his 
resources efficiently. He should be a Lt-Col already serving in the 
theatre. 

Scale of Support 

In any campaign of this type in a country as under-developed as BORNEO a 
considerably higher proportion of engineers is required in other theatres. 
The ideal scale is not less than one and a half field squdrons per brigade, 
but a more important point is that a properly balanced engineer force must 
be provided right from the start, complete with field park backing, specia
list teams and resource elements. The BORNEO campaign was nearly over 
before some of these essential units materialised and the engineer organi
sation was able to function efficiently. 

Road Construction 

At least one third of all engineer effort was devoted to road construction. 
Mistakes were made and lessons learned. In an environment like BORNEO 
where climatic conditions are adverse and the quality of natural materials 
in most locations poor there is a minimum standard of construction belo~ 
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which a t~ad will not survive. This standard must be established and 
maintained. The government construction organisations (Public Works Dept) 
have buil~ up a body of knowledge in this field which cannot be ignored. 
By trial and error they have established minimum viable standards, termed 
in this instance feeder roads. Their specifications place emphasis on 
adequate drainage, minimum depth of fill and intelligent stepping of cut 
slopes. To ignore any of these requirements is to invite complete failure, 

Roads will not and must never be the sole means of access for army units 
because of the ease with which an enemy can deny them. However whereas 
service units can call on air supply it must be remembered that for the 
civil population a road represents the only means of contact with the rest 
of the country. In an under-developed country like BORNEO there will 
always be a demand for more and more roads to_propagate government control. 

A sound planning figure for a balanced road construction force of roughly 
squadron size is one mile per month to PWD standard. Most estimates were 
too ambitious. 

Balai Ringin Base 
occupied by 1 RNZIR 
had the airstrip 
the road, 

on the border of Sarawak 
during 1966. It had been 

(suitable for light fixed wing 

and Kalimantan Utara was 
carved out of the jungle as 
aircraft) about a mile down 



Airstrip Construction 

Airstrip construction absorbed approximately one third of the engineer 
effort. These averaged 1,200-1,400 ft x 75-100 ft strips for use by SRT 
aircraft. The most interesting and demanding projects were those where all 
equipment had to be moved to the site either by boat and/or by air drop. 
As a principle the best equipment to use is the heaviest item that can be 
moved to the site provided that adequate spare parts and repair backing are 
readily available in the event of breakdown. A forward airstrip can 
involve a field troop with light equipment and local labour for about nine 
months. 

Plant 

The incompatibility and age of most RE equipment, particularly C vehicles, 
posed continuous problems. It is no use going to the considerable expense 
of moving a piece of equipment to the end of a tenuous air L or c and then 
having that equipment lie idle because a critical spare part cannot be 
procured to the theatre. With old and incompatible equipment this happened 
repeatedly. It is essential that only equipment of types commercially 
available and adequately backed with spare parts be used in remote loca
tions. 

The need to place REME 'C' vehicle repair teams under RE control was 
repeatedly illustrated during this operation. This ensures that the 
correct priorities were determined. All repairs need t o be undertaken as 
far forward as possible. Construction engineers without reliable equipment 
are an administrative liability. 

Water Supply 

A plentiful and clean supply of water is essential in every company base 
for reasons of health and morale. The planning figure of 5 gallons per man 
per day, whilst acceptable for restricted periods, proved t ot a l ly inade
quate for protracted operations. The actual demand was nearer to 30 
gallons per man per day. 

The degree of impurity of all water in BORNEO represented a treatment 
problem from start to finish and no ideal solution was found. Usage rates 
of filter medium were abnormally high and in several cases chemical content 
inhibited the forming of a filter bed against the filter candle. Double 
FARELF filters were developed to speed up treatment in the f ield but these 
are far from the optimum. Sand filtration is superior in larger static 
locations but is not applicable to forward bases and camps. It was the 
filtering rate that determined plant output; in all cases the pumps were 
adequate. 

Resources 

Resouces detachments were set up in BORNEO for the local procure ment of GCI 
and timber for field defence and general building stores. Their tasks 
included issue direct to units including preparation for air drop. The 
manpower available for resources detachments were inadequate for the job 
they asked to do. The degree of dependence on local purchase simplified 
the stores problem to the point of unreality. It may not always be 
possible to satisfy demands within the immediate locality. In such circum
stances the resources organisation would have a far greater problem in 
obtaining and holding material for on-movement to the point of demand. 
These problems tend to be obscured where local supply is adequate, but must 
not be overlooked in planning. 
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The demand for boats and outboard motors was large. In a country where 
rivers are a prime method of comunication the resources organisation must 
be able to produce and maintain boating equipment. Although a large number 
of service issue boats were used it was also necessary to employ 
significant quantities of local craft which were better suited to 
navigating restricting waterways. 

Works Services 

Experience in BORNEO has shown that MPBW are not staffed or equipped to 
assume responsibility for works services in operations where British forces 
are deployed in an emergency outside base areas. 

Field Defence 

The forward operational base concept used in BORNEO calls for a special 
design of bunker suitable as both a fighting position and for living and 
sleeping. Such a bunker (Bowen) was evolved during the course of the 
campaign but not without difficulties which included the lack of a clear 
statement of the design criteria. In the future the necessary design for 
this type of constuction should be available at the start, and all the 
necessary arrangements for its quick provisioning and financing should be 
preplanned. 

Mine Warfare 

Mines were not used in BORNEO on any but the smallest of scales. In all 
incidents scattered nuisance mining was used by the enemy and a few casual
ties were suffered. It was quite some time before suitable training aids 
were available for the three types of devices encountered. It was perhaps 
fortunate that the enemy did not use either anti-tank or anti-personnel 
mines in this campaign. Use of the American Claymore mine was restricted 
to its command detonated function. 

Summary of Lessons 

The following lists of the major engineer lessons of this campaign: 

a. An engineer command and control element (CRE) must be appointed 
from the start of an operation. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Centralised control of all engineer effort under the CRE is still 
the best normal method of employment. 

In an under-developed theatre of operations the scale of engineer 
support needs to exceed the 'normal' of one squadron per 
brigade. 

Road construction represented one third of all engineer effort 
airstrip construction another one third; the remainder bein~ 
devoted to brigade support tasks such as field defences and water 
supply. 

In road 
studying 
drainage 
failure. 

construction in tropical areas much can be learned by 
developed local civil practice. Lack of attention to 
problems is still the major cause of construction 
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f. Engineer plant must be modern, compatable with locally available 
equipment and adequately backed with forward repair teams and 
spare parts. 

g. The quality and treatment of water posed continuouus 
difficulties. As yet we do not have an ideal clarification and 
purification method for highly impure sources. 

h. Local purchase could solve many of the resources 
problems but to rely too heavily on local supply 
unrealities within the service system of supply. 

organisations 
tends to create 

i. MPBW are not staffed or equipped for operations in an emergency 
in forward areas. 

j. Standard designs for camp structures must be determined in 
advance and provisioned accordingly. 

(! t20Cific ref20t"t 

DARK SECRET OF 
'ILE DE LUMIERE' 
In vivid confirmation of the boast made 
shortly before his death last year by 
long-time mayor of Noumea Roger Laro
que - "Yes. we have arms, and we Will 
fight" - 25 crates of munitions were 
discovered in Auckland at the end of 
December aboard the Noumea-regis
tered freighter, /le de Lumiere .. A 29-
year-old cook aboard the ship was 
arrested in early January charged With 
illegal possession of explosives .. New 
Zealand police said the . munitions. 
loaded in Sydney, were designed. to be 
used against the Kanaks by anti-inde
pendence French settlers. They had at 
first feared the munitions were part of a 
plot to rescue the two French secret 
service agents Jailed in Auckland in 
November for their role in the July. 1985, 
bombing of the Greenpeace protest 
ship, Rainbow Wamor. Plastic-~rapped 
crates found hidden in the Ships bilges 
and fuel tanks contained 5500 rounds of 
ammunition and parts - mainly maga
zines- for automatic pistols. Part of the 
wrappings were Sydney newspapers 
dated December 3, the day after the 
ship arrived in Sydney from New Caledo
nia on what turned out to be a 16-day 
stay. The 1530-lonne freighter was on its 
normal run between Noumea, Sydney, 
Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island, Auck
land, Norfolk Island, and back to 
Noumea. The seizure was the thtrd ma1or 
French arms smuggling attempt unco
vered in 1985. The previous two were in 
Australia, the first in March when Cus
toms seized $A44,000 worth of weapons 
on a Noumea-bound ship berthed in 
Brisbane, and again in November, when 
36 rifles and ammunition were found in 
Sydney on a ship destined for the French 
territory. Six French nationals . have 
appeared in court charged with illegal 
possession of explosives. Heanngs of 
the charges are pending. 

/le de Lumiere in harbor In Auckland 
(above), and (below) the ship's owner, 
Michel Cordier (left), and the arrested 
ship's cook, Michel Four. - New Zealand 
Herald, AP, AAP, photos. 
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SAPPERS 
(Royal Engineers) 

By Rudyard Kipling 

When the Waters were dried an' the Earth did appear, 
("It's all one," says the Sapper), 
The Lord He created the Engineer, 

Her Majesty's Royal Engineer, 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

When the flood came along for an extra monsoon, 
'Twas Noah constructed the first pontoon 

To the plans of Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

But after fatigue in the wet an' the sun, 
Old Noah got drunk, which he wouldn't ha' done 

If he'd been trained by the Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

When the Tower o' Babel had mixed up men's 'bat'(*), 
Some clever civilian was managing that, 

An' none of Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper I 

When the Jews had a fight at the foot of a hill, 
Young Joshua ordered the Sun to stand still, 

For he was a Captain of Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

When the Children of Israel made bricks without straw, 
They were learnin' the regular work of our Corps, 

The work of Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

For ever since then, if a war they would wage, 
Behold us a-shinin' on History's page -

First page for Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

We lay down their sidings an' help 'em entrain, 
An' we sweep up their mess through the bloomin' campaign, 

In the style of Her Majesty's Royal Engineers, 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

They send us in front with a fuze and a mine 
To blow up the gates that are rushed by the Line, 

But bent by Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

They send us behind with a pick an' a spade, 
To dig for the guns of a bullock brigade 

Which has asked for Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

We work under escort in trousers and shirt 
An' the heathen they plug us tail up in th; dirt, 

Annoying Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 
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We blast out the rock an' we shovel the mud, 
We made 'em good roads an' - they roll down the Khud ( **) 

Reporting Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

We make 'em their bridges, their wells, an' thetr huts 
An' the telegraph wire the enemy cuts, 

An' its blamed on Her Majest's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

An' when we return, an' from war we would cease, 
They grudge us adornin' the billets of peace, 

Which are kept for Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

We build 'em nice barracks - they swear they are bad, 
That our Colonels are Methodists, married or mad, 

Insulting Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

They haven't no manners nor gratitude too, 
For the more that we 'elp 'em, the less they will do, 
But mock at Her Majesty's Royal Engineers, 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

Now the Line's but a man with a gun in his hand, 
An' Cavalry's only what 'orses can stand 

When 'elped by Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

Artillery moves by the leave o' the ground, 
But we are the men that do something all round, 

For we are Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

I've stated it plain, an' my argument's thus 
("It's all one," says the Sapper) 

There's only one Corps which is perfect - that' us; 
An' they call us Her Majesty' Royal Engineers 

Her Majesty's Royal Engineers 
With the rank and pay of a Sapper! 

(*) 'Bat' - language 
(**) Khud - road 

One of the poems in the collection called "BARRACK ROOM BALLADS" 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* M U S E U M N 0 T E S * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Since the publication of the last RNZE LIAISON LETTER some items of inte-
h C red With and in the Corps Memorial. Firstly we have received 

rest ave oc u f c 1 WG 

:or~~::n w~i~:meTh!if~e~!l~a~~~s~owp:~t~~::~~;·ina~~eth~i~~~~~=r0 Roo~. Of 
particular note is a "scrap" of paper which in fact enabled the greater 
part of a New Zealand Engineer Field Company to escape from Crete during 
the Second world War in order to fight another day. The piece is in fact 
just a page from a field notebook and has simply the message, 

"Pass for Maj Morrison and 100 NZE tonight." 

The production of that message allowed the men of the Field Company 
board a Royal Navy Destroyer and be taken back to Egypt. There would 
doubt be a number of those who went abord that ship that night who 
their lives to a "Scrap of Paper". 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

to 
no 

owe 

In the last few weeks the museum has had the security enhanced by the 
installation of an electronic surveillance system. This is to be linked in 
the near future to the Fire Station. Coupled with this enhanced security is 
a fire protection system consisting of smoke and heat sensors which are to 
be installed in both the Chapel and the Museum/Library during next week. 
These too are to be linked directly to the Fire Station and should 
hopefully provide early warning of any untoward event. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Library continues to be used daily though there remains the problem of 
staffing. Hopefully in the not too distant future this problem may be 
resolved. The Library certainly is in need of a person just to keep control 
of the passage of books, amendments, demands for new books, cataloguing, 
maintaining accession lists, maintaining the card system and extending the 
index. It will be no sinecure for it has been left too long and much has to 
be done just to reach a 'catch up point'. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A great many readers may not know that the Corps Memorial Museum/Library 
building is wholly owned by the Engineer Corps Memorial Association. This 
is an Incorporated Society registered with the Registrar of Incorporated 
Societys. It is wholly funded by donations and the Corps Golf Competition 
which does not appear as if it will be run this year. This means that our 
funds are going to be cut by about 50% unless we can encourage more members 
of the Corps to join the ECMA and make regular contributions through the 
Defence Allotment Scheme. 

The Defence Allotment scheme is the means by which any sapper can make a 
FORTNIGHTLY donation - which is TAX DEDUCTABLE. Currently there are only 
63 donors (Corps strength is over 470 sappers) in the Corps embracing all 
ranks who donate $135.88 per fortnight. Some of these personnel have over 
the years donated near $500.00 (at least one person is over that sum) and 
are still prepared "to put their money where their mouth is". They believe 
in the Corps Memorial Project and are doing their 'bit' to see the memorial 
grow. 
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too can join the ECMA by filling out a MD 221 Allotment form. tt is 
and painless - and remember - TAX DEDUCTABLE! 

follow the example below, sign the bottom of the form, and hand it to 
Orderly Room who will pass it on to your Pay Office. 

Unit Rog Allotment Number Class 
Total for recovery 
(Specified Codes) 

~~~&A~Iot~~ ~~'--~~~'~~'--~~~, 
Pay Period Chk Ltr Number Surname lntls 

jRo N 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AllOTTEE/REiv.ARKS 
ALLOTMENT ADVICE 

Bank Particulars 
Account Name 

(Group and OCCR codes) 

Bank Branch 
I I 

New Amount 

: N 
Account No. Suff1x 

I I I 

I OCC R Codes) 

lis I 
Cred1ting Particulars (if required) 

, ~SisC,od~~ 

(Group and OCCR codes) 

N f Allottee (6) and Address (7) - CHEQ codes only ame o 

6 
7 

-- --

-
Check Pay Penod Check Amount 

_(~P.=e~n~od~o::_f._;:M.:!D::..=_2.:_19;.-::w:::h:::.e:.::re'Ta:!:p:!:p:::il.::ca=jbifle::.c) _ __,(.::.S.:.:ta'-rt;...o_r_n_e_w_-'_)'':l_ _ ~ous Allot m-e_/_nt No_ N 

,,-8 I I I I , -'--

s&u~.,~S. Prepared by: 

Checked by: 

ORIGINAL - (Green)- EDP DIRECTORATE ~"('(;,~ 
DUPLICATE- (P1nk)- PAYING OFFICE 

848458-1,500 pads/7/82 MK 
MD 221 





THE SAPPERS ASSOCIATION (N.Z.) INC. 

QUALIFICATION: 

PLEASE . PRINT 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

1'.0. llux 12·%6 
Pcnru~c 

Auckland 5. 

Persons who have served, or are serving, in any 
Sapper Unit of Her Majesty's Forces, in war or 
in peace, for any period. 

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT 

SURNAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . INITIALS 

CHRISTIAN NAMES ........................... NICKNAMES .......... . 
(If commonly used) 

ADDRESS 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ARMY NUMBER ......... . 

ENGINEER UNITS SERVED WITH ..................................... . 

RANK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HONOURS & AWARDS ........................ . 

NEXT OF KIN NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ADDRESS ......... . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: ANNUALLY SUBSCRIBING MEMBERSHIP $10 for the 
joining year (this included Lapel Badge) . The 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION there after is $5. We do 
not encourage annual subs because of the 
administration work involved. We do not have 
any paid office staff. 

FINANCIAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP. This is the one. 
This is the one. $18. This includes Life 
Membership Card and Lapel Badge. 

ENCLOSED is a cheque/postal note/money order/cash FOR$ ___ _ 

SIGNATURE ................ · · .. · · 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Receipt No ....•. Record Card Completed ...... Roll Total 

Amended ...... Have Forwarded Receipt ...... Lapel Pin ..... . 

Life Membership Card ..... Newsletter Distributor Notified······ 

Newsletter Editor Notified 
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by 

Lieutenant Colonel R.A. Barrett, RNZE 

Chief Engineer 

The ~lated completi~n of this edition of the RNZE corps Liaison 
Letter, some e1ghteen months s1nce the publication of the thirty second 
ed1t1on has been no acc1dent. A review of the theme of our Liaison Letter 
has been undertaken. The magnitude of the task of compiling a worthwhile 
Liaison ~t~er remains daunting. Si~ilar difficulties in deciding a theme 
for our L1a1son Letter are d1scussed 1n the Editorial to the Royal Engineers 
Journal, Volume 100, of December 1986. Should our Liaison Letter be a 
serious professional publication we can all admire or should it be more on 
Corps news about people and units ? The debate will continue unabated I 'm 
sure. 

In this edition the Editor has rightly given emphasis to publication 
of matters of military engineering interest, new equipment and new ideas. 
Nevertheless, matters in the Corps of particular interest to our junior 
Sappers have not been forgotten. Consequently, this edition is a compromise 
between a serious professional publication and topical items of interest in 
units. I hope that this Liaison Letter will be read and enjoyed by all 
serving and retired Sappers. 

I acknowledge the staunch efforts of our Corps Historian, ~1 H.E. 
Chamberlain, MSM, and the able assistance of the staff of the School of 
Military Engineering in compiling this our thirty third Edition of the Corps 
Liaison Letter. 

In my foreword to the June 1986 Liaison Letter I highlighted the 
profound effect the 1984 restructure had on the Corps; particularly as it 
resulted in a reduction of our allowable posted strength. The increase by 30 
establishment Regular Force posts in February 1986 has alleviated 
significantly our earlier manpower problems. However, as a Corps we remain 
lean and the challenge remains to correct the surprising degree of ignorance 
about the Sappers which exists in influential places. Few can app~eciate in 
peace time the extent to which the Sappers contribute towards the f1ght1ng 
effectiveness of the Army. 

Senior officers of other Arms and Services have an unconscious 
confidence in the ability of the RNZE to overcome engineerproblems, which 
they see as only peripheral to the main aim. They have l1ttle 1dea of the 
complexity of the structure which enables them to have th1s conf1den7e. They 
seldom pause to think of the implications for their aim of Sapper fa1lure. 
There have been few such major failures. Most of the operat1ons 1n the 
memory of serving officers have relied ostensibly on the efforts of thP 
infantry and artillery (eg Borneo). Few cons1der the maJor Sapper 
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* NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THOSE 
SUBKITriNG ARTICLES FOR THE LIAISON lmER 

The Liaison Letter is designed as a vehicle for the 
disse•ination of Corps related news, history, current 
activities, and •ove•ents. It is not designed to be 
the "PROFESSIONAL" Corps Technical Bulletin, though 
there •ay be times when ite•s of a more technical 
nature are included. 

* 
The articles presented for inclusion in 

the Liaison Letter should be written in an easy read
ing style, suitable for all rank levels to gain so•e 
value therefrom. One should avoid long words where a 
shorter word would do, the resulting impact is 
greater. Also writers should adopt a conversational 
tone as much as possible. 

* * 
* 

Where possible articles should not include long lists 
of personnel. Credit where credit is due - but don't 
bore your readers - writers. 

* * 
* 

Finally do send your articles in for the magazine. 
Some may not be printed for a nu•ber of reasons, but 
it is the intention to publish as much as we can from 
as wide a base as we can. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * 

Those articles published in the RHZE 
are not necessarily the doctrine 
Corps, or the opinion of the Editor. 

Liaison Letter 
or policy of the 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Corps Liaison Letter is edited at The School of Military 
Engineering, Linton Camp, by WOl B.E. Cha•berlain. 
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6010UIS AID AIAlDS 

Once again it is nearly eighteen aonths (unfortunately) 
since the last IIZE Corps Liaison Letter was published. 
During that tiae there hne been a nulber of sappers 
honoured in different ways. 

TRB OUIBI'S COOKIDlTIOI FOR BRAVE COIDOCT 

Froa the lew Zealand Gazette lellington Thursday, J1 
August 1981. 

Sapper AlaD £eslie lcA£LKT IV751199/(deceased), The 
Corps of loyal let Zealand lngineers , 1st Field Squadron 
Sappers Brigade, Papatura Caap. 

For senices on 30 July 1915 when he rent to the assis
tance of two roaen whose car had struck a concrete 
aedian wall, overturned and burst into flaaes on the 
Southern lotorny near lount lellington, Auckland. Be 
directed two colleagues to play a fire extinguisher on 
the burning car and 1i th total disregard to his own 
safety proceeded to rescue one of the trapped roaen. The 
second roaan was rescued by other aotorists. His initia
tive at the scene of the accident was responsible for 
saving the lives of the two roaen. (Sapper lcllley was 
hiaself tilled in a aotor vehicle accident on l July 
1981.) 

SSgt V .I.J. (Hub) Bubner, IIZB, receiving the let 
Zealand Any Long Service and Good Conduct ledal froa 

Description of the above award 

Froa about 1943 a plastic badge was issued to denote a 
Couendation. The badge is an vertical oval ueath lite 
arangeaent of laurel leaves sunounted by a cro1n. 1 
straight sword, point uppenost, with its hand grip in 
the base of laurels, is ceatral through the badge which 
is gold coloured. Across the centre of the badge and 
covering part of the srord is a scroll with the words 
!Ol BIAVK COIDUCf in three lines. !he elblea was worn on 
the appropriate aedal ribbon, or where no aedal had been 
issued in the saae position as tor a single aedal or 
ribbon. !his badge was later replaced by the present 
design which is a silver oai leaf siailar to that of the 
Elpire Gallantry ledal or perhaps the aore faailiar 
lention in Despatches insignia. 

The let Zealand leritorious Service ledal 

101 Pl lcleany Oct 81 

The let Zealand lraed Forces lnrd 

laj JLC Alabaster J9 lug 86 

the Conander lrd Task Force legion, Col. l.L. Birts, 
OB!, on 15 June 1981, at ling Ednrd Barracks. 



The In &ealand lr•I Long Senice 
and Good Cond~ct leda! 

SSgt PG Packer a lpr 16 
Oaitted froa the last Liaison Letter) 

102 
101 
Cpl 
SSqt 
102 

11 !dnrds I Dec li 
Kl 
GBl 
c 

102 IJ 
SSqt CL 
SSgt G! 

Pettersen 
hiatini 
Henry 
larshall 

Stent 
Greenea 
land le 

4 Jan 17 
23 Jan 17 

26 hr 87 
28 Jul 87 

27 Jun 16 
1 Sep 86 
21 lov 86 

THE SAPPUS ASS_~C_Il_TIO!_P~Q1!-~ F~U98_l 
Lieutennan-t to captain _P_r_~a_oti_~ _c_o11_r_se 

Lt JA lnstrong 

1 prize of lilitary Books to the Yalue of $150.00. This 
prize was handed over to Lt Anstrong at SKK at a 
Couittee leeting of the liZI Corps Coaaittee on 21 Oct 
87. hy the Colonel Couandant. Col G.ll. Butcher. IC, BD. 

Spr Singer 

A prize of tools to the value of $100, presented by the 
Chief Engineer at SIB on ll loveaber. 

RBC~!LP!~~'!_IOIS 
•• * t t t. t t. t t 

In keeping 1itb the pattern established in the last 
three Liaison Letters only officer and senior ICO proao
tions are shon beretitb. This is designed to give tider 
notice of those proaotions thich aay have a greater 
effect on the Corps. It is in no way intended to lessen 
the efforts of those tbo are just starting out on their 
career and the proaotion ladder. Proaotions froa Cor
poral to Sergeant are included as this is the aajor step 
taken by aany soldiers in their service. 

This list covers a long period of nearly eighteen aontbs 
froa the issue of the last Liaison Letter. 

T/Col SD Jaaeson Col 16 Oct 87 
T/Col lA Bradley Col 16 Oct 17 
Lt Col JA !radley T/Col 14 Sep 87 

Capt DJ Begley Tllaj U Dec 86 
Capt ll Lang Tllaj 1l lar 87 
Capt t Ql BJ lnodes T /Kaj a Ql 24 lpr 87 
T/CaptaQI n Oliver Capt and Ql 7 Jun 87 

3 

Lt lP 
Lt PG 
Lt PI 
Lt t Ql Dl 
Lt CJ 
Lt JD 
Lt PJ 

Lt CD 
Lt 11 
Lt U 
Lt DB 
Lt SH 
Lt IF 

110 1 lJ 
10 1 AP 
10 1 G 

110 HI 
110 2 liT 
110 2 RI 
110 2 JB 
110 2 IG 

SSgt SD 

Sgt PS 
Sgt !I 
Sgt IJ 
Sgt IJ 
Sgt 

Gpl GS 
Cpl lP 
Cpl BR 
Cpl AP 
Cpl GPl 
Cpl H 

Cassidy T /Capt 
Curran T/Capt 
ling T/Capt 
lardle T/Capt a Ql 
hulls T/Capt 
Peacode T/Capt 
layes T/Capt 

Birch IIBF 
Frizzell IIBF 
Lloyd m 
vautier nr 
leynolds nr 
lcGregor IIBF 

Bro•n Lt i Ql 
Hatkins Lt i Ql 
li tten Lt i Ql 

Langdon 
llbaretera 
Bdwards 
Sparks 
Saitb 

Boy le 

Free 
Greeve 
Late 
Dew 
Te lana 

Stewart 
Benderson 
let ton 
llilliscroft 
Hoerara 
latebe 

T/10 1 
T/10 1 
T/10 1 
T/10 1 
T/10 1 

T/10 2 

TISSgt 
T/SSgt 
TISSgt 
T /SSgt 
T/SSgt 

T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sgt 

20 Oct 16 
20 Dec 86 
19 Jan 87 
11 lay 17 
20 Jul 87 
l lug 87 

14 Sep 87 

20 Dec 86 
lO Dec 86 
20 Dec 86 
20 Dec 86 
9 Feb 87 

1l Jun 87 

24 Apr 87 
1 lay 87 
6 Jul 87 
1 lug 87 

l1 lug 87 

11 lay 87 

24 lov 86 
1 lay 87 

11 lay 87 
7 Jul 87 
1 Sep 87 

10 Jul 86 
30 Jul 86 
6 lay 87 

20 Jul 87 
l lug 87 
2 Oct 87 

t •• * t t t t t t. 
R_!qll_lJ_Rl_VA_LI 

t t t t t t t t t t t 

Over the past eighteen aontbs the officer strength of 
our Corps has been auguaented by the arrival od 
graduates froa RIC Duntroon, Officer Cadet School 
Portsea, both in Australia, and froa our on Officer 
Cadet School in laiouru. lelcoae to the following:-

Lt DJ 
2 Lt Dl 
l Lt Sl 

Pirie ex Duntroon 
Barter ex OCS laiouru 
Naindonald ex OCS laiouru 

It is understood that there are to be four aore officers 
arriving in the Corps by the end of the year. le wi 11 
welcoae thea in the next Liaison Letter once they haft 
been couissioned. 

(lol,'f 
'1•1. 

!~:I 

ll;:i: 
~::r. 

•• 
~' 

., 
'' 
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~t Col lA Bradley fro• Joint Services Staff College to 
Defence Headquarters IAnyl 

T/laj & Q! BJ lnolies Fro• 1 fd Sqn To BQ 1 TF 
!aj Gl Jason-S•ith l5BSS to 3 Fd Sqn 15 Dec 86 
!aj BA Stenrt ATG to Def Ar1y 26 lug 87 
Capt DJ Begley S!B to 25BSS and pro1oted to !ajor 

8 Dec 86 
Capt 11 Gatsche CB Office to Spt Br 1 Jun 87 

Capt JD Peacocte Aide de Cup to the Governor General 
3 lug 87 

Capt R 
Capt PI 
Capt PG 
Capt PJ 
~t c 

101 G 
101 ID 
101 p 
101 JB 
10! DG 
101 n 
102 J! 
102 R! 

Cassidy 
ling 
Cur ran 
Alyes 
Birch 

Find on 
Kverson 
!unro 
Bend rick 
Staines 
Stirrat 
Sparks 
Kdwards 

SSgt B! KcDonald 
SSgt GB Corlett 
SSgt SP Fanthu 
SSgt CC Henry 
SSgt M Vincent 
SSgt IJ Bryce 
SSgt RL !aber 
SSgt RI Sinclair 

1 fd Sqn to Yanuatu 2 Kar 87 
ATG Plant to CB Office 19 Jan 87 
S!K to 1 fd Sqn 28 Sep 87 
3 Sqn Rim to m 14 Sep 87 
l5 BSS to 1 fd Sqn 12 Jan 87 

1 fd Sqn to Spt Co1d 8 Dec 86 
l5 BSS to 1 Fd Sqn 8 Dec 86 
S!K to Papakura Cup 12 Jan 87 
IZISU to S!K 2 Feb 87 
lTG HQ to IZISU 3 Feb 87 
Fiji to SIT hiouru 31 !ay 87 
~inton Fire to B'hu 22 Jun 87 
Burnhu fire to ATG 6 Jul 87 

~inton Fire to ATG 
lSKSS to lTG Plant 
3 Fd Sqn to SKB 
1 fd Sqn to S!K 
S!K to ATG Its 
S!K to IZISU 
!ZISU to 1 Fd Sqn 
25 KSS to BQ fKG 

24 lov 86 
24 lov 86 
8 Dec 86 

18 Jun 87 
16 Kar 87 
7 Jul 87 

24 Aug 87 
10 lug 87 

Sgt Cockburn 1 Fd Sqn to ATG Plant 4 lug 86 
Sgt KF !stall SIB to OCS laiouru 8 Dec 86 
Sgt RJ Alexander Re-entry 25 BSS 1 Dec 86 
Sgt lirton SIB to 1 Fd Sqn 12 Dec 86 
Sgt PG Butson SKK to SIT laiouru 15 Dec 86 
Sgt JP De Breuk IZISU to S!8 15 Dec 86 
Sgt C!T lauika-Stevens BAI to SKI 2 Feb 87 
Sgt T1 Bokianga 25BSS to 3 Fd Sqn 23 feb 87 
Sgt S loko 3 Fd Sqn to SKI 3 !ar 87 
Sgt Bopkirk SIB to 1 fd Sqn 8 Kar 87 
Sgt Stowers 1 Fd Sqn to SIB 9 Mar 87 
Sgt TD lait ~inton Fire to ATG 23 lar 87 
Sgt IJ ~owe Fro1 Ul to SIB 11 !ay 87 
Sgt KJ Cavanagh 3 Fd Sqn to 25 KSS 2 Jun 87 
Sgt PF ~e Pou S!K to Def Ar1y 15 Jul 17 
Sgt HI Shields 2 UT to 6 Ind fd Sqn 8 Sep 87 
Sgt Ut la! ters 3 fd Sqn to 25BSS 14 Sep 87 
Sgt PGD Baines 25BSS to 3 Fd Sqn 14 Sep 17 
Sgt PJ Gardyne Sinai to 1 UT l1 lug 17 

mmus 
~Sgt Jack Badfield , SKI , died 1id 1987 . few people 
ID tbe Any knew that Jack Badfield was well up 
the scale in the lational Ad1inistration of Pipe 
Pipe Bands in lew Zealand. 

LCpl GJ 'Duck' KcDonald, died as a result of a 
training accident at SKI 20 January 1987 . 

~cpl llan lcllley , died as a result of a 1otor 
cycle accident , near ~in ton Cup on 2 July 1987 . 

letimeots 
Col DJ IDennisl O' Brien 1oving to greener pastures. 
Retired after 27 years service on 30 Sep 87 . 

~t Col RA IRegl Barrett , retiring to take up a ~os ition 
with the Central Districts Catch1ent Board on 1 Apr 88 . 

Capt & Ql IGI IVyatt or lilliel lillins . ret in no after 
1ore than 33 years service on 22 lov 87. I See Personal 
Profile.} 
101 GB IBrucel !cDonald, retired on 22 Apr 87 having 

served 27 years. 
101 M llurrayl Aston , retired on 10 Jul 87 after 28 

years service . 
101 M IKurrayl Bolt retired on 1 lug 87 after :J years 

service . 
~t & Ql AP ITonyl Bukins , retired on 27 lug 87 after 23 

years service. 
~t and Q! G IGerryl Kitten , retired after 25 years 

service on 4 Oct 87 . 
101 JB IJi1l Bendrick , SKI . retiring after 20 years 
service !second tiJe round! on 26 feb 88 , a total of 25 
years cu1ulative service. 
101 ~~ l~arryl ~angdon , retiring after 20 years service 

on 10 Jan 88. 
Capt and Ql Dl !Don I !ardle , retiring after 2l years 

service. 
102 SO IStul Boyle , retiring after 20 years service. 

SSgt J I John I Taylor, retired after 20 years service on 
13 Jun 87. 

SSgt YIIJ I Hub I Bubner, retired on 28 Jun 87 after 20 
years service. 

SSgt p~ IPetel Jackson , retired on 21 Jul after 21 years 
service. 

SSgt 11 llevinl featherstone, retired after 21 years 
service on 7 Sep 87 

SSgt RJ IRon! Bughes, BBI, retired on l4 lug after 21 
years service. 

Sgt n lloel Turoa, retired after 20 years service on 
30 Oct 87. 

Sgt GS IGaryl Stenrt, retiring after 7 years senice on 
11 Jan 88. 



........................................................ 
Ut OLD COBAOES IOrES Ut ........................................................ 
Tbe Sappers Association beld its Annual Cbu~cb Parade ~n 
suday 11 October, at St Dnids Presbytenan Cburcb 1n 
tbyber Pass load. Auckland. There ns a good attendance 
of about fifty retired sappers, aad about tbe saae 
aullber of sening sappers 'beautifully turned out' (as 
oae lady saidl froa I Field Squadron. Tbe Lessna for 
tbe day liS read by foraer Coloael Couandant Diet 
Pellberton. IC and Bar, KO and tbe wreath was placed 
beside tbe aeaorial by Spr J. lingar. 

* t t t t * * t 

George Bunce . OSI. tbe President of the Sappers Associa
tion IIZI Inc.. has returned froa an extended overseas 
visit to Europe and other places. 

* t t * t t t * 
KI 101 Tern Archer , IBK, visited SKK recently. Be has 
given up bis dairy in Auckland and is nor a building 
inspector in Greyaoutb. 

t t t * * * * * 
l nry long serving sapper. ex iOI Ieith hlloch has 
been very ill for soae aonths and has spent a con
siderable period in laikato hospital. Be is at boae nor 
and hopes are held for his continued iaproveaent. 

* * t t t * * * 
Colonel Gordon Lindell. DSO. OBE , BD . has also been ill. 
He has to attend hospital every few weeks for blood 
transfusions. Col Lindell has always been (and still isl 
a very strong supporter of Corps related activities. 

* * * * t * t t 

SKK lis visited recently by lieth Ball, one of the very 
fer liZK officers who served in lorea during the lorean 
lar. It ns his first visit to S!K in aore than thirty 
years. Good to see you here Ieith. 

* * * * t t t * 
Kl 101 Gordon Byron also recently visited SIB. Gordon 
ns a foraer 151 of the School soae years ago. He has 
been for aany years the SSI of 10 fd Sqn (IZ forest 
Products I Tokoroa. Gordon' s wife Anne passed any ear
lier this year. le send our condolances to Gordon. 

t t * t * * * t 
Raj lady lnderson, IBK, ietd, has recently left his job 
a hssey University near Linton Caap and is now doina a 
siailar job in a university not far froa lelbourne . -

* t t t * * * t 
Colin Bill. foraerly 102 is now a plullbing instructor an 
Palaerston lorth Polytec. 

* * t t t * t * 
leg ling, another long serving sapper and one of the 
nall group of the Corps who served in Vietnaa, llalter 
lash Hospital at OUI 1801) v~sited SKK in Septellber. leg 
1s nor a Ch1ef Inspector nth the Papua lew Guinea 
Police, Logistics Branch. 

t * t * * t t * t 

O~ten seen working ltalting to sappers who recognise 
h11l on State Bighliy I ritb hnavatu Ashpalts is foraan 
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(ei SSgtl Barry Bapeta . Be is currently working in the 

Paraparauau area . 
t * * t * t t *. 

At the Freedoa of Pallerston lorth parade on 12 lovellber 
it ns allost possible to call the roll. Seen couenting 
on the drill and turnout were Oaa lepia (ei lOll , Laurie 
Saith (et 101 fireaanl, Jack lcDonald (ei Capt and Oil 
and ion Denton (BI 102 RE and SSgt RIZEI. Ron Denton is 
returning to the United tingdoa in 1988 for a re-union 
at the loyal School of lilitary Engineering at Chathaa 
in tent where he was foraerly a Quarteraaster Sergeant 
Instructor (102). Hope you enjoy your trip Ron . 

* * * * * * * t t 

Bruce lcDonald (ex lOll is now working in the stores 
world at the Palaerston lorth Public Hospital. 

t * * t * t t t 

PKKSOIAE PlO!IEK 
................... 

lajor aDd Ulf fyatt George llatliDg 1/HHA/fS, oDe of the 
loDgest serviDg sappers retired OD 111oveuer 1987. 
after a career spaDDiD!I JJ aDd J/1 years. Service rbicb 
has taieD bi1 to laDy places rorld ride, over the rears. 

fyatt, joiDed the Ar11 iD februarr 1951 as a cadet aDd 
after his basic traiDiD!I tooi the optioD of a trade aDd 
coueDced a CarpeDter aDd JoiDer appreDticesbip. Steady 
pro1otioD tbrou!lb the ranks ca1e as be lead by eu1ple. 
He served as a sectioD couaDder iD 1 IZ llegt iD lalara 
betreeD 1961 aDd 6J. A report states 'that be rould be 
1ore tbaD acceptable iD the iDfaDtrr should be raDt to 
cbaD!Ie Corps'. fe are luciy that be did Dot. Prior to 
!IDiDg to lalaya, fyatt bad ezperieDced the other eztre•e 
of te1perature aDd bu1idity baviD!I speDt a suuer coD
structioD seasoD iD ADtarctica fro• Deceuer 1959 to 
February 1960. ID 1965 be ras posted to the ler ZealaDd 
Ar11 DetacbJeDt iD VietDal rbere be shored his 
'iDitiative aDd ability to coDtrol leD'. OD his returD 
to ler ZealaDd be ras posted to 1 CoDstructioD SquadroD 
iD Papaiura llhere be stayed oDl! for a short tile 
before beiDg posted as a sergeaDt to the lle!lular force 
Depot. He cbaD!Ied trade iD 1969 to field ID!IiDeer aDd 
a9aiD iD 1972 rbeD be beca1e aD aD lDstructor IIIZK. 

further proJotioDs aDd postiD!IS ca1e - firstly SIK tbeD 
/If Cadet School (as S'!II tbeD baci to SIK. He ras tbe 
IISI of t/Je SIK fro• October 1971 UDtil 1976 rbeD be ras 
couissioDed. [,ate iD his career fyatt ras pro1oted laj 
i 01 aDd ras for a ti1e t/Je OC of J field Squadroo. He 
accepted a reductioD iD raDi for his fiDal overseal 
postiDg (to SiDgapore/ ritb /Jis rife aDd fuilr prior to 
returDiD!I to SIK iD Deceuer 1916 r/Jere be has beeD the 
SeDior 'trade lDstructor aDd faster of AppreDtices. 

rliaDi you lajor lillia1s for rour eza.ple aDd serrice. 
Best risbes to you, your rife aDd fa1ily for t/Je future. 
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'
~o the Colonel Commandant; 

· Officers.Warrant Officers. 
Non Commissioned Officers 

and Men of th~ · 

CORPS OF ROYAL 
NEW ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

-~ 

the Mayor. Councillors. and C itizms of th('-· 

BOROUGH OF LEVIN 
ful\y realising and appt·eciatitHT the honourable-
record an.d traditions of the COi·ps of Royal New 
Zealand En£line.ers and being desirous ofi·eco,gnis
ing.cementing.and fosterins the intimate association 
which is now and has for so long been c1~joycd betwem 
theBorolighand the Corps in which so many of its_. 
sons have been proud fo serve-----· 

'Now, thet·cfore .do by these 'Presents confet· upon the 
said Corps ofRoyal New Zealand Engineers_. · 

'Ttle fn'cl\om of the Borouglj 
And thereby the right and privilege with(lntfurth~t
}?Crt~ission being o?tained.ofntar~hing with drums 
~eatmg. band ptaym.9. bayonets f1~ecf and swords 
drawn throush the struh of the B~rN~h l'f L~vin
'And do hereoy accc pt the honou1· of Vlcwmg the l~rps 
ofRoyat New Zealand Engineers once in ~acltycat· for· 
the ptu·pose of an inspection by His \XIot·sl~ip th~ Mayoi:
And do hereby accept t(lc fu rthn· honollr of (uvms tw(.) 
?ffic~rs of ~he said Corps ofRo~al New ~c.lland En.gmecrs 
m umform m attendance upon Hts \XIcll'slup the on 
impo1·tant official occasions. 

'Tiu COMMON SI,U~fthrb~•!J~"~'Jl"':•t• 
r<~flt<l tl1t Map. (ounrillors .• mJ ('i"tiuns 
of tf,r llorOt',91•.f I.tvin WdS limt~ afl"("''.( 
~nrsu.1ntto a rrsolut1im of tilt s~i.l!imnnl . 
tllu~,_.{',(. da,y·f~'a;';Y lj.S9 iu li<··rr~>•'llfl' er· 

f. . 
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OICE l mm lLilTS l SlPPKl 

JY 

T .K.J. I!OlDU, U 

Toa tiordao is the Author of a saall book called 'The 
Biston of the Seventh field Squadron RK' and has a 
areat interest in sapper history. The itea, originally 
;ritten for the n in response to sappers being calied 
'private'. has been slightly adapted herein, was 
supplied by !r Bob Schoon of Auckland who is also a 
retired Sapper. 

t t * t t * t t * 

~he ib:·:: ti:le. ~ s2yin; hudeC ~own ty ~:ncnticns .:f 
s:~~~rs . t:l:s as ;~::: t:day as it e·:er di: i~ the past: 
:ut i: is ceiJ; Jentel. alcn< with :cr~s t~aditions ar.d 
h::ncu:s. =~· 1 fe" iihc fcr;et ar.~ :al~ Sappers. 
1 Pri-;acas'. A ~eac::!:~n !~eve: the:e ~as cne. 2nd at the 
sia: :iae a first cl:ss jcb ~f underminir.9 the tradi
ti:ns c: tJe ~erns. an: the ~ank of Sa~!)er boqht se 
~ear:y ~ver c~e hu!l:lre: and thirty years age. 

At the risk of try in; t: c:a:h Grandfathe~. a weL 
tr:·:eled l:i: l:n? se:·Jing soldier. tc su:k eqgs. the 
f:ll:win~ inbrm3ticn is g!Yen. Gran:Hather knew that 
there were ne ·~rivates'. nor had there ev~r been in ~he 
P.:ya~ ::1;ine~rs. In~eed th2 His~cry c: :h P.cyal Sappers 
an: ~iners l:ct~ rirst >.ne Second Editions·. the Eistcrv 
cf :he Co:ps cf R:ya: En;ir.eers. the Ozfcr~ Di:ti:r.arr: 
the ·:;Q.ccr.·iealth War ;ra·ies C:ltamissicn and ex-sacoers ~t 
:ar;e t.n:w this. Hc><>er there are others who r.e~d t: l:e 
::u:nd. 

'SlPPU' :irst appeare~ as an honour in a chanae :f 
:i::: fr:; T~e :crps oi P.oyal Milimy Artificers: t: 
rhe :::9s :f ~cyal Mi:itary Artificers. Sacuers anj 
~iners :n :he 4th ci ~'gust !812. The reascr. ·for the 
change was in re::;nition ::r t~eir wcri b the Penin
s~;ll W;r •in S;ain and Pc~tuga!J under <eliin:t:n and 
~ith :he a:my 'lhere e·m it had fought. Thfs rather 
unwie:ly ti:ie was :hanged t: The Cor!)s :f Roval 
Sappers and Miners the ioll:wing 7ear on 5 March 1813: 

!he. ne1.t ctange of title. perhaps long c·;erdue. ~as 
iellberm!y lated 11th 0ctol:er 1856. to :oincide wi:h 
tJe seccnd anniversary of the oper.inc of the Sieae of 
Sel:astopol. On that date !he Corps of S~!)pers ani Miners 
tecue cne body with The Corps of Royal Enoineers and at 
the saae time the rank of Private was d;nominated as 

'SAPPER' thereby perpet,a:ing an honour granted in !!';. 
Furthermore t~.e :hanqe re:c;nised the wcrk :f bcth the 
:ffi:ers an: men lunn; the siege. 

rhe ti::.ing cf the ~ha"q~ shows tha; :ur 'lict:rian 
crejecessors. ;:he cnerishe: thei~ h:ilours. knew wnn 
they wer< abc't. :her< was ne aabiquity - o'lerniqht Hl 
'FUV.\TES' l:!:ame 'lA?PEP.S ·. ~h! name l:y w~i:h t~e\ wen 
'Jnbersa:h Kncwn ir the \rm·; and Na;y at tne time .. \ 
naae. let it be sai~. ti'ley had earne: due t~ their :~n· 
tinu~us presen:e in th~ trenches. ~it':n !:ad1ng the 'HY 
ir. s:tt:es ne atn:is. Se"ral Vi:t"ria Crcss!s w~r; 
wen and sapcers re:ularly wen ;c~:endatiJns in Gene:1! 
Ord!rs. 

:l:l:~ C:rpral Wi!liam :en(ins ,F.:yal ~a;;<rs a:: 
Kiners ! haJ s:~ethi:1; :c say :~~ut saHe!'~ 'A]ich immcr
talise: th::i an: thei!' w:rr.. I'1;:i:1; tho nu:r. or. th: 
·iuarries ·8 J•m i855•. when (c!cnei ·;a~:y cf :he 5cth 
F~ot aske~ ::r a ;ui~~. Jendns. usir.; tte 'phrase :f 
:he t:encho:s' sai:. ftFollow ~he Sa?per". and le1d :he 
way thc:e an~ ba:~.: returnin; t~ r.elp Ser;ea:1t Dre',: t= 

:ar:y t~e wo•Jnd:: to ::·:er as 'he wat:hin; infan·ry 
st::rme:s er.:lai.me~ "~eo:~ at thos~ mad sappers". 

0~ anc:iler occ;siJn Ccl~nel 5haCf~rtil. tirdful et the 
sapper's wcr'. in the trenches as~ed jenkins. "Ho·; :s :t 
thH se few sappers die?" Quick >s ~ fl>sh Jenkins 
re,iied. "Thei· haven't tim<. !he7've tco much worK t: d: 
in the mn:hes." This earned hit a stiff ;lass cf gr:; 
:r~m the ·:~lcnel 's canteen. 

These few illustrati:ns sh·:W :hat :he rank :f SAFPER ·;as 
earned .,, the C:rps an: is n:t som<thin; 
tam!)er. 

* t * •• t t •• * t 

Readers should also note the Royal Warrants overleaf and 
the article accoapan!ing thea. 
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\le be 

3Ropal Warrant~ 
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Engineers 
Royal 

A 1787 RE officer 

RE 200 celebrates the 200th anniversary of the granting of the 
' Roval' title to the officers of our Corps on 25 Apnl 1787. 
H01\ever it should not be forgotten that in the same ~ear th~ 
soldier element of our Corps was formed, also wtth a Royal 
title as the Corps of Royal Military Artificers. 

A'lways remember that the style of the title is 'Corps of Royal 
Engineers', and not 'Royal Corps' as was later granted tp the 
Royal Corps of Signals, Royal Corps.ofT~ansport etc. it ts ~ot 
our Corps that is Royal, but each mdtvtdual. Ev~ry servmg 
member is a Royal Engineer.' and when asked '.Wha,t JOb do yo,u 
do?' the answer should be I am a Royai ·Engmeer , ~nd not I 
am in the Royal Engineers', which is the reply that IS usually 
given. This may sound pedantic, but it is.not. We we.re granted a 
very special privilege, which we should mstst on usmg. 

In 1787 the officers of our Corps were very proud of their ~ew 
honour, and immediately signed themselves as 'Capt. J. Smtth, 
Royal Engineer', or 'Lt Col J. Smtth, Commandtng Royal 
Engineer'. In later years titles changed, and in ':"any ~ases the 
'Royal' was dropped: Chief Engmeer, Engmeer-tn-Chtef, 
Commanding Engineer, Engineer Brigade. We now have a year 
of celebration, restoring the pride in our title, and we should use 
it at all appropriate times. Perhaps we should even change that 
favourite cry to 'once a Royal Sapper always a Royal Sapper'. 

The origins of the officer element of our Corps are well 
known, but the origins of the soldier element are not. The Corps 
of Royal Military Artificers was formed on 10 October 1787 
amidst considerable controversy, particularly from the civil 
point of view. Indeed, it was only brought about by poliiical 
cunning on the part of the Prime Minister. 

Since Roman times it had been an accepted military principle 
that an army needed skilled tradesmen to accompany them on 
campaigns. For some time, continental armies had included 
engineer units of tradesmen and semi-skilled labourers trained 
in the arts of defence. The British Army, however, still relied on 
hiring civilian tradesmen and labourers, both at home and 
abroad, when the necessity arose. A Company of Soldier 
Artificers had been formed in Gibraltar in 1772, but this was 
regarded as a special case since it was formed from soldiers of 
other units serving in the garrison who were already working on 
the defences of the Rock, and it did not depend upon recruiting 
civilian tradesmen. 

From the military point of view, the arguments for and 
against were simple. Civilian tradesmen could come and go as 
they pleased, with all the obvious disadvantages in war. On the 
other hand, soldiers were paid less than halfthe rates for civilian 
tradesmen, so that the Army would only be able to recruit sub
standard tradesmen who were failures in civil life. 

There was a strong liberal element in Parliament, and from 
the civil point of view there were fears that forming a military 
trade.men unit, to replace civilians on fortifications and 
defences, could lead to similar units to replace dock and 
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shipyard tradesmen and other government. e!"ployees. it was 
feared that this might force tradesmen to JOtn the Army and 
Navy at wages lower than the normal rate. 

In 1779 we were already effective)y at ~ar with t~e French, 
who were assisting the Amencans 10 thetr revolutton. When 
Spain declared war on us too, there was danger of armed tutacks 
on Great Britain, and even invasion. Lt Col Huah D~bbteg, of 
the Corps of Engineers, constdered that tt w~s foohs~ to r~ly 
upon hiring civilians for field defences agamst an mvadtng 
army, and suggested to the Master General oft~e Ordnanc~ that 
engineer units should be formed by transfernng two sutta~le 
soldiers from each unit in the Army. The M99 agreed m pnn
ciple, but considered that there was enough dtfftcul~y tn expand
ing the Army to meet the threat of Franc~ and Spatn and 11 was 
not the time to consider new types of umts. 

In 1783the Duke of Richmond was appointed MOO, and he 
put before Parliament his proposals to improve the defences ~f 
vulnerable dockyards and arsenals. The expense. was consi
derable, and to keep down the cost he suggested ustnJl a ~art of 
the Royal Artillery, who garrisoned the defences, a~ ~rttftcers 
and labourers on the works, giving them half the ctvt! wages. 
This was approved since it did not involve any new umts. 

In 1785the MOO's plans were even more expensive, and they 
were rejected by Parliament. Again, in 1786, the amount of 
money made available was far below that requtred,.so the MGO 
suggested to the Prime "'!inister th~t costs ~ou_ld be reduced by 
forming a corps of mthtary arttficers Stmtlar to those tn 
Gibraltar, The Prime Minister fully realised the opposition that 
such a plan would provoke if discussed by Parliament, and so; 
on 10 October 1787, he obtained a Warrant from the King to 
raise the unit without presenting the proposal in the House of 
Commons. When, two months later, the Ordnance ~stim~tes 
were passed little time was allowed for debate, and the mseruon 
of the cost; for the new unit were hardly noticed. Liberal 
opposition soon realised their mistake, and the following March 
used the passing of the Mutiny Bill as an opportunity to attack 
the formation of the unit. They condemned it as a dangerous 
concept that could be extended to the work of other government 
employees. They also considered that making tradesmen, and 
the standard of their work, subject to military discipline was an 
attack on their civil liberties. In the House of Lords it was 
argued that if the new corps of 600 men meant a saving of £2,000 
per year (about £30,000 at today's prices), this meant that an 
Englishman's liberty had been priced at £3.50 (about £50). Even 
so the Bill was passed with a Y, majority, 

And so the soldier element of our Corps was formed with six 
companies of 100 men each, to be stationed at Woolwich, 
Chatharn, Portsmouth, Gosport and Plymouth, with a half 
company at both Guernsey and Jersey, The trades were to be 
carpenter, mason, bricklayer, smith, wheeler, sawyer. miner, 
painter, cooper and collar maker, plus 30 labourers per 
company. 0 
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Alongst the Corps there would be few who know that there 
is an Engineer cell at Defence Headquarters . To this end 
therefore the personnel are listed to show that there is 
quite a busy bunch beavering away with pencils. 
calculators and estiute sheets. 

Carre1t appointleats. - u at 10 la• 17. 

Director of Works : 
Any Cell. A/ ADV4 

so m 
som · 

~UPE Project Officer 
Special Projects Officer 

Draughting Office V6 

Col RK Rutherford 
Capt !V Bruce MBE 
Vacant - any Volunteers? 
Capt CJ hulls 

Maj KM Lang 
Capt NK Gattsche 

V02 PG Packer 
Sgt M Nasi 
Spr NR Darrall 
Spr BRJ Green 
Spr LR Nordell 
Spr GJ Lelieveld 
Spr !CD Tutua 

Vhen tasked with a project which is beyond the realiS of 
fantasy and ilpossible to achieve . the Sappers of 
Defence Headquarters will coae back with a hearty • No 
Problel' Seriously , however . there is a screed of work 
co1ing out of this Directorate at present and as uny of 
these as possible will be highlighted . 

Project lOPE 

Project ~UPB involves the Develop1ent of Linton Cup to 
acco11odate the return of l RIZIR fro• Singapore . 1 
total of approxiaately S61 1illion is being spent over 
the next three years at Linton Cup. The building work 
being undertaken includes:-

150 Houses 
6 x 60 un Barrack blocks 
Battalion working , training acco11odation and 

Headquarters building 
Gyuasiul 
Fire station 
Officer/SNCO Transit Acco11odation 120 beds! 
Telephone exchange 
Rifle range 
Supply PL warehouse 
Supenartet Shopping Co1plex 
Co11unity Centre 
SI CO AcCOIIOdation 120 beds I 
2 MP Platoon BQ and store 
Dental Section 

Extensions are also be ude to: 

5 Co1p Sup Coy warehouse 
600 Man Mess /kitchen 
Property Office 
Pay Office 
AGI Store 
Linton Area Workshop 
10 Tpt Sqn office. Q Store and Vehicle 

park 

lny lagineer lorts Prograue 1 UWP I 

The Draugbting Office have produced a large nu1ber of 
drawings this year for the AEVP . Major project designs 
co1pleted include : 

1 Fd Sqn Plant Acco11odation 
211 RIZIR Headquarters 
25 BSS Workshops 

Projects under way include : 

1 NZSAS Group Headquarters 
SME Lecture facilit ies 
211 RRZIR Stages l and l 

The uount of work being produced by the Draught ing 
Office is quite high when you cons ider that m of the 
staff are under train ing and at tend DUierous classes 
during the week. 

lr11 Capital lorts Prograue 

The Any cell under the steady hand of Capt Eddie Bruce 
is also workina hard to ensure that todays' and 

. to1orron' lr1y i~ well catered for with 1odern and co•
fortable buildings. The UWP is also controlled fro• 
this cell. 

Projects under at present include: 

SBNE - Trenthn 
Base Workshop 
1BSB warehouse 
JRs barracks I and I! at Burnhu 
Gy10asiu1 at ATG 
JRs barracks at Trenthu 
Grant barracks at Linton 
Officers quarters at Linton 
Roading for lUPE la 25 !SS taskl 

The cell is currently understaffed. so if there are any 
highly intelligent 1?1. budding works staff officers 
short of work they would be 1ost welcou down at the 
blunt end. 
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The Director of Works insists on all his staff 
, includinq lavy and Air Force I atteodinq field exercises 
on a fairly regular basis. These exercises are either 
run and sponsored by one of the service cells within the 
Directorate or people attend 'outside exercises'. The 
exercises participated in this year include: 

bercise SIILSll n - This was a RIZN sponsored exercise 
using support fro1 Ut!R personnel and HMIZS Vakakura. 
The Directorate deployed to the hrlborough Sounds and 
undertook rappelling. search and reconnaissance training 
together with Ar1y/Nny joint operations. 

bercise SIILSll l - This exercise involved the escort 
of 'boffins' to a selected area of Vaiouru with APC 
support fro1 a section of 1 Scots. Personnel practiced 
1inor tactics. APC tactics . APC/Inf deploy1ent drills. 
winter field training and carried out a SLR range shoot. 

Sailex 17 

A lOSt enjoyable and educational exercise where Direc
torate personnel joined fro• all three services and fro• 
all over Rew Zealand to sail on leg l !southward! of 
Sailex fro1 Paihia to Auckland. This exercise was at 
ti1es referred to as TOVBX I see LL No 30 I as the wind 
conditions are frequently unfavourable for those who 
have sailed Lasers. Hobie Cats etc. Try whalers and navy 
cutters so1eti1es for a lesson in real sailing. 

fUUl'f1l 

On 25 October. with just 21 hours notice to 1ove Sat 
Kasi deployed to Vanuatu for six weeks to supervise the 
construction of a conunity facility. this project is 
beug undertaken in conjunction with Captain Cassidv' s 
Construction Troop and is being assisted by prisoners. in 
Vanuatu. 

Co1puter lided Dnughting 

The ~pedal Projects Officer has been working on a 
speCial pro)ect to introduce a Co1puter aided draughting 
systel for the Draughting Office. This project has 
slowed down considerably since it has been passed to EDP 
to 11ple1ent. 

DIFDtl LliD ummTIOI mDY 
In February this year the Minister of Defence announced 
that consultants would be invited to reqister interest 
in undertaking a co1prehensive study to evaluate and 
define future use of Ministry of Defence Land and 
property assets throughout Mew Zealand. This 1ove was in 
line with the Govern1ent policy of self sufficiency. The 
objectives of the study are: 

to undertake a detailed evaluation of Defence real 
estate. buildings . facilities and associated assets. and 

to deteraine whether such assets could be put to 
alternative uses. taking into account the specialised 
nature of Defence . 

It is also intended to introduce a aanage1ent plan for 
the future use. acquisition or disposal of Defence Land 
and property assets . Already so1e Ar1y and Air Force 
held property co1prising 17 land parcels valued at Sl. 5 
1illion has been declared for disposal. and it is 
intended that the proceeds be used to offset the costs 
of the study. 

The study will be split into four stages and take three 
and a half years to co1plete. Stage One will be an over
view to establish Defence real estate needs. Stage Two 
will assess the best way to aarket any property selected 
for disposal. to plan consolidation of other assets . and 
aake reconendations for developing land that should be 
kept. An asset aanage1ent systel will be designed in 
Stage Three and put in place in the final Fourth Stage. 

It is proposed that the Land Study will be part of the 
wider review of Defence Resource Manaae1ent due to aet 
underway soon. Neantiu. proposals. by the consul ta~ ts 
bidding for the Land Study have been carefullv evaluated 
and it is hoped to be able to announce the. successful 
consultant shortly. It will be i1portant for the con
sultant to understand the very special nature of of the 
requireunts of each of the three Services. Accordingly , 
special briefings and background papers have been 
prepared and each Service will have the opportunity to 
discuss their operational. training and support needs 
with the consultants in the course of the briefina 
sessions and visits to all our 1ilitarv establish1ent~ 
in the early stage of the Study. Sole of· tbe real estate 
we own is situated on high value urban land with attrac
tive aarket values. We will need to be able to justify 
reasonable returns fro• the retention or redevelop1ent 
of that property for our own shared needs or. otherwise. 
such property should be considered for sale to release 
capital for purchase of suitable land or building else
where. 

The conduct of the study will be directed by a Defence 
Steering Couittee co1prisinq senior Service and Defence 
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cru:ers. .\ retired Air Force officer. Gp Capt 
Wallinqford has been appointed as Defence project 
:fficer to :oordinate the study under the direction of 
ACDS 'Support I. Whereas . utters relating to the study 
will be :lealt with through couand :hannels in the 
noraal ray. anyone who has particular personal views or 
ileas relating to Defence land and property assets is 
invited to contact the Defence Project Officer at the 
Directorate of Works. Rooa 906. Freyberg Building - Ext 
8915. 

NEW ZEALAND AND THE SOUTH PACIFIC 

N ew Zealand ha1 long played a major role in the South 
Paclnc. It has a lar11e population or native Polyneslans and 

haa accepted many Immigrants from the South Pacific. New 
Zealand is responsible for the defence and foreign affairs of the 
Cook Islands, Nlue and the Tokelaus and formerly administered 
Nauru and Western Samoa. The New Zealand armed forces are 
actively involved in civil aid projects in many South Pacific 
states. 

New Zealand, like Australia, is reorienting its defence pre
occupations away from South East Asia to the South Pacific. 
However, as with Australia, the New Zealand government reali· 
ses that the problem is not one for military solution; it is essen
tially a need for foreign aid. New Zealand already contributes a 
substantial amount of aid to the region. 

New Zealand's problem is, however, that it has offended the 
United States over its banning of nuclear powered or armed 
ships. (The United States is willing to accommodate the nuclear 
sensitivities of the Japanese but has less tolerance of New 
Zealand's 'mouse-that-roared' tactics. Had the New Zealanders 
had the economic power of the Japanese they may have got 
away with it- but they haven't, and they didn't.) 

The problem that the ANZUS row creates is that the US is 
inclined to ignore New Zealand's role in the Pacific - a sort of 
'throwing the baby out with the bath water' approach. it is 
already clear that the Japanese are limiting their diplomatic 
dealings with New Zealand because of the ANZUS dispute. 
Likewise Australia has shown its irritation towards the New 
Zealanders on a number of occasions. 

Here we have a problem - New Zealand has longstanding 
Unka with, and experience of, the South Pacific, but ita row 
with the US over nuclear vessel» may lead to lt being ignored in 
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ll '!be list of arards •ade to tbe appre11tices !J 
&.& tor 1117 are IS tollors: !J 
!l u 
!J '!be Sappers AssociatioD Prize of books, tools ll 
!J or botb to tbe ralue of $100.00 ras ararded to !J 
!l Sapper 18 Siagers. le also received tbe leacb- M 
M •ari 'lropbr la aer arard/ aad a gift voucher !J 
M tor $15.00, as tbe top Carpeatrr !J 
M Appreatice. !J 
!l M 
M '!be lost I~rored Appre11tice uard ras rade to M 
M Spr 18 August, rbo receired a leacb•ari Gift M 
M roacber tor $15.00. M 
!l M 
!l '!be fop llectrical Appreatice, Spr CP larrood M 
U received tbe Leader a11d latt arard (aaotber M 
M aer preseDtatio11/. !J 
M !l 
M '!be top PlubiDg Appreatice, prize ras ararded M 
M Spr '" Stevei/S. le received a tool package M 
M fro• A 111d f lart. M 
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'!be LaDgdoD Cap flS ararded to Pte I faagupo 
foaga Deteace force, as tbe top lutual Aid 
Prograue stadeat. 

All tbe above recipieats recieved tbe $18 
Certificate of Acbieve•eat, as did tbe 
tolloriag foaga DefeDce Porce persoDDel: 

LCpl P rai1 
Pte A'! Sotele, IDd 
Pte f '!arilau 
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Japane~e-US pl8111 concerning increases In aid to the region. In 1:-~~----~=='"-"====-
thia proceu the US and Japan will be ignoring a major actor 
In the re!llon and adding an element of competition that should 
and need not be there. 
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Oneraticn Raroton~a started. after the news was received 
i; New :ealand tb~t severe daaage bad been caused by a 
buri:ane. with a nuaber of long distar.:e phone calls to 
sele:ted personnel frca 1 Fd Sqn during the Cbri staas 
Holiday block !me period. Asseabling at 1 Fd en the 
night ci Jan 4th: preparations were hurriedly aade for a 
reconnaissance ten to leave NZ the following aorning 
in Rarctonga. The ten le ad by the OC. Kajor Ransley. 
1as aade up 1ith various tradesaen including plant 
speciali sts. electricians. pluabers. carpen ters and 
divers. This was found to be of particular value as a 
quick and accurate dnagetrepai r estimate could be 
coapiled. Amongst the equipaent taken we re a land rcver 
and four aotorcy:les. On the vari ous i slands. once the 
CllO landed. the bikes were wheeled out and reconnai s
sances conducted. 

DniiG TK!I IUOTOIGl '19. 
het rot: Cpl J. Telotbai, Sgt 1. Cook, PO J. Lodge, 

Once all recces were completed. the teu returned to NZ 
tc awa it a decision as to how much aid was to be 
?rov ided - and when . Meanwhile back in Rarotonga. Cpl 
Siaonsen . RNZEKE . was attached to the local Departaent 
of Trade. Labour and Transport Workshop. 

The detachaent ior the maj or deployaent consisted of twc 
Navy and three Any divers. one RNZEME mechanic. one 
elect ri ci an . one plumber . one cook and eight carpenters. 
As well . the Bri t ish Aray attached six Queens Gurkha 
Engineers coaprising one Clerk of Works. one electrician 
and fo ur carpenters. On the 2lrd oi January the detach
l ent eap laned ior Rar otonga to begin a nuaber of tasks 
identified during the initial reconnaissance. These 
were: 

a. Re cove r a sunken 20t barge iroa Avatiu Harbour: 

b. Repair and reclad two portal fraae warehouse sheds 
at Avatiu Harbour : and 

c. Construct a new Fletcher Brornbuil t portal frame 
shed on Kangaia. 

Lt J.l. Bill. Front lot: LDn J. lira, Cpl 1. Fee, Cpl 
J. Lynch. 
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The newly raised barge being towed into Avatiu Harbour. 
(Notice air still being pumped in to avoid water coming int o the 
holes and splits in the metal skin). 

Barge at Harbour awaiting 'Righting' by heavy plant. 
Lt Hill aboard awaiting for lifting tackle. 

I 
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lecla4 lntit llrboar Shds. As has be~n aentioned 
above, the sheds at Avatiu were to be repaued. and as 
well. required seven roller doors to be. replaced. The 
stores for these repairs were ~ue to arnve ?n :s Jan_B? 
but dte to unforeseen circuastances. they d1dn t arnve 
until 10 Feb. On shed one . three of the four walls were 
reclad rith all ratings being replaced . three roller 
doors installed and a coaplete re-wiring of the lighting 
systeu. 

Shed three . as well. involved recladding three walls. 
replacing ralinqs. four roller doors and the replaceaent 
oi a nuaber of ceiling laap holders and a aeter board. 

large lecon!J. The barge which was used by the Depart
tent of trade . Labour and Transport as a base for its 
harbour dredging operations us washed froa dry land 
into the harbour during the cyclone. before it finally 
sank 1001 outside the harbour aouth, it created exten
sive daaaqe to other boats aoored there and even sank an 
ocean going yacht. The barge vas finally recovered 
using a coapressed air venting systea to force the water 
out oi specially designed raitara covers. Once safely 
aoored in the harbour again the barqe was fully puaped 
dry and then recovered to dry land for a thorough 
inspection. 

langaia Portal Sbd. This vas a prefab six by portal 
fraae cargo shed which was airfreigbted with the detach
tent to Rarotonga in the ClJO. This task involved the 
construction of the shed as well as the pouring of a 
reinforced concrete floor. 

lepair of litltati Custoas Sheds.' This task vas under
taken due to the delay of the stores slip froa NZ. It 
involved refraaing the concrete coluan tiaber truss shed 
and recladding it. Due to the siaplicity of the task. 
it ras coapleted in three days by LCpl Fee and his ten 
oi Spr Mobi and two Ghurkas. LCpl Ganesh Rai and Spr 
Ganga Rai. 

All in all this ras an excellent deployaent right froa 
the start ritb thorough recces and good support both in 
NZ and Rarotonga. The coaposition of the ten was: 

Lt J .A. Hill Contingent Coad/Diving Officer 
Sgt A. Cook Carpenter/Job boss. liC 
Cpl S. Lynch Diver/Storeaan 
Cpl S. Reilly Carpenter/Job boss 
LCpl L Fee Carpenter/Job boss/Diver 
LCpl L Telowhai Vehicle Mechanic 
Spr J. De Silva Carpenter 
Spr B. Grigg Carpenter 
Spr S. Henderson Pluaber 

Spr M. Leech Carpenter 
Spr R. Mohi Carpenter 
Spr B. Surridqe Carpenter 
Spr M. Valker Electrician 
Spr J. Vingar Carpenter 
PO J. Lodqe RNZR Diver 
Ldr J. Kira RNZN Diver 
VOl B. Lata QGK Clerk of Works 
LCpl G. Rai QGE Carpenter 
LCpl P. Sherpa QGE Carpenter 
LCpl C. Gurung QGE Electrician 
Spr G. Rai QGE Carpenter 
Spr A. Thapa QGE Carpenter 

10 UIDGI TOO fll 

BY SSgt Derect TOll 
l Field Squadron 

During 1 Field Squadron's Annual Cup at Mangakahia. 
Northland during the period 21 Jan - 18 Feb 81 1 Troop 
was tasked to reaove and reconstruct an existing 
suspension bridge spanning the lahukuri River. 

The bridge bad been standing for 68 years and was 
constructed aostly of native tiabers. It had a span of 
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100 metres with an overall length of 150 aetres. 
including the raaps. Two IOn steel •ire cables u:~ 1 

anchored by buried concrete blocks and supported by 12 :::::1::1 

aetre high towers carried the suspended superstructure. 

The task involved reaoving the old bridge. prefabricat- u:v 
ing a new bridge and constructing it using the original ~~~~~ 
ropes and anchors. 

On reconnaissance of the bridge it was found that it had 11:•:·:· 

too little cuber and flare and that the towers were of i.:·,:1 

unequal heiqht and level. As the anchors and ropes were ~~:. 11, 
to be used again in reconstruction. no adjustment to the •: 1:. 1 

flare could be aade but the other discrepancies had to ~·~ ~ 
be addressed in the new design. !1·: -: 

Planning for the task took three months and involved the 1::,. 
production of detailed drawings for each of the ,. 

~!' prefabricating tasks. purchasing all the aaterials and ~:!\: 
aanufacturing all the special cleats and brackets. 

The initial tasks on arrival at the site were to set up 
stores and prefabricatino areas. and to construct 11 
aluainiua foot bridae ·across the river to facilitate 
crossing of aen and tools when the bridge 
disuntled. 

Reaoval of the existing bridqe ns then undertakea. 
Explosives rere used to drop the superstructure froa t~l 
uin ropes. The best aetbod. of those tried. rat 
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aetabel. sadd~e cbarqes attached to the round steel drop
pers nth Insulating tape. Ten bays of bridoe rere 
dropped at a tiae with 1 aid section cut to slaplifv 
reaonl procedures. Before detonating the charoes it 
was decided to lash the uin cables to the tower ~aps to 
nullify any desire they aight have to fall down under 
whiplash . The steel anchor straps were also secured to 
lilit any lateral aoveaent. during blasting. which could 
have bent thea. This appeared unnecessary as no such 
lateral aoveaent was noticed. 

Vi th tile bridge free of superstructure. the rooes were 
lifted down one at a tiae by the Galioo cr~e. The 
towers rere left standing alone with just the support of 
one 35u synthetic cordage guy rope front and rear. The 
raaps were reaoved by hand and fork-lift. 

The towers were dropped siaultaneouslv inwards usino the 
following aethod:- · · 

Cordage ropes. attached to the capsills. were 
tensioned using vehicles at opposite ends of 
the bridge, and well clear of the towers should 
they accidentally fall in the wrong direction. 
One vehicle then drove away and as the first 
tower dropped. the whiplash induced allowed the 
tension on the second rope to pull the other 
tower over. Both towers hit the around within 
seconds of each other. · 

After a clean up stage this site was ready for 
re cons true tion. 

Prefabrication of bridge coaponents wa done concurrently 
and only three days elapsed before construction could 
couence. These three days were spent pouring concrete 
tower footings and rejuvenatino/aodifvina the anchors. 
2.5 aetres was cut from ~ach a~in. cable due to 
corrosion. and a heavy steel plate was inserted to 
aaintain the correct cable lengths. A lost was cut into 
the plate . where it lapped the existing strap. to allow 
for aioor sag adjustaents later. Two 'U' bolts were 
welded to the straps. either side of the slot. to 
facilitate tirfor attachaeot. 

Work on the concrete tower footiogs began as soon as the 
towers fell. Extensive exeavation. boxina and 
reinforcing vent on prior to the pour. which us~d 1911 
of concrete for both footings. The footing levels were 
adjusted at this stage to level both towers and high 
tensile bolts welding to steel fraaes were set into the 
concrete to allow for teosiooing the towers down onto 
the footioo. As the towers bad lateral knee bracina, 
cantilevered ends were foraed on the footings to suppo~t 
these. During the pour. two tauoton concrete aixers 
were used and the galion crane assisted by traversing a 
pivoting 44 gal drua skip froa aixer to boxing. Each 
footing took 3-1/2 hrs to pour. An accelerant vas used 

to speed up the curing tile. 

For the prefabrication stage. a 'spida' saw bench was 
set up. This was norully used for cross cutting tiaber 
to length but vas also capable of angle cutting and 
ripping. 

Where possible 'pryda' gang nail plates were used to 
spe:d up aanufacture. They were not used on coaponents 
sub]:ct to flex as there was a risk of the plates 
working loose. so bolts were used in these instances. 
In all locations where bens were butted 1 ie capsills to 
towers and piers! drift bolts were inserted. Threaded 
tensiooing bolts were used on the tower capsills and 
groundsills to pull the coaponents together and ensure 
that load was not bearing directly onto the throuob 
bolts. Where nuts and bolts were checked into the 
tiaber. a tiaber preservative was applied. This vas 
also used on cut ends of tiaber althouoh tanalized 
tiaber was used throughout. On all aet~l coaponents 
cold galvanised paint was used. 

The 12a towers were prefabricated. then transported to 
the site and craned into position. 'Expocrete' was used 
to bed the tower feet onto the footing and was allowed 
to set before tensioning. After positioning the towers. 
pipe bending foners iBBS 1-1/2'1 were placed in checks 
in the capsills and the aain cables were raised by he 
crane into these. It is iaportant that the towers are 
square to each other or the bridge rill not be level 
despite an equal sag on each rope !Voice of experience! I 

At this stage. an initial sag adjustaent was aade using 
tirfors on the anchor strap attacbaents. For future 
reference. the sag should be adjusted to 'correct sag 
plus O.Ja per 100 aetres of bridge' with only the aain 
cables up. This should produce the correct saq when the 
superstructure is attached. It was found that for a 
bridoe this size. no further adjustaent could be aade 
once· the decking vent on. To aeasure the sag. a level 
froa an upside down staff was used. held by a soldier on 
a traveler or on the bridge. depending on the staqe of 
construction. 

Content removed due to copyright
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Destruction of the original suspension bridge,Mangakahia. Jan-Feb 87 

The best traveler devised during this task comprised a 
lOO x SO x 41 plank. suspended froa tro wheel barrow 
wheel hubs. with foot stirrups and toveling padding for 
seating on the outsides of the cables for two aen 
straddling the plank. ho tool boxes lwoodenl were 
attached to the ends of the plank for easy access and 
also to provide a backrest for the operators. The 
underslung foot stirrups were essential. in conjunction 
with safety harnesses , to provide a sense of security 
for the ten. 

Prefabricated suspender assemblies, coapnstng two 
droppers attached to a bay bearer with handrail posts 
and knee braces attached. were hoisted into position 
using blocks attached to the traveler hubs. and men on 
the ground to do the lifting. The traveler aen made the 
attachaent to the aain cable then cut the haul rope 
free. Suspender asseablies were laid along the ground. 
at three aetre intervals. beneath their intended 
position and they were raised in order froa one end of 
the bridge to the other. The traveler vas renositioned 
using haul ropes froa each end of the bridge. · 

As the suspender asseablies vent up, a stringer party 
followed, booaing stringers out to the suspended 
bearers. Decking parties followed behind. The 

suspender and stringer parties crossed the gap in two 
days and the decking took a further tro days. 

The bridae was to be used as a cattle race so the 
decking .was miniaally spaced and the sarking vas 
continuous to the top of the handrails. This produced 
difficulties as timber sized differed and the bridge 
changes shape under load. Some ripping was required to 
aatch the bridge shape and gaps were left at the hand
rail posts to allor for flex. At !On gap was left 
between decking and sarking to allow for water run-off 
without allowing cattle to see through the gap. 

Where the suspended portion of the bridge aet the tower
sills. a sliding lap joint on stringers, deck sarking 
and handrails vas aade. This produced a 40n step down 
onto the bridge and grease was applied liberally to 
prevent creaking. During normal trafficking the joint 
flexes approximately 1011 but a lOOam gap vas allowed 
for extreae situations. 

Raaps were constructed as aanpower caae available 
throughout the task and rere the saae design as the 
bridge proper except that the stringers spanned 61 
between piers. 

1.,, .. , .. ~ :· 

: .:~ ' 

1; , 
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During the tasl:. the arc welder was used far aore than 
expected and three packets of welding rods were 
expended. Three phase power was required to drive a 
welder large enough to cope with the work asked of it. 
Gas welding and cutting equipaent also got plenty of 
use. Soae aetal iteas were too large or difficult to be 
aanufactured on site so were done by Avon Industries in 
Whangarei. This fin was found to be capable of 
producing every aetal i tea that we bad acquired fro a 
nuaerous aanufactures for the task and should be 
considered for any future work in this area. 

The bridge was coapleted in three weeks includina 
weekend work and long hours. This put considerable 
pressure on the aen and it was necessary to give tbea a 
'blow out' at the 9 and 18 day points. This involved 
canceling the 0600 hrs PT session and extending bar 
hours the night before. 

Although this was a 1 Troop task. the Cook Islands 
hurricane relief and Antarctic expeditions had left a 
total of nine pers in the troop. Therefore it was 
necessary to take 'ringers' froa any source possible to 
coaplete the bridge. Outsiders eaployed were oc. 2IC. 
SSK. 1 Tp iTFI pers. clerks. electricians. a pluaber. 
FEs. a painter . a draughtsaan, storeaen. cooks. 
stewards. and an Ordnance Supply NCO. 

In light of the lack of experience in this type of work. 
safety was a serious consideration. Nonal safety 
clothing was enforced with bard-hats and safety 
harnesses worn as required . 

The bridge. and the other tasks. gave the unit PR a 
boost. Airforce and local paper photographers were 
conon place and visits froa the locals were frequent. 

The task also provided invaluable experience to all pers 
involved especially in the fields of un aanageaent. 
task aanageaent and suspension bridge construction. As 
long as the knowledge is retained in the Corps and this 
experience is applied to future work. this task will 
have been a success . 

••••••••••••••• 
1 FIELD ~~UlDIOI 

-----------------·-----------·-···· ------------------
The Northern Sappers. like the rest of the Corps is busy 
doing its 'thing'. The new Squadron Headquarters is a 
two stage developaent with the first stage being coa
pleted at the close of 1986. Stage Two started in April 
1988 and is expected to be coaplete by the end of 
October. fls it coaplete Chaps? No further progress 
report received to date. I 

The building is a tiaber fraaed structure wi tb exterior 
cladding of Hardiplank. long run colour steel roofing 
all seated on a concrete floor of 1050.8 aetres•. 

Linings consisted of Gibraltar board with Rok fibre 
panel suspended ceilings. A courtyard off the cafe 
provides enough rooa for a barbecue area 

hpatun lattery Shop 

This building is being built for 1 Fd Wksps by Lcpl Ross 
and Sprs Abel. Kanion. Vilson. It is located next to 
the A&G workshop and is to be used for charging and 
storing batteries. 

Extra bardfill was required for this task as the peat 
soil is known to be unstable. and the use of around 
bens was incorporated into the floor slab rhi~b was 
poured in two parts . Due to the low heiobt of the 
building . sub floor services bad to be placed-with con
siderable care. The placing of the pipes was critical. 

Fraaing was for the aost part pre-cut and stored at 
Sylvia Park until required . Construction is progressing 
well and should be coanleted bv due date in ai ' Januarv 
1988 . . - -

The unit coaputer was used to run a network ana!vsis on 
this project . -

LSY Ganges 

Lcpl MJ Leach vas the gang boss for a group oi five LSVs 
whose task vas to build soae sixteen garages in 
Papakura. The task conenced on 13 April with the first 
two weeks being alaost coapletely held over for the dig
ging and concreting in of 130 piles on which the pre-cut 
tiaber fraaes were to rest. Luxalon cladding vas used 
tbrouobout with beach colourd walls. tussock roofing and 
lianite coloured roller doors. The whole design blending 
in-well with the existing mp buildings. 

The young LSVs worked well and were an enjoyable and 
buaourous bunch with whoa to work. It is to be hoped 
that they picked up soae useful skills which rill be of 
value to tbea in 'civie' street. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1 woaau clothe4 iu expeasin tars reut iuto a 
• pet shop aad uted the assistaut, 

"Do you have any saall dogs going Cheap?" • 
he replie4 "lo lady. Only saall birds going Cheep. • • 

• 
llli!SIE!Ii!illl!li!SI:!IIIII!:!:ili!lilllllll!l!lllll!!lll!l'll 

• 
'raffitti on a 1111 iu lelliuqtou. 

• "If sex is a paia iu Ue bu 
• you' re dohg it the rrouq ray. • 
11111111!!111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111 
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contracts. Construction of Linton Sewerage Ponds and New HQ SME 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT 

The following supplementary and special conditions shall be read in 
conjunction with all plans and specifications for this Company's projects 
and will be strictly enforced: 

1. The work we want did is clearly showed on the attached plans 
and specerfications. Our artitect whose had plenty of coledge, spent 
one hell of a lot of time when he drawed up these plans and specerfications. 
But not nobody can think of everything . Once your tender is in that's 
it brother! From then on, anything wanted by our artitect or by any 
of his friends or anybody else (except the contractor) shall be considered 
as showed, specifide or implide and shall be provided by contraktor 
without no expense to nobody cept th contraktor. 

2. If the work is done without no extry expense to the contraktor 
then the work will be tooken down and did over again until extry expense 
to the contraktor is satisfactory to our architchk. 

3. Our architchk is right as drawed. If drawed wrong it should 
be discovered by the contraktor, kerricted, and did right at his own 
expenses. It wont cut no ice with us nor our artitect if you point our 
mistakes which our artitect drawed. If you do it will be one hell of 
a long time before the contraktor does any more work for us or him. 

4. The contraktor is not sposed to make fun of our artitect, 
his plans, or the kind of work we doing. If he do, its jist to bad 
for him. 

5. Any contraktor walking around the job with a smile is subject 
to revu of his tender. · 

6. If the contrakto r dont find all our artitects misteaks befor 
he .tende:s th~s here job, or if he aint got nuff sense to know that our 
artt tect ~s go m to think up a bunch of new stuff that got to be did befor 
the Job ts completely did, then it is just to bad for him (meaning the 
contraktor). 

7. 
material. 

The contraktor gotta use all good stuff on this job, no crapy 

MEMBER 

)! ~· 

I ~ I ~ , 

''t:,:. 
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••••••••••••••• 
l~ DGIRD ~UPrOI! ~~UlDIOI ............................ 

Bearing in aind that the Liaison Letter is hopefully to 
be published before Christus 1981 all 25 Enaineer 
Support Squadron wish everybody a Merry Christu~ and 
all the best for 1988. 

Daylight saving only changed the lunch hour for the 
squadron in the latter part of 1981 and not the hours of 
work. Over the year the tasks accepted by the unit have 
presented a challenge for all trades. testing their 
professional skills to the lilit. 

Starting the year with Annual Caap caused all the excess 
Christaas and Mew Year calories to be run off. It also 
set the tone for a year of dedication to both horizontal 
and vertical construction . 

The officer's acconodation at Lint on which includes 20 
bedroou. lounges. sunroou. ablutions and garages 
started the year's construction works. Car parks and 
roading at Ohakea shook out the tightness of the new 
plant. The new sewerage scheae for Linton proved our 
need for the heavy equip1ent we have and the plant re 
are about to receive. l Works Adlinistration Teaa kept 
everyone well supplied with plans and uterials. 

25 m conducted its unit training for the 1981 training 
year in four phases froa 3 August to 25 Septeaber. Phase 
One was conducted in the Linton area 3-IJ Aug and 
concentrated on revising basic field engineering skills 
at a level conensurate with rank and experience . 
Sappers and JKCOs were practiced in the use of 1ines . 
obstacles. field defences. deaolitions. field uchines 
and watenanship techniques. SHCOs and officers under
took revision in 1inefield design. de1olition reconnais
sance. bridge design and tactics as they relate in both 
the Infantry and Engineer context to the Squadron. 

Phase Two Exercise High Tussock was held in the hiouru 
training area froa 14-21 Aug. and practiced the squadron 
in all ar1s skills ISLR. MI6. M72. M79 grenades) as well 
as equip1ent bridging. A KGB was built and stripped by 
day and night and included a 1ost interesting and 
successful reverse bank strip. The biggest teaching 
point learnt fro1 this exercise was that Troop Sergeants 
1ust not leave the other three 1e1bers of the top panel 
party holding the panel just because tbe billy boiled. 

Week two of Phase Tro was devoted to soldier skills with 
a wide range of fieldcraft. RATEL. navigation and 
infantrv ainor tactics beina revised. All SNCOs and 
officer~ participated in TEVTS covering each of the 
phases of war. These evoked considerable discussion and 
deaonstrated not only the OCs ability to win any arqu
aent by firstly shouting louder, secondly pulling rank. 

but also his uncanny knack of positioning his Rover in 

t~e aH~le of m convo1 to avoi~ opening er snutting 
gates. 

Phase One and ho provided the basis for Phase Three : 
Exercise Te Araite Shores held froa 31 Aug to ll Sep on 
the Te Awaite Station in the south east Wairarapa area . 
The squadron operated as tro separate troops based 
roughly on Plant and Construction troops adainistered by 
by a 1obile headquarters. Plant Troop constructed or 
refurbished a dozen culverts and upgraded 43 ka of fern 
track. while Construction Troop built three peraanent 
Irish crossings and upgraded station facilities. At the 
co1pletion of the exercise access was possible to all 
18000 acres of the station for the first tiae. 
It was not a stated objective to practice trooos in 
living froa local resources , however. had it been·. the 
squadron would have passed with flvina colours. The 
supply of paua . fish, crayfish . eel a~d ~atem : s s vas a 
testaaent to the prowess and viailance of thE section 
patrols that were deployed. · 

Basically during this exercise each troop had a section 
working . a section protecting the works site . and a sec
tion patrolling at any one tiae. 

Highlights of Exercise Te Avaite Shores was probably the 
aini open day held for the local population. During the 
day various iteas of engineer equi pment were 
de1onstrated . as vas a platoon attack after which a coa
bined barbeque ras held. Other aeaories incl ude the 
rodeo antics of the station aanager's son and Spr H' and 
LCpl lelly's handling of the local l ivestock. 

Phase Pour was adventure training . Plant Troop spent a 
reek in the Urewera National Park undertaking boating on 
Lake hikareaoana. and horse trekking and traaping in 
the park. We based ourselves at the Urhiarae Karae and 
could not have had better hosts. The troop split into 
three groups and undertook three sull exercises on a 
round robin basis. returning each night to the Karae. A 
different nerson led each group for each activity. 
Several tr~cks were upgraded for the Parks Board. 

This exercise was enjoyed by all however it aust have 
stretched the patience of the locals to the liait . Taae 
pigs were shot when they should not have been. and deer 
were aissed at point blank range when they should have 
been shot. 

Incidents which stick in the aind Are Spr Kikoz's pride 
in bringing hoae the bacon: a certain troop conander:s 
stallion coaplete with rider trying to aount a certau 
troops sergeant's aare coaplete with rider: the sports 
day versus the locals: Monty Mason's inteninable 
snoring and of course the hospitality shown to us by the 
locals. 
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!be ·::nscru:ncn croon scent a week boating on Lake 
Taunc which by ali accounts vas enjoyed by these whc 
outi:ioate~. 

Generalir speaking tbe unit training vas a great su:cess 
witb aii the objectives oeing attained. Just as iapor
tantiv. it raised the level of aorale an1 activation tc 
that re<Ui red for the busy works season ahead. 

Liatoa Caap 

1he excansion et the facilities at Linton Caap with the 
return. :f I RNZIR frca Singapore has given 25 ESS the 
:ooortunitv to sele:t works using to its capacity its 
ae~ . equipaent anl supplies and its coaaand structure. 
;SESS is now busv road-aakin~ in an uea where 150 
houses will soon. 'sJ;rout'. Mr.Tizard the new Minister et 
Defence turned the first sod :i this project. The unit 
wiil aisc i:e invclved in tne construction et the 1 RHZIR 
::aoieL ?he unit headouuters is soon to he one oi 25 
ESS;s tasr.s an1 vi!! .no doubt aive the vertical 
:cnstru:ti:n iads a :hance to show their skills to the 
iniantrr. 

~n Saturlay 17 •;:tober. 25 ESS ran a Corps Golf :capeti
ti:n to assist the ·:crps Heaorial 's iunds along. The 
verr real assistance d Hr Bru:e Mallcch !Who vent round 
the lc:al ,elf :lubs druuing up support! and Hr hn 
Laab •both er.- sappers I ensured the success of the 1ay . 
0nr SUOO were raise~ froa this :capetition which has 
net oeen run fn tvo years . Thanr.s are recorded to ail 
those invohed. 

1988 crings the prcaise of a busier year vet. once aore 
Starting cff With annual C!IO. If 70U are Cassino this 
var 25 ESS are only tee pie~se~ tc. see vou. and shcw vou 
round both the unit and scae oi the nearby work sites: 

ouote for 191&. 
'They hne shortened the piece of string again. 

le still hne to tie the sue nuaher of knots' 

J f!lbD S~UADIOI 

!be following aaterial vas sent when it us thouaht that 
we v~uld have a Liaison Letter published last Cbristus 
:cab1ned with aaterial received this year .. 

The aajcr vorr.s nsr.s with which J Field Sauadron vas 
lDVched in i986 included the construction ~i a head
quarters building for 1st Hew Zealand Scottish Reoiaent. 
' :capleted and handed over in Deceaber 1986 - PC Webb 
can n:v rest in peace I. a headquarters building for 3 

Field Reqiaent. RHZA . •handed over in May 1987 owino to 
reoairs having to be effected e.g. doors warping et: l. 
and the reaoval three buildings iroa the Ministry of 
Works and Developaent site at Twizel and their re
erection within Burnhaa Caap. 

Both the headquarters buildings are cf siailar construc
tion but that of the l Fd Reqt vas clad with Oaaaru 
stone and has a slate roof. Sgt tRadarl Hicol vas the 
construction supervisor ior the ar tillery headquarters. 
The toner HWD buildings froa Twizel have been 
re-erected opposite the Scottish Reqiaent headquarters 
and now provide three bays for vehicles. one of which 
has an inspection pit. Included in the building is a 
aezzanine floor containin• offices . stores. and a chang
ing rooa. Ablutions are also provided in this building. 
The construction supervisor for this task vas LCpl Lark. 

3 Troop lnnual Cup 11 - l1 Jan 1917 

The Troop conanded by Capt Ed Ludbrool.. assisted by 
SSgt Chris Henry. deployed by read with the Squadron to 
Havelock where we eabarked on our assault boats br a 
·•et but enjoyable trip up the Pelorus Sound and thence 
by road tc Clcva Bay to start the Annual •:amp. 

The troop vas involved in nteraanship. navigation. and 
survival training. a tedical exercise. and the repair of 
culverts. a vooished and soae minor tasks for the h:al 
school. We were also involved in infantry miner tacti:s 
at section level with the eaphasis en: 

aabushing. and action on being ambushed 
patrolling. and clearing patrols 
range cards 
contact drills. hand signals . and foraaticns 
sequence oi orders and fire control orders 
harbouring. sentry duties . and field routines. 

Local supplies cf seafood were olentiiul and cf the 
highest standard. Kinas. pauas ~nd mussels were ouch 
appreciated. The hiohlioht of the trooo' s :amc was an 
after match function· , IqdiDst rho1!1 ~nd the snoke 
concert at which each troop had to give an itea. 

The exercise vas carried out and approached vi th a let 
of enthusiast with the only thing lacking being a degree 

oi experience. 

Boatshed at lnikiwa fi lpr - l9 lay 

Lcpl Moran. assisted by one other carpenter and nine 
field en,ineers started the construction of a bcatshed 

':r.I 

t I 

•· ': ' :~ ' 
it. 

:~. 

fer the Outvari Bound school at Anikiva. The task 1 ·· 
involved the deaolition :f the er.isting shed. extendinG ·: 
the concrete pad. erecting the steel portals. fittinq 
the purlins and qirts and the fraain• oi the end and 
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Headquarters 3 Field Regiaent under construction in Burnhaa Caap 

sUe wails. ~he ':m~i:r :ialding was !rimlin :o!:ur 
steel. .~ ~m :·: }~ tLta-C~:: ar.: a 6r :·: 6m f:l in; door 
~"' :itted. .In interi:r cartitiln mezzanine i::r lnd 
s:ai~s 'ere c~nstru':':ed en the :nreri:r. 

Th' :arpen:ry er.t;erience cained h the FEs was invalu-
::~ able. an: this w:il assi;: them. when :hey ic their 

:arper.try assistanc' pro;rane as part c: their FD 
training. 

0ne :f the li;hter mc~.e~ts •as seeing a :ertain sapper 
sliCe fron the to~ =f the reef over t:te lean tc. he 
tnought the spouting might seep his iescent. fie·~ right 
:\'er it and lanced flat on his rear end. A very wnite 
maori was seen to be leaving the site. 

by LCpl Kessell 

.as emplqed as a boat handler. for 'B Coy' 211 RNZIR. 
bt being a cCpl the CC of che Ex 1ade me respcnsible 
for the mixing of the fuel to the :or:ect cyoe. 

Maintenan:e cf the bca:s and engines :ame under our 
tasks as well. Sapper Jellyman ani myself were attached 
to 5 Platoon where cur main cask was " transoort the 
platoon wherever thev wanted to lC. Our first. cart of 
the journey was fr~m Manapcuri townshit; to Ma~apouri 
dam. Three Unimogs and a VS Rover were taken across on 
what was a glnified LTR. l large two piece raft which 
easily acccmmodated all four vehicies at the same time. 
The raft was powered by having a fishing boat of 

,... reasonable size. tied to the side of it. ·!his trip took 
about three hours. 

Our trit; in the assault beats. of which there were ten. 
took two hours as some were slower than others. At the 

13m the boats we:e lca'.icd )n the trucks :cain 3nl 
:ransp:rte:· :ve: the hills t: D:ubtfui S:un: . Saooer 
Jellyman lnd I we:e en the :irst tructs :ver the hliis 
ana :ur first joo Wls tc miz U> the fuel. We hac ; ;: 
::·JL lrums and l 1. 20L -ins o: 2 smke :il. The 
~izture is 10-:. The fuei ·;as mized befm the coats 
arri"led. As they arrived they were unloaded. Ji! the 
gear 9Ut in. ie packs. weapm. life ja:kets. oars etc 
and piJdng on the meters. !he fuei ·;as eilocatec and 
the platoons 1.oved out. one a:te: another. ~Y grcup 
move: out n around 4 .15pm and ·;; made camp around one 
hour later. 

The Sound is a very ru;gei pla:<. where cliffs :ome 
straight down and the depth is over 120 feet. ~here's 

not a lot cf places to camp ana tPe camp sites have tc 

be picked carefully Js :he tide rises about a metre and 
some places are swampy where the area is flat . 

The first day was spent fishing and exploring the 
surrour.din;s. We had a visit from some dciphins anc our 
beat followed them for about a km or so. Th< second day 
we were :cined out and we moved on the third day tc a 
new camp site. l small inlet of f ' Crccked ,\rm'. It cock 
aocror.imatelv an hour to reach the new site but it made 
no. difference to the rain. It continued tc rain for the 
duration of our stay. On day four. two sections went tc 
a iake above the :amp site. which was about 3 !IJ-4 ka 
awav but thev never made it. Weapons and live ano were 
taken for deer and pig stalking. some signs were seen 
but ne came was siohted. We moved to our last location 
on the ;ixth day .. which was in the middle of 'Malaspina 
Reach'. We were supplied with eight days rations. which 
we didn't need. as we caught enough fish to feed us all. 
We went absailino. usina Duaars. The Du&ars were put up 
bv climbino the rock. face. using bushes etc. for 
leverage. while the boats were held as still as 
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1 u Scottish tegiaent Light lid Detachaent buildings being re-erected in Burnhaa 

The Headquarters building for 1 IZ Scottish ltegiaent as seen on 28 August 1986 

possible. Wnile tne others were pra:ticin;. t~c drivers 
and l?seli went leer stalking. above the :up site. The 
tusn was relati7eiv iiaht icr such reaote countrv. We 
le:i1ed to head i:; en~ Ji about iour saail iake~ above 
us whicn was 1~ r.iioaetres above. but we missed it by 

about 500 metres. We carried or. iurtner 
de serted us again we had no sightings ci deer. 
:i itt tooi. ab cut 2~ - j hours an~ we rea:hed a point 
approzi ma tely jQO metres below the snow line beiore lt 
began de scending on our way ba:k tc the caap . 
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All the supplies for the exercise were boated in troa 
'Doubtful Sound' village . by the base ca.p staff. one 
casevac happened. One soldier broke his leq . twisted 
the ether and received badly bruised ribs after iallino 
31-tOa down a waterfall. The second to last nioht out 
te tere lashed by 30-40 knot winds resulting i~ a 0.6a 
swell which pounded the boats a bit. We had to bail out 
and re-tie the boats. The trip back tas uneventful. 
although three litres of rifle oil aixed with the last 
drua of fuel didn't help utters auch . On arrivino at 
Manapouri the boats and all stores checked and l~aded 
onto the trucks. The return trip took about ten hours 
arriving back at Burnhaa at about 0041 hrs. 

1/IliZillattalioa Headquarters laildiag 
After receiving iinancial authorisation for this task on 
6 May 87 ordering aaterials for l/1 Bn HQ conenced. 
The carpenters moved on site on 11 May for preliminary 
site set-up . After aoving the four new site huts into 
position. and putting up the coapound for the building 
supplies. the seven tradesaen and seven apprentices 
under couand of Cpl Hugh Lawrence started the boxing 
for the first concrete pour. 

The building. whi ch was designec at Defence Draughting 
Office in Wellington. is in the shape of an octagon with 
a cobblestone courtyard with a covered walkway in the 
centre. With a floor area of ll10m2 it is the largest 
building of its type undertaken by J Field Squadron. 

It will provide office space for lll RNZIR Bn HQ 
personnel. along with office space for the Logistics 
Coapany. Support Company. and the Regiaental Police 
section. A Medical Treaaent Rooa and Medical Store. and 
offices for the Battalion Medical staff are also 
included in the building as is a Conference cum Briefing 
and History Rooa . To coap!ete the complex a 
Lecture/Smoke Rooa with kitchenette. and Ablutions and 
showers aake a fine building. The construction of this 
job is expected to be coapleted by lOth May 88 at a cost 
of around Sl.J million. 

The floor and foundation walls were poured as one. 
Accro Metal Shutters. were used for boxing the floor 
slabs with 150 x 10011 chases bolted on to aake the 
recess for the stone veneer to sit on. The use of aetal 
shutters sped up the boxing process considerably. bring
ino the oour dates forward sooner than what would have 
be~n achie~ed with wooden shutters. They are also quick 
to disaantle as was discovered when one side was reaoved 
so that the MOW could recover a aains cable that had 
blown after having been pierced by an OPH pin. 

All the floor area was placed by concrete contractors 
using a concrete puap and finished by the carpenters. 
who had to wait around until the early hours of the 

aorning for the concrete to set. due to the cold 
conditions. One pour finally set about two davs after 
it was poured due to the incleaent weather. i10a• of 
concrete will be incorporated in the buildino bv the 
tiae the job is coapleted. · · 

The exterior cladding is a soft white block called 
Oauru stone . which is easily cut by a handsaw. wiil be 
laid by a sub-contractor. Wood en doors with aluainiua 
door jaabs and aluainiua windows are used throughout. 

High security areas are incorporated in various areas in 
the building. These involve six inch staooered stud 
sound proof walls. with double olazino ~~d air con
ditioning for the comfort of the occ~pants: 

The roof is of colour steel. with cantilevered trusses 
into the courtyard to cover the walkwav. This walkwav 
is of staaped concrete which has or~ved to be ver~ 
successful. as well as being extreaeiy cheap coapu~d t~ 
using paving stones. 

Finally the interior has been colour coordinated by !DU 
in Wellington . using the standard infantry crlour: 
'Green'. mixed with several other colours. Once 
finished this should be one of the best buildings :n the 
Army. 

BOlTIIG 1SSJJ1Y1E l Cl!11_gJJ..t~J EIU9§! 
by 

LCpl Bl Lovell 

Durino the first two weeks of March this vear a saall 
select teaa of sappers and HCOs. coaplete. with assault 
boats and lancers. froa Support Troop 3 Field Squadron 
deolcved to the Nelson area to assist a l 
cAiiTSiAustralian Territorial Contingent in the iiner 
arts of wateraanshi~ . 

Attached to our arouo durino the Exercise was a section 
of Australian Assauit Pion~ers. The first obstacle to 
overco1e was the fact that the Aussies' boating couands 
are coapletely opposite to our own. Needless to say we 
had a few close ivery close! shaves. The outline of our 
training was as follows: 

To introduce the territorial coapanies to the 
assault boats and give them confidence in and on 
the water. To achieve this we took the• 40 metres 
froa the shore in complete aarching order and threw 
thea overboard letting thea sink lswia to the banks. 
!Shades of /IOrflaD the Pira,e i 

To ensure thev fullv understood the procedures of 
all types of assault landings and assault pick-ups. 
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MBTIIOD STUDY 

Work which can be atudiad 
with economic advantage 

I . 
Dofino fiiiCOP& ot atudy 

I RECORD I 
r •t -I Work Place 

by uana of 

'l'wo Ha~~} < Charta r"~ ··~· .. Flow Proc••• 
- aan type Multiple Activity , 

Charu ~ - Material type 
Cyologropho }1 Multiple Activity 

~ravel Chronocyole grepha <Jthor Meana 
Fila Analyaia 

Other Heana {Flow diagr.,. Hemotion Photography 
String diagrAII!I 
Hodela I EXAMINE THE FACTS CRITICALLY l 

Challenge 

Purpoaea --Place--- Sequence --Pereon -- Meana 

I Book Altirnativoo, I 
Find Pointer• 

I 
~ Combine or Chan a Simplify 

a record of an improved mothoc1 

I RE-E~INBI 
(that record to eatabliah} 

Planning and Control. I Machanioal aid.a 
Materiala HaDdling The Beat Method under Prava111ni Ciroumatanoea Man••l controla an4 
C.naral anviroNMnt 

I 
... viaual inat~umenta 

ancS working condition Equipment clooign· 
Plant Layout Jiga and tixturea 

Local working cond.itiona 

~ 
l 

{proceee or procedure - layout - equipment - materiala - quality -
inatruction - working condition•) 

I INSLL I 
(the improved. method) 

I . 
plan - arrange - implement 

I. 

I MAINTAIN I 
Verify at regUlar interval• that 

the improved. math~~-· ~oaigned .1• in fact in uaa 

Improved factory and 
workplaca layout 

Improve4 daaign of equipmen 
Batter working conditione 

Reduction· of fatigue 
raaulting in improved. uaa o 

Hatariala 
Plant and Equipment 

Manpower 

I 

: ~:~: 

;::·!:: 
L: !~:.~ 

J::.: :~.! 
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e. RITI UP your proposed new aethod. 

a. SILL your proposal to the 'Boss' and your 
'Workers'. 

b. PIIlL lPPIOVlL froa all concerned on SAFETY. 
QUALITY. QUANTITY and COSTS. 

c. IIPLIIII! and use the nev aethod. until a 
better one is developed. 

Vhy don't you try out the method study and work 
si1pli!ication exaaples on a task you are involved in at 
the present tile and see how you get on. Unless the 
task has already be.en exaained and iaproved. I know that 
you will co1e up with 1odifications that will iaprove 
your productivity. Both the British and us Ar1ies are 
very heavily involved in the whole area of productivity 
studies and iaproveaents. si1ilarly too with the 
Australian Ar1y. but on a saaller scale. The respective 
engineering Corps in these Araies use the process of lE 
and HS to continually update and iaprove their 
operations. aethods. equipment and use of resources. 
Many of the aanuals we use as references texts for 
coabat engineering. have been developed through these IE 
and MS processes. Therefore. we in the RNZE should 
continue to be aware of what productivity iaproveaent is 
all about and hov to apply so1e of the 1ore siaple and 
applicable principles in iaproving our 1ethods and use 
of resources. By the way. the Ar1y Training Systea or 
ATS lsysteas approach to training) applies aany of the 
saae lE and MS principles . but that is a separate field 
which soaebody aight like to address in a future 
article. 

Productivity 1easure1ent is also a very siaple and 
logical process. It can be used separately on each 
resource e1ployed in an operation. or reflect a total of 
all coabined results. Essentially. we are looking at 
resources used linputl in a process and relating thea to 
the end product loutputl . In the two previous articles. 
I explained the definitions and the process of work 
aeasureaent. Once we have established a lowest co11on 
denoainator itiael. ve can use this standard throughout 
the exaaination of our process or job. In the RNZE. we 
don't often relate tiae to aoney. or the cost of our 
tile. However. ve can aake a 'profit' in tens of tiae. 
as vi th 1ore tiae on our hands. we can do aore or other 
things. 

By conducting work 1easureaent and aethod studies. ve 
can establish the correct or best aethods and ti1es for 
~oina thinas. Those then becoae our standards to work 
to a~d if then we have increased our producitivity. 

Ce~tain tasks will have fixed aethods . like equipaent 
bndg1ng . However . we can iaprove on our buildina tiaes 
by 1ore training and the eaploy1ent of plant and 
aachinery. e.g. fork lifts and cranes . etc . On the 
water ~oint. we can i1prove our productivity by perhaps 
eaployug extra tanks to allow the water to stand before 
putting it through the Type 10/A5 trailer systea: fine 
tune the chlorocel units to reduce the deaand on bulk 
salt: aerate raw water with puaps and tanks after 
sedi1entation. to reduce the quantity of filter powder 
required or tiae lapsed before we have to flush the 
filter bed. How do ve aeasure this productivity? 
Si1ple. ve apply a percentage to iaproved rate of doing 
the task. or use of resources. Once we have the 
standard. iaprove on the standard. work out the 
difference and show this as a percentaae of the oriainal 
standard. · · 

To construct a battalion HQ CP takes say 10 men. 24 
hours and 200kg of defence stores to coaplete the •ask 
aanually. However. a aechanical backhoe IBH I is 
available and through its use. the CP onlv reaui res 
eight m for 16 hours tstill 200kg defence ~tore~ J to 
co1plete construction. 

Lowest conon deno1inator is tiae laan-hoursl. 
Therefore - 10 x 24 hours = 240 san hours . Using 
BB - 8 aen x 16 hours = 128 aan hours . i In this 
exaaple. don't worry about the BH tiae! l So. we 
saved 112 aan hours on the task or iaproved our 
tile lin aan hours) by 46.6, , Say using the BR . 
becoaes the standard tiae. 

Another troop exaaines its aethods and still using 
the BH . aanages to prune another hour off the 
standard tiae of 16 hours for B 1en. to 15 hours x 
8 aen = 120 hours. Therefore. by further iaproving 
the 1ethod. the troop reduced the 1anpower I and 
uchinel input by 8 aan hours . This reflects a 
6.25' iaproveaent on standard 1128 1an hours! time. 

Although a si1ple exaaple. re1eaber there are aany other 
variables and factors to consider. like the condition of 
the ground. daylight/darkness. state of the 1en. ene1y 
interference. BB capacity and so on. However. it serves 
to illustrate how tiae is used as the basis for 
aeasurinq perfonance and once a standard is 
established. aeasuring the productivity by i1proveaents 
on that standard. We can apply this concept to every
thine we do and aore particularly to our construction 
role· and i1orovina on our aethods and use of resources 
to increase. our p~oductivity. I aust add at this point. 
that we should balance our productivity against the 
trainina value derived fro1 our work and tasks. As 
trainin~ value is difficult to measure in specific 
teras. ·nevertheless it should not detract fro• our 
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conmcus effort in continually striving to i1prove our 
standards and productivity. 

Finally. a tord on QI!ALiff. A si1ple definition of 
Jualiu is the deoree of excellence or confonance with 
~ scecification . based on a user' larket or client 
requfre1ent. Cullit! can be 1easured . particularly 
aJainst standards in the ton of a specification. 
~~slit! tonuol 1QCI is si1ply 1easuring up to the 
standards laid down in the specifications. by ilplelent
ino -~e:tino andlor a 1ethod of control to any given 
ta;t er op;ration. Vith CC however. we tend to 
:~ocentrate on the confor1ance of the end product to the 
scecification and so1eti1es ionore QC et other ele1ents 
aicog the path to reaching the end-product stage. A 
concept that eabodies quality and QC throughout the 
Jperatm er task is total quality iTQCI. The TQC 
~hilosophy is applied to everything involved in a task. 
not coly the job hut the 1aterials. equip1ent. accoi
IOdaticn transport. logistic and ad1inistrative 
support. safety. 1edical. conunications and son on. 
related to the task. Ve can i1prove our productivity by 
applying to fQC philosophy to our tasks and at the saae 
tile. and by 'os1osis'. force other ele1ents within our 
organisation to i1prove their productivity and quality 
~f input. 

That's all I want to say en QUALITY at this tile. just 
to whet your appetite and allow the RNZE Task Kanaaers 
:ourse tc proceed and further cover this subject a~ea. 
In the next article !Part 41. I would like to 
:oncentrate 1ore on the subject of quality 1nd TQC. In 
the 1eanti1e. how about looking up a few references on 
iCC and Qualitr Circles. The latter are verv easv to 
set up within RIZE units. to assist with our. TQC. on 
construction tasks. Ve already apply so1e of the basic 
princi~les of quality circles within our souadrons. as 
there is a fairly rigid conand structure and the 
ability to co-ordinate the support required for our 
tasks. However. when iaple1enting TQC. the OC 1ust be 
the catalyst to start the ball rollina and the whole 
unit aust be conitted to TQC with ev~ryone's total 
involve1ent. 

Please try out so1e siaple aethod studies. usino the 
steps .. 7how~ in this article and perhaps a fe; work 
S!lplmcat1on exercises. They will prove auite 
rewarding to you and once convinced by their siapllcity 
and aportance. they will beco1e a useful aanaoeaent 
tool fer the future. Once again . if anyone would like 
to know tore on this subject. please do not hesitate to 
contact either the Editor or ayself. I aa only too 
happy to. assist. where sappers are prepared to learn 
tore and aprove upon their knowledge and skills. 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Clearer communications 
for NBC-dressed troops 

N Zealand ups defence 
.spending by 18.75% 
NEW ZEALAND has decided to lift ItS 
delence spending this year by 1 8 · 75% to 
$NZ1 ·30 billion lapprox $US767 million) 
from 1 April this year. .,.A MAN Portable Public Address System 

(M/PPAS), developed by US company 
Aud1.oPack Sound Systems, is designed to 
allevtate troop communication problems 
during NBC warfare. 

The s~stem enables clear, loud speech 
commumcat10n up to a distance of 80 m 
while personnel wear protective masks and 
clothing. The US Army has already tested 
M/PP AS both in the USA and overseas as 
a solution to command and control in NBC 
situations. 

The eq~ipment comprises a lightweight, 
self-c?nlamed speech amplirier with a snap
on microphone for the protective mask. It 
is fabricated in durable linear polythene and 
all internal electrical parts are constructed to 
withstand combat conditions in all weathers. 

Tests have put M/PPAS through 
temperatures ranging from - 40• to 14o•c. 
A reusable 110 V /220 V NiCad battery 
powers the system and this provides I 0 hours 
of communications after each charge. A 
12 V /24 V charger is also under development 
for rield use. 
MANUFACTURER: AudioPack Sound 
Systems, Slater Carp, 10011 Walford Ave, 

The budget will allow the Min1stry ol 
Defen.ce to mcrease new equipment 
spendong by $22 million to $222 ·3 m•llion 
and $76:6 million extra for operating costs . 
An add1t1onal $48 million is being charged 
for goods and services taxation. 
~mong the projects contributing heavily 

to 1ncreased cap1tal spending are a new 
defence communications network , a new 
tanker for the navy and payment lor new 
rifles, artillery and vehicles. 

The regular forces' manning ceiling has 
been set at 13 286 military personnel and 
2738 civilian and support stall. The 
government has also said it will review 
defence administration and resource 
management under the guidan·e ol a 
private sector management consultant. 

Australia to update 
Nurrungar station 

Cleveland, Ohio, 44102, USA. AUSTRALIA is to update the Nurrungar 
W ;;;-;:;;;;;-;;-;;--:----=::;====~==--:-.:__:,~~;.:.=~~=--=::..:.:_ ____ ..j J omt Defence Space Corn m unications 

h RNZAF to revt'ew pt'lot trat'nt'ng courses station in South Australia, accorumg to Mr Kim Beazley, the Minister for Defence. 

$ THE ROYAL New Zealand Air Force may available to order (JDW 27 June). Beazley said that one of the large 
\1 restructure its pilot training course after it Gayfer said the present BAe Strikemasters communications antenna dishes and the 
~ acquires new trainer aircraft to replace its are suffering from wing-fatigue and have protecting dome at the Nurrungar facility is 

I fatigue-troubled Strikemaster jets. only 120 nying hours left before the wings 10 be replaced by a new dish and radome and 
Gp Capt Ken Gay fer told JDW the have to be replaced. He said new wings have a small third radome would also be added . 

. ! RNZAF would take a close look at training been ordered, but even so, the aircraft must Work is expected to start on the projectlater 

~' pr~grammes for new pilots after it decides be replaced by 1990 at the latest. this year . 
~ ' whtch of the seve.!!__ candidate airc•~Jt On a related subject, a reliable source told Nurrungar is a joint operation between 

JDW that the Lear Siegler avionics update Australia and the USA· The two 

 

for the 22 RNZAF A-4 Skyhawks is going governments also operate a larger site at Pine 
ahead as planned and that the retrorit will Gap. Beazley said the new technologies being 
give the aircraft "better target acquisition used at Narrungar would enhance existing 
capabilities by several miles, than the measures against deliberate or inadvertent 
F/A-IS." interference with communications. 

The A-4Ks and TA-4Ks are being Australia is also building a major new 
modernised with new radar, navigation and electronic listening post at Geraldton, some 
attack systems, in addition to major 400 km north of Perth (JDW 4 April). 

structural refurbishment including new wing 
spares. 

First deliveries of the updated aircraft are 
expected by January 1988. 

NEWS IN BRIEF I 

NEW ZEALAND TRAINER VISIT: A Royal New Zealand Air 
Force team has begun a six-week tour of Europe to evaluate 
potential trainer aircraft replacements for its fatigue-troubled 
Strikemester trainers. The Jet Squalus. Short's vers•on ol the 
Tuceno, the Pilatus PC-7 and PC-9. the CASA 101 and 
Aermacchi's M8339 ere among the aircralt to be looked at 
However, Frank O'Fiynn. New Zealand Minister of Delence. has 
already said that the Pilatus PC-9 being adopted by the Austrahan , 
Air Force would be suitable and should head the team· s agenda 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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!!I 
Col. I.C. Ptlbertoa IC ud hr 

leiag touded ud 1 prisoaer is not IIC• fan, either as 
1 prisoaer ia eaeay •uds , or as a prisoner. i~ the aost 
coucieatiou ud zealoas care of 1 lnt!Sh lny 
lospitll. la the htttr you are just a nulller, just a 
sict helpless body tiU ao aeus of escape. 

loreftr , Uere are ad1utages in being a sapper tith the 
aotto UII0/11 tbea indeed yoa j~re done training and 
eagiaeer 10rts ia lilY places and hne beco1e fa1iliar 
•it• the local couuicatioas syste1. Piully to set the 
sceae , uy of u cu be grateful for a •trieJJd at 
cou t•, a ute in Ue sappers ready and tilling to gi1e 
proapt kelp as soon as uted. 

This true story till tell you. 

lfter beiag touded (ia the had) at Kl lreir in July 
l!tl re lay at the aercy of shell fire, the heat and 
fl ies. So1e of us slipped any as darkness fell and 
gnided by lrig. George Clifton, I 1aaaged the long and 
aniou night nit bact to our on lines. 

Bniag gina the en IY part of the sapper's story I 
started on tbe journey 1ia Dressiag Stations and the 
Casualty Clearing Station firstly to 64 Geaeral Hospital 
at Ueundria and thence by night hospital train to ll 
General Hospital near Isaalia on the Suez Canal en route 
to Palestine . ne trip by alllulance bact to lleundria 
lis just a bad dreaa. It tas a long ny, auch of it over 
bupy dusty desert tracts and IY head ached ahoainably . 

lt 64 General Hospital Uere Rs a real bed , and there I 
liS I-rayed aad ns ante enoagh to hne a jolly good 
peep at the I-ray plates. I didn't auch lite the loot of 
tb foreign bits in ay nect and I tried to persuade 
soaeoae to send 1e south to Cairo and Belnn . lot bloody 
likely! ne line of evacuation fro1 that hospital ns 
elsewhere and once in the streaa of evacuation of 
touded you can't get out of it except by dying . 

lt ll G.!. near the canal I suppose urgent cases tere 
attended to but the rest of us ~ere fed and had dress
ings chuged but othen ise just lay for days niting for 
tbe next aon. I ns fee ling really ill aad ns getting 
rather tort ed up about it. I sat no hture in ay going 
to Palestine so in desperation I requested an inteniew 
tith the C.O. of Ue Hospital. 

I nplailed to hia that I n s a let Zealander noting to 
get bact to the Di1isio1 as soon as possible, 1y base 

n s a ludi (south of Cai ro I , 1y base tit nd spare gear 
ns all at ludi , let Zealand's on hospital tu at 

lelnn a little further south and tbt 111 there I -f 

noted to go - lOT to Palestine . 

!be Colo1el ns nry pleasant but explained to ae 
patieatly that kis job tu to care for the tounded aad 
pass tb1 oa aloag a predeter1iDed route . le understood 
that I noted and tould lite to help, hut he had no 
transport for carting iodi1idual patients therenr they 
chose to go round the liddle east. Be could do nothing 
about it. 

'Very tell Sir, 1ay I use your telephone please?' 
' Oh yes, I suppose so , ' he agreed, •aelp yourself . ' 

It happened that so1eti1e before we had been training on 
the canal near Isaalia nd doing construction tort for 
I.T. B. (British Troops in Bgypt). In charge of a detach
lent of sappers I had frequently phoned IY unit head
quarters in laadi Ca1p to arrange supplies and report 
progress so I tnet the telephone routine. 

•s1chaage - Isaalia please ; Isaalia, put 1e on to 
liddle last please ; - liddle Bast? - B.T.B . please ; 
J.T.K.? - l aadi Caap please ; laadi? Garrison Engineer 
please, I lint to speat to Captain Buctnell! Buctie, 
Diet here. I ' a at ll G.B. near the canal. llill you jact 
ae up a bed a Bellin and get soaeone to co1e and get 1e? 
I've got shrapnel tounds, head , ne et and face. 01? See 
you later.' 

Bot lucky I ns that the lines tere clear and 'Buct' liS 
in his office. It liS just as quiet as you can read it 
and the Colonel 111 aighty astonished . I tent bact to 
bed and slept soundly until a fer hours later Buctoell 
arrived in a staff car froa halfway across Kgypt , signed 
1e out, trapped 1e up and toot 1e aliy. 

lt Belnn Hospital they were e1pecting us . I ns I-rayed 
al1ost forthtith and •as then aarched up to the theatre 
for the first ntractions. Attention at last, - and all 
because I toew the Garrison Engineer tho lis auother n 
Sapper. I had becoae an iadhidual tho 1attered, aaoog 
IY on people - not just a rather s1all oulller. 

Three teets later I ns discharged coanlescent, t1o 
1ore teets staying tith friends getting stronger daily 
and it •as tile to go bact to the Desert. 

So aaybe it is not just that you tno• or tho you tno1. 
In a ja1 things that count are luct, politeness, 
bot ledge of the drill and, lllove all, tooting a chap 
tho has the authority and resources and tho eau be 
relied on to 'go tbe eztu lile. • 
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UK ABLE to bridge the gap 
THE British Ministry of Defence is 
currently evaluating a number of 
competitive tenders from British industry 
for a contract to build BR90, a family of 
military bridge components for the 1990s. 
This family has been developed at the 
Christchurch outstation of what was, 
until 1984, part of the Military Vehicles 
~nd Engineering Establishment (MVEE); 
tt has now been absorbed, along with 
other sections of MVEE, into an enlarged 
Royal Armament Research and 
Development Establishment (RARDE). 

For filling relatively narrow gaps the 
British Army already uses a system of 
fascines, or bundles, of tough high
density polythene pipes. This system 
offers improvements over earlier fascines 
in terms of weight; making the bundle 
easier to carry and recover for re-use and, 
being hollow, the pipes offer reduced 
resistance to flowing water. The fascines 
are usually carried on the Cenrurion
based Assault Vehicle Royal Engineers 
(A VRE) or on a Combat Engineer Tractor 
(CET). A Sm gap normally requires one 
fascine and an 8m gap, two. A smaller 
version, the Mini Fascine, can be carried 
and laid by FV 432 and Spartan armoured 
personnel carriers. 

In cases involving wider obstacles, the 
BR90 family employs identical modules 
for both close support bridges and 
deliberate support bridges. The former 
classification comprises bridges small 
enough to be carried on, and launched 
from, a rurretless tank. Some may be 
folded, and they must be compact enough 
to allow the carrying tank to manoeuvre in 
villages; and they should not weigh much 
more than a gun-tank's turret, gun and 
ammunition. The launching crew is 
protected by the armour of the tank hull 
when going into action. Speed of bridge 
erection and armour protection for the 
crew are important factors in close 
support bridging, as the bridge-laying 
tank will probably be one of the leading 
vehicles in a tank attack where gap 
obstacles are encountered. 

In contrast, deliberate support 
bridging is used further to the rear, not 
within the contact battle, but possibly 
within the range of enemy artillery. Speed 
of assembly is still important, but the 
personnel involved do not require the 
same degree of protection. Wider bridges 
may involve the use of a number of spans 
with fixed or floating piers. 

BR90 

Within the BR90 system there will be 
three tank-launched close support bridges 
of clifferent lengths, replacing the in
service models which currently consist of 
the 24.4m No.8 Tank Bridge, (a scissors 
bridge which is earned folded on the 
Chieftain bridgelayer); and the 13.4m 

ABLE being used to erect a 32m bridge. The launching rail, extended across the gap supporrs 
the bridge components. A completed bridge is in the background 

No.9 Tank Bridge, (which is non-folding, 
carried inverted on the same bridgelayer, 
and launched by being swung vertically 
through Jso•). 

The new BR90 tank-launched bridges 
will be the 26m No.IO Tank Bridge, 
(folding scissors type); the 16m No.ll 
Tank Bridge non-folding type), and the 
13.Sm No.l2 Tank Bridge (non-folding 
type). A system has been developed to 
allow two of the 13.Sm No.l2 bridges to 
be carried, one on top of the other, on the 
same launching tank, enabling the 
crossing of two different gap·s, or the same 
gap in two different places. 

If shallow gaps are wider than the 
available bridges' capabilities, it is usually 
possible to use two tank-launched bridges 
successively , with the second being 
launched to overlap the first. A trestle, to 

be attached to the outward end of the first 
bridge, has been developed for use in 
crossing the numerous wide and steep
sided canals to be found m ,:,c !(BR) 
Corps forward area of West Germany. 
The use of the trestle will raise the height 
of the outward end of the first bridge, 
rendering the laying of the second easier 
and producing a total crossing with less 
steep gradients. 

It may be noted that whilst these new 
British bridges capable of carrying Class 
70 vehicles are relatively long and fast to 
lay, there are disadvantages. When being 
laid they present an observable silhouette 
in excess of Bm high in the case of the 
No.lO and No.l2 Tank Bridges, and 16m 
high for the No.ll. This is in contrast to 
the West German Biber system in which 
the 22m-long Class SO bridge is launched 

I 

\ 

A model of a Chieftain bridgelayer carrying two /3.5m No. 12 tank bridges 



ho<1zontall) . Funh<r' th< Royal 
Engm«rs do not usually co_me v<ry high 
on the British Army's hst ot pnonucs for 
receipt of ntw-generation ran~s. ~he 
BR<!O Tank Bridg<s are .-ompaubk lnth 
th< FV 4205 bridgday<r vanant of th< 
~urttnt Chieftain tank wtuch, lt seems, 
~,u hav< to b< us<d wdl into the 1990s 
alongs.ade~ and even in front ot, the newer' 
fast<r' and more n:liabl< Chalkng<r gun
tanks 

ABLE 
Th< dohb<rat< support bridging 

<l<m<nt of th< BR90 system has. r.suh<d 
in a quicker • less manpowc:r-mtens~ve 

and long<r-reacluog bridg< than th< m
sen1ce solution - the widely sold 
M«lium Gird<r Bridge (MGB). The new 
concept involves the use of a truck-ba~ed 
Automotive Bridge Launchmg 
Equipment (ABLE). The. ABLE first 
builds and extends a launchmg ra1l across 
the gap. A crane on the ABLE is then used 
to pick up ramp and girder units from 
trucks stationed on each side of the ABLE 
and positions them so that the initial ramp 
uruts can be suspended from the 
launching rail and also enables successive 
glfder units to be linked to the preceding 
ramp-girder units. As each new pa1r of 
units is attached, one on each side of the 

launching rail, it is pulled out by a winch 
via a pulley at thefar end of the rail. When 
all the necessary units have been added, 
the bridge is lowered slightly to rest on the 
ground at each end and the launching rail 
withdrawn. Deck units can then be laid 
by hand between the girders. 

The limit on the length of a single-span 
ABLE-launched bridge is governed by 
the length of the launching rail. The 
design limitation on the length is in turn 
the cantilever launch counterbalance 
provtded by the ABLE vehicle - in 
short, the relauve weight of the vehicle 
compared to the weight per unit length of 
rail and the length of the rail. The current 
aluminium alloy rail will launch a 44m
long bridge but work is being carried out 

{Jdru<..c Attt<;hC No.3/' 
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A 32m bridge afrer 
launching wirh 
ABLE on far bank 
(a bO'Ve); ar lefr, a 
;,ode/ of a Chiefrain 
bridgelayer launching 
a 26m No. 10 rank 
bridge. The /3m high 
profile would prO'Vide 
a considerable radar 
target 

on a carbon-fibre-reinforced plastic 
(CFRP) launching rail concept 
demonstrator. A 60m-long CFRP rail 
would enable a 56m long bridge to be 
launched and this is planned as a BR90 
mid-life improvement. 

Engineers at RARDE are well aware 
that for BR90 to succeed they must look to 
the world market place. Some 500 sets of 
30m MGB bridging have been sold, 
including 80 to the British Army. The 
table below sets out the relarive effort to 
build (ie men X time) needed to build 
three successive generations of British
designed 30m bridges: 

BAILEY 270 
MGB 10 
BR90 (ABLE) I 

CFRP 

RARDE is putting a great deal of 
research effort into carbon-fibre
reinforced plastics. At the end of the 
rainbow are lighter bridges, or longer 
spans, which will be quicker to build. The 
present thrust involves the use of a very 
high proportion of carbon fibre , (glass or 
Kevlar may also be used), mostly at oo, a 
fibre volume of 5(}...55 per cent and epoxy 
resin . Advanced filament-winding 
techniques are also being trialled. The 
problems are different from those 
involved in aircraft production - wings 
do not need to withstand the wear from 
tank tracks- and the cost element is also 
very important. 

Much of RARDE's current work is 
aimed at producing experimental, (ie not 
for production) replacement components 
for the MGB system, which are then 
tested in the field by the British Army. 
Thus far, three different models of 
composite sway brace have been 
developed for trials, as have selectively
reinforced aluminium alloy deck units. 
Other MGB substitute fibrous composite 
components structurally tested prior to 
service entry include a laUnching rail 
light, pedestal landing rollers, and ramp 
units. These components have resulted in 
weight savings of 20 to 40 per cent over 
the equivalent welded aluminium items 
(made of DGFVE 232B aluminium/zinc/ 
magnesium alloy). The results of this 
practical experience will be used to 
develop CFRP components for future 
bridge designs. Robert Barker • 

!Ill 
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DGIDm 11 GIIICB 

Col Gordon Lindell, DSO, 011, ID, IIZB (letd) 

The following article was prepared by Colonel Lindell 
for the Chief of General Staff 's exercise in 1982. It 
111 thought fitting tbit the inforaation would he of 
nlue to the wider body of the Corps rather than just 
the senior rants in•ohed in the exercise. leaders will 
note tbat t•ere was a different organisation to the 
present with coapanies rather than squadrons, and sec
tions rather than troops. 

The lnd Ne• Zealand Division Enoineers in Greece 
during the period March - May 194i. coaprised:- HQ 
Divisional Engineers . 5 Field Park Coapany. 6 and 7 
Field Coapanies. and 19 Aray Troops Coapany. all units 
being fully aobile. 

There was no special training prior to the aove as 
the sappers included a high proportion of civil 
eng ineers . bridge builders. quarryaen vi th explosive 
experience and railvaraen. who with their ailitary 
Training were veil fitted to aeet the tasks which lay 
ahead. 

The principal tasks confrontina the HZE in the 
rugged Greek terrain were:-

a. Road reconnaissance. maintenance and iaprove
aents. and forming new access roads. 

b. Supervision of Greek labour on roads and anti-
tank ditches prior to the Geraan attack. 

c. Preparing deaolitions in the AHAKKOK, OLYKPUS 
and SEKVIA passes and during the withdrawal. 
deaolishing bridges. road blocks. railway 
tunnels. facilities and plant. 

d. laying anti-tank aines at deaolitions and road 
blocks and approaches . 

Noraally coapanies were under couand of the 
Conander Royal Engineers ICREI or in support the 
Brigades. No 1 Section. 6 Field Coapany vas under 
conand 4 Brigade at the SEKVIA PASS. and Ho 3 Section. 
7 Field Coapany cue under conand 5 Brigade during the 
final deaolitions in the OLYKPUS PASS. 

After their arrival in Greece during March 1941 and 
in early April. HZE were deployed on the AHAKKOK
OLYKPUS HKE. on road works a defensive anti-tank ditch 
on the coastal sector , and bring forward explosives for 
deaolitions . Deaolitions were prepared on the bridges 

across the ALIAKKOK river and north of lA1ERIKI and on 
bridges and road blocks near !.ATERIKE. and in the pass. 

5 Field Park Coapany store sect ion reaained at 
LAIIISSA. NZE units began to disperse about this tiae. 7 
Field Coapany arrived at KATERIKE on 7 April and aoved 
to lOliKOPLOS on Mt Olyapus iaproving the road to the 
village and and extending it to provide a withdrawal 
route for 23 Battalion on the right flank. Eioht 
kiloaeters of road were coapleted but the route ~ot 
beyond the resources and tiae available and 7 Field C~a
pany less No) Section vas withdrawn to TURKAVOS on 15 
April. 

No 1 Section of 6 Field Coapany cue under •onand 
of 4 Brigade and aoved to the SERVIA PASS 8- 9 ril and 
carried out successful delaying demolitions covered by 
the 4 Brigade rearguard. 

The bridges across the AHA!KOK were blown on 8 - 10 
April and on the 14th the roadblocks and brid-~s at the 
eastern end of the OLYKPUS PASS. The final roadblock in 
the pass vas blown early on 17 April. These demolitions 
were carried out by detatchaents of 5 Field Park. 6 and 
7 Field Coapanies. Unfortunately they did not iapose 
auch delay on the eneay. 

On 28 March. the Second in Conand 5 Field Park Coa
pany had reconnoitred the rough track froa KATERIKE to 
PLATAKOK and reported to the CRE. On 9 April. No 1 Sec
tion. 19 Aray Troops Coapany aoved up this track to the 
PLATAKOif railway tunnel on the 21 Battalion defensive 
line. Vith insufficient explosives and no plant to drill 
holes in the tunnel lining the deaolition ordered on 14 
April was only partially successful. Anti -tank nines 
laid on the ridge above the tunnel destroyed several 
eneay tanks. The next tunnel near the PIKEOS GOKGE was 
successfully blocked with a deaolished box-car and cut 
rails. and the ferries at the PIKEOS GOI/GE destroyed . 
These demolitions effectively delayed the Geraan advance 
in this vi tal sector. 

On 15 April because of the withdrawal to THERKOPYLAE 
CRE 2 KZ Division aet the Chief Engineer 'ANZAC CORPS' 
and vas allocated the area back to LARISSA. east to the 
PIKEOS GORGE and west to TRillALA. with orders carry out 
demolitions in depth along the roads and defiles. 7 
Field Coapany bad the main road'. 19 Ar•Y Troops Coapany 
LAI/ISSA and the PIKOES GORGE road. with 6 Field Coapany 
supporting 6 Brigade and 5 Field Park in reserve south 
of LAIIISSA controlling the Royal Engineers du1p there. 
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On li April. 19 lrar Troops Detachtent hurriedly 
aoved fret !JIISSA and detolished the railway bridge at 
tbe s~utb end of the PIKEOS GOJGE. 

Events speeded up. On 18 April 1 Field Cotpany 
deaolisbed the bridge at ELEV18ElOl80liOI south of the 
sum - JLf.fPUS road junction. on orders frot the 
Divisional Cavalry rearguard couander thile under fire 
fret eneu tanks and infantrY. The next roadblock. blown 
and ained. in the gorge north. of ELASSOI. and effectively 
tept under fire. caused the enety to build an alterna
tive rcute. 6 and 1 Field Cotpanies carried out and 
tined un' deaolitions betteen ELASSON and fiBNAros. in
cluding the ill-fated rKillALA bridge for which the 5 
Field Part Cotpany tried to provide an alternative. 

19 Aray Troops Cotpany blew the two bridges leading 
into :JJJSSA on 19 April after the rearguard had 
tithdratn. 5 Field Park Cotpany denolished the botb 
store ate £Al!SSA airfield. Also. on 19 April 19 Aray 
Troops Cotpany sappers with railway experience success
fully tobilised a train and toved J6 Battalion froa 
!Ai!SSA to l!fiSSOJHOil near LAKIA. 

On 18 - 19 April sappers iroa 6 and 1 Field Coa
panies tere sent on urgent repairs to the LARISSA -
VOLOS road. The 1 Field Coapany detachaent was directed 
down a blind road fro a PHAKSALA and had to turn back. 

UE units reached the LAKIA - KOLOS area at 
fHEllOPHYLAE by 20 April in reasonable order. 6 Field 
Cotpany being the hardest hit. Further deaolitions were 
done in the LAKIA railway yards and on the LAKIA - VOLOS 
and LAKIA - KOLOS roads. 

On 22 Apri 1 the CRE received orders for the 
withdratal and eabarkation. He wrote his Engineer Order 
to take his units out which read:-

'Engineer units will cary tools and working stores 
including truck coapressor equiptent. but apart froa 
personal gear. fighting equipaent and transport. every
thing else will be destroyed. No attetpt will be aade to 
salvage vehicles breaking down en route. They will be 
put off the road and rendered useless but not burned.' 

The CRE was given couand of the rearguard and vi th 
a deaolition detachaent froa 1 Field Coapany he followed 
the reaguard froa '!HERKOPHYLAE. and later south of 
CORIN'!H carried out deaolitions assisted by his adjutant 
and driver. 

On J4 April No J Section 6 Field Coapany prepared 
the CORIN'!H CANAL bridge for deaolition having adequate 
explosives for the task. Early on 26 April the bridge 
was captured by Geraan parachutists. but the charges 
were exploded and the bridge deaolished. Two 6 Field 
Coapany sappers vent aissing at this bridge site.z 

LBSSOIS LlliRD FIOI TU CUPUG!,_ 

I. Tite spent on reconnaisance is seldoa wasted. 1 

J. Difficulties of conunication and control when 
units split up during a withdrawal. 

J. Adequate plant needed for road works and 
deaoli tions. 

4. Demolitions aust be covered by fire to be effective 

5. Soae knowledge of bridge structures is a sapper 
requireaent. 

6. The uncertainty of written deaolition orders durina 
a rapid withdrawal. · 

I. CRE Orders to Coapany Conanders 15 April 1941, waiting at 5 Field Park Coapany below KOnNOPOLIS. 

2. Mystery s:ill surrounds the actual events of that day and it is not known for sure whether these two aen were killed 
by the detol!tlon or by the Geraan paratroops. 

l. Veil known ailitary hoaily often re-inforced when it is forgotten. 

Cover Photo: The new Headquarters of the School of Military Engineering, 

Linton Camp. 

Commonly known as the 'White House'. 

ul 
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COPY 
SECRET (at the tiae) 

CRE 13/3A 
22 Apr 41 

ENGINEER ORDER Ho 43 

Ref Map ATHENS 1:250,000 SHEET S3040 

(1.) SITUATION Owing to the collapse of the Greek resistance, HZ Div is 
withdrawing froa present positions comaencing night 22/23 Apr and is re
eabarking up to night 26/27 either in the vicinity ATHENS or from KHALKIS IS
LAND (probably in E49). 

(2) ROUTE ATALAHHI (Y72) - LEVADEIA (60) - THEBES (THIVE)(E08) thence ei ther 
KBALKIS (E49) or ELEFSIS (E25) - ATHENS. 

ill TIIIIHGS 

(a 4 IMF Bde. lloves night of 22/23 April and occupies covering posn area 
THEBES. Disengages night 25/26 April and moves to beach not yet determined 
and re-eabarkes. 

(b) 5 IMF Bde. Disengeges after dark on 22/23 April and "lies up" for 23 
April in area AGOOS/COHSTAHTIHOS (Y6635) On night 23/34 April 5 Inf Bde moves 
by liT to areas ATHENS and embarkes from beaches. 

(c) 6 IMF Bde. Holds present posn for 23/24 Apr and on night 24/25 Apr 
disengages and aoves in liT to KBALKIS and embarkes froa beaches not yet deter
mined. 

(d) REAR GD. Coadr Lt Col Clifton 
Div Cav; Carrier Pls; 5 Inf Bde; 34 A/Tk Bty; One Coy 27(11G) Bn. Takes up posn 
VEST KHIIIIS (Y63) and covers withdrawal to THEBES and ultiaately to beaches. 

(4) ALLOTIIKNTS ENGINEER UHITS AHD TASKS 

(a) 6 FIELD COY. In support of 4 Inf Bde (para 3a) follows this formation 
on night 22/23 April to THEBES area and thence on night 25/26 to beaches and 
eabarkes; 

TASKS - Engineer assistance generally, including urgent road aaintains 
on route and on beaches. 

(5) 7 FIELD COY. Coy (less 2 Secs) under Comd rearguard. 

Tasks - control of and blowing deaolitions excluding KBALKIS BR (E2899) 
(see below); urgent road repairs. 
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ONE sec. In support 6 Inf Bde. Vill aove to lBAL~IS on night 23/24 April 
and will blow it under orders Coadr ~ Inf Bde 
that route. Other tasks; General Eng1neer as-prepare- bridge tor deaolition 

unless Rearguards withdrawn by 
SIStanCe, particularly road aaintenance. 

ONE SEC. Under coadr 5 Inf Bde. Vill aove with that foraation night 23/24 and 
aove to ATHEMS and eabark. 

Tasks -
beaches. 

urgent road repairs and general assistance en route and on 

1§1 5 FIELD PARI COY 

(A) Will recce and distribute repair aaterial at vulnerable points, on roads 
in Div Area. 
(b) Vill return surplus Aaaonal to the Corps reserve leaving two (2) tons 
for deaolitions in the Div area. 
(c) Vill retain a reserve of:-

( d) 

six assault boats 
six recce boats 
8 12' bridgeways 

and accessories for potential embarkation 
Will share KT with 19 A Tps Coy to ensure 

lifted. 

requirements 
all latter's personnel 

(e) Vill aove on night 23/24 Apr to area TBEBES and report at R.V. 
notified later for possible corps tasks. If not required will move on 
24/25 Apr to ATHENS and eabark in co-operation with 5 Inf Bde. 

are 

to be 
night 

ill 19 A Tlls 
(6) (e) above. 
(b) Coaaand 
Clifton is Coad 

Coy. Assisted by 5 Fd Park Coy will move and act as in para 

Kaj LF Rudd MZE will act temporarily as CRE while Lt Col 
Rearguard. 

1!L URGENT ROAD KAIMTENANCE Confiraing verbal instructions all Coys will 
coaplete aaintenance present sectors; in particular aarking points under two 
way width with stakes with white tops. Also arranging and marking extra loops 
wherever practicable. 

iil 7 FD COY will prepare and aark Turnround in are CAPE ~IKIS and notify 4 
Inf Bde. On night 22/23 Apr 5 FD Park Coy and 19 A Tps Coy will maintain saall 
aaintenance parties at vulnerable points but tpt aust be clear of road and MOT 
aoving VEST while 4 Inf Bde is in transit. 

(10) DEMOLITIONS Preparations will be coapleted by night 23/24 Apr when 7 Fd 
Coy will take over and aan all deaolition charges in Div Area. Charges are at 
VATERKILL (Y6038); BLUFF (Y6338); and probably (Y6735). Instruction for 
lBAL~IS Br in para 5. 

(11) ElfGIMEER STORES 
~ 6 and 1 Fd Coys will each carry:-

4 assault boats 
6 recce boats 
2 bridgeways 

(b) 5 Fd Park Coy will aake available to Brig RA if deaanded:-
4 assault boats 
6 recce boats 

(12) DESTRUCTION OF EQUIPKENT. Apart froa personal gear, fighting equipaent., 
and transport everything else will be destroyed before withdrawal. Engineer 
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units will carry tools and working stores for potential tasks, including truck 
coapressor equipaent. 

(13) R.T. Surplus transport and heavy lorries (such as LAD 
workshop lorries) not required for transporting troops and stores 
destroyed before withdrawal. 

and other 
will be 

(b) ? Coy will ensure that 5\ spare and eapty carrying space is 
No atteapt will be aade to salvage vehicles breaking down en route . 
be put off the road, and rendered useless but not burned. 

available. 

(14) CONCEALKENT To aaintain secrecy and safeguard withdrawal:
(a) No large fires 
(b) No deaolitions proir to aove 
(c) No aoveaent to rear by day except by small parties at 5 v.t . m. 3 

(d) No fwd movement (VEST) by night except staff cars and D. Rs 

ADRINISTRATION 

They will 

(15) RATIONS up to time of embarkation will be carried by Coys distributed 
aaong transport. Ration dumps on beaches and boats are being provided. Each 
aan will carry eaergency rations. co .. anders will check this. 

(16) PETROL Each vehicle will carry spare petrol on the basis of 4 gals each 
car and 8 gals per truck. 

(17) TRAFFIC No lights VEST of CAPE KNIRIS - side lights only to ??ANATES 
(Y82); thence full headlights. 

(18) REDICAL Each coluan has medical staff. 
4 Fd Aab will aaintain A.D.S. present location until 6 Bde withdraws . 

(19) INTERCOKKUNICATION HQ NZE remains at present at Div HQ until further 
notice. 
Coys will maintain present D.R.• service until they move. 

Tiae of signature 1920 hrs 
22 Apr 41 

Distribution 

5 Fd Park Coy 3 
6 Fd Coy 3 
1 Fd Coy 3 
19 A/Tps Coy 3 
HQ NZ Div (G) 2 
HQ NZ Div (NQ) 2 
HQ NZA 1 
4 Inf Bde 1 
5 Inf Bde 1 
6 Inf Bde 1 
CE 1 Anzac Corps 2 
CE BTG 2 
--------------------
3. vehicles to mile? 

4. Despatch Rider 

(sgd) G.H. CLIFTON 
CRE NZ DIVISION 

Content removed due to copyright
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~am Tniaiaq. The year to date has seen a nulhe r 
oi siQaifi:ant events affecting the School of Military 
Engineering ISKE I. The aost iaportant of these resulted 
fro• the recent n~litical situation within Fiji. For 
aany years. we have enjoyed the presence of Royal Fiji 
Kilitary Forces liFMFI Sappers to the School undertaking 
trilning as part of the Mutual Assistance Prograne 
IKAPI. 

The stand taken by tbe Kew Zealand Governaent has 
severed ties with the RFKF and as a result. the 26 
strong contingent returned hoae on 14 June 1987. The 
Fi jians bad already coap!eted a nuaber of projects 
around and outside of Linton Cup and established an 
etcellent rapport with all personnel of the School. All 
Sappers alike now hope for an iaproveaent in relations 
and ai!itary ties to resuae. 

Sll leadquarters. On a brighter note. April 15th saw 
the :oaple tion of the new SKI Headquarters buildino. 
The project was started on 16 June 1986 by students ~~ 
the Trade Training Vinq. and vas officially opened by 
the Minister of Defence. the Hon F.D. O'Flynn. QC on 8 
Nay 1987. Built at a cost of S216000. the buildina is 
unlike any other in the Aray or within Def~nce 
establishaents. It reflects both a colonial and aodern 
style and its superbly finished interior provides an 
effective and coafortable vorkino environaent for 
aelhers of the School Headquarters ~tall. The buildino 
boasts a coaputer rooa. garden atriua. conference roo~ 
vitb a range of audio-visual fittinas. !ono awaited and 
aodern ablution facilities and aany other. aodern and 
functional aaenities. Affectionatelv knovn as 'The 
Vhite House'. the building is the envj of all other 
units in Linton Cup and others. 

Trade Traiailq linq . The staff and apprentices of our 
Trade Training Ving have also been responsible for a 
nulher of construction tasks about the Cun. To date . 
two storehouses. five training shelters. f~ur work site 
huts and several relocatable buildina have been 
coapleted. In addition. the Ving coapound is alaost 
coaplete including aany trade training facilities. and 
the personnel are currently engaged in extendina the 
Ltnto~ Caap Rugby Cl ub iJock Quinn Centrel ;ocial 
butldtng. assisting in the new officer acconodation and 
a nuaber of housing projects. iith the iapendina return 
cf the Bat:alion froa Singapore to Linton, the Vino has 
an extenstve prograne of construction work ahe;d of 
thea. 

c_i,ic lctil!!:, The School has also been responsible for 

a nuaber of Civic Action projects this year. The first 
was the erection of a radio antenna for Radio For The 
Priat Disabled Iacorporated !Leviai, an orqanisation 
wbicb now broadcasts news and inforaation to those that 
are unable to read. The station is tbe first of its 
type in lew Zealand and the antenna was constructed over 
a period of two days by NAP students and School staff. 

The Deaolitions and Ninewarfare Section are also 
involved in a civic action task . This tile deaolishinq 
an old dn in the Tongariro Rational Park. The task 
rill be undertaken over a period of successive 
deaolition courses. Meabers of a recent Assault Pioneer 
Instructors cou rse have already deaolished part of the 
daa. but at least two aore courses are required to 
coap lete the whole job. The task provides both 
challenging and realistic training and is greatly 
appreciated by the National Park Board. 

Suuau. Overall. the School is enjoying a busy period 
with a steadv nuaber of courses coaino throuah. The 
staff and inst~uctors are in good heart ;nd vorkino hard 
to uintain the high standards expected of the Sch~ol by 
the Co rps and the Aray as a whole . 

""' j'!;,r 

U'" 

l::t:: 
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'6iDel are rtrr ~ost-effe~tire re1poiJs: t.ber ~ID disable 
a soldier, rtDderiDg bi• iDeffe~tire as a figlJtiDg 
H~IJi•e r/Jile lorerisg t/Je IJDrale of IJis ~o•rades aDd 
tri•g don otlJer persoD/lel to tre1t /Jis isjaries; 1Dd 
tber ~ID destror a t1Dl ~ostiiJg brsdreds or t/Joasasds of 
tiiJes ll IJUc/J IS t.be IJiDe itlelf. 'fbe ~ODfiSiDD CIDSed 
br •ise 1ttacis DD ar•oured foues 1lso reiJders tlJe• 
•ore ralJerl.ble to ot/Jer re1poos. 6ise progrus do, 
!Jorerer, IJ1bituallr suffer fro• • l1ci of IJoDer - Dot 
le11t beClall t1Je1 art Q/JglliJOUTOQS IDd CIDDOt be 
p1raded p11t 1 11latiiJg b11e'. 

International Defence Review 811986 

During the 1960s the Corps of RIZE used to aaintain a 
auch higher profile of ainevarfare instruction than that 
currently included in the training undertaken at the 
School of Military Engineering. At the tiae when I was a 
junior soldier Minewarfare instruction was conducted as 
a coaplete unit. not just a aodule of another course. 
The Minewarfare Instructors Course vas of three to four 
weeks duration. and had a large portion of the course 
devoted to night work . Reconnaissance. laying, recording 
and breaching drills would be practiced often during the 
course. with 'call outs' occurring at all hours . 

The content of the course was much wider than that now 
conducted. and included instruction on aines other than 
those currently held in New Zealand. The instruction did 
not rest with the then obsolescent Mk V and Mk VII anti 
tank aines and two or three anti personnel aines, but 
covered a wide range of Alerican , French , Genan and 
larsaw Pact country tines. le were fortunate also in 
that soae people had managed to spirit hoae soae of 
these foreign aines I all rendered safe of course I , fro a 
the places where they had been . and we were the ones to 
benefit froa the handling of these . Soae of these aines 
had been brought back froa Europe during and after the 
Second World var. lit should be noted here is estiaated 
thirty percent of allied tank losses during the Italian 
Caapaign of World var Two were caused by aines. I. 

During 'Confrontaai' in Malaya and Borneo between 1963 
and 1966 Alerican anti-personnel aines, used as booby 
traps by the Indonesians. were encountered by our sol
diers in the jungles. They were , aore often than not , 
laid for nuisance value in patterns of between three and 
ten aines. These American aines were not the Clayaore 
aines ti •h which we were faailiar. They were an older 
aine which hac i~ soae cases been adapted or aodified by 
the Indonesians. Fortunately . perhaps. a type of aine :~ 
had seen at the SME before we left for Malaya . Yet the 

discovery of these aines aade the patrols auch aore wary 
than they had been previously and caused rapid reviews 
of ainewarfare training within the battalion. and the 
Coaaonwealth Forces in Borneo and Malaya as a whole. 

In Vietnaa the problea was considerably different. The 
Alericans acknowledged that 70 per cent of the anoured 
casualties they sustained in Vietnaa resulted froa 
tines. Many of the New Zealand fatalities were caused bv 
tines including the deaths of two sappers. ISprs J.T: 
Barrett and R. Brownl and soae other friends includino 
Jia Gatenby. Maurie Man ton and George Horopapa. · 

The eaphasis on iaprovised mines and aechanisas, conand 
detonated aines and Alerican ordnance converted by both 
the regular North Vietnaaese Any INVAI and the Viet 
Cong created considerable problems for our forces. 
Perhaps the aost outstanding example of 'conversion' was 
the aanner in which the Viet Cono deciaated an 
Australian laid ainefield lcontaining. US aanufactured 
aines I and converted the aines thus recovered. to 
weapons for their offensive against the Australians. Not 
withstanding the above . there were a nUiber of aines of 
Soviet and other Warsaw pact country origin encountered 
as well, 

However aine recognition training in New Zealand did not 
aaintain the standards of the early days of the 60s . Sy 
1968-69 training with aines at SME had deteriorated to a 
auch lover standard . Vat ties Baked Beans tins painted 
black. filled with sand. topped off with wooden fuzes 
gave an approxiaation of what to expect when N16 anti 
personnel aines were to be eaployed or encountered. It 
was a poor substitute with which to train soldiers 
proceeding to Vietnaa. where they would find the real 
article perhaps barring their way. But it was several 
years before a real unufactured practice aine in suffi
dent nuabers for class instruction becaae available. 
The instructors at the School were delighted when these 
inert practice aines reached the School but all were 
agreed that they took far too long arriving. 

A aore recent catalogue of lessons could be taken froa 
the British experience during the Falklands War in 1982 
only five short years ago. These lessons published below 
(alaost directly liftedl have been extracted froa the 
Royal Engineers report on the Falklands Cupaign. The 
introduction states the following: 

•ne opportuDities to test eDgiDeer siills, proce
dures llld e([lipiJeDt DDder 11rtiiJe coDditioDs are •e~ci
fullr rare. It is esseDtial, therefore, t1J1t IJIZIIUIJ 
beiJefi t is deri red fro• tlJe lesso11s of tlJe f1lkllllds 
cup1igD. 6111 of tlle geoenl lessoDs iD tlJe report are 
DOt Del IIJd lOSt Of tlJel are relJ iDDfD to Dlr 
predecessors. lerertlleless, tJJer reiJaiD as ralid 1Jd 
i•port1st DOl as iD tlJe ;tut. • 
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LISSOIS ROI Tll IIPOU 

li_~e_nrtue 

liae Detectioa. the probleas of dHecting and neutralis
ing tines of ainiaal aetal . content were aaply 
deaonstrated by the Falklands Caapugn · 

liaefield lecoanissnce. 

a. This ns one of the aost iaportant tasks 
·arried oat bv Sappers who innriably toned part of all 
lnhntn pat~ols throagbout the caapaign. The aajor 
shortco~ino in this and other reconnaissance contexts. 
ns the absence of passive night viewing devices: none 
are held on the !quipaent Tables of the RE field 
Squadrocs. this is clearly a serious oaission. 

b. Coaclasioa. The need for passive night viewing 
devi:es on the Equipaent Table of Field Squadrons aust 
be strongly argued . and the provision and scaling action 
ini:iated as a aatter of urqency . 

liufield lreachiag. 

hperience shows that there is. at present. no sub
stitute fer the classic band prodding and breaching 
drills . especially when ainiaua aetal anti personnel 
aines are suspected. 

liae lecoq~ition. 

!~e view has been expressed. at a wide variety of rank 
levels. that issafficitst attestion ras paid to foreign 
Jiaes botb daring nor•al training and specific pre
hliluds traiDiDg. IAutbor's italicsl 

The Technical Intelligence organisation was tasked in 
early April 1982 to identify the nature and country of 
origin of tines that aigbt be found in the Falklands . 
Tecb Int were unable to produce any useful intonation 
during the following eight week period: the only infor
aation obtained vas that certain types of Italian aines 
bad been sold to Argentina. Basic 'sales brochures' were 
then aade available to Task Force units. 

Once various tvnes of aines bad been discovered and 
identified in the Falklands little constructive advice 
could be given froa the Ul until aine saaples were 
received froa the Falklands. • 

The conclusions froa this report reconended a review of 
the policy for trainino in aine aechanisas and render 
safe procedures . There ~~~ also a reconendation for the 
creation of a 'Bank' holding stall quantities of as aany 
foreiqn aines as possible. so that saaples are ready for 
inediate study in detail should the need arise. 

IBDI OOIS 'lBIS PLlCI IU UlLliD ftlllliG? 

Here in New tealand we have a siailar need for our 
ainewarfare skills to be upgraded. Ve have few current 
allied aines with which to train . and 10 POl!IGI lines 
wbatsoner. Of the Allied aines there are. with the 
exception of the British Banines , insufficie~t nu1bers 
available for training and less for exerc1ses. Few 
actual IJIIT aines even of the types we do teach are 
available because of attrition over the years since they 
were first supplied. This lack of physical exaaples 
aakes the problea of teaching recognition and handling 
very difficult. 

Vhilst not advocating a wholesale change to training. it 
is tiae to review and upgrade the ainewarfare training 
in the Rev Zealand Any - particularly within the Corps 
of RNZE which is supposed to be the font of knowledge on 
such tatters. Current defence oriented glossys !Defence 
Materiel. Pacific Defence . International Defence Review 
etc. I show aany developaents of aine aechanisas. types 
of aines. aaterials used. aethods of placeaent . teans of 
delivery . and detection and recovery. 

The advance and development of new mine aechanisas cover 
fields not thought of even ten years ago. Micro 
switches. acoustic sensors. infra-red devices. seis1ic 
sensors. electronic double-influence I seisaic and 
aagnetic fuzesl are all recent additions to the types of 
initiation aethods now available. There are even 
electronic packs which can distinguish between tracked 
or wheeled - single or 1ulti axle vehicles. thus making 
anti-aine rollers ineffective. Even aaongst the above 
there are variations. such as the aines which throw out 
fine vires as part of their aechanisas. Negative 
earthing. as a result of touching the wire. in this type 
of aine. causes the line to detonate. With such systeas 
now being incorporated into 1ines. training on the Mk V 
and Mk VII and our new Banines is Dot sufficieDt for 
toda1s Sappers. Ve do not even have the upgraded fuzes 
(double i1pulsel for the Mk VII anti tank aines. or the 
enhanceaents lfull width fuzel now available for the 
banine. Any concerned unit conander ought to be 
greatly worried about the safety of his aen knowing that 
there is a deficiency in training which has not kept up 
with 1odern developaents. 

1! :.:"1 

! ,~ I 

!1:'· · 
l:n:.:: 

't 'ilr 



MUSA 
Multi-fragment mine for 
combeltlng semlhard and 
mixed area targets. 
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MIFF 
Anti-tank mine with a speci
fic sensor to delecl and to 
destroy a tank passing over. 

Placeaent of aines has outgrown hand laying aethods and 
the aechanical aeans we know. There is no thought or 
suggestion of reaoving hand laying and breaching drills, 
or the aechanica1"1eans at our disposal. Far fro• it. 
for they are the basic tenet of our IR NZEI ainewarfare 
instruction . However. aost of those concerned with 
ainevarfare training know that aines uy be delivered 
now by fixed wing aircraft !using either dispensers or 
free-fall boabs) helicopters . missiles. artillery 
rockets or shells and vehicle aounted dispensers. It is 
a whole new ball gaae - but we do not know any of the 
new rules! We are being left far behind in a critical 
area of ailitary engineering . a host to the point where 
we could not give technical advice. when asked. because 
we have none to give. 

New aethods of detection require further training and 
aore highly developed detection equipaent. The lesson 
fro• the Falklands caapaign stated that there was no 
substitute for prodding and hand searches. However there 
have been soae develop1ents since. with considerable 
eaphasis being placed on detection of non-aetalic mines . 
Nor would be the tiae to start looking at these methods 
of detection rather than after the need has appeared. At 
the outbreak of conflict there is only tile to pick up 
recent developaents rather than assiailate a whole new 
concept froa scratch . It is too late once a conflict of 
ans has conenced. to start the required training . 

So what are the answers? In the short tera. policy aay 
not change greatly. but nothing surer - it will have to 
change. Right now there is rooa for the supply of good 
training aids such as the KILTRA replica aines and 
fuzes. These are full size and fully detailed and range 
froa whole to sectionalised iteas. There is a great 
variety of types available which have no doubt been 
created as a result of the lack of training aaterials 
for the British Aray prior to the Falklands liar. The 
replicas would have to be supported with relevant 
docuaentation in the shape of new paaphlets. The 1ost 
recent of the US handbooks is now several years old with 
no further supply likely being available in the near fu
ture. 

In keeping with the lessons refered to above we would 
then at least have soae leans of seeing and handlina new 
aines. lew developaents would becoae clearer and · RIZE 
would be aore in touch with current trends. In addition 
we should be looking at the procureaent of passive night 
viewing equipaent las reconended by the RE report} to 
enable night reconnaissances to be conducted. The se two 
iteas coupled together would then enhance the ability of 
the SHE at least to teach aodern aines and their 
1ecbani51s. There cannot be any problea vi th aoney for 
procureaent of these iteas otherwise Defence would not 
be handing back several aillions of dollars each vear 
because we have underspent our budget. Siaply saying 
there is no aoney available is a falsehood and a lie. 

Many of the articles in the above aentioned glossys 
point to the siaplicity of delivery and placeaent. and 
with it. the difficulties of recovery and neutralisation 
of aodern ainefields. There is a need for the Corps to 
look at this problea and review aodern placeaent and 
detection aethods. and the requireaent for the New 
Zealand Any as a whole. 

Finally our political aasters. whose servants we are, 
aust be forced to acknowledge that we can only operate 
effectively if we have the right tools for the job. If 
the politicians are willing to sacrifice our lives 
because of a political dogaa. then they had better think 
again. The current sensitivities over 'offensive' 
weapons , bearing in mind that aines are defensive as 
well as offensive. aust be reversed. If we are to follow 
the directive to the Chief Of General Staff to aake 
trainina aore realistic. then the eabarao on 'Offensive' 
weapons: such as aines. aust be lifted inediately and 
the iteas procured without further delay. 

A CUIIIWI1JI dl..,_ of tiro FFY 0:18 tRttHmlour mln1. If the m/111 11 
, not «tl..,ted within a p,..,.lected time aft., lilyln:. it ltlltoma:J:::. 
i neutrtJU:tl ftlllfand tnd/CIIIU /tr p011tton. TIN FFY o:,: uh..p hick 

fy /ttha/ al /1 ...,,., Utlni/H /H/1/Itd .mour d-a:- I t I VI ' 
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lre yot u officer or ICO 1~0 is qulified to npenise 
tle prepuatioa nd detoutioa of lite uplosins? lre 
yo1 uperie~ced nd sure of tle actious tHcb yot are 
reqtired to carry ott 01 IDJ deaolitious nuge or battle 
sinhtioa practice? Are you sure that your skill and 
leadersbio is sufficient to prevent explosives accidents 
cccurrino. durina Your practices? The nu1ber of ex
plcsives- accide~ts· •hich occur within the services each 
Year would indicate Uat so•t of ror ue •ot as good as 
!or Jiorld be. See it you can pick the 1istakes ude by 
the 1ajor players in the following scenario. The 
scenario is a co1posite of rtal incidents. 

ne Sceurio. 

1 unity is tasked with a de1onstration which rill 
involve the detonation of a large nUJber of si1ulated 
artillery shellfire charges. 1be charges consist of 0.5 
kg of PE and are to be located in two uin de1onstration 
areas. 1 sub-unit of the unit is tasked with the conduct 
of the practice and at the end of the de1onstration a 
nuaber of blinds /1isfires are present in each area. A 
tr~op of the sub-unit is tasked with the clearance of 
both sites. For various reasons, including coaplaints 
about noise fro1 local residents and de1onstration troop 
1oveaents. a decision is ude to 1ove the nu1erous 
blinds /1isfires to a safe area for disposal. This is not 
a norul practice but is quite penissible provided 
safety procedures are followed. 

At the tile the troop is to begin the clearance task its 
couander is called away on another task. The troop 
conander duly briefs his Senior KCO. bands over conand 
and leaves the scene. The acting troop conander briefs 
his subordinate KCOs and the troop couences work. The 
destruction of the blinds/1isfires is still beino 
conducted in two locations and the troop is spread ove~ 
a sizable area. The acting troop couander has to 
travel between sites to supervise the operation. In one 
area the acting troop conander details another SNCO 
1 SGT ll to light a fire and burn the non-explosive 
refuse fro• the de1onstration. He also established an 
unused explosives and blind/1isfire du1ps so1e 30 1etres 
fro1 the fire. 

~nether SNCO (SGT I) is in charge of the second area and 
IS blowing his blinds/1isfires in-situ. On hearino a 
lar?e explosion in the vicinity of SGT l's area· the 
acting troop couander and SGT l decide to investioate 
an1 leave the fire site in charge of a soldier who is 
Instructed. to burn the flanable refuse but not touch 
the exploSive. After ascertaining that the large 

explosion vas of no consequence the acting troop 
conander decides to leave the area to return exercise 
stores. He leaves the two SNCO's in charge of their 
respective areas. SGT 1 returns to the fires site and 
continues work. Soae tile later senior appoint1ents in 
the parent unit's HQ decide that because of several 
co1plaints about the noise created by the ongoing 
detonation of blinds and the onset of evening. no 1ore 
explosions are to take place. As the acting troop 
conander cannot be found a 1essage to cease fire is 
given to SGT I. SGT B sends a Cpl to infor1 SGT l of 
the order to cease firing. SG! l gets the order to stop 
firing but isn't told how the destruction of the blinds 
is to eventually proceed. He therefore decides to burn 
the explosive he has left and proceeds to deaonstrate 
burning techniques to the soldiers burning the inflaa
uble refuse. They then proceed to burn all the PR left 
at the site by the acting troop conander. SG! l then 
decides to burn a quantity of detonating cord. The 
detonating cord is serviceable but broken froa its 
packaging. Together SG! l and the soldiers cut the cord 
into 1-2 1etre lengths and throw it into the fire. 

Five new soldiers arrive at SGT l's site and he decides 
to dispose of an unused roll of detonating cord in his 
possession. SGT l leaves this task to the soldiers and 
busies biiSelf with sorting soae detonators and ISFK's 
which are located in the explosive du1p. By this tiae 
the only knife is blunt and the workers are getting 
tired of their task. The soldiers. now unsupervised. 
decide to lengthen the pieces of detonating cord being 
burnt. They continue this routine until they reach a 
stage where the free end of the cord is in the fire 
before the other end is severed froa the roll. Suddenlv 
there is a violent explosion and the detonating cord 
does just as its nue suggests - detonates. Several 

· soldiers are badly injured. 

lha t Ieo t lrong 

Vel! what vent wrong. what caused the explosion? .Is you 
light have guessed there are a nuaber of reasons. Vould 
you have picked some of these: 

a. The explosives du1p vas established dangerously 
close to the open fire. This didn't cause the 
accident but a situation vas created where this 
action alone could have resulted in a nasty 
incident. Explosives lUSt not be situated within 
50 1etres of an open fire. 

b. The chain of couand in the troop was seriously 
interrupted with conflicting and perhaps ubiguous 
orders being issued in an unprofessional unner. 
Hearsay orders are never acceptable where the use 
of live explosives is concerned. 

:. I'·' 
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Supervision at all levels in the oraanisation 
appears to be poor. This was ~specially 
evident in SGT l. He didn't brief his new 
workers and then didn't check bow they were 
perfoning the task. Everyone knows vou have 
to have eyes in the back oi your head ~hen vou 
are supervising soldiers using explosive~ -
DOI'T YOU? 

In peace. high explosive substances are NOT TO 
BE BURNT by other than specialist personnel 
e1ployed in RE Bo1b Disposal or RAOC ATO 
positions. To do so is illegal and looking for 
trouble. 

Apart froi the illegal burning of partially 
used explosives. SGT l also added to the risk 
of an explosion by illegally disposing of per
fectly good and serviceable explosives. These 
should have been returned to the QM. 

It is lunacv to hold the free end of anv 
inilanable ~ubstance. let alone explosiv~ 
substances. while the other end is exposed to a 
heat source or open flaae. Training at all 
levels 1ust e1phasize this danger. 

g. Although not clearly defined in the scenario. 
it see1s likely that the acting troop 
couander's explosives was a botch potch of 
different explosive types 'SGT A was sorting 
out detonators and ISFE' s'. This is an unsafe 
practice which increases the chances of 
'Murphy's Law' applying. The separation and 
strict physical control of explosive natures is 
vi tal. 

It is hoped that this scenario and its serious iaplica
tions will re1ind those officers and NCO's who work with 
explosives. that the rules exist ior good reason. To 
disobey the rules can and oiten will result in serious 
injury or death - statistics prove this to be the case. 
Ignorance of the rules is no excuse. To get into a 
position where you are allowed to be in charge et live 
explosive practices you will have passed a rigorous and 
testing training course but. changes to standard drills 
are necessary in the light of experience or changes in 
equip1ent. You 1ust keep abreast of these changes if 
you are to do your job properly. You aust ensure that 
your paaphlets and range orders are up to date and fully 
aaended. If you are unsure - CBICI. SME will be 1ore 
than happy to assist you and rill provide advice. En
quiries should be addressed to the De1olitions Section. 
School of Military Engineerinq. Linton Caap. or 
telephone 10631 258819 extension 805. Let's be safe. 

sn ms 111 
By 

2 Lt Dl Buter, IIZI 

~W!..'.!.J!~~L_ The 1981 Sapper's Day activities 
began with the exercising of the Charter ior the Fr eedo1 
of the Borough of Levin on the 14th October. Me1bers of 
SME undertook a range of tasks in their allocated area 
oi Levin for the elderly. disabled and conunity 
organisations. 

Many truckloads of clippings. rubbish and weeds were 
transported to the du1p. As well. sappers painted. 
stacked firewood and felled trees. The work done was 
appreciated by all those who benifited and we have 
received letters of thanks and appreciation. 

On the 15th October after the traditional explosions. 
and the serving of rua and coffee by the officers and 
senior NCOs to the ORs. all sappers of all rank joined 
a hearty breakfast in the 600 man mess. Then it was a 
quick rehearsal and off to Levin to exercise our rioht 
to parade in the streets with swords drawn, bayon~ts 
fixed. flags flying and dru1s beating. At 1200 hours. 
201 sappers began the aarch along the 1ain street to 
halt outside the RSA for the reading oi the Charter and 
liaison with the aeabers of the Town Council and the RSA 
meabers which went on well into the afternoon. 

Sappers Day was very successful and we look forward to 
renewing once again our friendships and associations 
with the people oi Levin . 

Civic lctiol!_. The Deaolitions and Kinewarfare section 
are progressing well on the old daa in the Tongariro 
National Park. Low cloud and the resulting shockvave 
fro1 the task aeant that so1e quick work vas required by 
glaziers and public relations pluneted to an all tiae 
low. It will so1e tile before this task is coapleted but 
in the 1eanti1e it will continue to provide a valuable 
training scene for the de1olition courses. 

Exercise Arduous ldventure is the SME annual unit train
ino and will consist of an annual range practice. adven
tu~e trainino. and tasks for the Vhanganui National Park 
board. These- tasks rill involve the construction of soae 
Buru bridoes, restoration work on an old flour 1ill and 
the construction and maintenance of various bush walks 
and tracks. 

Trade Training ling. It has been a busy tile for the TTV 
over the last few 1ontbs. and with Operation KUPE co1inq 
up are looking towards a busy tiae ahead. Sole of tbe 
projects undertaken recently include. co1pletion of the 
Ruay Club extensions. constructions of six houses in 
Paiaerston Korth including three for the Maori Affairs 
Departaeilt. the replace1ent of a burnt out house at 
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Obalta. The apprentices also constructed uo training 
she 1 ters and a 1' I scale acde 1 three bedrooa house ior 
use ~! tte winq u training all trades. Next year we are 
l~okino a construction twelve houses in Linton. a new 
Dental· Section and a lO bed senior NCO accoaodation 

blod. 

!be s:bocl is now IXovelber l tyding up soae loose ends 
iroa a bard and busy year and planning ahead for the 
rear tc ccae. Tbe staff are looking iornrd to the break 
;iiered ty the unit training and the iestive season so 
tc return tc start the new year in a fresh and 
ect~usiasti: aanner. 

flllJU COlPS lllOliAL 

!ce Corps aeaorial continues to draw visitors froa round 
le• :ea!and and !roa overseas. It is waraing to see that 
scae have coae to see the auseua and library after not 
having had any contact vith the corps for forty years. 
hearly ali say what a difference the trees in Linton 
have aade to the bleak place that it used to be. 

v:sitcr s have coae in their ones and twos. and on one 
oc:asion recently the coaplex was inundated vith six 
nuslcads ali at the one tiae. Three hundred people is 

just to auch !or the Corps Keaorial to handle at any on 
tiae - but it was good to see thea there and to know 
that the word will get round that we have a valuable 
collection of our Corps History. 

A nuaber of presentations have been aade recently to the 
Corps. Colonel Currie. DSO. OSE la foraer Chief Engineer 
and Colonel Coaaandant of the Corps I has presented a 
large nuaber of books to the Library. included aaongst 
vhich are copies of the Professional Papers of the Royal 
Engineers !rea 1815 through to about 1921. It is unfor
tunate that the two which contain articles on the work 
of the Royal Engineers in New Zealand during the wars of 
1845 - 48 and 1860 - 12 are not aaongst them. 

Colonel DJ O'Brien. in his retirement from the Any late 
in 1981. has presented the Corps a silver cup for the 
regiaental collection in the hooe of establishina a 
precedent on the retireaent of seni~r officers. This. is 
a fine gesture and and it is to be hoped that his lead 
will be followed. 

Other gifts continue to find their way to the Corps 
Keaorial froa tiae tc tise ranging froa a single card to 
a nuaber of photographs. All of these are appreciated as 
they all help to build to spiritual centre of the Corps. 

Seminar rescued from disaster 
CONTRACT '87 was an ideal setting 
for the Contracting Industry Training 
Council's first plant operator seminar -
yet the course came near to being a dis
aster. 

Due to a fuilure in communication 
outside his control. executive training 
officer Grant Binns was left at the last 
minute without much of the manpower 
and machinery he required to run the 
course. 

The manpower crisis was solved by 
usmg the talents of Brian Marshall. of 
the Army School of Military Engineer
mg at Lmton, who was on hand to judge 
the_Contract '87 loader operating com
pelltton. 

Mr Marshall handled the grader side 
of the seminar, and the graders them
selves were supplied and operated by 
Doug McKay Earthmovers Ltd. The ex
cavator part of the course was looked 
after by Cable Price Equipment. 

Twenty-two operators attended the 
course, the classroom secuon of which 
was held at the Russley Hotel on the 
eve of Contract '87. On the exhibition's 

Doug McKay's Cat 14G grader used on CITC course 

opening day, the participants then re- ments that could be made for next year's 
ceived field instruction on the main plant operator seminars. Owner-opera
earthworks demonstration site. tors. contracting company employees, 

A relieved Mr Binns said he was and local authorities all had different 
grateful for the last-m inute help from needs, which would have to be catered 
Doug McKay and Mr Marshall. He for. He also hoped to obtain videos as 
hoped to use Mr Marshall on futu re instructional aids. 
courses,. if the Army was agreeable. Mr Binns said he was disappointed 

Mr B mns said the inaugural course that no owner-operators had attended 
had gtven him insights into improve- the Christchurch seminar. 
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RIZE CORPS SUPPLIES 
price list wef 20 lovelber 1987 

Available froa: The School of Military Engineering 
Linton Caap 

Lapel Badge (RNZE Grenade) 

Nametag shields (RNZE badge oo 
Corps coloor Shield 
SUitable for attaching to 
broach fitted nametags. 

Plaque RNZE, (Corps badge oo 
liOOden base) • 

Ribboo, Corps Coloor 13 um 
wide (cost per 25 uml. 

stati.alary 

Christmas cards (ccq>lete with 
insert and envelope). 

NEW ZEALAJ(D 

Jackets, Standard 59. oo 
('lhese are ordered as and 

2. 20 when requested. 'lhree to ten 
weeks delivery time.) 

2.00 Vests, Corps. 50.00 
As for banber jackets withoot 
sleeves. (Item must be ordered. 
See note llllder Jackets, 

22.00 standard.) 

Jersey, Corps. 53.00 
0.10 (Royal blue with red stripe 

in neckband, red grenade with 
white RNZE lllldemeath. l 

Ties, RE Pattern 
0.25 

l.eatberware 

9.00 

Folder sliml.ine RNZE, with up to 11.50 Key keeper, for preventing holes in 4.30 
pockets. Corps badge embossed 22 plastic pages A4 size. 
oo outside. Very popular item. 

Pen ball point, red and white 0.60 
with Corps badge and RNZE 
Corps Meloorial in Blue. 

Single chequebook holder, 13.50 
SUitable for a BNZ style 
chequebook. 

Corps Crest, three colours oo clear 1.00 
vinyl background. (New this 
~.) 

Beret Badge, rul.lioo wire oo dark 
blue ground (RE pattern) • 
(Officers and l«)s 1 ooly) 

6.40 

!kluble Chequebook holder, 14.50 
SUitable for Trustee Bank 
deposit/chequebooks. 

Prices .ay dliqe without warn:incJ as new 
stock is received. 

Badge, cloth, Corps <m Ill full 8.00 
coloor. (Blazer pocket) • 

Badge, cloth, RNZE crest, full 
coloor. (Blazer pocket). 

Badge, OOllioo wire, RNZE crest 
(Blazer pocket.) 

Jackets, Bcmber, 
(When ordering give size l.Y.x 
yoor nomal size. l 

9.65 

BLII 
'!he Corps is investigating the purdlase of 
stooeware steins. '1hese will have a full 

11.00 coloor RNZE badge emblazroed therecn. '1he 
expected cost is $10.00 each. A min:i11un 
order of 150 is required by the suwlier 

59.00 before firm orders can be made. 
~ cash DliSt be sent with the 
order for these. 
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fE!CHEmiG Il m !IDD~E EH! -----
II!I m OII!ED IUIOIS HOC! SOPEIVISIOI OIGli!SlTIOI. 

By Capt J Lock. nu 

lepriated froa UHSO IUS 

Upon arriul in Israel an observer IUiliOI will beqin to 
aeet soae of the aany aelhers of UUSO. lost likely the 
fi rst uno encountered will be one of the aeabers of the 
Training Teaa the is wa iting at the Ben Curion airport 
to aee t hia. 'The feu' , as I would like t~ call the1, 
is in charge ot the checking-in procedure . 'paving the 
way' to a Jet aelher of the Organisatio4 in the Service 
of Peace. Before 1979 . then tbe Training feu was es
tablished , UlliO's were en their otn then beginning their 
tear with unso. In those days . everybody did their 
best to assist tbea with the cctpulsory paper work and 
or ient tbu to the requiretents of the llrganisation . but 
obviously that was not enough. 

The two and a half days which an 0110 nonally spends 
with the Training Ten. is a short tiae to give the 
who le picture of the observer duties. It is , however, 
enough to fu iliarise bia with the 1ission area, give 
hi• prac tical briefings and to run a basic training 

prcgru which includes a vast aaount of filling out 
tons. Without an experienced uno . the takes the 
newcoaer around by the hand and contributes inuluable 
advice dratn fro• an operational uno. the first duties 
of the newly arrived would be auch tore cctplicated and 
cotplex. 

ln UI!O would probably spend an unnecessary, long and 
frustrating period of his short tour of duty in the 
Organisation trying to collect the infcruticn that he 
net receives in 'a one package'. 

lorully the Training Ten consists of a Chief and one 
ether telher . They are kept busy due to the ever 
changing nature of the 299-telber observer group, which 
has a 100' turnover of personnel en the average of every 
year and a half. Change is a perunent phencaenon a tong 
the 1ili tary staff. The telbers of the Ten try their 
best to assist every UIKO in a personal way by 
addressing each individual's special requiretents and 
their expectations of the future outstation where one 
will be posted . The Training Teaa has a responsibility 
also to the station receiving new observers . Fro• the 
day of arrival, the new UIKO is credited to his future 

!'1 Captain John Lock fro1 1 z 1 d 0 b . 
1ission area . During tbe nex~'t.:~,:\~nt 0 ehal~ of the Ch~ef ~f Staff and all the telbers of UHSO, welcote to the 
the Gohn &eights uintaining OPs 00 h th hs . ~on 1~11 be sernng 10 one or tore of the following areas of operations. on 
COS . In Soutb Lebanon based in 11 001~ Sl es . 0 the !SUELI -SYRIA~ borders. You till be based on TIBIIIlS and DlllS
oetting ll!lOT lel y 0 · lgy~t. based 1~ CURO working fro• the outstations in the Sill!, and not for-

• coae . ou are now an 0110 10 the sernce of peace. 
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stations operational streagtb. Oft ea the short fall in 
authorised strength at an outstation does not allo1 very 
long periods of initiation. 

flnibility and ability to cooperate are t~e trade aarts 
of the Teaa, siace aany of the incoaing unos hue not 
bad auch pre•ious inforaation about the aission area or 
their future duties. Observers coaing froa the lordic 
countries have an adnntage in that aost of thea have 
coapleted a thorough three week course on uno duties in 
liinisaio, Pin land. Por tbea it is a little easier to 
adjust theasehes to the reqnireaents of UITSO. 

'Starting off on the right foot is iaportant because the 
first iapressions of the Organisation stay 1ith the uno 
a long tiae' says Captain John Lock, the Chief Training 
Teaa. 'le are_ here to assist and adapt the incoaing 
UIIO to the duties in UITSO. During tbe Check-in 
proceedure I stress the iaportance of the careful 
coapletion of all the foras to enable the aany different 
branches of the Organisation to carry out their respon
sibilities effectively. Cooperation 1itb the interna
tional and local staff here in UITSO Headquarters bas 
been and aust be excellent. The people in all those 
aany offices listed in the Check-in Processing List are 
very professional. In all cases, an uno receives a 
nr1 and sincere 1elcoae and best 1isbes for his future 
services.' 

heryone 1ho has beea through the Check-in genuinely 
appreciates tb assistance they get froa the training 
Teaa. The teal 1elbers are allays etperienced unos 
1ith a distinguished service record and carefully 
elected by the COS mso. Therefore, fe1 questions 
about observer duties or the 1ission are cannot be 
aaswered or an ans1er found in a very short tiae. One 
1bo belongs to the Training teal 1ust also have 'tbe 
right touch', or else he 1ight fail in that coaplez duty 
to brief our ne• colleagues coaing fro• 16 different 
nations (Australia. Austria, lelgiua, Canada, Chile, 
Denaark. Finland, Prance, Ireland, Italy, the letber
lands, le• Zealand. lonay, S1eden, the USSI and the 
United States) each •itb different backgrounds. 

Captain Lock hi1self has bad the perfect background for 
a teaa aelber. Pint as an operational uno in the 
Training Teal in Jerusalea as Captain OGG-T and OGL, and 
then as an Assistant Chief lilitary Personnel Officer 
before becoaing Chief of the Training Teaa in Jerusalea! 
ls Captain Lock biuelf says: 'Only after having the 
opportunity to •ork as an A/CIPO could I fully 
uderstaad the iaportance of the Training Teaa to our 
Organisation. I still reaelber the good advice that I 
recei•ed fro• the Teaa upon If arrinl. I feel very 
fortuate to bne been gi •en the opportunity to serve in 
the !raining Teaa aad to help the newcoaers. !he aost 
rewarding upect of this 1ork is the feeling that one 

can help his fello1 UIIO by aaking tbe beginning of 
their service easier. In aany cases, that nu and per
sonal handshake and an invitation to fisit at a later 
date froa an uno 1ho is on his ny to his first station 
sbo1s a genuine need and appreciation for the Ten . 
lany of the UIIOs coae back to update ae ;about the 
changes in the outstations; and 'need-to-kno•-•hen
arriving' facts. lith the feedback, I constantly revise 
If training aetbods and update ay inforaation to help 
each UIIO on his first step along the long road in the 
Service of Peace.' 
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VIEWPOINT 

Engineering the next 200 years 
MILITAR) E:-JGINEERING is a craft a< 
old as" ar irself and this year we have been 
celebrating the 200lh anniversary of ~eL."el\ mg 
the Ro\·al Warrant. As in any annaversary, 
it has ~n a time to look back at our pa~t 
history. 1t is also a time to look forward and 
ass~ss "h;u the future might hold fo1 
sappers. What'' ill they be d?ing as we en.ter 
the ~1st Ccmury, and ha" w1ll they~ d01ng 
it"' 

1 douot "he~ her the broad role of the 
Carpi- to help the ormy to li,e, to fight 
and to mo'e- ''ill change. Over the year3, 
the emplu~is has shifted towards 'iUpport of 
the three .. er'1~s rather than the army. alone, 
as sho\\n by the \\Ork of our 'postal 
branch,thc increasing support provided by 
our surH\ branch and indeed the rest of the 
Corps to ·the Royal Air Force, but that is a 
broadening of emphasis not a change of role. 

The major tasks carritd out by the sappers 
are rooted in history and are al'iO unlikely 
to change. The fortifications recently b.uilt 
b) the Corps in Northern Ireland only differ 
in size and material from the prefabricated 
fort broul!ht across the Channel and erected 
at Hastin~s in 1066. Engineers will still be 
throwing bridges across rivers as they did in 
Caesar's day. New tasks will arise: some 
predictable. such as the increasing suppon 
to the RAF memioned above, some less so, 
such as the recem emphasis on react ing to 
terrorist threats, or building prisons; but the 
main areas of engineer support are likely to 
remain as important in the year 2000 as they 
are today. What will change is the way in 
which the)· ;.ne carried out, and that will bl' 
a function or tactics and technology. 

So far as tactics a re concerned , the 
introduction of Challenger and Warrior into 
1st {British) Corps gives the potential for 
greatly improved mobility, fortuitously at a 
time when the likely future battlefield is 
perceived as requiring a higher degree of 
tactical flexibility and mobility both in the 
conduct of operations in the forward areas 
and in the use of reserves. 

Without additional mobility support, the 
battle winning characteristics of these high 

Chief Royal Engineer 
from p757 
position of minefields, demolished routes 
and bridges, and other obstacles to 
battlefield mobility. 

In the training field, environmental 
considerations and the rapidly escalating cost 
of training ammunition will encourage an 
increulng shift of emphasis towards 
simulation, which should be greatly 
enhanced by the ability realistically to 
simulate indirect fire and minefields. 

The other side of the sapper coin to 
combat engineering is construction 

investmenl equip· 
ments will be 
wasted. The mobility 
support provided by 
the sappers at pres
ent relies on limited 
numbers of armour<d 
engineer equipments 
which are held cen
trally. Some of them 
are two tank gener· 
ations out of date. There is some debate 
within the Corps on whether they could 
always respond quickly enough to the 
requirements of the battle. 

To meet the requirements of the modern 
day battlefield, engineer armoured vehicles 
need to be modernised, increased in numbers 
and held within brigades to provide intimate 
mobility support. The introduction of the 
Chieftain A VRE {Assault Vehicle Royal 
Engineers), with its ability to carry three pipe 
fascines, mount a plough or dozer blade and 
tow Giant Viper, is a positive improvement 
which is already proving its worth .. 

If procured in sufficient quantities, it 
would fill the existing capability gap. The 
best long-term solution lies in the 
development of engineer variants of future 
tanks designed at the same time as the main 
battle tank. 

The pace of the modern day battle and the 
enemy'!t inl'reasing ability to gain limely 
intelligence will mean that engineers will need 
to carry out their work quicker and more 
efficiently - and so the trend ·will be 
replacing some manpower by machine 
power. 

Technology exists now to make this 
transformation a reality. Faster methods of 
bridging and demolition are already on the 
horizon and improvements in other areas can 
be achieved within the timescale. 

The area likely to show the most cost· 
effective technology improvements is mine 
engineering, most evident recently in the 

. Corps' work in the Falklands (Malvinas) and 
Northern Ireland. The sappers' role as 

,military construction engineers to the three 
services, and indeed to the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, Overseas 
Development Administration and other 
government departments is unlikely to 
decrease, and this role will continue to have 
the hiahest profile in peacetime. 

The need for hlah class professionally 
qualified engineers, clerks of works and 
artisan tradesmen undoubtedly remains. 

The Territorial Army sappers also appear 
·to warrant a secure future. The need for 

warfare. Historically, the mine has direct ly 
accounted for at least 20'lo of all tank 
casualties. Increases in armoured protection 
on the sides, top and front of tanks make 
the underneath relatively more vulnerable. 

Substantial improvements in mine design 
are in view in che areas of fuzing, battery 
power, active and passive sensors, attack 
profile and lethality . Self destruct mine. ore 
available now and remotely controlled 
minefields are within the art of the possible. 

New anti-tank mine systems, 1uch as 
vehicle-launched scatterable mines, will 
complement tlie existing successful range of 
the barmine and its fuzes, and will greatly 
improve tactical flexibility and kill potential. 

Area mine systems, which will actively 
seek and destroy enemy armour, show the 
greatest potential for increased cost 
effectiveness as an essential component of 
the anti-armour battle. 

Mine warfare, either when considered in 
its own right, or as a force multiplier used 
in conjunction with other obstacles such as 
tank ditches, suggests that this is potentially 
one of the most cost-effective areas for 
development in the future. 

Conversely, the clearance of scatterable 
mines will be a new and morale sapping 
problem, not only in the forwardareas, but 
more particularly in the rear logistic support 
areas. The need to improve our countermine 
capability is highlighted by these mine 
warfare developments. 

Automated data processing (ADP) is 
another field in which all arms and services 
can expect technological improvements. 
Command and information systems which 
assist intelligence gathering, surveillance, 
target acquisition and air defence, will form 
an essential component of the future 
battlefield. The sapper has a vital role to play 
in support of these systems by providing 
geographic and terrain information. 

Additionally, sappers will need to be able 
to manage rapidly changing battlefield 
engineer information and disseminate it 
quickly, so that everyone is aware of the 

111,." tn n?Rn 
sappers consistently exceeds the numbers 
available and io likely to do so in the future. 
TA sappers will continue to provide a cost· 
effective way of mobilising engineer support. 

Finally, what of the officers and soldiers 
of the Corps in the future? Certainly they will 
need a sound technical education to manaae 
the advanced equipments likely to be in 
service, but that is not enouah. 

The unexpected will inevitably occur; then 
sappers will need to draw on their 
engineering wit, knowledge and experience 
to improvise a solution. Therein lies the 
major engineering challenge in the year 2000, 
much as it did 200 years ago. -
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This article has been reproduced froa the Ministry of 
Works and Developaent in house journal called WORKS MEWS 
Voluae 17 Nuaber 5. 

toy Dale, lngineer and part tile Soldier. 

Roy Dale . who cotes froa Essex. joined Works in Twizel 
when be arrived in Mew Zealand in 1973. Two vears later 
he caae to his present job as a surveillanc; survevor 
and engineering officer in the power directorate in R;ad 
Office where he has been ever since. 

After leaving school Roy worked for the Ordinance Survev 
of Great Britain for six years. At that time it was con: 
trolled by the Royal Engineers and all the executive 
were also a ray officers in the Royal Engineers . 
Originally . in the First World War . it bad been a 
totally 1ilitary organisation so i t was throuah his work 
that Roy joined the any. Re m with 135 Fleld Survey 
Squadron of the Royal Engineers two years before coming 
out to lew Zealand. 

During that tiu he served on exercises with the any of 
the Rhine , spending two annual caaps in Geraany and one 
in the Channel Islands where the sauadron surveved the 
island of Guernsey. As the aray ·equipaent wa~ of an 
extretely high standard Roy knew he would learn soae
thing fro1 this 1i!itary experience. Although they had 
less square-bashing than the infantry they were expected 
to be saart soldiers and to be able to shoot. In 
Britain. as in Rev Zealand. Territorial soldiers do 
range shooting at least once a year. 

The first thing that struck Roy about the Rev Zealand 
aray when he joined vas that here the non-conissioned 
ranks can speak more easily to officers . Being a 
s1aller aray aakes for a less tonal exchange between 
ranks. although the NZ Territorials are still very 
disciplined.Roy is a Corporal in the Royal New Zealand 
Engineers and trains at Petone. He joined the Three 
Field Squadron near Christchurch when he was working at 
Tvizel and was with thea for two years. During this 
tile he went to Fiji for an exercise. He transferred to 
the Sixth Field Squadron when he caae up to head office 
in Wellington. 

As Roy travels away fro• hole a good deal in his job. 
and is now aarried. be restricts his soldierinq to 
annual caap and to about 12 days scattered through the 
year. 

Roy Dale received his second stripe in October 1985 and 
the Efficiency Medal after ll years service, both here 
and in the UK. 

, 
Roy Dale 

A civilian award from the Societv of Survey ing 
Technicians has also gone to Roy fo; an examination 
entry he submitted to this society and to the Royal 
Institute of Chartered Surveyors. 

Early in June Roy heard that he will be gcir,g to England 
to do a course for the third and fina l vear of a Roval 
Institute of Chartered Survevors' cours; . Beainnina· in 
late September. the course ;uns for six to se~ en mo~ths 
with exams at the end of it. A successful resul t will 
aake Roy an Associate of the Royal Institu te of 
Chartered Surveyors or AR!CS. as a member of a fai rly 
saall group of professionals. 

While he is on the course. Roy and his wi f: Sue wi ll be 
staying in the •ondon area . 

It's lo Dad's lr1y 

The Territorial Force is no 'Dad's Any' in spite of the 
fact that those who serve in it are volunteers and part
tile soldiers at that . They are an essential eleaen t of 
the Her Zealand Any and the Royal New Zealand Engineers 
have a significant number of MVD engineers aaong their 
ranks. Hardly surprising when one reaeabers that the 
profession of engineering had its beginnings in the 
ailitary. Moreover , during the 2nd World War aany RHZE 
units were raised directlv fro1 MWD !then the Public 
Works Department!. Others ;ere raised froa NZ Railways 
and the Post Office. Many older MWD staff served at 
Territorials in the 1950's but fever in the below 40 age 
group have served in the Defence Forces in general. or 
RNZE in particular. 

How. throuah Malcola Faulls. operations engineer . 
Defence Work~. closer links are once acre being forged 
between MWD engineers and tradesaen and the a ray. He 
and Bob Sneddon. senior operations engineer. will liaise 
with the Chief Engineer and four people have been 
no1inated to liaise with the four units . They are D.J . 
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Low . aanager. Otabubu: J.K. &llis. principal engineer!ng 
otficer Palaerstoa Kortb : A.~ . Ersklne •. construction 
suceriatendent . Wellington dlstnct office . and J.O. 
Bailantyne . aanager. Cbristchurch. All of thea have bad 
scae preucus service experience. 

Acccrdin• to aa earlier iorks Kev~ story !Vol 13 Ko. 3 
June 19&ll . Grant Rardie Inspecmg. Eng1nee~. staff\ 
ns ccnanding the 1st Field Eng1neer Reg11ent RKZE 
durino its aanual cup at Linton in the suner of 1982. 
Photoaraphed with hi a on this occasion were 101 A! !an 
O live~ Corporal luth Fletcher and Lieutenant Varnck 
Petts - all !ID personnel. 

Grant Hardie who retired last year after 30 years' 
service with the Territorial Army. 

Grant Rardie was currently the longest serving officer 
in the Territorial Aray when be retired last April after 
30 years service. Asked if be 1issed it. 'not as 1uch 
as I ezpected to . • be replied. 'Tbere never Jere enough 
hours in the day. 

lllan Oliver of Porirua residency is now SSM !Squadron 
Sergeant Major! of 6 Independent Field Squadron RIZB and 
received his 'gong' !Efficiency Medal\ in May this year. 
In 1979 Allan vas up in the Chathu Islands doing a 
bridging job vi tb Warwick Potts. for which he vas 
awarded the BBK in the Queen's Birthday Honours the 
following year. That was the year that the 'Close to 
Hoae' ten were filaing there. They cotplicated Allan's 
work by dressing the cast in any unifon and writing 
thea into the bridging exercise. 'They all had a nice 
holiday in the ChatbaiS. hut as usual. in the 
Territorials. we were in an awful rush. • Allan 
reutbers. 

Allan Oliver of Porirua residency was awarded the 
B.E.M. tor his services to the Territorials. 

'A Jot of people gave up a Jot of tile to the 
Territorials. Allan Oliver Jould be one of those. a 
very co1petent bloke. • said Stuart Clark. lnd Lieutenant 
with the Six Field Squadron and an engineer in the 
nublic health section of MVD head office. 
Stuart ioined the Territorials in 1984 aainly for 
ohilosoobic reasons. 'After talking to so1eone I 1et on 
·a oost-~raduate course overseas. He ras fro• Cyprus and 
be. lost. everything rhen the island ras left undefended 
fro• the Turkish invasion. I concluded that Je need 
so1e sort of civilian trained force.' 

Warwick Potts is an engineering officer at MiD's 
Kasterton sub-office. and a Captain in the Territorial 
Aray. He is 2IC of the l5 Engineer Support Squadron at 
Linton and spends an average of six weeks on training 
courses each year. Varvick said he enjoys the 
Territorials and benefits froa the experience in aanage-
tent that he aets there. The tilitary experience 
coapleaents the. MVD training. KVD provides the theory 
which he puts into practice in the any. 

David Servante-Freeun is another part-tile soldier who 
finds this coabination very good. An engineering 
officer at Trenthaa residency, David has been in 6 Field 
Squadron for about seven years and is a Lieutenant. 
David is a qualified detolitions officer and usually 
goes to annual caap at iaiouru. He has served overseas 
as well. In 1983 he went to Fiji on an infantry 
exercise call Tropic Coral. 

David spends about 60 days a year training with the 
Territorials and he finds the two jobs co1pli1entary. 
enabling hil to broaden his experience in both the civil 
and the ailitary branches of engineering. 

Robin Fry 
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MILIT.IIllY 

WJIY 
be done. ---- ------------------- ------- ---------------------

D 0 you suffer from a 
shortage of skilled 

"' ' .. ,~ 
;..;··:.~·-jfa. 

plant managers. mechanics !. · 
or operators? And how can 
you ensure good quality 
pr.rsonnel when not enough 
plant mechanics are being 
trair"~ed'? Certificates of 
training achievement for 
opNators Is still a thing of 
the future and courses for 
plant manngers are a very 
rarC' occurrence. What you 
need is a POM or berter still 
an MPF. 

Confused '} \'\1PII you ;"ire 
uhvHlU:;ly not aware of the Px
i.:;n•;ive range of specialist 
p!ant cour!,HS run hy the Miht
ctry for it ~ own personnel. An<i. 
rn c;:se you lhrnk that what the 
nnny does IS rrrelevant, re
rnenlbr~r that n rany milrtary 
pnrJr,le 'retHG early' anrt ;.r:ek 
employment in civvy st reet 

Specialist 

The plant twrmnq routec; rn 
the U11flsh Army iHe througt1 
thP Roy~ l SLhool tll Mrhlary 
Et•l}nleennq (whnc;n Plnnt . 
Roads arrd Arrlrelds Wmg ca
tP.<' for around 1300 Adult sol
drer~; a year ·-- mainly Royal 
Enqrncers.) Th"' estAbhsh
mPnl run<; a wtrle variety of 
speu<~llsl coUJses rangtng 
I'<Jrn I hose for POM s (Plant 
Op<,ralnr Mechunics) rrghl up 
10 those for !hP more senror 
MPF"s (Mrhtary Plant 
~Orf;'men) 

Thn. nam~> Mrhtary Plant 
r orpman realty does not do 
JU'' ''"C to the course whtch 
turns out people who, 1n civt
hiln llfP, W()uld IJE> much more 

., ·-

Cat dozers (foreground) and the special CET working together. 

rnnnagers than forenren (In peorle. 
mrhtary crrcles it SPems that The . P0M2 course includes 
onlv ofltcers arP C;!lled rnana- such toptcs as engrnes. trans-
';wr~l At the Wa~r1sr:ofl. Kent mic;sionc:; and plant managP.-
b"sc of lire PRA Wrnq ol lire mf'nl A major portron ol the 
Royill School of Mtltl~try En- course ·-- 15 weeks -- pro-
gillf'ering nrere is a supmbly virles practrcal operalrnq and 
equtppcd tr atniny centre to en- sorvtcmg expPrience on craw-
ler for tllP cnmprPIJen-;ive fer tmctors, wl1eel loaders :md 
courses wh1ch build up to the hydr<-1ulic exuwators. After 
n11hlary qualilrc~!IOII "' MPF. complel!ng POM2 lire ll1eory 
1 tie total route HI VC ,Ives a is put tnlo practice with a 2-4 
number of "''""nedrate year tour of duty as a plant 
courses Rnd penods of prac- operator 
licill r>xpenence. Tl1e intereslrng aspect of 

Trre road lo becomrng a the POM2 course and the sub-
MPF i11 the Royal Engrneers sequenl 9 week POM1 course 
starts w11t1 a Bastr. 1 mining ts tll;:jl ll1ey cover both operat-
course which covers rornhcd ing and rnech;:mics skills. fhis 
f:'ngineer trammg :md tuilton to comb1nal10n ol driv1nq cmd fit-
gPI a dnvrny lrcence Alter il linq rs seen as producrng a 
short tour ol duly wrlh " lrPid mrich beller all-round prilclical 
unit there comes the POM2 plil!!l men. AI Wainscot! the 
course at Wrtinscoll which plant workshops are well 
tests ;:>2 weeks. The 12 stocked wrlh a wrde vanPiy of 
cou1sos r~ yPar each tratn 16 marhHlPS on which flttmg 

skrlls can be learnt 
There are two classes of 

machine rn the workshops. 
Tnose painted yellow are 
deemed to !rave finished use
lul Sf'rvice and can be stnpped 
rrght down whilst those still 
'hirling' in army green are 
modern units which can only 
be dismantled to the extent 
that they can be rendered 
roadworthy again within 24 
hours should they suddenly be 
required operationally. 

Project work 

POM 1 includes another 
week on plilnt management 
theory and then lour weeks 
each on motorised scrapers 
and graders . ProJect work in 
lhrs course includes actuil l 
construction projects and re
cently students have dug a 33 
acre lake at Bassingbourn in 
Cambridgeshire to improve 
the local environment. 

Seven POM1 courses are 
held every year. each wrlh 16 
members. Successful comple
tion ol POM 1 is followed by a 
2-5 year tour as a plan! oper
ator (during whrch !!me Cor
poral status would be ac
quired) before a 6 week En
gineer Construction Plant 
course and a Plant Section 
Commanders Course of equal 
duration. 

Up to 5 years work as plant 
section commander and 
promotion to sergeant fol
lowed by Senior NCO and 
Plant Sergeants Courses (5 
weeks) leads to al least 2 
years duly as a Plan! SNCO. 
Finally for those that get so far 
there is the MPF Course rlsell 
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A 56 wee~ m;,;tll<>n. tilt! 

MPf couTse covers amunqst 
other thangs. constructa..:)n 
tech11010<1Y vehocle desogn 
theory. ;.,rvoce report wntong. 
e<~scade plannong, matenals 
leslong, wor~shop processes 
and methods of instrucllon 1t 
anctudes pt~nods of second
ment woth coviloan contractors 
(for pohng. quarryong and 
blac top layong e•penencel as 
well as spt!Coahsed mohlary 
topocs such as the air trans
portaboloty of plant. mecha
nosed aorfleld damage repaor 
and battlefield engoneenng 

A«er completong the MPF 
course the mthtary spec1ahst 
has to complelt! a further 4 
years on the Royal Engoneers 
to put all hos traonong onto prac
loce. Aller lhal he os free to 
leave the army and offer hos 
s~olls to ondustry of he should 
so wosh. 

Apart from the filter element 
on the POM courses there are 
also separate traonong routes 
purely for plant mechantcs. 
The traonee fitter RE's come to 
Waonscolt to get specoalost tul
t•on on construction eqUip
ment woth partocular emphasos 
on transmiSSions 

High standard 

Despote the obvoous hogh 
standard of traonong (and the 
fact that many of the courses 
are approved by such bodoes 
as the Construcloon Industry 
Traonong Board), ot could l>e 
argued that the traoned plant 
men who eventually leave the 
service are of restncted use 1n 

covvy street because of very 
specoalosed nature of the plant 
operated by the Royal En
goneers. To an extent thos 
voewpoont os valid but machone 
basocs do not vary and the 
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m111t .. uy ~1W sk,wty gcttn19 ltlt~ll 
pt.mt fleet fl10IC tn hiiH.\ w1ltl 
general prad1cc. 

AI plt!senl the Royal En· 
gn1eers runs nearly 1:200 11111 

hon worth of earlhmov1ng and 
assocoated plant Annual 
purchases amount to between 
C8 1 Q mol loon and ot IS pari Of 
the PRA Wong·s luncloon to 
evaluate the type of plant 
whoch can be used for mololary 
appltcattons 

Mach1nes 1n m1htary servtce 
are desognaled accordong to 
operatong weoght 111 three c<Jie
goroes. Plant under 10 tonnes 
os classohed as Loght and ot os 
a11 portable or even aor dropp
able. Medtum mach1nus wetyh 
on between 1 0 and 20 tonnes 
wholsl those over 20 tonnes 
are on the Heavy class Further 
dovosoons on !he termonology 
centre around wheels and 
tracks and the specoloc 
machone type. 

One molotary maod of all work 
os the Loght Wheeled Tractor 
whoch on reality is a Muor-Holl 
ASOOO wheel loader woth an 
MF backhoe attachment 
Medoum Wheel Tractors are 
the T er ex 72-51 and the new
er Volvo 4400 wholst on tracks 
an International Harvester 
1 OOB crawler loader '" known 
as a Log hi Crawler Tractor 
rather than a Drott and a 
Caterpollar D6D dozer os a 
Medoum Crawler Tractor. 
Many of these machones sport 
wmches to cater for what 
seems to be an Army obses
soon for t111s attachment. 

Hydraulic excavators fea
ture on the Royal Engoneers 
fleet woth wheeled machones 
from Atlas and lnternatoonal 
Harvester and crawler mounts 
from Hymac. To dog anto-tank 
dotches (3.5m wide and 1.5m 
deep) Hymac 201 machones 

The Coles Dynamic Compactor 
is an interestmg military 
hybrid. 

are specrally equtpped woth 
shortened front end equop
ment, large 2m3 backhoe 
buckets and an electronic dog 
depth ondocator to allow noghl 
tome doggong wothout lights. 
Other Hymac 580 and 590 un
ots hove been purchased 
ellher as fully armoured 
machones or with remote con
trol to lacolotale mone clearance 
and bomb dosposal work 

Compact ion 

Another machone woth a dol
lerence os the Cotes 335M 
Dypamoc Compactur whoch 
utilises a Priestman Lion 
crane superstructure on a Cot
es rubber tyred 4x2 chassos 
The unot os desogned for the 
consolodatoon of subsoil on 
bomb damaged runways and 
aircraft working surfaces. 

B•ckhoe diversity - conventional MF50H. unique Mulr-Hi/1 A50001 MF and trial Volvo BM 6300. 

Comp;lCiton IS dchu:~ved hy 
droppHHJ d spt:codl 5 tonne 
wet~Jhl wtth a 4n'l" surface 
from a heoqhl of approxomately 
tom 

An example of a totally spe 
ctahsl oteon of plant os the CEl 
whoch stands for Combat En
goneer Tractor Thos crawler 
mounted armoured vehocle os 
equopped with a t. 75m' front 
loadeo bucket wluch os made 
oul of alumonoum (lo aod llle 
umts abihty to · swtm · ar.ross 
water). 

Wholst 'ordonary· plant is not 
e•pected to swom ot alien re
quires consoderable modolica 
loon before ot meets the mololao y 
spec. For example wheeled 
machones may be requ11 ed to 
travel at 40kph (25mph) con
voy speed. lot insode specoloc 
aorcrafl, operate at tempera
tures down to -40 C and be 
controlled by men weanng 
nuclear, boological and che
mocal kot. In lhrs latter respect 
controls may have to be 
moved further apart to allow 
for operatoon woth heavtly 
gloved hands ano windscreen 
angles may have to be 
changed to reduce paralldx 
error woth the OfJerators gas 
mask 

Trends 

In evaluating machine types 
the plant men at Waonscott are 
takong more notoce of equop 
ment trends in ll1e ctvthan "lec
tor. Large vobratong rollers 
(Hamon tandem and sell poop
elled unots) now feature poom
onently in the fleet and articu
lated dumJ.>trucks and matclo
ed excavators are beong ev
aluated as replacements for 
the tradotoonal Heavy Moto
nsed Scraper. And there os 
even a school of thought that a 
large ( 10-11 tonne) 4wd back
hoe loader (such as the Volvo 
BM 6300) could replace tloe 
Light Wheeled Toactnr, the 
Medium Wheeled Tractor, the 
Light Crawler T racto; and the 
Medium Wheeled Excavator. 

Already conventoonal back· 
hoe loaders such as the MF 
SOH and the JCB 3CX now 
logure in the Royal Engoneers 
fleet and their onclusion ~hould 
help the well traoned POM and 
MPF feel much mooe at loome 
of they seek to put theor exten· 
sove expenence to good us~ on 
the civoloan pl;,nt ond11s1ry 

__ PM/ 
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FOREWORD 

by 

Colonel G.W. BUTCHER, MC, ED, RNZE 

Colonel Commandant 

I welcome the opportunity to provide a Foreword to this the 34th 
Edition of the RNZE Corps Liaison Letter. 

Readers may recall the aim of the Engineer Liaison Letter which 
is to disseJ?i_n.ate, on a regular basis, Corps related news, history, 
current acuviUes and movements. Items of a technical nature may 

. be included from time to time but it is not intended to be a Corps 
technical bulletin. The Liaison Letter parallels but does not 
duplicate the valuable quarterly newsletter produced so efficiently 
by the Sappers Association. 

It is with concern that I record the gap of almost three years which 
has occurred since the last Liaison Letter was published. As a 
consequence some of the material in this edition is dated, while a 
number of very important events and Corps activities have not 
been reported. For this apparent lack of interest and effort, all of 
us within the Corps must accept responsibility. Our problem is 
stated succinctly by Peter Nolan on page 9 of this edition where he 
is reported as saying "We as a Corps do not keep in touch very 
well and tend to meet only at funerals". Peter goes on to say 
that as a result, he regards the Liaison Letter as "good value". 
With the recent changes in the Corps and the Dispersion of of 
sappers throughout the Army, it seems to me that the Liaison 
Letter assumes an even greater importance in providing 
contemporary news of the Corps and its activities. I commend to 
you the editorial in this edition which sets out the problems the 
Editor faces and the ways in which all sappers can assist. 

As part of an effort to improve "keeping in touch", . th~ Corps 
Committee at its last meeting, decided on a fixed pubhshmg date 
each year for the Letter. The next publishing date is 30 September 
1991 and I ask you all to provide the necessary support by 
preparing items and articles now and sending these to: 

The Editor 
Engineer Liaison Letter 
School of Military Engineering 
LINTONCAMP 

Finally, on behalf of all sappers, I would like to record J?Y my 
appreciation of the retiring Editor WO 1 Clas Chamberlam who 
has produced the past five editions of the Liaison Letter, often 
under difficult and trying circumstances. 

G.W. Butcher. 





EDITORIAL 

GRIZZLE TIME 

This is fifth and last RNZE Liaison Letter the current Editor is 
compiling. The b~lk <_>f the material in this edition will appear 
somewhat dated which IS a great shame, however it is the material 
which has b~en sent fro~ those people who thWc enough of the 
Corps to realise that there IS a need for a magazine such as this. 

Most Sappers like to see their name in print - particularly when it 
relates to overseas trips, promotions or awards and the Editor has 
pleasure in compiling such information. It is also a great pleasure 
to be involved with recording today's contemporary news as this 
becomes the history of the Corps tomorrow. 

Unfortunately the Editor has had to try and raise articles from 
units and personnel and this proves very disappointing. The 
production of this Liaison Letter is made difficult when 
information is sent to other magazines rather than the Corps' own 
newsletter. This has a direct bearing on the currency of the 
information between these covers. Furthermore the lack of 
articles means that it takes longer for a magazine to be compiled 
and produced and so what does finally appear is rather dated. 

It does not take long to see that a CHICKEN and EGG 
SITUATION rapidly occurs when this circular series of events 
takes place. 

Examples of what the Editor has seen passing by the Corps 
Liaison Letter but appearing in FIX BAYONETS are: 

RNZE Teams in Pakistan 

An article of a recent deployment in the Pacific by a RNZE 
WO 

Unfortunately nothing has been published about Namibia for 
Corps Personnel to read. 

These are important facets of our current history and we should 
have this information held in our own Corps records. 
Unfortunately the lack of these and similar articles means that our 
Liaison Letter is not current with few "up-to-the minute" articles. 

Where does the answer lie? Quite simply with YOU - Officers, 
NCOS and junior ranks. The Editor, no matter who or where 
he/she is, cannot "crystal ball" all the articles for a ~roduction of 
this nature. Without your input there can be no magazme. 

No Articles + lack of other input = no Liaison Letter 

The answer is in your hands. 

Best Wishes to the future Editor and for the maintenance of our 
Corps Liaison Letter. 

WO 1 H.E. CHAMBERLAIN (Editor) 
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.. .. .. 

* 

,. NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THOSE 
SUBMITTING ARTICLES FOR THE LIAISON 

LETTER 

The Liaison Letter is designed as a vehicle for the 
dissemination of Corps related news, history, current 
activities, and movements. It is not designed to be the 
"PROFESSIONAL" Corps Technical Bulletin, though 
there may be times when items of a more technical nature 
are included. 

* 
The articles presented for inclusion in the Liaison Letter 
should be written in an easy reading style, suitable for all 
rank levels to gain some value therefrom. One should 
avoid long words where a shorter word would do, - the 
resulting impact is greater. Also writers should adopt a 
conversational tone as much as possible. 

* * 
Where possible articles should not include long lists of 
personnel. Credit where credit is due- but don't bore your 
readers - writers. 

* * 
Finally do send your articles in for the magazine
preferably on a diskette using Wordstar 2000. This would 
greatly assist the Editor. It is the intention to publish as 
much as we can from as wicle a base as we can . 

•••••••••••• 

Those articles published in the RNZE Liaison Letter are 
not necessarily the doctrine or policy of the Corps, or the 
opinion of the Editor. 

********* 

Researched, edited, typed and set, /Ty 
WO 1 HE. Chamberlain and F.P. Chamberlain aJ 

19 Dominica Cres, Grenada Village, Wellington. 
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RNZE CORPS SUPPLIES 
price list as at 1 October 1990 

current to this Issue. 

Available from: The School of Mllhary Engineering 
Llnton Camp 
NEW ZEALAND 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(When ordering give I size larger 
than your nonnal size.) 

Lapel Badge (RNZE Grenade) 2.20 Jackets, Standard 
(1bese are ordered as and 

Narnetag shields (RNZE badge on when requested. Three to ten 
Corps colour Shield 2 .00 weeks delivery time.) 
Suitable for attaching to 
broach fitted narnetags. Vests , Corps. 

As for bomber jackets without 
Plaque RNZE, (Corps badge on 17.00 sleeves. (Item must be ordered. 

wooden base). See note under Jackets, 
standard.) 

Ribbon, Corps Colour 13 mm 1.00 
wide (cost per 25 mm). Jersey, Corps. 

(Royal blue with red stripe 
STATIONERY in neckband, red grenade with 

white RNZE underneath.) 
Pad (approx 35 leaves A4 size) 2.00 

Ties, RE Pattern 
Christmas cards (complete with 0.25 

insert and envelope). LEATHERWARE 

Folder slimline RNZE, with up to 11.50 Key keeper, 
22 plastic pages A4 size. Corps badge embossed 

on outside. Very popular. 
Pen ball point, red and white 0.60 

with Corps badge and RNZE Single chequebook holder, 
Corps Memorial in Blue. Suitable for a BNZ style 

chequebook. 
Corps Crest, three colours on clear 

vinyl background. 1.00 Double Chequebook holder, 
Suitable for Trustee Bank 

CLOTffiNG ITEMS deposit/chequebooks. 

Beret Badge, bullion wire on dark 6.40 Card Holder with perspex window 
blue ground (RE pattern). 
(Officers and WOs 1 only) OTHER ITEMS 

59.00 

45.00 

58.00 

13.00 

5.00 

13.50 

14.50 

11.00 

Badge, cloth, Corps (ER II) full 8.00 Sappers Association Book "Your Heritage" 15.00 

colour. (Blazer pocket). 
8.00 Stein 300ml 

Badge, cloth, RNZE crest, full 9.65 
11.00 colour. (Blazer pocket). Stein 500ml 

Badge, bullion wire, RNZE crest 11.00 Zippo Lighter 20.00 

(Blazer pocket) 
NOTE Prices may change without warning. 

Jackets, Bomber, 67.00 
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RNZE Liaison Letter o 34 October 8, 1990 

Since Liaison Letter No 33 was issued over two and a 
half years ago the following honours and awards have 
been made to members and ex- members of the Corps. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

Medal of the Order of the British Empire 
(BEM), New Years Honours 1988. 

U 46892 SSgt M.P. SHELFORD, 3 Field Squadron, 
whom we all know as Pete. Unfortunately we have no 
citation which we can publish. 

Officer of the Order of the British Empire • 
(OBE), Queen's Birthday Honours 1989. 

Col Stuart JAMESON, in Canada at the time of the 

award. 

Member of the Order of the Brhlsh Empire • 
(MBE) Queen's Birthday Honours 1989 

WO 2 Dave FITZWA1ER, for his work in the Army 
Museum, Waiouru over the last eleven years. 

Medal of the Order of the British Empire 
(BEM), Queen's Birthday Honours 1990. 

F46948 SSgt Garry Rossmore NICOL, att NZCMFO 
El Gorah Camp, Sinai. 

MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL 

WO 1 D.P.(Dan) Cunningham was awarded the New 
Zealand Meritorious Service Medal on 26 July 1989. It 
was announced in the Army GS Sitrep of 14 August 
1989. It is very pleasing for both Dan and the Corps 
for such and honour as these awards a few and far 
between. Since 1895 when the Medal was instituted 
there have only been 453 awards and of those only 14 
_have been awarded to members of the RNZE. 

ARMED FORCES AWARD 

Major Wyatt George W. WILUAMS. This award 
was presented by Brigadier Birch, OBE, the 
Commander of Support Command, at an informal 
function at SME during March 1988, just a few days 
prior to WGW and his family departing for Brisbane. 
The medals that Major Wiiliams now wears are an 
unusual combination and the only set as such in the 
Corps of RNZE. They consist of the Viemam Medal, 

the Armed Forces Award, the Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal (Military), and the Republic of 

Vietnam Star. 

THE NEW ZEALAND ARMY LONG SERVICE 
AND GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL 

The list below covers a long period during which there 
was no Liaison Letter. Therefore some people whose 
awards may have been mised in the past are now 
included. There are some who would say that the Long 
Service and Good Conduct medal "comes with the 
rations" but the Editor notes these awards are hard to 
get and easy to loose. The minimum age that this 
award can be received is 32 and a half years, as service 
before 17 and a half is NOT counted. 
J44559 W02 WO Toia 18 Mar 87 

M850160 Sgt AB Martin 19 Mar 87 

X45971 Sgt RK Webster 26Mar87 

J575054 Cpl TM Uriarau 30 Mar87 

H37083 W02 El Watson 13 Apr 87 

W45353 W02 LW Ward 13 Apr87 M 
N44379 WOl WN Stirrat 14 Sep 87 

R45325 SSgt RI Maber 19 Oct 87 

S682403 W02 BE Meade 7 Jul88 IJil:!:l 
M46356 SSgt RI Sinciair 28 Jul 88 

C46048 W02 KC Jones 27 Sep88 

T759063 Sgt DM Stott 260ct88 

K454342 W02 BN Akari 21 Nov 88 lil!T!I 
W44962 W02 WE Smyth 15 Dec 88 ~il!l 
G46029 Sgt BC Powell 19 Dec 88 llll~ ( 
L654797 W02 DJ Fitzwater 13 Jan 89 n®JI 
P44564 WOl WT Wharewera 31 Mar 89 
R46636 SSgt GT Abernethy 6Jun 89 

F46948 Sgt GR Nicol 6 Jun 89 
H46099 W02 CJ Wiison 13 Jun 89 

THE EFFICIENCY DECORATION 
~i 
~llil~ 

Major/Squadron Leader Waiter Ralph DYER. I I 
I 

This award was presented by Brigadier Birch, OBE, at I ut~ 
SME on 20 April 1988 about a fortnight after the I b11!11 
award to Major Williams. This is a most unusual I ~~~ award as it was issued some forty-seven years /ale. 
Squadron Leader Dyer first joined NZE as a Sapper 

~ during 1925 and was commissioned in 1927. He 
became eligible for the ED in 1941 but he was 
remustered to RNZAF on account of his civilian trade 
being a meteorologist and was posted to Fiji. It was 
during this time that the award should have been made 
but the change over from The New Zealand Army to 
the Royal New Zealand Air Force clouded the issue of 
the decoration. Squadron Leader Dyer continued to 
serve throughout the war and afterwards, and finally 
retired from the Territorial Air Force during the early 
1960s. His Efficiency Decoration is correct for the 
time when he became eligible, for it has the cypher of 
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George VI rather than Elizabeth II. We are pleased to 
say that a member of the Corps was able to assist in the 
research required for the eventual award of this 
decoration. 

V728567 Capt G.A. REID 12 Aug 88 

Gordon Reid has served with 6th Independant Field 
Squadron, CRE Works, and FMG. He has been waiting 
for his award for some years now, but not as long as 
Squadron Leader Dyer. He fmaly received his 
decoration about mid 1990 (POOR). In fact it wiU not 
be long before he qualifies for the clasp to the award if 
he remains in the TF. 

K390135 Maj G.G. WILSON 17 Nov 88 

Currently OC of 6 Engineer Services Squadron. 
Unfortunately the editor does not have much 
information on Major Wilson's service. 

CLASP TO THE EFFICIENCY MEDAL 
FOR EIGHTEN YEARS SERVICE 

M846871 W02 B McTurk 26May 87 

THE EFFICIENCY MEDAL 

W755731 Sgt 
Q760486 Sgt 
L83109 Cpl 
P760531 Spr 

D.A. BEARDSMORE 4 May 88 
P.M. CUMMlNGS 17 Aug 88 
S. LIM 18 Oct 88 
K.H.K. MORGAN 28 Oct 88 

CHIEF OF THE GENERAL STAFF'S 
COMMENDATION 

K858967 WO 2 BN MARSHALL 27 Jun 88 
For His efforts during Cyclone Bola. 

AWARD OF AN ARMY POCKET 

Lt J. Flanagan of SME was awarded an Army Pocket 
for Rugby on a FMG Parade in Linton Camp during 
July 1988. 

RECENT- AND NOT SO RECENT 
PROMOTIONS 

Maintaining the pattern previously set in the last 
Liaison Letters, only Officer and Senior NCO 
promotions are shown. It is pleasing to see some of 
those "GOOD" corporals now wearing three stripes. It 
is not hard to imagine that a lot has happened in the 
thirty months since the last edition. 

TLtCol SG 
Maj JS 
Capt PW 

Heaton Lt Col 11 Dec 88 
Hollander T/Lt Col 18 Sep 89 
Howard T/Maj 9 Dec 88 
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Capt MA Oliver NMaj and QM 
(for NZCMFO) 30 Mar 88 

T/Capt PJ Amyes Capt 14 Jun 87 
T/Capt PN King Capt 20 Dec 87 
Lt QM AJ Brown T/Capt 20 Dec 87 
T/Capt PJ Curry Capt 11 Jun 89 
T/Capt GE Pullen Capt 21 Jun 89 
T/Capt JA Hill Capt 1 Jul 89 
T/Capt JR Armstrong Capt 20 Dec 89 
Lt RA Lloyd T/Capt 20 Dec 88 
Lt SH Reynolds T/Capt 9 Feb 88 
Lt NF McGregor T/Capt 13 Jun 89 
Lt WJ Vince T/Capt 16 Oct 89 
Lt CD Birch T/Capt 2 Nov 89 
Lt DJ Pirie T /Capt 20 Dec 89 
Lt GP Shirley T/Capt 20 Dec 89 
W02 BN Marshal! T/W01 
W02 PG Packer T/W01 1 Jul 88 
T/W01 PG Packer T/Capt 19 Mar90 
W02 KC Jones T/W01 9 Jan 89 
W02 BN Alcari T/W01 17 Mar 89 
W02 WE Smylh T/W01 21 Jun 89 
T/W02 BJ Clark W02 20 Jan 88 
SSgt MP Shelford W02 11 Apr 86 
T/W02 BN Marshal! W02 9 May 88 
SSgt BS Fanning T/W02 22 Mar 88 
(It should be noted that W02 Fanning is also Troop 
Commander of the Fire Troop in 6 Engineer Services 
Squadron, Petone, as well as Firemaster, Linton 
Camp.) 
SSgt NJ Orr 
SSgt RJ White 
SSgt U Lowe 
SSgt DJ Blomfield 
SSgt RJ Fels 
SSgt CJ Wilson 
SSgt GT Abernethy 
SSgt BA Cosford 
T/SSgt CC Henry 
T/SSgt CJ McKenzie 
Sgt HM Shields 
Sgt JP De Breuk 
Sgt PF LePou 
Sgt BW Jackson 
Sgt RJ Kirton 
Sgt CJ McKenzie 
Sgt MJR Waiters 
Sgt TK Chadwick 
Sgt RK Webster 
Sgt MK Anderson 
Sgt PG Haines 
Sgt MJ Cavanagh 
Sgt RJ Alexander 
Sgt RB Scott 
Sgt PG Hutson 
Sgt RH Cockbum 
Sgt CMT Kauika-Stevens 
T/Sgt AP Williscroft 

T/W02 11 Apr 88 
T/W02 2 May 88 
T/W02 26 May 88 
T/W02 16 Aug 88 
T/W02 10 Jan 89 
T/W02 8 May 89 
T/W02 26 Jun 89 
T/W02 27 Jul89 
SSgt 9May88 
SSgt 9 May 88 
T/SSgt 26 Nov 87 
T/SSgt 2 Dec 87 
T/SSgt 24 Jan 88 
T/SSgt 8 Feb 88 
T/SSgt 9 Mar 88 
T/SSgt 21 Mar 88 
T/SSgt 1 Apr 88 
T/SSgt 18 May 88 
T/SSgt 27 Jun 88 
T/SSgt 22 Sep 88 
T/SSgt 27 Sep 88 
T/SSgt 5 Dec 88 
T/SSgt 5 Dec 88 
T/SSgt 3 Mar 89 
T/SSgt 3 Apr 89 
T/SSgt 8 May 89 
T/SSgt 8 May 89 
Sgt 22Jan 88 



CplHDV Priest Sgt 22Apr88 

CplAP McKay T/Sgt 9 Nov 87 
Sgt 22Jan 88 

Cpl B Church T/Sgt 18 Mar 88 
Sgt 19 Nov 88 

Cpl LD Dahm T/Sgt 21 Mar88 

Cpl JG Fischer T/Sgt 11 Apr88 
Sgt 22Mar88 

Cpl BH Clinch T/Sgt 19 May 88 
Sgt 19May 88 

Cpl GD Robin son T/Sgt 6 Jun 88 

Cpl p Lightboume T/Sgt 15 Jun 88 

(protected Sny) Sgt 3 Aug 87 

Cpl HK Lawrence T/Sgt 1 Jul88 

Cpl DG Thomas T/Sgt 4 Nov 88 

Cpl MC Beddis T/Sgt 16 Dec 88 

Cpl PPS AI ben T/Sgt 19May89 

Cpl RM Palm er T/Sgt 24Aug89 

Cpl TM Uriarau T/Sgt 23 Apr 89 

Cpl TP Haami T/Sgt 23 Sep 89 

Cpl ws Nathan T/Sgt 20ct89 

••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

•• RECENT ARRIVALS 
• • 

•• 
•• •• 

•••••••••••••••••• 
The following young men obviously saw the 

light during their training and have become members 
of The Corps Of Royal New Zealand Engineers.A 
BEI..A TED welcome is extended to these new officers 
of the Corps. 

Lt Gregory Wilson, ex Australian Defence Forces 
Academy 

2 Lt Hemi Morete 
2 Lt Geoffrey Chao 

David Karam 2Lt 
2 Lt 
2 Lt 
2 Lt 
2 Lt 
2Lt 
2 Lt 

Richard Buttenshaw 
G (Broz) Brosnan 
Martin Donoghue 
Tony West 
Malcolm Harrison 
Darrel Hubbard 

ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 
ex OCS Waiouru 

POSTINGS 

Many changes have occurred since this list was f"rrst 
compiled. It is now out or date but it is felt that 
these movements should be recorded. 

Maj W.B. COBB, returning to the Corps after sixteen 
years of soldiering with the Royal Engineers in 
Northern Ireland, Belize, and BAOR Germany. Maj 
Cobb was posted to the School of Military Engineering 
as the Chief Instructor wef 4 Jul 88. The comment was 

made that a new sign should go up outside saying 
"Under new management - COBB and CO. Ltd" 
Maj Cobb has now returned to the United Kingdom. 

Maj J .S. HOLLANDER, posted from the School of 
Military Engineering to Acting SO 1 Pers/Log at 
Headquarters Support Command, Palmcrston North 
wef 4 Jul88. 

Maj & QM M.A. OLIVER, from SME, on six month 
TOD to the Sinai from 30 March 1988, returned to 
SME, now at LRSU. 

Capt N.K. GA TTSCHE, posted from Defence 
Headquarters Works Branch to HQ FMG, Linton as 
S03 Works wef 5 Jan 88, then to I Fd Sqn, Nov 89. 

Capt P.N. KING, from Chief Engineer's Office to 
Engineer Platoon Commander, Vanuatu Mobile 
Forces, 15 May 89. 

Capt R.P. CASSIDY, from Engineer Platoon 
Commander, Vanuatu Mobile Forces to Chief 
Engineer's Office, 15 May 89 . 

Lt G.P. SffiRLEY, posted from 25 Constt Sqn to 
SME trade Training Troop Commander, 26 Apr 88 . 
Also has had a short trip to Namibia. 

2 Lt S.R. MAINDONALD posted to 6 Engineer 
Services Squadron BD Troop Commander, 5 Feb 88. 
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Lt W.J. VINCE to 1 Ranger Company, 1 Sep 88. 

Lt N.F. McGREGOR. from 25 Const Sqn to Support 
Command, 17 May 89. 

WOl H.E. CHAMBERLAIN, from Projects Officer, 
the School of Military Engineering, to Army General 
Staff Systems (Micro Computors hopefully) loaned to 
EDP Porirua for work with the NAMES team wef 15 
August 1988. 

WOl D.P. CUNNlNGHAM, from NZWSU in 
Singapore to RSM the School of Military Engineering 
wef 27 June 1988. The handover was carried out on 
parade at SME on Monday 27 June 88. Now retired. 

WOl K.S. McKEWEN, from the Chief Engineer's 
Office to WO Personnel, HQ FMG, Linton Camp, 5 
May 1988. Now retired. 

W02 N.J. ORR, from 3 Fd Sqn to SME, Bridging 
Instructor, 11 Apr 88. 

W02 W.E. SMYTH, from The School of Military 
Engineering, Linton to WO Pers, Chief Engineer's 
Office, Army General Staff, Wellington. 



W02 B.N. MARSHALL, from SME to 1 Base 
Supply Battalion, 26 October 88 where he is employed 
as the RNZE Advisor. 

AISSgt A.P. McKAY, from SME to Troop Staff 
Sergeant, Vanautu Mobile Forces, 9 Mar 88. 

SSgt R..J. ALEXANDER, posted from 25 Const Sqn, 
Linton Camp to 4 Engr Res Tp, Waiouru, 5 Dec 88. 

SSgt R. FELS, posted from 1 Fd Sqn to SME as Chief 
Clerk, 2 May 88. Posted to QA Sqn Waiouru Sep 90. 

SSgt R..J. WlflTE, posted from SME to Recruiting 
WO, Base Area Wellington 2 May 88. 

SSgt C. WHA)f;A TOPE, from SME to 1 Fd Sqn, 
Papakura Camp, 11 Apr 88. 

SSgt P. TE NANA, from SME to 3 Fd Sqn, Burnham, 
11 Apr88. 

SSgt C..J. WILSON, from SME to SQMS I Fd Sqn, 
Papakura, 8 May 89. 

SSgt B.A. COSFORD, from NZ BSU, Singapore, to 
the Chief Engineer' s Office, Welington, 6 May 89. 

SSgt M..J. DEW, from Trade Training Wing, SME to 
3 Field Squadron, 8 May 89. 

SSgt CMT KAUIKA-STEVENS, posted from SME 
to I Fd Sqn, Papakura Camp, 8 May 89. Now left the 
Army. 

Sgt M.P. HENDERSON, posted from SME to 3 Fd 
Sqn Bumham Camp, 2 Nov 87, reporting early 1988 
after his tour to the United States of America. 

Sgt R.B.SCOTT, posted from 25 Const Sqn to SME, 
13 May88. 

Sgt G.G. WALL, posted from SME to 25 Const Sqn, 
23 May 88, remaining on TOD to SME until 30 Jun 
88. 

Sgt A.W. COOK, posted from 1 Fd Sqn to SME, 15 
·Aug88. 

Sgt L.D. DAHM, posted from 1 Fd Sqn to 6 Engineer 
Services Squadron, Petone, 23 Nov 87. 

Sgt M.K. ANDERSON, from NZ WSU to Support 
Command, mid June 1988. 
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LAST POST 

Ex LCpl Wally KNOWLES, RNZASC and RNZE 
Fireman at Linton Camp, died at Palmerston North on 
23 February 1988. In his later years Wally, who 
worked in Linton Camp with the Ministry of Works as 
a gardener, was known for his snowy white beard. 

Former SSgt Keith HENSON, ex Carpenter and 
Instructor RNZE, Died at Papakura on 3 February 
1988. 
WO 2 R.D. "Spike" MILLIGAN, well known in the 
Papakura area, died suddenly on Friday 8 April 1988. 
Spike was a carpenter by trade and had trained many 
Army apprentices. 

Former President of the Sappers Association and long 
serving Committee member, Terry "Snow" 
CHESTER died on 3 May 1988 after a short illness. 
He carried out the duties of Welfare Officer for the 
Association, and was a willing and able worker in all 
his endeavours. We owe a lot to his sense of duty and 
efforts over the years. 

Colonel Gordon LINDELL died on 3 May 1988 at 
the Auckland Hospital after a long period of indifferent 
health. The service was held at St Oswald' s Church 
(Anglican) One Tree Hill, and was conducted by the 
Rev Cecil Wright - an ex-sapper from 7 Field 
Company during WW2. For further background on 
Col Lindell please read the obituary notice. 

Joe HENARE, known to many sappers in Palmerston 
North area, died at the Palmerston North Hospital on 
Sunday 12 June 1988. Joe had previously served in the 
infantry (both NZ Regt and RNZIR prior to joining 
RNZE as a plant operator. 

Ex plumber and SSgt Busier ROSS (Military Medal, 
WWII, 19 Armd Regt) Died suddenly on Tuesday 5 
Jul 87. He had suffered a heart attack about three 
months beforehand, but was recovering well. After 
leaving the Army he worked for Ministry of Works at 
Linton for 11 years, and retired for a second time 
seven and and a half years ago. It is hard to believe 
just how time flies. His sense of humour had not 
diminished one bit when the editor was talking to htm 
the day before he died. He was enjoying the life of an 

armchair soldier. 

Former RQMS at SME, Jack SHIRLEY died at the 
Public Hospital in Palmerston North after a long 
illness. Just prior to his death he was allowed out of the 



hospital for a short time to receive an honour from ~ 
Masonic Lodge. Jack was knOwn for hiS mterest m 
trout fishing in his earlier days. 

Also a plumber when he was serving _was Dave 
MURRAY, who died as the result of an acctdcnt while 
v.-orking on a private residence in Palmerston North on 
5 Dec 88. Dave was a fine tradesman who also taught 
a number of Army Plumbers. 

Bruce J ARVIS died at Palmerston North on 26 Apiil 
1989. Prior to joining the Army Bruce worked for the 
NZ Railways at Taumaranui. Bruce joined the RNZE 
after serving with RNZIR in Malaya, Borneo and 
Viemam. Some years ago he was involved in a vehicle 
accident at Waiouru and it is thought that the ongoing 
results of that lead to his early death. 

466507 Waiter (Wally) George PIDLLIPS served in 
the NZE during World War 2 and has continued to 
serve the Corps ever since that time until his death in 
Palmerston North Public Hospital on 14 July 1989 
aged 82. Wally was the secretary (and one of the 
principal organisers) of the Levin Sappers Reunion 
Committee and as such was involved almost to his 
dying day. 

Major George BUNCE, QSM died at Devonport, 
Auckland on 29 August 1989. He was a Graduate of 
the Royal Military College Dunttoon and served as a 
NZE Company Commander in 3 NZ Division in the 
Pacific. He also served in the 2 NZEF in Italy and was 
posted as the OC of 5 Field Company in Japan after the 
war. He later retired about 1952 and established his 
own flTIO of Forgan Jones Engineering which 
specialised in light engineering. He was awarded the 
Queen' s Service Medal for his Community Service 
principally in law reform to do with the Matrimonial 
Act George Bunce was the Patton of the New 
Zealand Sappers Association and was that 
organisation' s representative on both the RNZE Corps 
Committee, and the Engineer Corps Memorial 
Association. He visited the Solomon Islands during 
1988 with the 3 NZ Division tour and the Governor 
General Sir Paul Reeves to establish and dedicate a 
Memorial Plaque to those members of 3 NZ Div who 
died in that theatre of operations during the Second 
World War. George was very proud of the Corps in 
which he served and always maintained a deep 
interest in all its activities. 

Keith Malloch, former SSM at the School of Military 
Engineering died a Opotilci on 23 Aug 1990. Keith was 
in the second class of RF Cadets and served in Korea. 
He was posted to the United Kingdom for two years 
for plant training and came back to New Zealand as a 
Plant Instructor. He was the first SSM of 5 Support 
Squadron well before it became 25 Spt Sqn. His last 
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posting in the Army was in Singapore. He had suffered 
ill health almost ever since he returned to New 
Zealand. 

RETIREMENTS 

SSgt S.C. (Stan) HANSEN, released at own request 
on 10 Feb 88, after thirteen years service. 

Sgt T.C. (Trevor, Top Cat) SHAW released at own 
request on 11 March 1988 after thirteen years service. 

Lt C.R. (Craig) DALTON released at own request on 
12 April1988 after 6 years service. 

Maj G.R. (George) JASON-SMITH retired on 20 
April 1988 after 20 years service. 

Sgt S. (Simon) KOKO, released at own request on 11 
December 1988 after 12 years service. 

Maj DJ. (Dave) BEGLEY retired from the Army 
April - May 89 after many years good service. We 
wish Dave Trish and the children good fortune in their 
new lives in Australia. 

Sgt A.B. (Marty) MARTIN, retired on 2 Jun 89 after 
20 years service. 

Sgt W.G. (Wayne) STOWERS, retired after fifteen 
years service, on 9 J ul 89. 

Capt AJ. (Alan) BROWN, BEM, lately the Works 
Officer at Trentham Camp, retired on 13 J un 89 after 
25 years service. 

WO 1 R.D. (Ron) EVERSON, retired from the Army 
on 23 July 1989, after 21 years service. 

SSgt C. J. (Chris) HENDERSON, retired from the 
Army after seventeen years service on 2 Aug 89. 

Cpl G.E.R. (George) TAIATINI, retired from the 
service on 18 Aug 89 after 20 years service. 

WO 1 D.G. (Pinky) STAINES, retired from the Army 
on 25 Aug 89 after 26 years service. 

W02 C.D. (Splash) BRICKELL, retired from the 
Army on 10 Sep 89 after almost 21 years service. 

T/Maj E.W. (Eddie) BRUCE, MBE, retired from the 
Works Directorate, Defence Headquarters, 5 Sep 89. 



Others who have signified their intention to leave the 
service before the issue of the next Liaison Letter 
include:-

SSgt M,J.R. (Mike) W ALTERS, 15 Oct 89 (Sappers 
Day). 
WOl G,J. (Geoff) BLACKBURN, MBE, 20 Oct 89. 

T/Maj B,J. KNOWLES, MBE. 14 Nov 89. 

WOl W.N. (Bill) STIRRAT, 7 Dec 89 

WOl A.A (Tony) GLADSTONE, 30 Mar 90 
Sgt J (Joe) TE WHAT A, 14 May 90. 

And others unknown to the Ed. 

============================== 
OLD COMRADES NOTES 

============================== 
Ex WO 1 Ralpb FLA VELL called at SME mid 89. 
Since leaving the Anny he has been involved with a 
number of activities including :- Prisoners Parole 
Board, Massey University Visiting Lecturer, 
Community worker and lecturer Access Council 
(Manawatu), (Ministerial Appointment), and carpet 
cleaning when he has time. He has also developed an 
strong interest in wood carving. 

Former Captain and Quartermaster Peter FOSTER, 
now with New Zealand Forest Products, Papakura, 
visited S ME on 24 February for the ftrst time since 
1979. A second visit on 27 June 88 coincided with a 
visit to see his son (who is an officer cadet) in hospital 
in Palmerston North. Another RNZE Officer in the 
offmg perhaps? 

Ian CLARKE, formerly the Chief Clerk at SME and 1 
Field Squadron (now living in in Papakura) has not 
been too well in the last few years. He has been 
suffering from a hean attack and cancer of the Larynx. 
1an may be interested to know that his old two-tone 
Holden car is still in Linton Camp area and still mobile 
!lfter all these years. 

Jim HENDRICKS, formerly RSM of the School of 
Military Engineering is now working with Opunake 
County Council. He states his home is "two minutes 
from the beach, three minutes from the golf course and 
five minutes from the pub." Well set up what! 

Capt (T/Major) Robin FRANCIS, civil engineer and 
former TF officer, (1 Constr Sqn) visited SME on 15 -
16 June 88, during which time he gave a lecture on 
bridging in BHUTAN (under the shade of the High 
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Himalayas_ - North East India). He has been working 
for some ume under the auspices of the United Nations 
~ndustrial Development Organisation, and has worked 
m a number of fascinating places such as Madegascar, 
Kenya, Ethtopta, Sri Lanka. Honduras in Central 
America, and Dominica in the Caribbean. One of the 
wooden bridges on which he was advising in Bhutan, 
was at an altitude of more than 4200 metres (i.e. if Mt 
Cook had _been next door he would have been looking 
down on tt) Interesting to see pictures of this sapper 
Sttung m h1s tented site office wearing his old sapper 
LEMON SQUEEZER. 
Former WO 1 and RSM of the School of Military 
Engineering Peter NOLAN was not too well last 
winter. He had a heavy bout of flu as well as the 
ongoing problem of diabetes. Peter has been living in 
Palmerston North since his retirement from the Army, 
and has retired for the second time from his job as a 
building inspec10r with the PalmersiOn North City 
Council. He recommends the life. Peter has also noted 
that we as a Corps do not keep in !Ouch very well and 
tend to meet only at funerals and feels the value of a 
Letter such as this to be of good value. 

Noel WOODLEY a former plant operator, and 
Gordon BYRON (formerly RSM SME) have been 
with NZ Forest Products in Tokoroa for a number of 
years. They are about to. or have recently moved 10 
Takanini where NZFP are setting up a training 
establishment Guess what • Doug ROBERTS (twice 
RSM of SME) has been doing some of the work 
involved in the relocation and refurb of the training 
buildings. What happened 10 the four day week Doug? 
Apparently the thought was that they would get Don 
ROLLES a former WOl electrician (now the 
executive officer at Rose Hill College, Papakura) 10 do 
their electrical work for them. Keeping things in the 
"family" we hear that Trevor CAMPTON who has 
his own business in Papakura may be involved in 
doing the plumbing work at the same location. 

Ex WOl Jack BL YTHE, who left the army eleven 
years ago, has been in Christchurch virtually since 
retirement He was for five years the Registrar of the 
Air New Zealand Training School and for six years has 
been the technical instruciOr, teaching Air New 
Zealand apprentices basic engineer skills. Jack is only 
two minutes walk from the domestic terminal at 
Christchurch so if you are passing ask someone 10 
point the right direction and go and visit him between 
flights. 

Colonel Russ CURRIE still goes iniO Wellington each 
Tuesday from Lower Hutt to the Officers Club, and 
sometimes visits the Chief Engineer's Office. His 
sense of humour is still the same. (He says, people 
seem 10 forget that I am seventy-eight). He keeps 
reasonable health though he does need 10 use a walking 



stick now. Col Cunie is one of the stalwarts of the 
Corps of RNZE and is a mine of infonnation about the 

Corps. 

Ken WOODS, who retired as a major with an MBE is 
now living at Rolhsay Bay, North Shore. He . IS 

currently worldng with Fletcher Panel ~ustnes 
(Doors Division) in Onehunga, Auckland. ThiS lucky 
fellow had an overseas trip during August- September 

1989 

Former Captain Russ LUSCOMBE retired to 
Tauranga in June 77. He is still in Tauranga although 
we did have a minor problem tracking him down when 
he shifted from his old address. He is working with 
Turners Tauranga Ltd., and was involved with Kiwi 
Fruit exporting. Russ is now the captain of a truck and 
trailer unit, and enjoying life without too much of a 
paper war. 

Noel HER COCK formerly of 2 Field Sqn, became the 
manager of the AGI at Linton then Ohakea after his 
retirement from the Army. He has been suffering from 
multiple sclerosis for some time now. Just to 
compound things his wife Norma recently suffered a 
stroke. 

Colin CORNEY, an ex instructor, fireman and 
electrician left the army six years ago. He was the 
second posted SSM of 5 Support Sqn and is currently 
teaching Sunbeam Corporation servicemen how to 
repair home appliances and electric blanlcets at their 
Palmerston North establishment. 

Ex Sergeant M.R. (Shorty) TAYLOR was admitted 
to the Coronary Care Unit in the Palmerston North 
Public Hospital on 7 Jul 88. He was critically ill when 
the Editor phoned the unit the following day, but he is 
now up and about Palmerston North people may be 
able to give the editor and update on his condition. 

"Stalky GILBERT" was seen in Papakura WOs and 
Sgts Mess earlier this year. He is looking well and and 
is obviously enjoying life as a civilian. Working for an 
oil company on the Auckland waterfront must have its 
benefits. 

Wattie HOBAN, a spry 80+- was not able to make the 
trip from Alexandra to the AGM of the Corps 
Memoriial Association, but he still keeps a close 
interest in the activities of the corps. Wattie served 
with the 21 Mechanical Equipment Company during 
WorldWar2. 

A phone call to Bruce MALLOCH in Palmerston 
North informed the Editor that he was well and still 
busy with his Pest Control business. Unfortunately his 
brother Keith is still very ill. Keith has recently been 

shifted from hospital to hospital (Opotiki, Whakatanc, 
Rotorua and Waikato) for treatment for his heart 
condition and asthma. Keith has not been well enough 
for the operation he requires. See Last Post notice. 

Colonel Dick PEMBERTON, one of our former 
Colonel's Commandant has recently moved from Piha 
(near Auckland) to the Takaka area (Nelson) to be 
nearer his family members. Are there any good 
walking tracks in your new home area Dick? 

OBITUARY 

Colonel Gordon Anderson LINDELL, DSO, OBE, 
ED 

"They received, each for his own memory, praise 
that will never die. And with it, the grandest of all 
sepulchres, not that in which their mortal remains 
are laid, but a home in the minds of men." 

Pericles funeral oration to the Athenians. 

The following eulogy was given by Colonel R.C. 
'Dick' Pemberton, MC and Bar at the funeral of his 
friend Colonel Gordon LINDELL. 

"We are together today to remember with respect, 
affection and gratitude, the life of Gordon Anderson 
Lindell. 

Gordon was born in Taihape in 1906; his family 
moved to Mt Maunganui in 1913, and his schooling 
was at Mt Maunganui and Tauranga High Schools. He 
inherited the engineering skills of a Swedish father 
who 'could do anything with iron', and who managed 
the Public Works Department Workshops which built 
the components of the Mohaka Viaduct. Gordon was 
very proud of that viaduct, and painted a water-colour 
of it not long ago. His studies in draughting and 
engineering were mainly done the hard way - by 
correspondence. As a youth he particularly liked 
yachting and rowing, sailed one of the first P-class 
boats, and later was joint winner in the NZ pairs 
Rowing Championship. He could still skull beautifully 
in 1945 when, on holiday after the European war 
fmished, he borrowed the oars from an Italian boatman 
on Lake Maggiore. 

Gordon married in 1933. In those days he worked at 
the Public Works Department offices at the Mount, 

· Tauranga, at Stratford and then Wellington. In the 
thirties he was in the Territorials in the Infantry. On 
the outbreak of war in 1939 he enlisted. A few days 
later he was called to the telephone by a senior Roads 
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Board Engineer. "Hanson, here. Lindell, I've just been 
appointed to command 7th Field Engineers Company. 1 
want you as one of my officers." 

While the I st Echelon baked on the sands of Egypt, 7 
Field Coy. with the 2nd Echelon, sailed to England, 
trained and stood by to defend Britain. They joined the 
New Zealand Division before Greece, fought in Crete 
where Gonion was wounded, and later took pan in the 
Crusader campaign in North Africa. By then Gordon 
was Adjutant to Lt. Col Hanson, CRE. One day 
Divisional Headquarters was attacked near Tobruk by 
twenty eight dive bombers. Gordon was severely 
wounded. He returned to New Zealand to recuperate 
and supervise the training of engineer reinforcements. 

During his stay ·in New Zealand he was the Chief 
lnslructor of the Engineer Wing at the Army Schools 
of Instruction at Trentham · the fore runner of the 
present day School of Military Engineering. He was 
also a Staff Officer NZE at Army Headquarters until 5 
January 1944 when he re-embarked for the Middle 
East. 

He rejoined the Division in Italy, after Cassino, and 
commanded 7 Field Company from 30 March 1944 
through the rest of the war. 

It was on the approach to the Lamone River that 
Gordon earned the DSO for his energy and inspiring 
leadership. Pan of the citation read "Throughout the 
operations which resulted in the fall of Faenza, Major 
Lindell, as a Field Company Commander, displayed 
outstanding organising ability and gallant leadership 
in clearing lanes through the mined areas, building 
roads, and erecting several important bridges in the 
face of the enemy". Subsequently a bridge built by his 
company at Faenza was named Lindell Bridge. A 
photo of this bridge inspired one of Gordon • s recent 
paintings. 

In the post war period Gonion kept up his Territorial 
soldiering; became CRE of the Engineer Regiment and 
in 1955 was awarded the OBE. Between 1964 and 
1970 he held the Honorary appointment of Colonel 
Commandant of the Corps of Royal New Zealand 
Engineers. 

After the war he returned to the Ministry of Works, 
was County Engineer at Eketahuna, before being 
appointed Designing Engineer to the Wellington 
Harbour Board. He was responsible for the design of 
the Cook Strait Ferry link span and all its details · so 
when you next travel on that ferry give a thought to 
Gordon Lindell. He remained in Wellington till his 
retirement. and shortly afterwards he and Estelle 
moved to Auckland to be near his daughter Judith, and 
his grand children Helen and David. 
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Colonel Gordon Lindell 

"Once a Sapper, always a Sapper" they say. Gordon 
served on the Committee of the Sappers' Association, 
particularly doing welfare worlc; for some years he was 
Newsletter Editor. and he was President. He has 
earned the Sappers' Association merit badge "For 
Service". 

When Estelle • s health began to fail Gordon took on 
unaccustomed tasks of house keeping, and cared for 
his wife with loving patience untiJ her death. He 
accepted a solitary life with courage, filled his days 
with interests, kept his home and garden immaculate, 
and when his own health deteriorated bore the 
difficulties and trials of frequent blood transfusions 
and failing energy with fortitude and cheerfulness. He 
travelled to Sweden to visit cousins and learned the 
language so that he could write to them in their native 
language. He had a great affection for the country of 
his forebears. As his life became more restricted he 
never complained, but kept himself busy and entered 
into the life of his retirement village. 

Colonel Gordon Lindell, DSO, OBE, ED, C Eng, Ml 
Struet E, FNZIPE, was someone rather special · a loyal 
devoted husband, a loving and generous Dad, and a 
loved grandfather; a skilled draughtsman and 
meticulous designing engineer; an outstanding soldier 



bOih finn and jusl, a careful planner, organiser and 
leader, a kindly thoughtful gentleman; a 'gentleman' 
in every sense of the word. 

His passing leaves a gneat gap among his family and 
friends. He had a good life, and measuring wonh by 
service, and affection in the hearts of men, he was one 

of the salt of the eanh." 

-------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW THAT: 

Leonardo da Vinci, the artist and sculptor was once a 
military engineer in the service of Caesar Borgia, one 
of Italy's most powerful families. 

Major George Goldsworthy retired from the New 
Zealand Army on Friday 24 April 1987, flew to Nuie 
crossing the International Date Line, and started work 
the next day as Deputy Director of Works - on Friday 
the 24 April 1987 

At least two former members of the Corps have been 
members of previous New Zealand Olympic Teams. 
Ex W02 Earl WELLS (1 Fd Sqn and 4 Fd Pk Sqn) 
represented New Zealand in the Flying Dutchman 
class yachting at Tokyo in 1964, whilst ex Spr A.A. 
PAGE was a rowing cox at the same games. 

All the Victoria Crosses awarded to members of the 
New Zealand Army have been awarded to infanttymen 
with the exception of Cpl C.R.G. BASSE'IT, who 
won his Victoria Cross at Gallipoli, and Sergt Samuel 
FORSYTH who won his Cross (posthumously) in 
France during the Creat War. Both men were members 
of NZE at the time their awards were won. 

The grenades now worn on the collar (collar dogs) 
were formerly worn on the tails of the coat when that 
form of dress was introduced and worn by the Royal 
Engineers in 1825. 

Major C.G. HUNT, RNZE was one of the few New 
Zealanders who served with the United Nations Forces 
m the Congo between 1960 and 1964. 

The frrst vessels owned by New Zealand for maritime 
defence were operated not by the Navy but by the 
Army. They were operated by the Torpedo Corps 
whtch was a fore runner of the RNZE. 

Only one Military Cross has been won by a member of 
the Corps since the End of the Second World War. Our 
Colonel Commandant, Col George Butcher is the 
recipient of that award. 

••••••••••••• 

Quote - MORE WEAPONS WITHOUT MORE 
TRAINlNG ONLY MEANS MORE MARTYRS. 

Afghan Guerilla Leader 1986. 
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Cyclone Bola, which struck the East Cape Region 
during 5 • 8 March 1988, caused a great deal of 
damage, and with it created a requirement for 
RNZE support to the civil authorities which was 
possibly the largest and longest commitment within 
New Zealand for many years. The following are a 
number of reports from a variety of sources, each 
with its own navour. It is appreciated that the time 
lag is somewhat lengthy but it is better to record 
now, than to forget until some nebulous time in the 
future. 

REDRESSING THE BIAS 

(With Tongue in Cheek) 
Capt P.G. Curran 

I would like to start by offering a sincere vote of 
thanks to 25 Const Sqn and SME for assisting 1 
Fd Sqn to open the Waingake Road, Gisbome. 
Certainly we would never have been able to 
complete the task without your limited but 
invaluable assistance. I understand that the locals 
were considering offering us the Freedom of the 
Borough! Most certainly the unit is considering 
nominating the OC 1 Fd Sqn for the OBE for the 
priceless assistance given by his unit to the 
Gisbome area. (Well done that man.) 

The Wairoa task also provided invaluable L TR 
operational training for up and coming young 
sappers. The locals frequently commented on the 
the upright, polite and sober dispositions of the 1 
Fd Sqn LTR Team. In fact one well known and 
liked local stalwart remarked that he could now 
sleep at nights knowing that a sober crew would 
be delivering the thousands of locals in a safe and 
timely manner to the far bank. 

Despite rumours to the contrary, Mrs Whakatope 
(Senior) was not the 1 Fd Sqn Team Leader. ln 
fact she was there to ensure that her son, SSgt 
Chris Whakatope, was maintaining the high 
standards she had set him as a child and to offer 
advice on the training and practical aspects of 
OBM operations. The benefits of her vast 
experience and her invaluable training 'titbits' 
served only to enhance the great, all round, 
performance of her son and his team. 

Gisbome and Wairoa did not allow much time for 
sport and recreation and serious consideration 
will now be given to selecting and training a team 
for the Corps Rugby Tournament 1 Fd Sqn 
certainly looks forward to meeting 3 Fd Sqn's 

very talented team in the final but cannot decide 
whether SME or 25 Const Sqn will win the plate. 
I guess that time will tell. 

Cpl Noel Komene is currently up in Vanuatu on a 
goodwill visit to show the locals how to break 
dance. 1n between times he is responsible for the 
construction of a number of school buildings, a 
job which we understand he is carrying out with 
great credit. Noel advises that his 'ghetto blaster' 
provides a great incentive for the locals to work 
hard. 

Sgt Hopkirk is busy trying to win his maroon 
beret on the Danger Coy course. The Audible 
clacking of his knees and the quivering of his 
fundamental, as it prepares to issue evidence of 
fear, bears testament to his state of mind as he 
approaches the parachute phase of the course. 
The only advice we have for you 'Hoppy' is 
"don't wear your own underpants on your frrst 
jump'. 

Capt J. A. Hill and his very capable dive team 
worked hard in difficult conditions, to recover 
two Styers lost in the Rotoira Channel. The Navy 
Operational Dive Team was unable to locate the 
weapons as the water was too cold; a visual 
search, by them, from the bank failed to reveal 
anything. Thanks to those sappers who assisted in 
the task - and those who would have liked to 
assist Simon and Manu from ATG your wet suits 
are in the mail, complete with built in backbones 
to support the flacid upper bodies! 

The Unit is particularly busy at the moment 
constructing the new SAS headquarters · about 
which we can tell you no more. (Need to know 
basis chaps . you understand). The I Fd Sqn Plant 
Accommodation is progressing well. So well in 
fact that the OC I Fd Wksp is chewing his beret 
in jealousy! 
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orth Head, of which you have no doubt heard, 
continues to be the running canchre in the 
genitals of the Armed Forces. However, thanks to 
the timely and diplomatic intervention of the OC 
1 Fd Sqn, the task progresses on a more friendly 
basis . OBE is looking good! The task is most 
interesting but time consuming. IF we are to 
believe what we hear on TV our team is 
expecting to be mustard gassed any day now. 

The unit recently hosted the McAIIey family, the 
Minister of Defence and the Commander I 1F for 
the presentation of the Queen's Commendation 
for Brave Conduct, which was awarded 
posthumously to Lcpl Allan McAIIey. The 
ceremony was simple, moving and well deserved, 
albeit long overdue. Lcpl McAIIey will be sadly 
missed by all who knew him. 

A number of postings, in and out, have given the 
unit a face lift We look forward to the posting in 
of Lt John "Tanalised Strainer Post" Flanagan 
and Lt Jim "Smoothie" Vince. One and Support 
Troops personnel are eager to return the mirrors 
and cardboard cut-outs to the Q store in exchange 
for real troop Commanders. 

Thank you to the Corps for your continued 
support of our unit We remain your devoted, 
tongue in cheek servants. 

1 FIELD SQUADRON· CIVIL AID • 
WAIROA 

20 April - 5 May 

SSgt C Whakatope 

During the period March - April 1988 after 
Cyclone Bola, sapper elements were involved in 
civil aid activities in the East Coast Region. Most 
of the work was round the Gisborne area, but in 
Wairoa an aspect of field engineering was 
required which is not often used, other than 
during the teaching phases of the Basic Combat 
course. This was the operation of the Light 
Tactical Raft (L TR) over an extended period. 

Due to the mid section of their only bridge being 
washed away, an alternative mode of transport 
was required for the local population to be able to 
get to and from work. This was where the L TR 
came into its own and provided a link between 
the two parts of the town. 

1 Fd Sqn was asked to supply a team to man the 
fourth TOD from 20 April until 5 May. The team 
comprised of the following personnel: 

SSgt C. Whakatope 
LCpl DR Esaiah 
Spr RA Langman 
S pr FR Harrison 
Spr NM Hutchings 
Spr AJ Walker 

LCpl BD Grigg 
Spr SM Edwards 
Spr BR Looker 
Spr BA Scholes 
Spr A W Bucknell 

Some of the above had had experience from the 
earlier TODs. SSgt Whakatope, back for another 
stint, was in charge of the initial build during the 
first deployment and had the added advantage of 
local knowledge having been born in Wairoa. 

So it was after a long journey, eased by 
somewhat broken sleep, that we arrived in the 
thriving metropolis ofWairoa, to find only two 
sappers manning and operating the ferry. Even 
though they hit the mark each time it was obvious 
that safety would be the first priority to sort out. 

We crossed over to the south side to find our 
home for the next two weeks - the Clyde Hotel -
where we left our kit and returned to the "Love 
Boat" (as it had been nicknamed) for some 
refresher training by the 25 Const Sqn guys. 

After a few heavier than normal landings we took 
control for the rest of the day. It was quite 
obvious to us that the public were well used to the 
change over of the crews, judging by the jokes 
and laughter received on these occasions. 

We broke our team into two crews of five - a 
commander, two outboard operators and two 
bowmen. The latter four were changed 
periodically during the shift so that every one had 
a "bash" at landing. While one crew manned the 
raft the other completed tasks or were stood 
down. 

Whilst we were there, we had the pleasure of 
attending the Dawn Parade to commemorate 
ANZAC Day at the Mahia Beach Cenotaph along 
with many local dignitaries and guests. The Chief 
of the General Staff, Maj Gen D Mclver, along 
with his entourage, was also present. On the way 
back to Wairoa we visited to Tai Hoa Marae for a 
short memorial service, then it was back to work. 
Later in the day the CGS and his party crossed on 
the barge for a Memorial Service in Wairoa. Our 
days were long, with a few social hours in the 
hotel, due to the nature of our work. 
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The "LOVE BOAT" with a full load of passengers, before the superstructure 
was added. The safety boat fussing round, with Wairoa in the background. 

Aside from the many missed landings a few other 
even IS highlighted the TOO, like driving the L 1R 
straight up the ramp. A moment of lost 
concentration (Dean) was saved by mad panic 
efforiS from the motormen who avoided a serious 
beaching. 

Then there were the two civilian guys who tried 
to cross the river by swinging along under the 
suspended water pipe. The cops got one, the other 
fell into the river and the crew before us fished 
him out of the drink. The judge gave them both 
eight hours community service which were 
served on a Sunday as ferrymen, which allowed 
us to stand two of the normal crew down for the 
day. 

On other occasions there were the ZigZag races 
where the motormen tried to outdo each other, to 
the delight of the children and the curses of the 
commander. 

The many bags of fruit, fresh cakes, and hot 
pikleiS went down a treat. So it would seem that 
our antics were taken in a light hearted manner by 
the local population. This was particularly 
noticed as the end of the TOO approached and 
the crew started to think of home and Stand 
down. 

Alas the final day of the TOO arrived with no 
respite until the next team from 25 Const Sqn 
arrived about noon to take over once again. There 
was some retraining before handing over, then 
back to the hotel for our farewell before departing 
at 0600 hrs on 5 May. Mogs are great places to 
catch up on much needed sleep on a journey. 

In finishing, we of I Fd Sqn would like to 

acknowledge the hospitality of our hosiS, the staff 
of the Clyde, the County Council, close 
acquaintances, and especially the civil populace 
of Wairoa and Mahia. Thanks. 

UBlQUE 

THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY 
ENGINEERING 

INVOLVEMENT WITH CYCLONE "BOLA". 

Although many units within the Force 
Maintenance Group (FMG) and Army Training 
Group (A TG) were involved the School of 
Military Engineering played a particularly 
important part in respect to Engineer input. 

W02 B.N. Marshall, a member of the SME staff 
was involved in the Command element (Maj 
Begley of 25 Const Sqn, OC of team) inserted by 
RNZAF Andover on 9 March 1988. This group 
was foUowed by Lt J.C. Flanagan, Lt G.P. Shirley 
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and W02 K.C. Jones whose tasl was to carry out 
a general and route reconnaissance of SH35 from 
Opotiki toTe Puia Springs. 

Due to the damage sustained by the Gisbome 
City Waterworks, water purification teams with 
four SteUar 10A5 trailer mounted units were 
utilised. The team leaders from SME were Cpl' s 
Albert, Sturgess, Hudson and LCpl Trodd. 

As the Wairoa Bridge was destroyed by flood 
waters on the night of 7 March 1988, a wet gap 
recon was conducted by W02 B.N. Marshal!. 
The recommendation of the Light Tactical Raft 
(L TR) outfitted as a passenger ferry was 
supported by the Army. 

A construction/operational team under the control 
of SSgt C. Whakatope arrived in Wairoa on 14 
March and after two days of construction 
/ rehearsing, provided an exceUent ferry service 
for 4500 - 5000 civilians per day, seven days a 
week. This ferrying task lasted until the end of 
May. 

Waingake Rd. Damage both above and below 
road. 

As the emergency was scaled down, ~ubmissions 
for assistance 10 local authorities were invited by 
the Government Surprisingly there were only 
two local authorities who took advantage of this 
offer. 

Cook County Council requested assistance in the 
form of reinstatement of approximately 21 Km of 
the Wainggake road. An initial recon conducted 
by W02 B.N. Marshal! assisted by Sgt W .C 
Stowers and LCpl Trodd identified some 23 
individual tasks. A composite engineer plant team 

of approximately 49 persons including support 
personnel and some thirty items of plant were 
recommended. The team was principally under 
the command of Lt J .R. Armstrong. 

Waipu County Council requested that an Army 
Engineer assist the County Engineer with a field 
recon of damage and initial investigation of 
claims. W02 Marshal! spent two days covering 
the back roads of the county and assessed eight 
claims for assistance and inspected and reponed 
on bridge and road damage. 

An analysis after the emergency showed that 
SME personnel spent some 3372 man hours being 
involved in the emergency. It provided an 
exceUent opportunity for many SME personnel to 
put into practice their skills in reconnaisance and 
management A close bond was made between 
Civil Defence, Red Cross and other local 
organisations, and lessons learned include those 
of making use of local knowledge and resources. 
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Above. Waingake Rd showing some of the damage. Notice the large cracks 
in the foreground and the dropout in the middle of the picture. 

Below. The same area after the composite engineer group had been working for 
some weeks. The road has been cut back into the papa rock and batters 

improved. Damage is still noticable in the background 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

The light hearted article following, ap~. to 
have been purloined from a WRAC Assoc•auon 
magazine or newslcuer. 

The ex-members or the WRAC Corps would 
like to congratulate Signals in their colour choice 
for their "New" beret To all the other Corps 
Directors we believe that your Corps prestige 
could be enhanced by adopting the following 

berets: 

ursing - cream, with a red cross on top; 

Education - cream, with outline of parts of the 
brain on top; 

InteUigence - cream, with a question mark on 
top; 

Psychologists -cream, with a trick cyclist on top; 

Spt Comd Headquarters staff - blank with a 
spiral on top (denoting ever 
decreasing circles); 

Infantry - DPM beret tied to epaulette with DPM 
chord; 

Ordnance - ten berets, one on top of the other, 
neatly bundled; 

Chaplains - gold beret, hovering two inches 
above the head; 

Transport - blue with yellow wheel on top; 

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers light 
blue with oil stains; 

Artillery - sandy colour complete with ear muffs; 

Air Defence - as for artillery minus sandy 
coloured beret; 

Defence Headquarters - purple with yellow 
spiral (see Spt Comd 
Headquarters above); 

Army Air Corps- Beano Fan Club propeller hat; 

1 Scots - black beret with two leg holes, (to be 
worn under the kilt on cold 
days); 

Engineers- Real men don't wear bats. 

Please note: Your submissions for any other 
Corps (or Regimental) Distinctions arc sought for 
publication in the next issue. 

e.g. BN HQ 3 Auck North - Blinkers 

2 Cant NMWC - red and black eye patch 

School of Admin - Mortar board hats , black gown 
and cane. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

6 ENGINEER SERVICES SQUADRON 

You may notice the new title, however we are 
still the same guys based in Pattie Street in 
Petone. Back in 1986 the Squadron underwent a 
change in its role from a Field (Combat Engineer 
type) squadron to one which provides a number 
of specialist Engineer functions. It took rather 
longer to change the name though and it was not 
until February this year when 6 Independant Field 
Squadron gave way to 6 Engineer Services 
Squadron. 

The Squadron has four troops in its peace time 
establishment; Bridging, Bomb Disposal, 
Chemical Defence and Port Repair and 
Construction. In the event of war the 
establishment is expanded by a Fire Troop and a 
Quarry Troop. At present we do not have the 
Chemical Defence Troop raised as the current 
Territorial Force strength is 90. 

At the annual "Musical Chairs" time in late 1987 
we saw a significant change to the Regular Force 
Staff of which we have eight Some of the 
changes to the senior appointtnent holders are 
shown mostly on page four of this journal. SSgt 
DJ. Blomfield and SSgt H.M. Shields changed 
places in February- March this year. 

Annual Camp 1988 

This year's Annual Camp found the squadron 
deployed to the Chatham Islands in late February 
early March during the same period that 1 Bde 
and FMG held their Annual Camps. In all there 
was a total strength of 77 people on the Chathams 
with a number of people attached, including eight 
fellow sappers from 25 Constr Sqn, cooks, 
signallers and the like. 

We departed from New Zealand two days behind 
Schedule as our stores were still on the high seas. 
The January sailing had been cancelled and the 
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Rebuilding the Tukutuku Bridge in the Chatham Islands Feb- Mar 88 

February sailing was delayed a week. We had 
been on the Island for ten days before the ship 
was finally unloaded and we obtained all the 
stores that we had shipped for the deployment. 
The lesson must be "transport early - and even 
then be prepared to improvise." 

The three troop structure was maintained with 
one troop on Piu Island (a relatively small island 
with a population of 70) to the south of the main 
island. The works undertaken there consisted 
mainly of upgrading the reliability of their 
transportation systems, a major alteration to the 
breakwater to prevent silting, repairs to the wharf 
area at Flower Pot Harbour, upgrading of the 
drainage at one of the two airfields, production of 
approximately two years supply of road metal 
and some work at the school. 

A number of tasks were carried out on Chatham 
Island itself including the complete rebuilding of 
a bridge. Most of the roads are on the coast and 
the maintenance problems with steel beams is 
large. The rebuilt bridge now has timber beams of 
the "GLU-LAM" type. It is believed that the life 
of these beams will be similar to that of steel but 
the maintenance problem will be substantially 
reduced. Further work was done on the Nairn 
Bridge (built by 6 Fd Sqn on a previous visit) and 
those at Upper Nairn and Shclly Beach. An old 
fish factory was demolished at Owenga and the 
wharf there had protection works carried out. An 
underwater survey was done on the main wharf at 
Waitangi, and perhaps one of the bigger jobs was 
to lay a netball court at Owenga School. This task 
arose while we were on the island and was 

completed in five days. The biggest task was 
pouring the concrete - 32 cubic metres of it all 
mixed by hand and laid in thiny six hours. 

Despite the frustrations associated with the 
deployment, the end result was extremely worth 
while from both the squadron 's and the Islanders 
point of view. The significant number of small to 
medium works tasks being completed in a shon 
period, which, had they been undertaken in the 
normal course of a works programme by the two 
Ministry of Works men or the four members of 
the Council's work staff, would be at best, still be 
pan of a future programme or just at the planning 
stage. 

As a fmale, by a score line of 10 - 4, Defence 
regained the Rugby Challenge Trophy, which the 
Islanders won when they defeated the Navy. The 
Ladies SoftbaU which went into an extra innings 
finished with a 21 all draw. 

More 6 Sqn Notes 
Capt John Armstrong 

Picking up the unit activities for a period of over 
eighteen months is not easy and some activities 
tend to slip through the cracks. Since we came 
back from the Chathams the emphasis for training 
has been on developing the Troops individual 
specialist capabilities. With the exception of 
Golden Fleece and one or two minor activities, 
Troop weekends have formed the basis of 
training. 

The following are worth committing to paper as a 
squadron record.-
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Just a little 'wary' at annual Camp 1989 

The Construction of a non-equipment bridge at 
Pikerere in June 1988; 

The demolition of a large structure on Mana 
Island in August 1988; 

The Squadron Charter Parade in Petone in 
November 1988; 

COIN exercise in March 1898: 
An underwater demolition task in June 1989 and 

a host of other smaller activities. 

At first reading it would appear as though the 
Squadron has not been doing very much over the 
period. Those in the know will realise the 
hardships with which our TF soldiers have been 
burdened, the negative results of man-day cuts 
and the unsympathetic attitude that has developed 
amongst civilian employers. Things look a little 
more encouraging now and the unit is is 
anticipating a return to the high standards in 
training that have been set in the past 

On a more positive note the Bomb Disposal 
Troop is now up and running. Seven Regular 
Force personnel are included in the Troop with 
the balance being Territorial servicemen. Those 
in the larger RNZE units will be aware that the 
troop undenook training at the RSME, Chatham, 
England over May June this year (1989). 
Personnel from other RNZE units also joined us 
for this period. The training the contingent 
received was first rate and the off-duty activities 
were quite tolerable too! 

Nobody can tell us definitively what the future 
holds for the Pattie Street Camp - whether we 
stay or move. This year marks the end of the 

Borough of Petone and therefore the Squadron's 
long association with it A parade and other 
activities will be held to return the Charter. 
Details of these events will be forthcoming - it 
would be nice to see some of the old 6 Field 
Squadron faces there to farewell the old era. 

It is not out of place to record the current key 
appointment holders within the squadron at this 
time. 

OC Maj 
2IC Capt 
SSM 
R&LO 
TrgWO 

SQMS 

Graham Wilson 
John Armstrong (wef 20 Sep 88) 

WO! AJan Oliver, BEM 
Lt Dave Freeman 
W02 Pete Shelford, BEM 

(8 Sep 88) 
SSgt Hugh Shields (when he is 

not in the Sinai) 
CClk Sgt Les Dahm 
Clerk Spr Robin Minchin (2 Sep 88) 
Regt NCO Sgt 'Mouse' Darroch 
Tpt NCO LCpl Fij Bowden 
Stm Cpl Rudy Paul 
Brg Tp Comd Lt Stu Clark 
PRC Tp Comd Lt Peter Box 
BD Tp Comd Lt Colin Birch (I Aug 88) 
BD Sec Comd Cpl Bruiser Grigg (7 Nov 88) 
BD Ops LCpl Colin Davidson (7 Nov 88) 
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THE RNZE CORPS MEMORIAL 

The Committee of the RNZE Corps Memorial 
Association spent a considerable amount of time 
during 1988 gathering ideas for the extension of 
the RNZE Corps Memorial Centre. Designs were 
viewed, reviewed and re-hacked and finally a set 
of preliminary drawings and costings were set in 
train. The Colonel Commandant, Col G.W. 
Butcher, MC, ED, was able to use his 
"know how", and together with the sappers in the 
Defence Draughting Section produced a design 
which was accepted by the Committee. The 
design is a modular concept based on a seven 
square metre unit which can be linked to others of 
the same. The module, should more be required, 
is designed to be easily added to the existing 
building - and further modules if they are 
required in the future. The style of the modules is 
in keeping with the design of the present 
structure. 

It was the desire of the Committee that 
construction should start late 1988 or early 1989, 
bearing in mind the work commitment of SME 
and 25 Const Sqn. The programme for 
construction has unfortunately slipped by nearly a 
year, however the fruits of these efforts is now 
being seen. 

THE RNZE CORPS LIBRARY 

STOREHOUSE OF INFORMATION 

It seems incredible to the Curator of the Corps 
Memorial Centre that there are so few who really 
make use of the Library as a resource for projects 
such as the Junior and Senior NCO courses or 
apprentice studies. There are a large number of 
biographies which cover the lives of many 
commanders of both the First and Second World 
Wars; Campaign Histories, New Zealand Official 
War Histories, maps and documents. There are 
also a number of reports from overseas tasks, and 
in a vertical file there are the beginnings of a 
source of items specifically aimed at the Junior 
NCO type courses. 

In addition there is a very fine Encyclopedia 
Britannica which has a large amount of military 
history within its covers - again a resource for 
many different projects. For the family man this 
one set of books may well have the information 
that his children are seeking for a school project. 

The encyclopedias are not to be removed from 
the Library but may be taken across to HQ SME 
to copy the odd page when required. 

Those personnel who are following RNZE trades 
should also be aware that there are considerable 
numbers of trade handbooks which may be 
drawn from the library for the minimal cost of a 
signature. One senior trade instructor went to the 
trouble to order these through the military system 
for apprentice use - and few apprentices bother to 
use them. It suggests one of the following 
alternatives: 

apprentices don't know they are available 
because the instructors haven't informed 
them, 

apprentices are too lazy to draw the books, 
or 

the NCO concerned did not do a careful 
study of user requirements to ascertain how 
often they may be used and therefore wasted 
a money resource. 

This last alternative worries the Corps Curator as 
book shelf space is limited 
and some books may 
have been purchased 
needlessly at 
considerable expense to 
the taxpayer. Since they 
have been placed in the 
library, few of these books 
have been drawn for use -
and it is NOT because the 
library is closed most of 
the time. The Corps 
Library is a CORPS 
facility for Corps use - so 
make use of it For 
example 25 Const Sqn, 
being in Linton Camp 
could make much more 
use out of the facility 
rather than "going it 
alone" in a number of 
cases. 

Be aware that if there is a need for a book we will 
attempt to get it, primarily through the military 
system, or through the Engineer Corps Memorial 
Association. But remember DONT shoot 
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yourself in the foot by requesting ten copies of a 
publication when two will do! Trade and 
Technical books are very ex pensive and need to 
be looked after by the users. For instance there 
are a number of books in the above category 
which are well in excess of one hundred dollars 
per copy and not a few which cost well above 

that 

It has been pleasing to note over the last few 
months that there have been a small number of ex 
soldiers using some of the resource materials 
available for historical and geneological research. 
Searching out family members who served 
overseas during the Boer War and First and 
Second World Wars has become quite important 
to a number of people and we have the resource 
available. The Library is working towards 
completing a full set of Nominal Rolls which 
cover embarkations in these three wars. 
Information given in the rolls includes Next of 
!Gn and addresses and other family information. 

THE RNZE CORPS CHAPEL 

Recently a number of small plaques were placed 
in the Corps Chapel at Linton to commemorate 
the lives of sappers, most of whom have died 
whilst in service over the last twenty or so years. 
The plaques have been placed on the ends of the 
pews so that they can be easily seen by visitors 
and worshipers alike. A sad reflection is the 
number who have died as a result of motor 
accidents, where alcohol was a major 
contributory factor. 

Person~el commemorated in the Corps Chapel, in 
no parttcular order are: 

Spr E.M. ACE, 2 NZEF, died 22 Jan 1979. 

Spr Jerry T BARRETT, killed in a mine 
incident in Vietnam 24 Nov 1969. 

Spr Rarr A BROWN, also killed in a mine 
incident in Vietnam 12 Aug 1969. 

Sgt Wally MORGAN, killed in the Solomon 
Islands on I Aug 1980. 

Sgt J oe CAMPBELL, killed in a rock fall in 
Papua New Guinea 9 Aug 1977. 

Spr Wai TONI, drowned on exercise in Kuantan 
in Malaya 6 Jan 1966. 

Lcpl J .B."Duck" McDONALD, killed in a 
bridging accident at Limon Jan 1987. 

Lcpl Alan McALLEY, (Queen's 
Commendation) died as a result of a motor 
cycle accident near Linton 2 Jun 1987. 

Cpl Tom POMARE, died in a motor accident 
near Linton 29 June 1975. 

Spr W.W. TOIA, died in a motor accident near 
Burnham 16 Feb 1983. 

Spr M .E.ROBERTS, died in a motor accident 
near Ohakune 14 Jun 1980. 

Spr G.B MOULDEY, died in a motor accident 
near Ohakune 14 Jun 1980. 

Cpl (W) Leslie DUFF, died suddenly and 
tragicly on 1 Dec 1980 at Christchurch 
Hospital approximately one month before 
her wedding date. 

Maj Jack D BROADBENT, died whilst on 
holiday with his family in Rarotonga on 12 
Sep 1981. He had had an heart attack some 
months previously. 

SSgt Jack B HADFIELD BEM, died suddenly 
on 14 Jul 1987 at Christchurch. 

Sgt R.W. FERGUSSON, died at Christchurch 
24 August 1977. 

Others for whom plaques are being manufatured 
in~lude W02 Dave Murray, Col Gordon 
Lmdell, Cpl Bruce Jarvis and George Bunce. 
These small memorials truely give the Memorial 
Centre a depth of feeling, and hallow its walls. 

LEST WE FORGET 
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ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION 

With the likelihood of further building starting in 
late 1987 early 1988 the treasurer busied himself 
(some two to three years ago) investing money 
and attempting to raise further interest in the 
Corps Memorial by recruiting more members to 
the Corps fortnightly donation scheme. It was 
quite a sad reflection on the "Esprit de Corps" 
when he discovered the following facts on 13 
July 1988, (Black Wednesday?) 

Perhaps it is time we had a good look at ourselves 
and how much the Corps Memorial means to us 
as a whole and individually. 

Of a Corps strength of 573 only 72 (12.5%) were 
regular donors to the scheme. 

Only 21 of 49 officers supported the scheme and 
only one donated less than a dollar per pay. The 
21 officers were contributing 30% of the 
fortnightly receipt There were a small number 
who became Life Members of the Association 
through a one time donation but that is where 
their support has stayed. 

Only eighteen senior NCOs of ONE HUNDRED 
AND SEVEN in the Corps made fortnighily 
contributions. 

Four of these have been long time supporters but 
their contributions were less than one dollar per 
pay. It is not to say that their support is below 
par. Indeed it is the opposite for some of these 
have been donating since 1972 when 20 cents 
was worth about $2.00 in todays terms. These 
eighteen gave 22.5% of the 14 day financial 
support to the scheme. 

Corporals, lance corporals and sappers make up 
a group of thirty three donors out of over four 
hundred in that rank bracket. 

This amounts to 8% of juniors - but their 
contribution is sound. 44.5% of the donations 
each pay period come from their support and it 
looks likely to increase substantially. 

So where does this place most of us? Officers and 
seniors must show the way - leading by example 
it is called. The Treasurer does not advocate 
people fronting up to the SSM with an arm forced 
up behind their back but he does suggest that aU 

sappers take a look at themselves and their 
personal commitment. This was attempted in the 
past and had a lasting bad effect. 

Since 13 July 1988 a year passed and the figures 
changed to look like those shown below. 

Officers 19 of 52 in the Corps- donating 17.8% 

Senior NCOs 21 of 113 in the Corps - donating 
19.2% 

Juniors 59 of 314 in the Corps - donating 63% 

In other words a total of 99 of a Corps of 591 
involved directly with the Corps Memorial 
Donation scheme. This amounts to 16.75% of our 
Corps. I am sure it is quality that counts here. the 
figures for August 1990 are 75 personnel in the 
Corps. 

Remember that the Corps Memorial is both a 
Memorial and a functional facility for the Corps. 
Without support we will not have a Corps 
Memorial of which we can continue to remain 
proud. 

It is recognised that times are extremely tighi at 
the moment but I am sure that careful 
consideration of a $2.00 or even $1.00 per pay 
could make a difference to the fundraising effort, 
and we all know the nausea of trying to run 
raffles and Golf Tournaments and the like. 

Most Orderly Room staff know how to fill out a 
change or make a new allotment Ask them to 
process a form for you. The example of the form 
is shown below. The only information required is 
as shown on the sample PLUS your signature of 
course. 

INTERESTING ITEMS 
and MORALE BOOSTER 

There are many items of interest in the Corps 
Memorial not the least of which is a small piece 
or paper from a field service note book. This 
item came to the Corps Memorial by way of the 
estate of Col W.G. Morisson who died a few 
short years ago. 

The piece of paper is a most valuable acquisition 
as it is a hand written pass which contained only 
one sentence, the signature and date. Later Maj 
Morrison (at that time) was to add a few more 
details which show the importance of that piece 
of paper. 
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The ew Zealand Division had withdrawn from 
Greece in April - May 1941 after having been 
forced out of position after position. Some 
personnel were taken directly to Egypt whilst 
others were taken to Crete which was a much 
shoner run for the Royal Navy which was having 
to contend with Axis aircraft and the fear of 
intervention by elements of the Italian and 
German Navies. 

After days of heavy fighting in Crete the Allied 
forces were forced from their positions and 
staned the withdrawal through the mountains to 
the Southern coast pon of Sphakia where the 
Royal Navy was again going to attempt to take 
off as many as possible. The march was long, hot 
and frustrating as any movement drew attention 
from the skies and Stuka dive bombers quickly 
appeared to bomb and strafe the columns. 

When the tired and somewhat dispirited troops 
eventually arrived at the embarkation points they 
still had to fight off German attacks before being 
taken aboard the ships which only appeared at 
night. This piece of paper meant the difference to 
almost the whole of 5 NZE Field Park Company 
for it provided a means of escape to fight another 
day. One hundred sappers were taken off Crete at 
2200 hours on 31 May 1941, by the destroyer 
HMS Kimberly, the last night of the evacuation. 

The Beach Master at Sphakia Lt Col AJ. Healy 
wrote the pass which states very simply: 

"PASS 

PASS MAJ MORRISON AND 100 NZ 
TONIGHT 31ST." 

Major Morrison's comment was equally brief. He 
wrote "It means we do not have to go into 
Gerry's "Bag."- in other words become Prisoners 
of War. 

Although Hitler tossed treatys away with a terse 
comment as "just being a scrap of paper", this 
particular scrap of paper saved many men from 
capture or perhaps an untimely death at the hands 
of the Axis forces. 

Coupled with this piece of paper is a silver nute 
which has an inscription thanking Major 
Morrison for ensuring their free passage from 
Greece and Crete. This flute was to replace that 
which he had lost during the withdrawal - when 
he, together with one of his corporals, played 
marchmg tune duets on flute and mouth organ. 

This simple act helped keep up morale thus 
greatly assisting his men to keep going when 
things were very much against them. 

=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\=\= 
BRASS MONKEYS 

OR 

CONFESSIONS OF AN OLD SAPPER 

BY 
C.A.D. (JOHNO) JOHNSON 

Mr C.A.D. johnson, known as "Johno" to 
many sappers past and present, used to live 
next door to the 6 Field Squadron, now 6 
Engineer Services Squadron in Pattie Street 
Petone. He shifted recently to Westfield 
Station Rd, Wanganui, but still maintains his 
very deep interest in the activities of the 
Corps. Although never (as far as we can say) a 
member of 6 Fd or 6 ESS his interest has 
earned him, many times over, the accolade of 
Honorary Sapper in that unit. If you are 
passing that way he would be delighted if you 
dropped in for a chat. 

In the days when I was a bit younger than now, 
and starting off my apprenticeship, I took my turn 
with the older boys and furnace labourers on the 
Foundary scrap heap. There were no outside 
mobile cranes in those days. Cast iron scrap was 
broken up in to furnace size pieces (25 kgs) or so 
and thrown up on stages six feet (1.8m) at a time 
until you got to the top platform, level with the 
maw of the furnace. 

The smashing up of scrap iron in large quantities 
was always done in winter, the best time being 
the first hour of a cold frosty morning. Most 
metals, but not all, expand and contract with 
variations of temperature and a good frosty 
morning would cause any castings to be under 
stress (contraction). A good solid thump under 
these conditions would in most cases shatter the 
casting. You worked hard in winter to make sure 
that you had enough cast iron scrap to see you 
through the heat of summer. 

Sometimes the old moulders - 65 to 70 years of 
age would join us, "to straighten out a few 
aches", so they would say. They would also show 
us how to take the sledge hammer blows on our 
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legs instead of our backs, and in which direction 
to place the blow for maximum effccL You well 
know that each tool a sapper uses requires the 
mastering of a skill for its best use. 

These old boys had a saying which used to puzzle 
me no end. It was, "Boy its cold enough to 
freeze the balls of a brass monkey." with the 
usual rejoinder being "And they would shaner 
what they dropped." I always used to scratch my 
head about that one, but I knew better than to say 
to my elders, "Yes but brass doesn't shatter like 
cast iron on a cold frosty morning". Such a 
display of ignorance or whatever would have 
earned me a traditional cuff on the lug in zero 
seconds Oat. 

It was a long time and many military associated 
hours later before I cottoned on to what was 
meant, and from whence the monkeys etc 
originally came. 

You see the "ready to use" cast iron balls the 
Gunners had near to the business end of their 
muzzle loading cannon were contained in a brass 
ring, or a triangular brass frame something like a 
billiard or snooker frame for holding the balls in 
position on the table. This frame was called a 
"monkey". 

When the snows fell and the chilly winds of 
winter whipped up her skirts, and, in spite of the 
braziers kept going near the muzzles (where the 
sentry used to keep the rear pan of his anatomy 
warm), the cannon balls did indeed freeze to the 
"brass monkey'. And what's more, they were, 
like my cast iron scrap on a frosty morning, likely 
to shauer if they were dropped. 

The old gunners saying over the years has been 
bastardised from "Its cold enough to freeze the 
balls TO the brass monkey", to the present day 
"Its cold enough to freeze the balls OF a brass 
monkey", which is quite a different thing. It just 
goes to show how easily communications can so 
easily get fouled up. It is just like the officer who 
sent back the message "Send reinforcements, we 
are going to advance." By the time the message 
had been passed 200 times by word of mouth it 
had been corrupted and came out at 
Headquarters, "Send three and fourpence, we are 
going to a dance." 

Give me that new fangled invention the 
heliograph any day. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

SAPPERS IN THE SINAl 

OCTOBER 1988- APRIL 1989 

On the 1st October 1988 four sappers deployed 
tro the Sinai as pan of the New Zealand 
Contingent to the Multinattional Force and 
Observers Peacekeeping Force. Major John Lock 
and W02 Chris Henry were appointed to the 
Engineering and Facilities team and Sgts Bruce 
Mcl..ean and Paul Williscroft to the Training 
Advisory Team as Instructors. SSgt Hugh 
Shields arrived in February 1989 and joined the 
Contingent Quartermasters team. 

The sappers have been to the fore in every 
activity from work right through to 
Remembrance Day Parades at the El Alamein 
and Ramile War Cemeteries, and the touristy 
"things" like sight seeing in Cairo, Jerusalem, 
Tiberias, Bethlehem and Massada. 

The true worth of the sappers was evident when 
the Contingent successfully defended 'The 
Ashes" in cricket against HNSI civilian team 
from the South Camp. The saying of sappers 
being 'first in and last out' was exemplified and 
the sapper motto 'UBI QUE' was truly upheld. 

Sgt Mclean, Maj Lock, W02 Henry 
and Sgt Williscroft 

Deputy Chief, Engineering and Facilities 
Major John Lock 

I followed on from a long line of RNZE officers 
who have served in the Sinai, with the 
Multinational Force and Observers (MFO) as the 
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Deputy Chief Engineering and Facilities (DCEF). 
From memory my predecessors are listed nearly as 

shown belo": 

Capt Colin Haig 
Lt Col Alan Beaver 
Maj Steve Ransley 
Maj John Tymkin 
Maj Paul Howard 
Maj Mike Oliver 

Maj John Lock 
by 
Maj Knowles, MBE 

5 Spt Sqn 
CE 
I Fd Sqn 
Works Services Singapore 
3 Fd Sqn 
School of Military 
Engineering 
25 Const Sqn to be followed 

I Task Force. 

In !he early days, around 1982, !he length of !he tour 
was twelve months but fortunately for Mike Oliver and 
myself we had a shorter tour of six months. 

The location was great We lived and worked in in !he 
nonhem Sinai with Israel only 45 km away. 

The Chief of our team is a US Corps of Engineers 
Lieutenant Colonel. l assisted in planning and 
organising !he expenditure of some 3 million US 
dollars which was used on new works, and !he 
maintenance of all facilities in Nonh Camp - El Gorah, 
South Camp - Shann El Sheikh and some 35 remote 
observation posts. I was even known lO have shown 
interest in !he Nonh Camp's water supply but that is 
another story for another day. 

Facilities Warrant Officer- Remote Sites 
W02 Chris Henry 

I know that it sounds like a real ' wary' name but it 
isn't really. After a long line of Americans had filled 
this appointment !he Kiwis were asked to take up !his 
task. W02 Graeme Abernethy was !he first and I 
followed. The basic mission is to be responsible for the 
maintenance !hat is requires on some lhiny five 
observation posts, command posts and SSC's. 

Each site basically consists of two I Om x 4m 
containers, one being a combined kitchen and site 
operations room, !he other set aside for living quarters. 
An ISO container is used as a changing room and a 
ration store. Each site has solar heated ablutions, 
toilets, observation tower and gun pits all of which are 
enclosed in a wire entanglement. 11l.e sites are situated 
along !he Egyptian/Israeli border covering some 500 
km of rugged country. 

It was really a great experience working with people 
from twelve nations. The Fijians (some of whom may 
have received !heir training in NZ) were by far !he best 
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to work with apart from !he Brits. All in all it was a 
tremendous tour and I left with experiences !hat I 
could possibly never have gained elsewhere. 

I was replaced by W02 Barry Clark whom l am sure is 
carrying on !he good name of !he Corps. 

Operations Instructor, NZTAT 
Sgt B.O. McLean 

As an Instructor Operations NZTAT, my primary i" 
employment was was instructing on !he site 
commanders course, nine of which had been conducted ~~ 
during my tour. This was a five day course designed to i 
familiarise potential site commanders with various I " 
aspects of commanding a field site in !he MFO. I I 
conducted !he following lessons during these courses: 

Field Site Development 
Vehicle driJls 
Observation techniques 
Desert survival 

The students came from !he USA, Fiji and Colombia, 
!he lessons for !he Colombians being conducted 
through a spanish/english interpreter. Additionally I 
spent about a month on improvements and new 
obstacles for !he Force Skills Obstacle Course -
designing, planning and commencement of !he 
practical phase. Very soon this simple six day task was 
transformed into and extremely slow and frustrating 
job. This was due to a number of factors which would 
not be prudent for me to mention here. 

Operational checks of some thirty field sites were 
conducted, along with external validations and a little 
QRF training for the Fijians. 

In general, when travel and social opportunities are 
considered along with !he experience of working in a 
small team with many nationalities, the Sinai tour was 
a valuable work and educational experience. 

Driving Instructor, NZTAT 
Sgt P. W/11/scroft 

My duties in !he Sinai were both varied and 
interesting. As a sapper in a predominantly RNZCT 
environment, I was aware that I was under !he 
microscope, so to speak, and was sure that any borax 
could easily come my way. Within a short period !he 
Driving Instructor Wing became very close knit wilh 
!he RNZCf personnel striving to maintain !he very 
high standard set by !he sappers. 

The task involved !he following: 



Practical testing of all MFO personnel, from 
some eleven nations, who required a driving 
license for the MFO vehicles, 

Running advanced drivers courses, and 

Testing all plant operators. 

The job was somewhat frustrating due to language 
barriers. With such a hectic timetable we found little 
time to take in the sites such as Cyprus, Cairo, Tel 
Aviv, Haifa, Massada and the Golan Heights. 

My replacement was SSgt Bruce "Jacko" Jackson 
whom I am sure carried on the same high standards as 
was set in my time in the Driver Training Wing. 

EX TROPIC MEDIC '89 
Cpl Moran, 3 Fd Sqn 

On 22 June 1989 I departed for Rarotonga with Major 
Gilbert, RNZAMC, and Sgt Walker of the RNZAMC 
School as part of the advance party of Exercise Tropic 
Medic 89. 

The first couple of days were spent visiting members 
of the NZ Government Representative's office, the 
Public Works Department (PWD) and the Education 
Department. The time was spent ascertaining supply 
and confmnation of materials and stores. One problem 
encountered was that the PWD could not confmn that 
there was any oxyacetylene on the island of Mitiaro, 
the scene of the exercise. 

On 24 June, Major Gilbert and I departed for Mitiaro. 
On arrival we met with the Island Council, the Ari1ci 
(Chief) and the Island Administration Officer (AO). 
After the meetings the AO showed me the tasks which 
were planned for us to complete. 

The first task was an extension to the school which 
meant starting from the prefabrication of the framing, 
erection of framing and right on through to finishing 
work. This task caused major problems for as much as 
90% of the materials were missing. When Sergeant 
Lawrence completed the initial reconnaissance all the 
materials were on site, however when I arrived there 
were only about fifteen lengths of 150x50, the roofing 
material and internal lining. 

On the following monday I flew back to Raratonga to 
have urgent meetings with the NZ Reps office, PWD 
and Education Department. After discussions it was 
decided to try and get an extra flight by the Cl30 to 
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make a return trip on Wednesday. This flight was 
confmned on Tuesday morning and in the afternoon I 
joined the main body and flew back to Mitiaro Island. 

The first day on the island was concerned with setting 
up the camp and waiting for the materials to arrive. 
Once the equipment arrived the job got underway. 
However we did encounter some problems caused by 
the foundations which the locals had made. These were 
neither square to the existing building nor level and 
caused difficulties when it came to matching the two 
roofs together. Another problem was the lack of 
window and door joinery, so we had to make do with 
100x50s. The task took twelve days which was the 
total available. 

While the school was being added to I went down to 
the boatshed to replace rusted out posts. For this task 
we had brought all the materials from New Zealand, 
but the concrete slab, at only 12mm thick on a packed 
coral base was insufficient for dynabolting the brackets 
in place. We were only able to make a temporary 
repair by leaving the old posts in place and placing the 
new ones next to them. To have fixed this building 
properly would have required solid concrete pads on 
which the brackets could be firmly fiXed. The top 
plates also needed refixing to the posts and rafters. 

In conclusion the lessons learned were: 

Job 1/C needs to be in the advance party to overcome 
problems like lack of materials, 

Stores are generally hard to procure in the islands 
and of a lower standard, so the more brought from 
New Zealand the better, 

Financial Authorities for preparatory work in New 
Zealand need to issued earlier as this caused 
problems in the manufacture of the brackets, and 

the need to be FLEXIBLE and PREPARED for 
problems. 



A DIVERSION -The Editors Own Puzzle 

Neither The Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers nor The Corps of Royal Engineers carry 
colours. However there are other Regiments and Squadrons m the New Zealand Army who .carry 
COLOURS or GUIDONS or STANDARDS on which are em blazoned thetr battle honours - the pndc of 

the unit concerned. 

S D 0 0 w N 0 G Y L 0 p p A L E S s 
0 IO w E R T y c p s p K E S 0 MM E 

LA S w A R R AIR EA N G C L A s u 
0 z 0 A N E W Z E A L A N D T K S E 

M E w N y T 0 N S K LA s A RU 0 D 

0 N I s s A CA K L B OW I L R u N 

N T s E X I S B I u y N T D A B T I 

s s p L S E D p 0 L y B A AR 0 B E 

E I L 0 E M 0 w p D I E R RE TA s 
N D I 0 N L u AIR AU T D vv R F K 

c I T y I A Q U E I G AN G 0 S R 0 
A R RA S X I S c B I AR E S B I 0 
I E y G SA N G R 0 I B G ME c c R 
R Z E L EA D N E B C s s AP UA B 
E E Q I MA J E T I S C R 0 ~ L Q E 
M G BA p A OM E N C E R F T E s L 
AB ME DIQ WE LA N Z Ay L ··-" T I 
M I N Q AR QA I M TV SA K B R 'J:' 

The puzzle above contains twenty-three battle honours which have been won by New Zealand "units", and 
strangely nearly all are found variously amongst British Units. The battle honours may be found by reading 
Horizontally, Vertically, or diagonally, backwards or as normal. Two word names are not separated but run 
together e.g. ELALAMEIN, which by the way is not in the puzzle. The answers are on p.44. 

THE CREATION OF CORPORATE POLICY 

In the beginning was the PLAN and then came the 
ASSUMPTIONS and the assumptions were without 
form, and the plan was completely without substance 
and the darkness was upon the faces of the workers 
and they spake unto the Supervisors, saying:-

"It is a crock of shit and it stinketh!" 

And the Supervisors went unto the Co-ordinators, and 
sayeth:-

"It is a pail of dung and none may abide the odours 
thereof." 
And the Co-ordinators went unto the Managers and 
sayeth:-

"It is a container of excrement, and it is very strong, 
such that none may abide by it" 

And the Managers went unto their Controller, and 
sayeth unto him:-
"It is a vessel of fertiliser, and none may abide its 

strength." 
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And the Controller went unto the Director, and sayeth 
unto him:-
"It contains that which aids plant growth, and it is very 
strong." 

And the Director went unto the Managing Director and 
sayeth:-
"It promoteth growth and it is very powerful." 

And the Managing Director went unto the Chairman 
and sayeth: 

"This powerful new plan will actively promote the 
growth and efficiency of the Organisation and 

Engineering in particular." 

And the Chairman looked upon the plan, 
and saw that it was good, 

and the plan became policy. 
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SHAKE RATTLE AND ROLL 

A small paragraph appeared in most national papers in 
September regarding a helicopter which broke up on 
landing near Feilding. Three sapper officers escaped 
injury when the Hughes 300, piloted by CapL Peter 
Am yes, literally shook itself to pieces when landing, in 
a phenomenon known as "ground resonance" . The 
other sapper officers were Capt R Ll..oyd and Lt G 
Wilson. The three officers had been doing an aerial 
reconnaissance as part of a course at the School of 
Military Engineering, Linton Camp. 

SAPPER ASSISTANCE TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

An RNZE diving Team recently carried out diver 
continuation training while assisting members of the 
Department of Conservation. The tasks completed 
included recovering a large anchor and mooring chain, 
using hand tools and a hydraulic crane, a seabed 
search and a survey of the area for evidence of 
trawling or illegal fishing . The team also positioned an 
anchor in a new location near Little Barrier Island. 

Personnel for the diving team, lead by Capt Hill, were 
selected primarily for their engineering skills, and were 
drawn from ITF, ATG, SME, 1 Field Squadron and 3 
Field Squadron. 

WORKS DIRECTORATE 
SUPPORT COMMAND 

by 
SSgt PF LePou 

As you have probably gathered by the heading, good 
old Works Directorate, Defence Headquarters has been 
devolved to Support Command. We are still not sure 
exactly how that affects our future operations, but rest 
assured the quality will still be exempl.. 
exemply .... exemplyrar .... not bad! 

Our current manning as at 26 October is: 

MajorKLang 
Capt B Kenning 
SSgtPLePou 
Sgt TMasi 
Cpl!Tukua 
LCpl M Coulter 
Spr C Newman (w) 
Spr S Nelson 
Spr C Alien 
Spr T McHannigan 

ADW4 (soon to be posted) 
SOW4A 
SOW4B (" 
W6 (Chief Dral)ghtsman) 
W6A 
W6B 
W6C 
D 
E 
F 
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Since the last input to the Corps Liaison Letter, there 
have been many changes to our establishment, namely 
the retrrements and postings of : 

Col RK Rutherford Retired 
Maj EW Bruce MBE Retired 
Capt NK Gattsche posted S03 Wks Linton Camp 
Capt C Faulls posted AO 3 Fd Sqn 
WO! Phil Packer posted S03 Wks 

Trentham Camp 
Lcpl Ben Green undergoing officer cadet 

training at OCS 
Lcpl M Darrall posted 25 Const 
Spr G Lelieveld posted SAS 
Spr L Nordell posted 1 Fd Sqn 

Every year the directorate undertakes to go out on 
some sort of field trip with the aim of creating an 
environment where our private and senior ranks work 
together as equals or as near equals as possible, I mean 
to say, how could you compare a Squadron Leader 
with a Samoan SSgt? These excursions are titled 
"Skilsaw" (Skills At War) we are now up to Skilsaw 
VI. This year's "skilsaw" was a visit to a Marae in 
Otalci where we undertook some building tasks. We 
constructed a timber retaining wall, a flight of timber 
stairs, and did some concreting. We also developed 
plans for a toilet block to be constructed by members 
of the Marae at a later stage and surveyed the land 
owned by the marae. The evenings were devoted to 
open forum type discussions on the topics of our 
choice. It would be fair to say that those who attended, 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience and hopefully have 
become more aware of Maoritanga (customs). 

KUPE 

The Kupe Development of Linton Camp is 
substantially complete with only six of the original 
twenty-six capital projects yet to start construction. 
These should all be underway by July 1990, they 
include: 

Swimming Pool, Community Center, 
Alterations to AGI canteen, 
Rifle Range, (300m) 
Shopping Complex and Hospital Facility 

The thirteen civil engineering development projects are 
now complete. Some of these projects were: 

Roading, (incl kerbing and street lighting) 
Oxidation Pond, 
Electrical, Gas and Water Reticulation, 
Telecom Reticulation, 
Water Supply (incl 2500m3 reservoir, pumping station, 
water treatment station and two new wells) 



Fmal completion of all projects is expected by June 
1991. Tolal cost is assessed at $66.000.000 

DRAUGHTING 

Since !he last liaison leuer, !he draughling office has 
gone from one extreme 10 anolher, from Oat out to 
dead slow, !hey are at presem going lhrough all !hose 
!aSks !hat had been given a low priority initially, but 
because of projects like SAS HQ, S ME S1age Il, 2/1 Q 
s10re elC, had 10 be shelved, !aSks like updating camp 
layouts, micro filming existing plans, and a proposed 
new Range Wardens Hut at Waiouru became !he order 
of !he day. Now !hat Lcpl Murray Darrall is back in 
town (if only for a shon while) he assures me !hat !hey 
are hard at it once again wilh plans for !he new 
Trenlham Camp Golf Club Building. Unfonunately 
wilh exams at !his time of !he year, !he squeeze is 
definitely on (sappers work better under pressure). 

SPORT 

Works Directorale have a number of !alented spons 
people who apan from !heir busy schedule have 
managed to squeeze in some type of sponing activity, 
most no!able were: 

Capt BD Kenning, Badminton Code Chairman 
Chief organiser of !he In!er-Regionals 
Central Region Badminton Team 

Ssgt LePou - Army Women's Basketball Coach 
Army Men's Basketball Team 

Spr McHannigan - Central Region League Team 
Spr Alien - Central Region Colts Rugby Team 

What next? 

Many of you will be wondering, where to from here? 
The plot for us is to be relocaled at !he Big MAC 
(Messines Army Centre) Trenlham laiC February early 
March 1990. 

"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt" 
(Where Honour and Glory Leads) 

1 FIELD SQUADRON NOTES 

It is unusual for !he editor to publish !he appointmenl 
holders in !his Liaison Letter. However seeing !hat it 
has been such a long lime since !he last issue it is 
appropriale to show some current infonnalion. 

As at 1 November 1989, I Field Squadron reflected the 
following appointments:-
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oc Maj SG Ranslcy (soon to be 
posted to Singapore) 

2IC/AO Capt PG Curran 
SSM WO! KC Joncs 
SQMS W02 CJ Wilson 

CCik SSgt CMT Kauika-Stevens 

1 TpComdLt JC Flanagan 

SSgt SSgt c Whakatopc 

Sgt Sgt NT Komene 

Spt TpComd Lt WJ Vince 

SSgt SSgt TTR Morehu 

Allhough they were not meant to have been missed out 
on !he list of promotions to senior NCO slatus the 
infonnation was not received soon enough to include 
the following promotions earlier in the Liaison Letter. 

Cpl NT Komene T/Sgt 
Cpl WS Nathan T/Sgt 

19 May 89 
18 Oct 89 

Bombs Away 
by 

Cpl WS Nathan 

Courses play a major role in the career development of 
soldiers in the RNZE and indeed !he Army. I have 
recently been fonunate enough to atlend a course at 
SME Casula, in Australia and would like to share some 
of !he aspects of the course with !he readers of the 
Liaison Letter. 

The course title was "Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
Technician" (EOD Tech). In Australia and England 
the need for such a qualification has been apparent for 
a considerable number of years but only in recent times 
has there been a need here at home. 

The course covers a broad spectrum of explosives, 
bombs, lED and guided missiles to name a few. The 
aim of the course is to qualify officers, Warrant 
Officers and Senior NCOs in Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal. Many hours of !he lhree month course were 
spent on practical tasks, and lhree and a half weeks 
were spent in !he field on live disposal operations. 

I found !hat the disposal of chemical weapons was a 
most inleresting segment of !he course which was 
made up of two weeks of lheory and culminated in a 
four day live disposal operation. 

The course allowed full development of individual 
skills involving leadership, demolitions, and indeed 
confidence in one's own ability to work under extreme 
pressure. 



In closing I must say that the course was well 
presented and more than achieved the aim. 1 am 
confident that should any reader be interested enough 
to inquire about, and perhaps attend the course, he will 
find it most enjoyable and beneficial. 

SAS UNIT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

by Cpl ST Reilly 

Construction for this building commenced on 15 
March 1988 with the site being set up and the security 
fencing being put in place. From the outset delays 
occurred in the constructing because of changes being 
made to the plans and areas therein laclcing clear 
details. 

Once the boxing had been put in place and the 
reinforcing steel laid we called in the civilian concrete 
placers to lay the floor, from which we gained a very 
fmish. The next stage was to stand the laminated 
timber portals and the steel columns and beams in 
place and connect them to the precast concrete pillars 
which would eventually support the frrst floor and roof 
structure. 

Once the timber frame had been erected bad weather 
slowed production down considerably. Unfortunately 
over the Christmas break 88/89 the weather had caused 
twisting in the posted frame, which meant that the frrst 
few days of this year were spent in straightening and 
replacing studs. 

As the roof was of tlrree different products it was 
thought that a roofing contractor would be best to 
control that aspect of the building. This proved to be 
very successful. 

Once the internal frame and the exterior linings were 
finished the next stage was to was the air conditioning. 
Some problems were discovered and put right at unit 
level. (Its the putting right that counts.) 

Working on this task has given the apprentices and 
tradesmen alike an insight on new products and fixing 
systems not generally employed in standard military 
construction tasks. 

At times the worlcing day has been extended with 
meals being taken on site. This has allowed the task to 
flow with minimal distractions. 

The task is to continue until its completion in early 
April 1990 at which time we hope to hand the building 
over. 
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4th ENGINEER TROOP, WAIOURU 

Unfortu.nately. the information from 4th Engineer 
Troop m Wruouru 1s a little dated but that is the 
problem when a Liaison Letter is produced only once 
m two years. However the following is good for 
openers and does cover some of the activities of the 
unit. 

1988 Activities 

This unit, like all all other units had a busy 
construction season in 1988. As most people already 
know, the works season in Waiouru is governed by the 
weather. However most earthworks tasks undertaken 
by the unit were completed. 

Museum Forecourt 

In January the unit was given the task of bringing the 
Army Museum forecourt up to sealing standard. The 
task, under to control of LCpl Peterson included the 
removal of the old seal left on the forecourt, 
excavation, and new fill brought in and compacted. 
The area was ready for sealing at the end of January 
88. 

School Hall 

We were tasked by the Commander ATG to excavate 
the site for the new school hall. The work was started 
on site in the beginning of February and completed on 
the 20th. About 800m3 of Dabba grit was carted in to 
the site and compacted. 

Ammunition Traverses 

Construction of Ammunition traverses was started in 
mid February 88 under the control of Cpl Mike Beddis. 
Bunds were required round a number of ammunition 
buildings and some 2Q,Q00m3 were brought in by 
dump trucks and scrapers. the task was progressing 
well until bad weather struck. Furthermore all 
personnel were required were required for the crusher 
operation which had arrived from Linton. The bunds 
were eventually completed at the end of May. 

Crusher Operation 

The Army hired a civilian crusher for one month at the 
cost of $ll 00 per day. Virtually the whole unit was 
required to keep this going. Approximately !500m3 
was crushed for both the Imjin (it gained its name from 
the Korean War) and Carbuncle tracks. The !mjin road 
realignment was commenced and about one Km was 
completed with base course before bad weather agam 
put a stop to the task. 



1989 Activities 

This year we have worked in conj~nclion with 25 
Construction Squadron on the re-alignment of the 
Imjin Road. The Imjin has been for many years one of 
the worst roads in the Waiouru training area and was m 
great need of some reconstruction work. 

4 Engineer Resources Troop won roading materials 
from the Number One Road quarry 

CONGRATULA T/ONS 

Congratulations from the Corps go to Spr Paul 
Krisiansen, 3 Task for Region for gaining the highest 
marks within New Zealand for Advanced Trade 
Certificate Signwriting. This is an extremely fine 
achievement in a very competitive field. Well Done. 

And Congratulations too to the Vanuatuan trainees 
who did the blockwork on the extensions to the Corps 
Memorial at Linton. The Contractors who came to 
measure the window spaces have stated that it is the 
most accurate block -laying they have had to work 
with. From the top of the openings to the bottom there 
is NO deviation as the blocks are all perfectly in line. 
Congratulations to the site boss LCpl "Snails" Snalam 
and his team who oversaw the work completed. 

Congratulations are also extended to Spr A Slade of 
25 Construction Squadron who competed in the 
Horowhenua District Shooting Championships over 
the weekend of 2 - 3 December 1989. The two day 
meeting was held at Levin and the practices were shot 
over 300, 500, 600, 800 and 900 yards. Spr Slade 
gained 11th place in the "C" out over one hundred 
firers with a score of 219 out of a possible of 250.50. 

Pakistan Team 

The first RNZE Detachment to serve in Pakistan 
returned home a few short weeks ago. This team was 
,led by Captain Peacock and 

The second detachment to serve in Pakistan to assist 
and instruct the local population and Afghan refugees 
on mine clearance departed recently. The team 

personnel are Capt Faulls, W02 Bryce Meade: SSgt 
Fred Estall, Sgt Wall and and Sgt Scott. 
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SAPPERS' DAY 
MEMORIAL CHURCH SERVICE 

The Sappers' Day Memorial Church service was held 
at St David's Presbyterian Church, Khyber Pass Road, 
Auckland actually on the 15th October 1989. Normally 
the service has been held on the Sunday nearest to 
Sappers' Day but this time the two coincided. The 
writer is unsure how long these services have been an 
annual event but two dates have been suggested. They 
are either 1927 or 1928. 

The service was attended by some 40 retired sappers 
(mostly from World War Two) several of whom came 
quite a distance. A growing number of more recent 
retirees were visible this year which was really 
tremendous, and an estimated 60 sappers in uniform 
from 1 Field Squadron lead by Major Steve Ransley 
gave the scene a great boost They were welcomed by 
the new Minister the Reverend Doctor Graeme 
Ferguson who delivered the sermon which was on 
"Life in Christ" which unfortunately may have been 
lost on the younger sappers. During the service a 
double baptism was conducted by the associate 
minister Rev David Brown. It may be a day to 
remember for the parents of those children to have so 
much happening on their baptismal day! 

The Sappers' Association Vice Patron Bob Gilmour 
read the lesson and WO 1 Chamberlain contributed to 
the service with the aria "Arm, Arm Ye Brave" from 
the oratorio "Judas Maccabeus" by Handel. Perhaps 
that was quite appropriate for a church half filled with 
soldiers. Denis McCombe the church organist 
accompanied the soloist in this aria. As is now 
customary the youngest sapper present, Sapper Rolls, 
assisted the President of the Sappers Association, Les 
Harwood, lay the memorial wreath against the Roll of 
Honour which lists members of the Corps who died in 
both the First and Second World Wars. 

Luncheon at the Onehunga RSA was attended by about 
100 personnel. All were welcomed by the Sappers 
Association President Les Harwood. At this luncheon 
presentations were made to Mary Wilson and Ebba 
Tier. Both these sapper wives have spent many years 
supporting their sapper husbands in the Association. 
Mary has assisted in the production of the Sappers' 
Association Newsletter and Ebba became as the 
secretary at a critical time. It was with great pleasure 
that both these ladies were presented with the Sappers' 
Association Honorary Membership badges by the 
President. 



A SOW/ER'S PRAYER 

This moving prayer-poem is anonymous ,for the scrap 
of paper on which it was written j/uuered into the 
hands of a British soldier sheltering in a slit trench in 
North Africa during the Second World War. Where it 
came from, or who wrote it , no-one knows. But its 
sentiment and truth will be readily recognised by 
servicemen who have faced untold fears during the 
times when they have been involved in conflict. (This 
poem has been extracted from a magazine called THIS 
ENGLAND, Autwnn 1988 issue.) 

stay witfi me, Go~ tfie nigfit is aart 
'Ifli nigfit is eaU: m]J Cittle spark_ 
0{ COUr~e aies. 'Tfie nigfit IS WN!Ji 
'lfe witfi me, (jo~ ana tiiaf:g me strong. 

I fove a game, I fove a fig_ lit, 
I fiate tlie tfar((; I fove ffte {igfit. 
I fove my cfii!L; I fove m}f. wife. 
I am no cowar~ I fove {ije. 

Life witfi its cfiarwes of mooa ana sfuuie. 
I want to Cive. I m not afra~ 
'But me ana mine are fiar({ to part; 
Ofi, unk_nown (jo~ {ijt up my fieart. 

~ou stiffea tfie waters at 'DunKj.rk_ 
Jtna savea !fOur servants . .91.{[ you work_ 
Is woruierfi:.£ 'Dear (jot£. ~ou stroae 
'Before us aown tfiat areaaju{ roai. 

We were afone, ana fiope fiai fkti; 
We fovea our country ana our ae~ 
Jtna couU not slianU tfiem; so we stayea 
'I'fu course, ana were not mucfi afraUL 

'Dear (jo~ tfiat nigfitmare roaa! .9tni tfien 
'I'fu sea! We got tfi.ere ... we were men. 
'.My eyes were 6{i~ my feet were tom, 
!My sou{ sang {if:!. a 6ira at tfawn. 

I k_new tfiat tfeatfi is 6ut a aoor. 
I k_new wfiat we were finfiting for: 
Peace for tfie k_Uis, our brotfier Jred 
.91: fjnaer worU a cfeaner 6reeif. 

I'm 6ut tfie son my motfier 6ore, 
.91: simpfe man aruf notfiitiiJ.. more. 
'But - (joa of streljBtfi arii£ g~ntfeness, 
'Be pfeasea to m.a/(! me notlimg Cess. 

Jldp me, 0 (jo~ wfien tfeatfi is near 
'To mock tfie fiannara face of fear, 
'Tfiat wli.en I fait - if fa[[ 1 must -

'.My sou{ may triumpfi in tfie 'Dust. 
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25 CONSTRUCTION SQUADRON 

The Construction Troop has now been running for just 
over 3 years and has achieved a great deal in that time. 
From beginning in 1986 with no equipment, no 
workshops and 10 pers, (5 of whom were carpenters), 
we have grown to the present manning of 1:36. We 
have most of the equipment required to carry out our 
role and workshops to house our allied trades, although 
these are somewhat subsumdard. 

Major construction tasks undertaken over the past two 
years include: 

a. The completion of the Ngarimu Officers 
Quaners 

b. The construction of the new Headquarters 
for the recently returned 1 Battalion RNZIR. 
The partial construction of the new 25 Const 
Sqn Wksps 

c. 

d. The construction of the new Linton Camp 
Dental Section, (a Lockwood Design) 

Along with these the Troop has completed a number of 
smaller maintenance tasks around the unit and the 
FMG. 

The manning for the Troop, although impressive at 
frrst glance, does not allow a great deal of flexibility 
when it comes to the amount of work we can take on. 
The current breakdown of manning is as follows: 

Troop strength 1 : 36 

Troop HQ 
Carp 

Plumb 

Joiner 

Joiner Machinist 

Electrician 

Painters 

1 Off+ 2 x SNCO 
Cpl x3 
LCplx 3 
Spr x lO 
Cpl X 1 
Spr x2 
LCplx 1 
Spr x 6 
LCpl X 1 
Spr x 1 
LCplx 1 
Spr x 2 
Spr x 3 

Although initially a problem, equipment provision has 
now been well dealt with and most of the troop ts usmg 
relatively new kit. The carpenters have a good range 
of both concreting and woodworking kit, and have 
recently procured 2 sets of the new 'Alipro' 
scaffolding. 

The joiners workshop has a few recent additions which 
have enhanced their capabilities 100%, although some 
of their kit is still 'Arch Age' vintage. Problems with 



the TrucL!cs backing mto the hopper are making things 

10 that area slightly touchy, but as the hopper has been 
condemned for 2-3 years already I'm sure lt Will, last 
for a fev. years more. Its a shame the same can l be 
S3ld for the Joinery Trade itself. 

The Pamters conunue to provide the Troop and SME 
"ith good support to all Conscruction tasks and have 
also been on the receiving end of essenual kit 
purchases from the ' KUPE' project. Their manpower 
has however nsen and fallen like the proverbial loose 
woman 's pants, and at present looks to be dwindling to 
an al l time low. Perhaps the impending dem1se of the 
trade withm the RNZE. is not going to prove such a 
problem for the Corps as initially thought 

The Troop Plumbers are like the Painters a variable 
resource, at one time only 2 in strength. soon though to 
be a Cpl and 5 Sprs. This will add a welcome new 
dimension in that they will now be able to take on a 
variety of roofing tasks, which would have otherwise 
been sent to civil agencies. This will aJso allow them 
to broaden their already extensive capabilities to such 
fields as heating and ventilation and perhaps aJlow an 
opportunity to deaJ more deeply with the Gas Fining 
side of the trade. With this sort of background we will 
end up with a very versatile and capable resource, 
although grossly underpaid by civilian standards. 

The Electricians do not fare as well though when it 
comes to the manpower stakes. At present with one 
man overseas and a second trained in a Supplementary 
field (not however worth a skill factor yet), things are 
reasonably pushed. This is generaJly overcome by the 
exceptionaJly good reciprocaJ assistance working 
relationship the Troop has with the TTW of SME. 
This comes to the fore especially at AnnuaJ camp time. 

ln generaJ the Troop will gain from the proposed new 
structure, as the construction capability will nearly 
double. What is required now is a ftrm commitment 
from all controlling agencies to ensure the Troop can 
seuJe down and get on with what we are here for. 

RAOUL ISLAND RECONNAISSANCE 

History 

RaouJ Island is located approximately 1000 km 
northeast of Aucl<Jand. lt is the largest island in the 
Kermadec group with an area of about 3000 hectares. 
The island is volcanic, rugged and densely forrested. 

The island with the exception of the Ill hectare 
MeteorologicaJ station administered by the NZ 
Ministry of Transport (MOT), is now controlled by the 
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Department of Conservation (DOC). Currently. the 
station is manned by four people, mcludmg a 
mechanic/maintenance man. who 'endure' a 12 month 
TOD. Replacement and provisioning is usually by sea. 

Landing by boat is difficult and access is by a landing 
point two km east of the station or a short mowed 
airstrip used by a private NZ pilot. 

General 

Early in 1989 MOT decided to automate the met 
station and withdraw the staff as a money saving 
measure. Government directed that because RAOUL is 
our northern most island it is to be manned for security 
and strategic reasons. DOC and MOT agreed to 
provide a staff of two DOC and one MOT (met) 
person. Air is the cheapest way to replace and supply 
teams with shorter TODs saving in allowances and 
flying in a maintenance man as required saving wages. 
Aircraft aJso provide a quicker response in emergency. 

However the existing strip was deemed unsuitable and 
a Works Corp feasibility study recommended a site 
investigation. On 28 July 89 after 10 days notice a 
reconnaissance team sailed from Aucl<Jand on the MV 
Pegasus ll. The team was: 

Capt P.J.Curry, 
W02 L.W.Ward, 
Cpl E.Tamou, 
LCpl CJ.Rasmussen, 
Spr G.D.Strange, 
Spr N.Mason, and 
Mr C.Harrison, Works Consultancy 
Services. 



The team. LCpl Cliff Rasmussen. Capt Paul Curry, Cpl 
Eddie Tamou, Spr Geof Strange, Spr Noel Mason. 

W02 Lindsay Ward. Absent Mr Clive Harrison 

The three and a half day voyage was memorable for 
five metre swells, catching gannets but no fish , videos, 
sleep, meals lost overboard and not much else. 

After transferring to inflatables and being lifted ashore 
by permanent a derrick at the landing point, we flying 
foxed our kit to the top of the cliff. We then traveled 
by tractor and truck to the accommodation. We were 
warmly welcomed by the station staff and next day 
staned the reconnaissance. 

The landing point called "Fish Rod<" with 
the crane and winch shed 
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The Reconnaissance 

The reconnaissance itself lasted for five and a half 
days and concentrated on gathering survey and soils 
data for the alignments given to us. 

The team worked all available daylight hours with Ras 
and Geoff concentrating on surveying and Eddie, Noel 
and hiS close friend Clive Harrison working on soils 
samples. Capt Paul Curry and W02 Lindsay Ward 
checked out beach access for barges, resources on the 
ISland, photographed the alignments and assisted the 
soils and survey teams. 

Soils testing using a hand borer and Cone 
penetrometer. Mr Harrison, Spr Mason. Cpl Tamou 

The weather station staff put all their resources at our 
disposal and were of great assistance. Just as well we 
took a few cans of our sponsors product with to repay 
them. 

Home Again 

The trip home was a repeat of the trip except we were 
heading iniD the swell. 

Where is the project now? Good question . After a 
frantic round of debriefs our preliminary report was 
submined. However the question ; 'Who pays? ' , and 
several others which should have been answered 
before we left mean, the information ID finish a final 
report is not available. It is now in the hands of our 
political leaders. 

Lessons 

An interesting reconnaissance ID a beautiful island but 
there are a few lessons; 



a. 

b. 

Ensure the customer knows his requirements 
before you leave to carry out the taSk. 

As a customer, give those on the taSk ti~e an~ 
flexibility to give you a range of opuons tf 
your requirements have a hmt of 
impractibility. 

Editor·s not~: Was W02 LW the person who traveled 
with his head out the porthole because of seasickness -
and had his face and his cabin washed by the five 

metre swells? 

PLANT TROOP TRAINING 89 

by Sgt J Te Whata 

The plant troop of 25 Const Sqn held three weeks of 
Infanuy/Soldier skills training during Jui-Aug 89. 

The training consisted of, Weapon Handling, Foot 
Drill and a series of lectures on field craft, map 
reading, first aid, the MFO, UN Peace keeping and 
infanuy section minor tactics. This was followed by a 
troop infanuy exercise on the property of Mr Graham 
Sexton at Himitangi. 

The exercise was conducted in four phases: 
?re-deployment. This consisted of issuing stores, 
rations, blank ammunition and checking vehicles. 

Deploying to the first night harbour. This consisted 
of moving by vehicle to the exercise area then 
patrolling by Troop to the night harbour and an enemy 
initiated troop ambush. 

Section Activities. This acuvJty covered section 
patrolling and section minor tactics, carrying out 
recces of water points, troop harbour areas, an airfield 
and an access point to the coast for the withdrawal 
phase and an enemy attack on the troop harbour. 

The withdrawal phase. This consisted of a two and a 
half to three hour night march, which started at 0330 
hours, from the exercise area to meet up with 
Resources troop and the assault boats at Foxton Marina 
by 0700 hours. Boating up the Manawatu river to 
Shannon, then via the Tokomaru river which is really a 
tidal stream to RV with Sqn Tpt and the road back to 
Linton. 

The general feeling among the personnel was that the 
exercise should have been longer. 
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Points Learnt on The Exercise 

1. Take sufficient Outboard motor fuel to last 
the whole trip. 

2. Boat trips on tidal streams are better done 
when the tide is in , more boating less 
walking. 

3. We don' t do enough of this training. 

IMJIMROAD 
RECONSTRUCTIONIRE·ALIGNMENT 

88189 SEASON 

by Sgt Beddis 

The 88/89 work season was due to start with the 
construction of the Northern Access, starting from 
Burma Road to Butts, however due to cut backs in 
fmance the Northern Access was shelved. An 
alternative task was found which was the 
reconstruction and realignment of the lmjim Road. 

Tasks undertaken in the reconstruction and 
realignment were as follows: 

a. Three through cuts were surveyed along the 
road effectively cutting out all the sharp corners, 
including the tight hair pin. 
b. Several side hill cuts have been completed 
or started, one of which is a cut of 17m leading into the 
15m through CUl 

c. Drainage along the road played a major pan 
of the works with old culverts being flushed out and 
new culverts put in place. In particular a 1.375m 
culven was constructed to replace an ineffective pipe 
in order to widen the road, (Scorpion Corner). 
d. All batters have been recut and side drains 
recut or cleaned out. 
e. Blast rock for the road came from Nwnber 
One Road quarry won by 4 Engineer Resources Troop, 
Waiouru. 

The remaining tasks on the Imjim Road are: 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

Base course top section of road. 
Complete side hill cut and lay blown 
rock/base course. 
Complete through cut lay blown rock and 
base course. 
Finish sand bagging culverts and constrUct 
fluming. 

All remaining tasks shown above are to be completed 
during the 90 woric season. 

KIA 



Excavating a trench for a culvert on the /mjin Road. 

The year was full of ups and downs. The up of the year 
was getting a new Chief Clerk. The down of the year 

KIA ORA FROM THE 25 ORDERLY ROOM was that it was Buster Cooper! ... (Sorry boss) 

1989 staned off with a hiss and a roar with Exercise 
Tattered Sheepskin, held in Napier from 12 January 
to February 22, which tried the patience of every man, 
soldier, officer and his dog. 

The clerks along with the rest of the troops of the 
squadron, survived the exercise with no severe injuries, 
a few, mind you, now have the leuers UD plastered 
across their foreheads. Those who were ex - infantry 
haven't as yet managed to wash it off. The orderly 
room staff at the squadron is happy to announce that 
they never caught the "UD" fever. 

After a long and dusty six weeks exercise we all knew 
it was time to pack up T. V .s and tents and head home 
when the boys were staning to eye up the sheep in the 
surrounding paddocks. 

3 April saw a new addition to the Orderly Room. LCpl 
Lou Chamberlain RNZEME swapped units with LCpl 
Letty Ranger RNZ Sigs. Letty is still currently on TOD 
to the Workshops. 
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The order! y room staff as it now stands is 

Chief Clerk 

Peons 

not forgetting 

S gt B uster Cooper 

LCpl Fay Beets 
LCpl Lou Chamberlain 
Spr Linda Sorensen, and 
LCpl Letty Ranger. 

We haven't had any marriages or births "as yet". We 
are all still practicing freedom, even with the battalion 
arriving back within arms reach. I think it is quite safe 
to say that majority of the staff are quite happy just 
enjoying the view. 

The RNZE vs RNZEME rugby game was one of the 
main attractions of the year with LCpl Chamberlain 
reminding us constantly who the winners were that 
day. 

Sapper's Day went rather well as it usually does, with 
the celebrations starting two days in advance, warming 
up to the big event. This year our squadron was the 



host inviting the "Whitehouse" (SME) and their merry 
men down for a few quiet sarsapariUas. The EME 
victory certainly wasn't forgotten that day! 

The year has come to a close and the orderly room has 
only one thing left to say: 

WE' VE BEEN BEATEN, KICKED. UED TO, 
CUSSED AT, SWINDLED, TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF 

AND LAUGHED AT· BUT, 
THE ONLY REASON WE HANG ROUND HERE IS 

TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS NEXT!!! 

GALLIPOLI, CRETE, GREECE and ITALY 1990 

WO 1 H.E. Chamberlain 

On 25 April 1915 soldiers from Australia and New 
Zealand Army C!Xps (ANZAC) stormed ashore on the 
coast of the Gallipoli Peninsula. On 25 April 1990 
ceremonies were conducted at several places on the 
peninsula to commemorate the landings and the great 
sacrifice made by servicemen from England and 
France, Australia and New Zealand and not the least 
Turkey. 

Few people today recognise that New Zealand grew to 
nationhood from this conflict and the memories of the 
surviving men evoke a feeling of national pride in our 
people. Unfortunately few New Zealanders really 
know what happened there apart from that fact that our 
soldiers served and many were wounded and died. 
78% of the New Zealanders who landed on Gallipoli 
became casualties. Many of those who were not killed 
were unable to take any further part in the war. 

New Zealand sent an Official Party to the 1990 
services consisting of a Half Guard drawn from all 
Corps in the Army (as there was no RNZN or RNZAF 
participation in the battle) and there were a number of 
groups who made their own way to Turkey. My wife 
and I were members of a party organised by Support 
Command which included several World War 2 
veterans, Regular Force personnel and one Territorial 
Force person. This tour party was also going to visit 
Crete, Greece and Italy. 

Our party left New Zealand on 15 April, was split at 
Singapore but was rejoined in Istanbul, on the morning 
of 18 April when we all arrived at our hotel. Virtually 
the fust thing we noticed was that after traveling all 
mght we could still not get into a hotel room until 
mid-day. Most of us were drooping by that time and 
our veterans certainly felt the need for a rest We also 
noticed that a man with a trained bear appeared like 
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magic outside the hotel as he hoped that we tourists 
would pay to photograph him and his bear. At 15,000 
Turkish Lira per person per photograph there were not 
many takers. There were some I ,200 Turkish Lira to a 
NZ Dollar so that will give you an idea of what he was 
attempting to make. 

The rest of the fust day was spent changing money and 
getting a feel for our part of town. A short distance 
from our hotel were several main shopping areas but it 
took a liule while to recognise the shops for what they 
were. Many of the streets were narrow (shades of 
Wellington) and the footpaths in many cases were 
suitable for only two people to walk side by side. 

For the next four days we enjoyed tours of Istanbul and 
visited the Dolmabache Palace, Topkapi Palace (the 
emeralds were magnificent), the Blue Mosque, St 
Sophia church museum (which has a huge dome), the 
Roman Cistern and the Grand Bazaar. We also did a 
day trip up the Bosphorus to Sariyer near the Black 
Sea. This was most interesting as we saw several 
Turkish forts dating from the time of wars between the 
Byzantines and the Turks 500 years ago, and the 
modem ships of the Turkish Navy. A postcard which 
one could purchase from many of the shops at the 
entrance of the Black Sea were completely black · 
representing the pollution in the water. 

One point we all noticed was the standard of building 
construction. We wondered that not more people lost 
their lives when one of their major disasters struck as 
scaffolding was rudimentary, weather boards (when 
used) appeared to be as thin as three ply, and mortar 
between bricks appeared to be little more than a spot 

After this our party traveled to Behrarnkale stopping to 
visit parts of Gallipoli on the way. We noted that the 
Turkish gardeners were busy tending the gardens and 
all the cemeteries were beautifully kept From ANZAC 
Cove to Lone Pine, Chunuk Bair and Quinn's Post we 
could see that there was respect for those interred. As 
we looked round the cemetery we noted the youth of 
those who had died. Only rarely was the age seen on 
the headstones above the early twenties. Also new 
plaques had been set in place recording in four 
languages the actions at each of ten locations. 

Our hotel was located some 80 kms south of 
Canakkale which is the the largest city close to 
Gallipoli (or Gelibolu in Turkish). It was unfortunate 
that our party could not get hotel accommodation in 
Canakkale as the trip back from Behramkale to be in 
time for the Dawn Service had to commence at 2230 
hrs to meet the 0130 ferry across the Dardanelles. As 
my wife stated it was the fust time she had attended a 
dawn service at half past ten the previous night. The 



first part of that aip was quite interesting as the road 
was very narrow, the bus large, and the aip faster than 
perhaps necessary or wise. 

Our bus had to catch the 0130 ferry as it was estimated 
that there would be so many people in the area and that 
there would be large numbers of buses. The estimate 
was not wrong. Our party arrived at the ANZAC Cove 
cemetery at about 0230 and senled in to wait until 
0530 when the Dawn Service began. It almost blew my 
mind when in the darlcness a man beside me asked 
what Corps I represented. I replied that I was there as a 
member of the RNZE to which he asked if I lcnew a 
WO 1 Chamberlain. This man turned out to be Kevin 
Bovill who was in my platoon during Confrontasi in 
Malaysia between 1964-66. 

ANZAC Cove, Gallipoli Peninsula 

In the darlcncss before the dawn broke the crowd 
grew larger and people were asked to stand rather 
than lie as there was not enough room for all the 
visitors. Off shore several warships were at 
anchor and dressed with lights from stem to 
stem and the morning was very still. One 
fqolish Australian upset many people 
round him as he aied to get people to sing 
bawdy songs. He was roundly told a 
few home truths about his origin. A 
number of people obviously did not 
take on board the fact that it was a 
memorial service and not a bar room 
sing along. 

As the Veterans of the conflict 
seventy five years ago arrived, 
medals glinting in the shafts of light, 
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they were warmly applauded ru 
lining the way to the official p< 
these veterans arrived in wheelc 
saw the crowd awaiting them 
menle by getting out of their chai 
with escorts at each arm, to their 
a proud moment for them no dou 
sadness at the remembrance of C< 

years ago. 

We were disappointed with the I 
the sound system was poor. Th• 
orders of service, one between 
could not hear the band as it pi. 
result of this was that the grr 
fmished the hymns before the I 
Also we could barely hear the ad< 
were not that far from the dais. 
small that nobody was far from t 
the service we saw that the gard 
days before, had been crushed ar 
of cans littered the cemetery, a 
noticeable smell of urine as many 
the call of nature where they wer 
toilets. 

From this service our party mo 
Chunuk Bair and as the next serv 
we took the time to read all the ~ 
reconstructed defences crowning 
how the hill dominated the wh 
narrows of the Dardanelles. 

At 1145 the New Zealand Ser 
commenced with a karanga. An 
Duthie was followed by the hymr 
Ages Past". The singing unfort1 
good - perhaps the Army 
marvelous sound here. 

The newly installed bronze 
one of the several placed aJ 

Gallipoli 



The ew Zealand Half Guard (wh.ich included four 
sappers - Sgt B.O. Lanauze, LCpl S.B. Karcna, LCpl 
T.W. Howe and Spr J.R. Tarnon) was drawn up to the 
side of the Chunuk Bair Memonal and provtded a 
fitting presence at the ceremony. The Governor 
General Sir Paul Reeves, and Lady Reeves and Mr 
Fred Rogers, our only survivor of Gall tpoh who was 
able 10 make the long journey back, were present at 
both the Dawn Service at ANZAC Cove and the 1145 
sen;ce at Chunuk Bair. No doubt Mr Rogcrs felt 
deep!) about rewming to the land where so many of 

his comrades lay. 

A Gallipoli veteran flanked by two young 
New Zealand soldiers approach the venue for the 

Dawn Service 

Kemal Atawrk made the following statement in 1934: 

"You, the mothers, who sent your sons from far away 
countries, wipe away your tears; your sons are now 
ty;ng in our bosom and are in peace, after having lost 
their lives on this land, they have become our sons as 
well." 

Most of the people in our pany were surprised at the 
numbers of Turlcish people who auended both the 
Dawn Service and the Service at Chunuk Bair. 
However it did not take much thought to realise that 
the Turkish people had also suffered greatly and it was 
their own country for wh.ich they were fighting. Also 
most of those in our party said that the Turkish people 
to whom they spoke were very keen that New Zealand 
and Turlcey should be good friends. A number of us 
were given personal invitations to come and stay with 
their families on our next visit to Turkey . 

After ANZAC, our tour party re-crossed the 
Dardanelles, briefly visited the ruins of ancient Troy 
and rewmed to our hotel at Behrarnkale. From there 
we traveled to Kusadasi and visited the ruins of 
Ephcsus (by far the most interesting to see) and then 
made our way by sea to the Island of Rhodes and by 

air across to Crete. 
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The Governor General Sir Paul Reeves arriving for the 
Dawn Service at ANZAC Cove. 

We arrived in Crete at about 2300 hrs and were 
whisked away by bus to our hotel in Iraklion wh.ich is 
the largest city on the island. After a good night's 
sleep and breakfast of cheese and buns next morning 
we were taken by bus to look at a number of local 
sights which included the ancient palace of Knossos. 
This was a fascinating structure dating back some 2000 
BC years. The engineers who had built this palace had 
created a magnificent building of about five or six 
levels each completed with concealed drainage from 
bath and wash rooms and light wells which gave light 
to every room. They knew their business. Only a 
mauer of a few hundred yards from Knossos is the 
Villa Ariadne from which the German Commander of 
Crete was kidnaped by British Commandos during the 
war. 

Crete is a most interesting island in that it was once 
heavily forested but has suffered from the close 
cropping by goats and fires caused by electrical storms. 
Those who have read anything of Crete will know that 
the soldiers who tried to evade the Germans during 
World War 11 found that the island was almost 



waterless, almost devoid of topsails. Now the general 
slate of the land is stony, rough and broken with very 
hardy trees and shrubs. 

We were taken on our second day from lraklion to 
Hania to the northwest. On our way we paused at the 
Suda Bay Commonwealth Cemetery where our World 
War II veterans saw the headstones of some of their 
cobbers. I also recognised some names of personnel I 
had read about in my milicary history researches. One 
headstone showed the place where the remains of the 
father of two of our former Warrant Officers were laid. 
It was in this area that the New Zealand forces were 
mainly situated during World War 2. From Hania it 
was only a short dislance to Maleme airfield which 
was fought over bitterly by the New Zealand infantry 
and the German airborne troops. Also in this area was 
Galatos Village which was captured, held and lost 
three times. Sgt Clive Hulme won the Victoria Cross in 
the fighting at Galatos Village. 

Suda Bay Commonwealth War Cemetery 

On our final day in Crete our party went over the hills 
to Sfakia from where some 10,000 to 12,000 
Commonwealth servicemen were taken by the Royal 
Navy. The road is much changed and one of our 
veterans found it difficult to recall the route. The last 
time he had traveled over this track it was not sealed, 
he and his companions were conscantly harassed by 
Stukas, and some parts he walked over in the dark. It 
is hard to realise that such a deep gorge and difficult 
mountain road could easily be forgotten, but add to the 
above, absolute weariness and being wounded it 
becomes more real. We could see the many cave in 
which the soldier took shelter during the day while 
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they waited for the night and the ~ 
and take them back to Egypt. Sfa 
tmy town linked to the outside by s 
The town is located on the only 
ground in the vicinity but the hous< 
to the hillsides and the rescaurant o 
cables and chairs so that trucks ea 
pick up the catch from the local ftst 
pp.24 and 25 Interesting Items an< 

The tiny harbour at ~ 

From Crete our party traveled by 
Piraeus, the port of Athens. Fro1 
some of the normal sights such 
Pathenon and Odeon and the the 
Unknown Warrior. The Guard 

with pompoms on their boots 
splendid to watch with 
between each pace as they 
an arm swing which was well 

From Athens we visited the 
making our way through 
reputed to be several 
Pass, known for its viaduct 
some New Zealand 
partisans. From there we 
northwards through the Pinios 
Tempe) to Katerini - the 
the New Zealand Division 
Hotel here we called Faulty 
low scandard of service and 
slcirted round Mount Olympus 



village of Kastania some 800 feet above Servia where 
1 NZ Battalion was staooned. We were there for 
about an hour before any women appeared and when 
the) did we learned that they thought we were 
Germans. The) had dce1ded to come out and let 
bygones be bygones even though some of these women 
lost husbands and babies to the military actions and 
removal of food by the Axis forces. When we told 
them we were from New Ze.aland we were welcomed 
like long lost fnends not an enemy being forgiven. 

Our way back to Athens included a stop at 
Thermopylae where we saw a memorial to Leonadis 
and his 300 Spartans who fought the Per.;ians until aU 
were killed. The New Zealander.; fought a rearguard 
action in this same area in an effort to deny the 
Germans in 1941. 

We just had an overnight stop in Athens this time 
before taking the bus to Patras to catch the ferry to 
Brindisi in Italy. On the way we stopped to have a 
close look at the Corinth Canal which is a 70 metre 
deep cut across the isthmus between the Gulf of 
Corinth and the Aegean Sea. Again New Zealand 
sapper.; were involved with the demolition of the two 
bridges here in the face of German paratroop landings. 
Unfortunately even now we do not know whether two 
of these sappers were kiUed by the explosion of the 
demolition charges or by enemy action. We found very 
little to commend Patras to our memory other than dirt 
and liner. 

Corinth Canal with a ship at the far end 

The ferry trip across to Brindisi in Italy we were told 
would take us I 2 hours. This in fact turned out to be 
17 hours. The method of getting on board this ferry 
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was rnther primitive as we had to climb up a long very 
narrow flight of stairs from the vehicle deck to the 
accommodation decks. Our veterans found this most 
awk"Ward and the younger ones in our team assisted in 
every way we could. The Italian crew stood back and 
waved their anns - we think it was to try and keep 
themselves cool for aU the good that it did. On arrival 
at Brindisi we found wann tempcrntures and polluted 
skies. We were told that this was not pollution as that 
only occurred in northern Italy. 

Our bus which was to take us to Cassino was waiting 
by the wharf. We were to learn that once again the 
information given to us regarding time was incorrect 
by almost 100%. This journey was estimated at 
between 3 and four hours and took seven. The bus 
driver was trying to fly as he was really moving along 
the Autostrada. However we eventually arrived at our 
hotel in Cassino at 2330 but soon found that we could 
not even get a drink of coffee - and our last stop had 
been at 2000. Our party was not impressed. 

The next morning we went to breakfast and found that 
there were two meals - one for tour parties and the 
other for normal guests. The breakfast for our party 
consisted of bread rolls, cheese and coffee or fruit 
juice. The others had bacon and eggs. Another failure 
to be impressed. Even breakfast was not without its 
traumas as we had to demand coffee and one chap who 
ate all the bread rolls on his table was told that that was 
the lot for the remainder of the people who were to be 
seated at that table. 

"Bu.ster" Fa/loon on Sherman tank in Cassi110 
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We soon were organised onto our bus after brealcfast 
and were taken firstly to the Benedictine Monastery of 
Monte Cassino which had been destroyed by bombing 
during the war. The building had been completely 
rebuilt and was again restored to its previous state. 
Within the walls the paintings and statues had been 
restored where possible but the chapel decoration was 
incomplete as the anist had died before the paintings 
were fmished. Just nearby on the side of a hill was the 
Polish Cemetery. It was hard to believe that som many 
of those who had survived the fighting at Cassino 
could not return to their own country at the end of the 
war as they had been "tarnished" by contaCt with 
people from the west. 

One could see how easily this place completely 
dominated the whole area and its importance during 
the war. The Monastery covered important road and 
rail junctions and from the heights could control all 
movement within a considerable distance. One of our 
party had been in 18 Battalion and Armoured 
Regiment during this part of the War and saw heavy 
fighting in the town. (See photo above) He had 
difficulty orienting himself as he said that all the 
buildings had been destroyed and they had alleys of 
rubble down which they had to fight 

From the Monastery we were taken back down the hill 
to the Commonwealth War Cemetery where many 
New Zealanders were interred. The cemetery, like all 
the others that we had been to was beautifully kept and 
was so peaceful. Even this place was overlooked by 
the Monastery as can be seen by the accompanying 
photograph. 

Commonwealth War CemLtery at Cassino showing 
how the monastery dominates the area 
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This visit virtually ended our trip in the steps of the 
2nd New Zealand Division in the Middle East. We had 
seen much in the shon time available to us and had 
learned in a very small way what it must have been 
like. What we could not feel was the vagaries of 
weather, sometimes hot, sometimes freezing cold and 
wet over pan of the battle, the ever present spectre of 
death or wounding, and the din and sometimes 
boredom which accompanies such campaigns. 

Our fmal stop in these parts was Rome. Rome was 
large and had many interesting things to see such as 
the garish monument to Victor Emmanuel Ill, the 
Coliseum, St Peters and the Vatican City, the Spanish 
steps and the Trevi Fountain (remember the movie 
"Three Coins in a Fountain") - which during our visit 
was covered in scaffolding and hessian. Few of our 
pany enjoyed Rome. 

One couple in our pany were robbed, by three Gypsy 
Women with babies strapped to them, within half an 
hour of checking into the hotel. We were all warned 
about the child pickpockets who were busy at work 
and whose approach was that of young beggars. We 
saw a tiny tot, who could have been no more than five 
or six years old sitting on the pavement by herself at 
practice slipping a coin from her palm through her 
fmgers. We wondered why the police ignored this but 
were then told that the kids would thumb their noses 
and say that they were under age and could not be sent 
to prison or punished and that Italian law made it 
impossible for the police to clear the streets. 

The eternal city we found to be one where we had to 
be eternally aware of the dog crap on the streets, 
Gypsy Women with babies, child pickpockets, 
extremely pushy pedestrians who would push you off 
the footpath into the traffic, and most unfortunately, 
the Italians who were not interested in visitors. We 
visited friends in the United Kingdom, and visited 
friends in Vancouver, Canada on our way home. Thus 
ended our most enjoyable and memorable trip. Now 
we had the task of rebuilding our bank balances for our 
next trip and the rerum to Turkey. 



ANSWERS 

A DIVERSION ·The Editors Own Puzzle 

POLYGON WOOD 
SOLOMONS 
BROOKSEINDE 
YPRES 
SOMME 
NEW ZEALAND 
CASSINO 
KRITHIA 
GALLIPOLI 
TEBAGAGAP 
ITALY 
ORSOGNA 
ARRAS 
BAPAUME 
PASSCHENDAELE 
SIDIREZEGH 
TOBRUK 
SANGRO 
SOUTH AFRICA 

MINQARQAIM 
ANZAC 
MESSINES 
CRETE 

There is one other battle honour which is easy to see AHMED QWEL, but that is not a New Zealand one. 
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MORE MEDALS 

New Zealand Meritorious Service Medal 

E43290 WO! K.S. McEwen I Mar90 

New Zealand Armed Forces Award 

046386 Maj DJ. Begley 8 Jun 89 

We are sorry to see that Dave has left the Army and 
has emigrated to Australia. We hope that this move 
will bring success to whatever venture he follows. 

New Zealand Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal 

Y662767 SSgt CJ. Henderson 27 Jul89 
E46740 SSgt M.K. Anderson 14 Aug 89 
S44383 Sgt A.P. Williscroft 17 Aug 89 
R904766 Cpl D.C. Stephen 17 Aug 89 
G755372 SSgt c. Whakatope 8 Dec 89 
046892 W02 M.P. Shelford 12Dec 89 
Q46727 SSgt A.M. Greeve 15 Dec 89 

Gold Medal for Piping 

Lt Greg Wilson, 25 Construction Squadron, recently 
competed in one of the premiere competitions of the 
Scottish Piping Season at Inverness, Scotland, where 
he won the Gold Medal in Bagpiping. It is not known 
in which section of the competition he competed. 

Youth Skills Competition- Auckland June 1990 

Spr M. Geluk, SME, placed 3rd - House wiring. 

Spr J. Evans, SME, placed 2nd- plumbing. 

WO! 
WO! 

Maj 
1/Maj 

Appointed to a Commission 

P.G. Packer 12 Mar 90 
R.W. Bulman, formerly of RNZE but now 
RNZAMC 28 May 90 

J.A. Tymkin 
K.M.Lang 

Promotions 

tiLt Col 12 Apr 90 
Maj 13 Mar90 
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Postings 

Maj B.A. Stewart posted from Administration Officer 
NZDLS Canberra to NZASR at the same location wef 
December 1990. 

Capt Peter Amyes transferred from the RNZE to the 
RNZAF on 12 March 1990. He will no doubt be back 
piloting a magnificent flying machine. We wish him 
well in his new appointment and hope that he will not 
forget the Corps. 

Lt G.W. Chao transferred to the Army Reserve, 
General List of Officers on 17 March 1990. 

Exercise Longlook 

The Editor has no information as to who was selected 
from RNZE to attend this Exercise. Thank you units 
for keeping the Editor informed. 

Afghanistan 

NZ Army Sitrep 32/90 dated 27 Aug 90 

Four members of the team returned to New Zealand in 
August The next team consisting of Lt Col S.G. 
Heaton, Capt DJ. Pirie, Lt S.R. Maindonald, WO 2 
Abernethy and Sgt G.S. Downes have completed their 
pre-deployment training and three members will leave 
New Zealand on 30 August and the last two members 
departing on 6 September 90. 

GaUipoli 

Major Tom Jones, currently in Iran with the New 
Zealand UN contingent (UNIMOG) was seen in 
Istanbul in April 1990 by the Editor. He, like the 
editor, was on his way to Gallipoli for the 75th 
Anniversary of the ANZAC landings on 25 April on 
those shores. (See article on Gallipoli). 

Tonga 

Army Sitrep 33/90 dated 3 Sep 90. 

A team of seven RNZE personnel will assist the Tonga 
Defence Services Construction Troop, working on an 
extension to the Tonga Workshop over the period 1-12 
October 90. Equipment for the workshop has been 
supplied from tbe NZ Force South East Asia. 



Tokelaus 

Army Sittep 34/90 datoo 10 Sep 90. 

A team of 35 Engineers and nine support staff involved 
in Project Gabion will uavel to the Tokelaus this week 
to undertake reconstruction of buildings and sea walls. 

Army BasketbaU 

Spr D. Taurima was selected for th~ Army Men's 
Baskelball team which is to compete m the Nanonal 
Third Division Finals to take place in Palmerston 
North in September 1990. 

New Zealand Fire Service Rugby Team 

Two Army Firemen have been selected for the New 
Zealand Fire Service Rugby Team. They are Cpl K.A. 
Edh of Burnham Camp and Lcpl D.R. Davies of FMG, 
Linton. 

Combined Services Soccer 

Cpl J. Lynch of SME has been chosen as the Captain 
of the 1990 Combines Services Soccer Team. He was 
also named as the Player of the Tournament. 

Spr T. Hay of 1 Field Squadron was also selected for 
the team. 

WeD Done chaps. 

Old Comrades 

Former WO 1 "Blue" Stirrat was seen in Porirua in 
mid September 90. He is traveUing to all points of the 
compass from Palmerston North, delivering foodstuffs 
to garages and the like. 

MAKING YOUR MORTGAGE DOLLAR 
GO FURTHER 

This short article regarding mortgage payments has 
been extracted from a paper prepared by Major J.O. 
Thomson, BA, RNZSigs, now the Chief Instructor at 
the School of Signals, Waiouru. 

The value of this article has resulted in the Editor 
changing his monthly mortgage repayments to 
fortnightly payments, and increasing the amount paid 
by a few doUars. 

The advantage is immediately apparent as the 
comparison prepared by his bank showed a 
SAVING or $86,000 (yes read it again) and 
REDUCED the period of mortgage from 19 years 3 
months to 10 years 9 months. 

One point to note however, is that some banks do not, 
at present, permit a fortnightly mortgage repayment. 
New homeowners and personnel taking out a mortgage 
ought to check up frrst that the lending institution from 
whom they borrow money will aUow fortnightly 
repayments. 
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Read on 

Many soldiers have mortgages that account for a large 
percentage of their income. There are various ways of 
increasing the efficiency of the doUar ,used to repay 
these mortgages. A talk to the bank manager can save 
the mortgagor a lot of money. Some examples of what 
you can achieve are presented to prompt a visit to the 
bank manager (or to find a new one). 

Fortnightly Payments 

Many soldiers pay mortgages on a monthly basis. 
Considerable savings are achieved if the monthly 
payment is halved and paid fortnightly (26 fortnights 
equates to 13 monthly payments). A loan of $60,000 
over 30 years at 15% paid monthly, ($758.670, is 
shortened to about sixteen years and four months with 
a resultant saving of over $122,000 if paid in 
fortnightly installments of $379.33. 

Size of Payments 

Soldiers should be advised to reassess how much they 
can afford for mortgage repayments. On the above 
$60,000 loan paid monthly an increase of $10.00 per 
repayment will reduce the time taken to repay the loan 
by nearly six years, a saving of over $41,000 for less 
than $3,000 outlay. For fortnightly repayments an 
extra $5.00 per repayment will save $3,036 by 
shortening the period some four more months over the 
13 years five months already saved by paying 
fortnightly. If these small additions produce big 
savings then a reasonable proportion of any second 
income will produce even larger savings. 

However if a soldier is struggling with present 
repayments a lengthening of the repayment term and 
resultant reduction in each repayment is a viable 
option. If this option is taken the soldier should 
reverse this action as soon as be is financiaUy able. 

Lump Sum Payments 

When a quantity of cash is available and is considerOO 
surplus to immediate needs, considerable benefit can 



arise from using it to make a lump sum payment on 
your mortgage. Using as an example the above 
$60,000 loan, paid monthly, the effect of $1,000 and 
$30.00 payments after five years will be examined. 
After five years the principle owing will be about 
$59,200. A one time payment of $1,000 at this stage 
will reduce the principle to about $58,200 and reduce 
the period of the loan by over three year years. This 
one time payment of $1,000 will save over $30,000 in 
repayments. A one time payment of $30.00 (one meal 
at a restaurant) will reduce the period of the loan by 
several months, and will save about $2,000. If the 
interest is calculated monthly, hold the lump sum in an 
interest bearing account until just before the mortgage 
interest is calculated, then use it to make the lump sum 
payment If the mortgage interest is is calculated 
daily, then make the lump sum payment as soon as you 
can make it. 

Location of the Mortgage Document 

You will gain an advantage by leaving the mortgage 
document with the bank when the mortgage has been 
repaid. While the bank holds the mortgage document 
no solicitor fees need be paid to get further advances 
against the mortgage. This option is often a cheap way 
of getting a loan a mortgage interest rates are usually 
less than than personal loan interest rates. 

Transferable Mortgages 

Not all mortgages can be transferred from property to 
property. When a soldier is posted from one camp to 
another, and his mortgage is non transferable, it will be 
an expensive exercise for him to sell up and take out a 
new mortgage. Using the above loan again, after three 
years the soldier has only paid about $400.00 off the 
principle. He has however outlaid nearly $27,000 in 
interest repayments. 

Points to check when taking out a mortgage 

1. Can fortnightly repayments be made? 

2. Can lump sum payments be made? 

,3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Is there any restriction on when lump sum 
payments can be made? 

What is the upper limit of a lump sum 
repayment before penalties are incurred? 

Is the interest calculated daily or monthly? 

If interest is calculated monthly what date is 
this calculation made? 

Can the loan be transferred if soldier posted? 
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CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS AND 
ADVANTAGES 

There are many types of credit cards available to the 
soldier. They provide a convenient method of 
purchasing goods and for making short term personal 
loans. If they are not used carefully however, they can 
cause a major reduction in the efficiency of our 
soldier's dollar. Two of the more common cards are 
VISA and MASTER CARD. MASTERCARD has a 
credit limit of the 10% of the applicants income. 
VISA has no income related credit limit, instead a 
maximum of $8,000.00 is available depending upon 
the applicants credit worthiness. 

With VISA it is possible (although hopefully unusual) 
for a soldier earning $18,000 per year to have a credit 
limit of $5,000. Using the VISA card as an example 
the case of what can happen to a young soldier who, 
having proven his credit worthiness as a single man 
and then gets married will be examined. The extra 
costs in the first year of marriage, if not handled 
carefully, can place an unwanted strain on the finances. 

If the soldier exercises his right to use the maximum 
credit available and only repay the minimum required 
amounts each month, his net buying power for the first 
year would be his net income (say $14,700) plus the 
credit limit of $5,000, less such things as rent and 
interest repayments (say $3,700), giving a possible 
total of about $16,000. The annual interest payments 
on the credit card loan of $5,000 would be more than 
$1,000, over 6% of his net income. Therefore his 
buying power for the following year, when the credit 
limit has been reduced and interest payments made, 
could be as little as $10,000 (a decrease of 37.5%). It 
would place a considerable strain on any budget to try 
and live on the disposable income. If the soldier were 
to repay any principle then his buying power would be 
further reduced. 

With forethought it is possible to get nearly two month 
free credit by using a credit card. (Buy at the 
beginning of the month and you will not be billed for 
the item until the next month. You pay for the item at 
the end of that next month.) 

If the card is not fully repaid at the due date, all the 
next months purchases usually attract the maximum 
interest payable, even if only one cent is outstanding at 
the end of the month. The careful use or the credit 
card will increase the efficiency or the soldier's 
dollar. The carefree use or the credit card will 
reduce the efficiency or the soldier' s pay 
considerably. 

Note: Some credit cards, such as American 
Express, require a "membership fee" to belong to the 
organisation, apart from any other costs. 
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